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Dam Bursts,Floods Los Angeles Suburb
3 Arrested, Sinatra Ransom Recovered

Facing Life
Imprisonment
If Convicted

LOS ANGELES (AP)-A re *
ervoir above a populous residential area burst open with a great
roar Saturday, loosing a flood
which firemen said swept away
at least 50 homes and flooded
hundreds of others.
Hundreds of autcs w e r e
washed away. Firemen feared
m o t or i s t s may have been
trapped and drowned in some.
There were no immediate reports of casualties, however.

By JAMES BACON

HOLLYWOOD UR . — The frank Sinatra Jr. kidnaping case, first in Hollywood history, was broken
Saturday with the arrest of three men and recovery of
nearly all of the $240,000 ransom money.
"Thank God , it's over, " said Frank Sinatra Sr.,
spending his fourth night at the home of his former
wife, Nancy. The parents, knowing a break was imm i n e n t, were reported
"sweating it out" with
young Frank, 19, and his
sisters , Mrs. Nancy Sands,
23, and Tina, 16.
The three suspects were
identified , in an announcement released here and in
Washington, as John W. IrWASHINGTON (AP I - The win, 42, of Hollywood; BarU. S. government has decided to
postpone the airlift of a 15,000- ry W. Keenan , 23, of Lbs
man Infantry division to Korea , Angeles, and Joseph Clyde
apparently for economy and Amsler, 23, of Playa Del Rey,
diplomatic reasons.
a surburban beach town.
The Associated Press learned
The FBI said all three will be
Saturday that the second big charged with kidnapping. If
overseas lift exercise, recom- convicted they will face a posmended for next March , will not sible maximum sentence of
be staged before summer or fall life imprisonment.
—if then.
Keenan and Amster were held
Confirming this, the Defense
at the FBI office in Los Angeles
Department said "a 'big lift' while Irwin was held by the
type strategic mobility exercise FBI in San Diego,
accenting
to the Pacific command will not speculation that he might
be held during the 1S64 fiscal been planning to cross the have
boryear." That year ends next der into Mexico.
June 30.
At the time of his son's safe
The Pentagon did not say rerturn , the elder Sinatra told a
Whether the transpacific lift news conference that the kidnap
Would be attempted during the gang may have numbered from
1965 fiscal year — or whether seven to nine persons.
budgetary or other consideraBut an FBI agent said of the
tions might scratch both the Ko- trio captured :
rea operation and one to the
"I think that's all of them. I
Middle East next year.
think we've got them all."
Keenan , by coincidence, was
Although it has not been acknowledged publicly, it is known graduated from University High
that the Joint Chiefs of Staff School in the same class as the
recommended that the 4th In- younger Sinatra's sister. Nancy.
The father of the victim , who
fantry Division stationed at Ft.
had
obeyed FBI orders like a
Lewis, Wash., be flown in Air
Force transport planes to the good soldier during the 54 hours
his son was held by the kidnapFar East in March.
The tentative plan was to send ers, was lavish in his praise for
the division's troops to Korea the federal men.
by air while moving heavy
"Credit mnst go to the FBI
stockpile equipment from Okin- for a masterful operation ," said
awa and the Philippines to Ko- the internationally famous singrea by ship.
er and Oscar-winning actor.
One report that Sinatra had
r e c o g n i z e d the kidnapers
GOODFELLOWS
through telescopic movies taken
at the early morning dropoff of
$1,208
Previously listed
Friend
2 the ransom money was discounted by a source close to the
Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Mahlke
5 case, who asked that his name
Friend
1 not be used.
The FBI was interested in
H. Behrens Manufacturing Co
25 only one thing from last Sundaynight , when young Frank was
Mr. and Mrs. Edwi n
Karsten
S abducted , until his safe return
early Wednesday morning and
Father McShane, Lewthat
was his personal welfare.
iston, Minn
10
They took no pictures nor did
Edwin A. Brown
5 anything else that would have
Watkins Office Emjeopardized his s a I e t y, " the
ployes
150 source added.
Josephine, Brian,
Keenan and Amsler were ar(Continued on Page 21, Col. 5)
raigned
on kidnaping chargres
GOODFELLOWS
at 4:04 a.m. in the Los Angeles
¦
federal building before U.S.
Commissioner Theodore Hocke.
who set. bail at $50,000 each and
ordered them held in the counFEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA and VICINITY - ty jail.
Irwjn was arraigned at 3:08
Mostly fair but with occasional
a.m.
in San Diego's federal
snow flurries today, high 2 below to 5 above. Occasional snow building on the same charge beBetty
flurries and continued cold fore U.S. Commissioner
Marshall Graydon , who also set
Monday.
bail at $50,000. Irwin likewise
LOCAL WEATHER
wa.s sent to the county jail.
Official observations for the
The FBI statement said this
24 hours ending at fi p.m. Satur- was the sequence of events :
day.
"Young Sinatra was kidnaped
Maximum, 12; minimum , -3; at gunpoint from his room at
t> p.m., 6; precipitation , none ; Harrah' s Club motel , Stateline ,
sun sets tonight at 4:29 ; SUIT (
Continued on Page 11, Col. 7>
rises tomorrow at 7:35.
SINATRA

Airlift of
Division to
Korea Off

WEATHER

WINDUP OF SINAT RA KIDNAPING . . . These
p ictures show the w i n d u p of the Frank Sinat ra .lr.
kidnap ing case with Ihe arrest of three suspects.

Buries Cars
In Mud,
Hits Homes

Civil Defense workers said
hundreds of lives were saved because police and firemen ordered the homes in the Baldwin
Hills area evacuated when tha
reservoir began to leak.
The break came with the force
of a giant explosion.
The water plunged through a
great crack in the reservoir's
face , swept into a catch basin
below it, overflowed, and then
roared straight into the residential area.

Khrushchev
May Ask Cut
In Red Army

MOSCOW (AP)-Soviet Premier Khrushchev says the Soviet
government is considering trimming its armed forces and will
propose a cutback in military
spending, apparently to finance
expansion of the chemical industry to bo3st agricultural production. He said the steps are in
the interest of peace.

Fifteen homes disappeared
from a terraced cajryon slope
below the reservoir in the first
five minutes.
Cars vanished under the wall
of muddy water.
On the upper tiers of terraced
hillsides are homes in the $80,000
to $100,000 class. Down lower
are apartment developments
and homes in the $30,000 to $40,000 class. All are of postwar
construction.

Khrushchev gave no hint of
the size cf the cuts he had in
mind but told a meeting of the
Communist party Central Committee the Soviet Union will retain everything it needs to defend the Communist world—including Cuba.
The Central Committee has already approved his request for
$46.2 billion investment in the
chemical industry over the next
seven years, chiefly to manufacture fertilizer for the nation's
lagging agriculture .

The dam began leaking shortly before . noon. Water and power men started draining it, but
they said its 900-acre feet would
require 24 hours to drain through
regular pipes.
A crack , ever widening, developed in the earth-fill wall on the
north side and a muddy stream
spurted forth. P o l i c e began
evacuating residents from hundreds of homes.
The crack widened along tha
entire 100-foot height of the wall.
Then, shortly after 3 p.m., the
earth shook and roared as the
great wall yielded.

A shortage of grain has forced
Khrushchev to look abroad for
supplies. The Soviet Union purchased $5O0 million worth of
wheat from Canada In September.
In his address Friday to the
committee—carried Saturday by
Tass, the Soviet news agencyKhrushchev appeared to avoid
any connection between the- defense cutbacks he proposes and
the chemical investment program.

Grand Jury

Called in

Kenyon Case

RED WING , Minn. (AP )-The
first Goodhue County grand j ury
to be called in 11 years will
convene next Thursday to hear
details of alleged violation of
the state corrupt practices act
in the Kenyon village election
Nov. 6.
County Atty. F. H. Watson ,
Red Wing, will prosecute the
case for the village of Kenyon ,
but he would not release names
of persons involved .
Kenyon voters elected a writein candidate, Glenn Aronson ,
over Mayor W. A. Bohan , veterinarian , who had filed for reelection.
Subsequently Bohan charged
that election laws had been
violated by one or more persons
who circulated literature on
election
day.
Bohan
also
charged that one of the pamphlets was posted in a Kenyon
voting p lace .
Bohan withdrew the charges
after Aronson issued a statement agreeing with the claim
and at the same time Aronson
refused to accept the office of
mavor.

Congress Clears
Four Major Bills

BUILDINGS SMASHED BY FLOOD . . . This aerial
view near the Baldwin Hills suburb of Los Angeles shows a
flooded residential and business section. Above is a view
of the Baldwin Hills Dam before it burst. (AP Photofax )

Water poured into the second
stories ol apartment houses.
Police, fire, Civil Defense and
Red Cross units raced about
trying to help the stricken and
restrain the curious. Helicopters
converged to take victims to
hospitals. Even the Coast Guard
joined in.
Scores of persons on the edge
of the flood ran , stumbling,
through fast-moving water that
cloaked them chocolate-colored.
Hysterical screams of panicked persons sent chills through
rescue workers.
On Coliseum Drive, a bus with
an undetermined number of persons aboard was shoved relentlessly down the street, the water lapping halfway up the side.

WASHINGTON X \ P ) - Congress has cleaned up all of the
major legislation it is expected
to send to President Johnson
this year except possibly for a
f o r e i g n aid appropriations
measure.
Climaxing perhaps the most
producti ve congressional week
of its long year, the Senate Friday cleared for the White House
four major bills:

A $527-miIIion bill extending
Ihe 1962 Manpower Training Act
and broadening it to include
more youth training and to add
literacy courses to the program.
A $1.5-b.ilion military construction appropriations b i l l
containing¦ funds for bases all
over the ition and in many foreign countries.
Congressional leaders have
programmed no major legislation for next -week—the final one
A $].56-l>l]Jion vocational edu- of the protracted I.9fi.t session—
cation bill also extending the except the foreign aid money
National Defense Education Act bill.
and the impacted areas proThey concede that the two topgram of aid to school districts
with populations swollen by fed- priority administration bills of
the 88th Congress—civil rights
eral installations.
A $3.6-billion foreign aid au- and a tax cut—are going over
thorization bill sliced $930 mil- until January.
lion below administration re- But Democrats maintain that
the record written this year on
quests.
federal aid to education is proof
the 1963 session has been productive , despite criticism o f its record .
In addition to the vocationa l
education bill , they ooint to the
$1.2-biIlion college construction
measure sent to Johnson Tuesday and a $231-miIlion medical
education bill signed hy the late
President John F. Kennedy in
September.

First picture at the left shows the recentl y vacated
house in Conoga Park , Calif., which FBI men claim
was the hideout for the gang and where young

The water seeme« to explode
down a canyon. Within minutes,
the reservoir was virtually empty—a giant V in the wall a monument to its. weakness.
It was impossibleimmediately
to estimate the damage and
death in the path below.
The scene is an area of gently
rolling hills, bordering Inglewood between downtown Los Angeles and International Airport.
Many structures on slopes
were swept from their foundations in a twinkling. Down below, houses on the flatlands over
at least an 8-by-10-block area
were immersed.

WHERE DAM BROKE . . . Map locates the Baldwin
Hills area of Los Angeles, atop which a reservoir burst
open Saturday and sent a giant wall of water down on
homes and apartments below. Some observers estimated
there were more than 1,000 homes in the affected wedgeshaped district downhill fro m the earth-fill wall on the
north side of the dam. (AP Photofax Map )

Sinatra was held. In the second picture William
Simon , left , FBI agent in charge of the Los Angeles
office , and J. L . Casper , also of the^PRI , pose with

Men and women were seen
stranded on rooftops, trying to
avoid the cascades of the churning torrent.
The first helicopter at the
scene hovered over a garage
roof , trying to rescue a person
crawling along an adjacent roof
top.
The area affected is a wedgeshaped district downhill from
the dam. Some observers estimated there were more than
1,000 homes in it, in an area of
about 9O0 acres.

some of the $240 ,000 in recovered ransom money.
At far right m e the 3 accused of, kidnaping, Joseph
Cl y de Amsler , Bariy W. Keenan and John Irwin.
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Lomax: It 's Economic Problem

Author Louis E. Lomax, who
describes his current lecture tour as
a "freedom ride, *' says he has the
mission of answering questions and
awakening the sense of public responsibility toward solution of civil rights

problems. Between appearances last
week at the College of Saint Teresa
and St. Mary 's College , he outlined
some major integrationist viewpoints
in the following interview.
¥

An Interview
By FRANK LHLIG
Sunday N>ws Staff Writer
Q,—Mr. Lomax. do you think the
sudden changeover in the office of President has increased or impeded chances
for passage of federal civil rights legislation?
A—1 think ihe outlook, for civil r ights is
better now . ironically enough , than it was
under President Kennedy. There are several
reasons :
One. the legislative skill of President
Johnson is such that I' ve great faith in his
ability to get this bill through Congress.
Second, having met and talked with the
man. I am deeply impressed by his sense of
personal commitment.
Third , the assassination of President Kennedy has created a climate in the country
which not only mitigates against prejudice
but which literally nudges all of us to rethink our prejudices. So 1 think the nature of
the times, plus President Johnson 's own legislative skill and commitment, add up to more
progress than ever in civil rights.
Q.—Axe racial prejudices evenly distributed or do they tend to be found in
certain geographic areas?
A.—They 're all over. We speak of "down
south" and "down north. " In the South you
have visible segregation and overt police brutality. In the North, you have invisible segregation and covert police brutality. The
problems are the same everywhere.
The basic problems for Negroes are jobs
and housing and. of course , schooling, which
grows out of both.
There is less of a problem in the North
than in the South , however . It woulo be irresponsible to compare Minneapolis with Birmingham , for instance. You have discrimination in Minneapolis and New York but
they 're not Birmingham.
The interesting aspect of this question is
in terms of a town like Winona , where the
question often is raised : "What can I do—
what should be my position? "
Q.—How would you answer that question?
A.—You might search your consciences
to find out why there are no Negroes here
—whether it 's because of the policy of the city
fathers or whether it 's too cold, or whatever.
I suspect the answer lies , as it does in
many small towns, in employment. Because
there 's not too much to do, there 's been no
great migration of Negro workers .
The absence of Negroes from your com*
munity does not relieve Winonans of moral
involvement in the nationwide struggle for
civil rights.
You should urge congressmen and senators to support civil rights. At state level ,
urge elected officials to push for stronge r
civil right* legislation in Minnesota.
It' s very important to rear childre n with
the prx»?er attitudes and understanding. So
often, when I lecture at colleges . I am confronted by white youngsters who have r "yer
encountered a Negro. They know nothing of
the problem.
I t s the responsibility of the home to introduce children to the nature o! the rsce
problem and to give them some prope r gui dance:
Q.—What do you think a_re tie real
¦oarcei of racial animosity *
A.—Fears . 1 think . >\cep: ;- ?. le- * •extreme instances, it isn ' t hate. •:• ' = : '- -: 7" .?
fear can be fanned into a very icas:^ .~ «:e
The Negro is the unknown Ke '* :-.:¦.'¦( i
as a competitor by the worki ng c !?.ss wn: -.e

*

together , and they have to share in paying
the balance, you have two or three families
in a one-family house. How much money is
left for grass seed, flowers, tools, for keeping the house painted and groomed comparable to neighboring properties? This is where
community breakdown takes place.
Q.—In a nationally quoted statement
recently, you made a cryptic reference to
the possibility that Paul Robeson would
"come home, not only in body," from
East Germany. Can yon continent farther?
A.—I can't reveal too much because I
was on a magazine assignment and they
have exclusive rights to the story. Basically,
I believe Paul Robeson will be coming home
soon. It's my personal hope he will shed himself of any ent angling alliances, with a foreign
ideology, and resume his former role in the
struggle for civil rights.
Q.—Jackie Robinson has said no Negro would vote for Sen! Barry Goldwater
for president , Do you think this is correct?
A.r-He's just about correct. Of course,
some will vote for him but not enough to
make any difference. If the Republican party
keeps on courting the segregationist, South,
very few Negroes will vote for any Republican.
The leaders of the Republican party have
made a shameful bid for the support of antiNegro elements in the Deep South. We shall
not forget that, regardless of who their nominee is next year.
Of course, the reply is that the Democrats have long had a stronghold in the segregationist elements. This is their history
and it's a traditional alliance. But it's another
thing for the Republicans to say "We can
'out-nigger' you " when looking for votes on
the race issue.
For example, white Republicans in Mississippi will simply b« those Democrats who
find Senator Eastland too liberal.
Q.-*A great deal of personal feeling
existed among southern segregationists
against "the Kennedys." It was predicted thi s would cost the Democratic party
several southern states next year. Do you
think thii intense feeling will transfer
to President Johnson, who has said he will
pursue all the policies of his predecessor?
A. —I doubt that it will President Johnson simply does not lend himself to the sort
of irrational fears that the hate boy s were
able to generate against the Kennedvs.
And if men like Sen. Richard Russe ". of
Georgia, for example , are going to taie :l*.e
lead in the filibuster fight , how rr.ixri- csr
they say against Lyndon Johnson¦ wr-sccally
without indicting themselves "? Jph^j c-s »" as
their majority leader. Sen. Russell fcUcv ed
him on everything but civil rights.

*

man. He is feared as a community destroyer by the white bourgeousie. the upper class
whites.
The American myth has turned the Negro into a man of low morals and this occasions an irrational fear. It' s incredible that
white people will reject a Negro as a neighbor and then—as it happened in Grosse Point ,
Mich.—welcome such peopie as Vito Genovese and members of the Cosa Nostra to live
in the same block .
. .. . ' -'
Finally, there is the sexual* fear . Sometimes I think the American white man is by
sex obse&sed. We demand the simplest Constitutional and civil rights and he equates
this with a desire to marry his daughter .
Nothing underscores the irrationality of
his position more than this . Because, should
I ask his daughter to go out with me-ror to
marry me—all she has to do is say no.
¦Q. —Have an? studies been made of
this area of sex-related prejudices?
A—There is a very real fear of interracial
love life and this adds to Ihe animosity, particularly on the part of the white male. A
number of people have investigated the roots
of this sexual fear and many feel it could
well relate to the treatment white men gave
Negro women—especially during the era of
slavery .
Q.—If it 's granted that civil rights
suppression exists mostly in one section
of the country, is it proper to enact legislation for the entire nation which actually
will direct!v applv onlv to a portion thereof?
A —Federal legislation has a nationwide
impact, pf . course, and there can' be no denying that certain , or most , specifics in the
civil rights bill are aimed at the South.
Reading through the current civil right *
bill in Congress, I can ' t think of a single
major change it would make in the life of
a Negro in Minnesota or New York We can
use whatever public facilities there are. from
lunch counters to buses to exclusive hotels.
To all intents and puposes, the civil rights bill
is aimed at the South.
Q.—Do you feel the apparent conflict in
the public accommodations section of the
civil rights bill—of ffroperty rights vs. individual rights—can be resolved?
A.*-I think,the root thing here is that
the refusal of white businesses—particularly
in the South—to resolve the question of public accommodations voluntarily has forced
the Negro to push for civil rights legislation
which could well imperil everybody 's civil
rights .
A democracy turns on the premise that
the people, on the whole, will do the right
thing: that they can be left to govern themselves; that they can be left to regulate themselves in their private relations and in carrying out their private contracts .
Our founding fathe rs never assumed that
we would have to pass a law , or get a presidential decree , to carry out such minute
things as getting a hamburger or going to the
washroo m in a bus station.
If we continue in this direction , we will
saddle the countrv with so manv laws it will
become totalitarian in government.
And that sets the stage for the dilemma:
White men say "We ' re passing too many
laws " The Negro says "Sell me a hamburger and ue don 't need all these laws. ''
My h ope is that this will be the last piece
o? civ;! rights legi slation we will ever have
•s seeK. I' m hoping—and there ' s good reason
;« he sanguine a bou t this—that the white
po wer s-rur.ure. particularly the busme > $
community . will t a k e the loa d from the Negro

LOUIS E. LOMAX
He Predicts Progress

and proceed to bring about economic integration, which is really, what the Negro is fighting for.
This will eliminate any need for further
legislation.
Once you do this, other problems will resolve themselves. If a Negro can get a job
he can support his family. This means more
stability within the Negro community . He
can afford to move out of the Negro ghetto
and this in turn would resolve the problem
of .de facto school segregation ,
Q.—You (eel, then, that the key to
solution of the whole civil rights problem is economic?
A. —Yes. I often say "It' s not your daughters we want , it 's your money. " This of
course, says something about American society, which is—let's face it—basically economically motivated .
When a Negro moves from the ghetto it
means he is able to afford the home he buys
and can maintain -it on a par with his white
neighbors.
If a Negro, has to gang up with his brothers and sisters just to get a down payment

Thorpe Business
Sold at Blair

BLAIR, Wis. ( Special) — Amo!d Thorpe, operator of Thorpe
j Communications h e r e since
' 1958. has sold the business to
La Verne A. Bamberg ' of the
Taylor area,
Mrs. Bamberg is the former
Myrtle Iverson of Skutely Cou. lee near Taylor. Bamberg plans
; to carry on his business on the
George Iverson farm where the
coup le reside. ¦ ,
Bamberg has been a licensed
"ham " radio operator 32 years .
He served six years as a radio
operator in the L7R. Navy during World War II. and has been
in the radio and TV business in
Chicago since th e end of the
war He also rut s worked for
Sound Engineering Co. and was
i

:

a licensed city electrician in
Chicago until 1959.
A member of U.S. Army
MARS , Bamberg received t h e
appointment as Wisconsin Army
MARS training director Dec. 1.
He also worked as police radioman for the Illi.n%!s state
police for a brief period.
Thorpe sold because he has
full-time employment as a civilian employe of the U.S. Army
at Sparta.
¦
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BLAIR. Wis. iSpeciaP —
There will be a mail pick-up
and distributi on at Blair local
post office today.
Postmaster
Leland Chenoweth said the pickup and delivery will be made at the regular t ime? , hut nn window service will be available.
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Celebrates 91st
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EITZEN, Minn. (Special) William Sehuttemeier , one of
Eitzen s oldest residents , was
honored at his home Wed n esday
in observance of his 91st birthday.
He received many greetings
and gifts from his family,
M
'
Vt n Htutcn - Hallmark
A4'
mi
neighbors and friends , and a
large birthday cake from his
\ children centered the serving
N
OQ
; table.
54.50 ^4.90
/
I' -L I Mi
| Mr , Sehuttemeier was born on
. a farm near Eitzen and lived
;
there until retiring and moving
to . Eitzen in May 1961. His son¦ in-law and daughter , Mr. and
by Wingt, Jtyien , Van H tuien
Mrs.
Guy
Headingt on. and
family are now livin g on the
Regular J4.9S and S5.9S
home place , having purchased
the f a r m .
He and his wife, the former
^5^^B^^^B^^a^H P
Ba^mTBHtM Caroline Meyer , whom he had
married in May 1911 , have six
/^^^5b|f^»SwSBSfej 8ffiMW5W children : Mrs
Guy
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Headington , Armin and Willi am,
Spring Grove; Elmer , Chaseburg, Wis . Walter . Caledonia
and Fremont . of this community . The have 21 grandchildren .
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Johnson Wins
Coin Toss for
Mayor Post
Incumbent Rex A. Johnson
won the toss of a coin Friday
to become Goodview 's mayor
for the next two years.
His selection by lot at a
meeting of the village canvassing board Friday night ended
the deadlock that had existed
since Dec. 3, when Johnson and
his opponent , Harris Anderson,
received 209 votes each . -Minnesota statutes provide that a
village election ending in a tie
be decided by lot. The canvassing board on Dec. 6, however,
put off deciding the issue until
Village Attorney Duane Peterson could give an opinion on the
legality of holding a run-off
election.
Peterson last week informed
village officials that such an
election could not be held. The
canvassing board then scheduled Friday night 's meeting.
The coin that decided the
Issue wa.s tossed by Trustee
Normari E. Nelson. All trustees,
as well as Johnson , whose current term, as mayor does not
expire until Dec. 31, were present, -with the exception of Gerald Feils, who could not attend
the meeting.
Anderson wUl continue to
serve as a village trustee.
Anderson, who previously had
opposed settling the tie by lot ,
agree<i to the, toss of the coin
Friday night. Johnson called the
outcome of the toss.
JOHNSON , a Goodview resident since 1946, defeated Anderson two years ago in the race
for the mayor 's job. Prior to
that , he had served as village
assessor and supervisor of zoning.
He is secretary of the Southeastern Minnesota League of
Municipalities. He is chairman
of Rep. Albert Quie's labor advisory committee, and is a
member of the Winona County
Republican Committee.
Johnson is a member Of Carpenters' Local 307. He has been
recording secretary since 1952
and previously served as president and trustee. He currently
is secretary of the Winona carpenters' joint apprenticeship
committee, and was a former
member of the general advisory
committee on vocational training at Winona Senior High
School.
He belongs to the Winona
County Historical Society.

Lady Linda
Past Genoa
The last towboat of the season, the Lady Linda , continued
on its way downstream today ,
but after some difficulty Saturday.
Difficulties arose when the
towboat reached Winona. The
Linda , which was pushing four
light barges, took 15 hours to
travel from Lock 7 at Trempealeau , Wis., 23.miles to Lock
8 at Genoa , Wis.
It became hung up on ice
somewhere between Dresbach
and Genoa this morning and
arrived , five hours late , at Genoa at 4 p.m. Saturday.
The Linda left Winona at 6:45
p.m. Friday and arrived at
Lock 7 at 11:20 p.m.
At last report (he towboat
was past Genoa and the going
was getting easier.
¦
Farm operators of the United States netted about $12.6 billion from farming in 1962 — an
average of $3,400 per farm.

Beauty in Auto Graveyard
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By GEORGE McCORMICK
Sunday News Staff Writer

A Minneapolis a r t i s t
teaching at the College of
Saint Teresa agrees with
those who say that this area
is beautiful, but he disagrees with many as to
where the beauty lies.
Earl M. Potvin says he
finds some of the area 's
scenery — "the country
around Pickwick, for instance" — no more powerful than such things as the
auto graveyard , below the
Mississippi River bridge in Winona.
"It's just as interesting — and
more — as some of the quainter
aspects of the countryside," he
asserted.
Potvin should know. He and
bis family have walked all over
the area and- have climbed
"just about every bluff" along
this section of the river.
THE FAMILY consists of
three children — Mark , lSVi ,
sketches some interesting forms in a
NATURAL BEAUTY . . . It isn't
Mike, lOVfe , and Jenny, 3%.
local used farm implement lot.
just
in
the
usual
places
that
beauty
"My wife's 35Vi."
can be found , Potvin asserts. Here he
"And I'm. 40&," Potvin added.
Potvin, who has been listed
in "Who's Who in America " bany, N. Y., that same year.
their successes. They have, he
for the canoe.
. '' ' . '
and its Midwest counterpart , is
The
two
seemingly
dissimilar
contends, a quality that age will
in his first year of teaching at HE'S HAD one-man: exhibiwere
com,
not
give some of our cleaner
interests,
however
the College of Saint Teresa. He tions throughout the state, too ,
has, however, taught through- and has one coming up in Feb- patible. Through all the canoe- modern structures.
out the state, including at such ruary, at St. Thomas College, in ing, Potvin , was making draw- -The painter knows more
places as the University of Min- St. Paul. An exhibit at Kent ings.
about buildings than the esthetnesota and Hamline University. State University in Ohio just
ic aspect of their architecture.
was
kind
"What
all
this
was
He received his bachelor de- closed. Potvin , a Minneapolis
Among many other jobs he has
gree in fine arts at Minnesota native , came out of the Army of an adventure in seeing," he held , he's worked as a construcin 1959, and got his master of in 1945. As he puts it, "1945— explained.
tion laborer. He's also been a
fine arts at Carnbrook Acade- bust out of the Army and all
miner , a maitre d'hotel, a
POTVIN
certainly
has
learnmy of Art in 1962. He's also of a sudden get involved in two
guide, a stoker, a lumberjack
studied at the Minneapolis things at one time — art and ed to see, and often he sees and a salesmen.
School of Art and the Walker canoeing."
things that many of the rest
Art School.
The latter interest led him on of us overlook . For example , HE'S ALSO sold his paintings
Potvin has exhibited paintings ; such trips as a Bemidji-to-Min- here is his description of Wi- from door to door. This might
throughout Minnesota and in neapolis canoe derby ("Next nona 's 3rd Street :
seem comic, he admits, "and it
such major galleries as the Bal- year I'm going to complete the "The main drag is kind of a is, because of the product."
timore Museum of Art , the San ' trip and paddle from Minneapo- monstrous grotesquerie that , be- Someone selling soap, he exFrancisco Museum and the Wil- j lis down to Winona ") , and an ing patina-eid , by time, has plains , is taken seriously, but
liam Rockhill Nelson Gallery. ' excursion up to Hudson's Bay. suddenly become charming."
someone selling paintings is
He was represented in the 1949 1 The latter trip was ill-fated, Potvin sees some of Winona 's looked upon as being a bit
print exhibit at the Library of j Potvin recalled. His party start- architectural excesses as little strange , because a painting
Congress and in the American ed too late and had to walk the monuments that pioneer busi- hasn't the practical v alue of a
Canadian Drawing Annual in AI- last 80 miles'in a river too lew nessmen put up to immortalize bar of soap.

Charles Truck Driver
Hurt in Crossin g Crash

Man Pays Fine St.
For False
jobless Claim

James Remlinger , 38, Winona
Rt. 3, drew a $35 fine after
pleading guilty in municipal
court here Saturday morning
to a charge of filing a false
claim for unemployment compensation benefits.
Arrested Friday on a complaint signed by Ray H. Brown,
manager of the Winona office
of the state Employment Service, Remlinger was charged
with collecting $25 in compensation July 16 after stating that
his earnings for the week of
July 12 were $19.30 when , allegedly, they were $53.70.
After imposing the sentence ,
Judge John B. McGill also ordered that Remlinger make restitution of the $25 within 60
days.
Daniel Wicka , 22 , 416 Hamilton St., was ordered to pay a
$25 fine or serve eight days in
the county jail on a charge nf
breaking a pool cue at Hurry
Back Billiard Parlors , 105 W.
3rd St.
Judge McGill suspended the
sentence on condition that Wicka
in the next five days pay for
the broken cue and that he not
be guilty of another offense

LEWISTON , Minn. - A St.
Charles truck driver suffered
several fractured ribs Saturday
afternoon when his bulk tank
truck was struck by a Chicago
Great Western Railroad freight
train near "here.
According to Sheriff George
Fort, the accident occurred at
2:33 p.m. at Dutchman 's Crossing, a railroad crossing on

Salvation Army
Fund Now $883

Total collections in the Kettle
and Christmas Fund Drive by
the Salvation Army was $883.61
at noon Saturday, Brig. George
Williams said.
The Salvation Array has set
its goal at $1 ,800, The grocery
bags will be picked up Monday
through Wednesday, Brig. Williams said.

Kiese Road , about one mile east
of here.
Thomas Smith , 43 , part-owner of the truck was taken by
car to a Lewiston doctor. He
was treated and then taken by
his wife to St. Mary 's Hospital , Rochester.

THE DOCTOR said that Smith
sustained four or five fractures
on the left side and several
bruises. Apparently Smith was
in shock , said the doctor , but
the injuries were not serious.
Smith was unconscious for a
short time after the crash, but
regained consciousness in the
doctor 's office. The doctor said
he was amazed that Smith was
not more seriously injured.
Sheriff' s deputies arrived at
the scene shortly after 3 p.m.
Smith already had been taken
to the doctor.
Deputies said that Smith was
driving downhill toward the
tracks and was northbound. The
train , No. 9, was traveling west
and uphill toward the crossing,
they said.

during the next six months.
He was arrested Saturday
THE CROSSING was called
morning on a complaint by Hu
beit Zeches of the billiard par- a blind crossing by deputies.
lors charging him with damag- They said vision was limited
to about 40 feet east of the
ing the cue Dec, 2.

Remember the Lonely at Christmas
By RUT H ROGERS
Sunday News Area Kditor
Wouldn 't you like to add an extra person or two
lo your Christmas card list — someone who is sick ,
lonely, shut in or elderly — someone to whom mail , particularly at this season , would mean so much.
We have wheelchair patients in the list below; a
blind person ; some who may be neglected and forgotten ;
one wonruin 101 years who has no close relatives Let' s
not forget the less fortunate than we. The following persons may remind you of others :
Mrs. Susan Monarch , St. Elizabeth' s Hospital ,
Wabasha . Minn.
Mrs. Ann Koeni<j, Caledonia , Minn.
Jens Hanson , Golden Age Home , Whitehall ,
Wis.
Mrs. William HHirichs , St. Charles Convalesccnl Home , St. Charles , Minn.
Miss Tilla Johnson , c o Carl W. Johnson , Blair ,
Wis.
Fred White , Sage Nursing Home, 9fi.'i2 W. AppleIon Ave ,, Milwaukee 23 , Wis , (formerly of Winona.)
Christ Bergcrson , St. Joseph' s Hospital , Arcadia , Wis.
Mrs. Anna Rogers , lleascr 's Rest Home , St.
Chillies , Minn .
Mrs. Clara Sadler , Blair Rest Home , Blair , Wis.
Waller Lewis, Caledonia , Minn.
J acob Slorm , St, Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia ,
Wis.
Mrs. Paul ine Ilishke , St. Charles Convalescent
Home , SI. Charles , Minn.
Lorraine Nyen , Trl-County Memorial Hospital ,
Whitehall , Wis.
(Junder Scott , Blair , Wis.
Miss Emma Schutl , Hcnser 's Rest Home , St.
Charles , Minn ,
Amund Skough , Rust/i d Nursing Home , SI rum ,
Wis.
Miss Genevieve Rnsmusscn , Caledonia , Minn.
Mrs. Anna Hicks , St. Joseph's Hospital , Arca-

dia, Wis.
Miss Meta Gundlaff , St. Charles Convalescent
Home , St. Charles , Minn.
Miss Tekla Pientok , Blair Rest Home , Blair ,
Wis.
Mrs. Clara Kensmoc , Golden Age Home , Whitehall , Wis.
Mrs. Francis Filla, St. Joseph' s Hospital , Arcadia , Wis.
George Bciwer , Manchester Rest Home , 40(1
E. 4th St., Winona , Minn.
Miss Ingcr Johnson , Co Carl W. Johnson , Blair ,
Wis.
Mrs. Mary Lc.isman , St. Joseph' s Hospital , Arcadia , Wis.
Mrs. Clara Olson. Blair Rest Home , Blnir , Wis.
Mrs. Darrcll Phillips , Lake View Sanatorium ,
1202 Northport Drive , Madison , Wis. ( formerly of
Fountain City ') .
Laverne Koch , St. Charles , Minn.
K. J. Heim , St. Elizabeth' s Hospital , Wabasha ,
M inn ,
Hen Kemper , 1114 William St., Keok uk , Iowa.
Henry Daun , Manchester Rest Home, 405 E.
4th St., Winona , Minn.
Mrs. Sarah Peterson , c 'o Carl W. Johnson ,
Blair , Wis.
Cora Mae Rollins , Caledonia , Minn.
Gordon Mchringer , 002 S. Sth Ave,, La Crosse,
Wis.
Mrs. Elsie Knutso n , St. Charles Convalescent
Home , St. Charles , Minn.
Mrs. KB a Korte , -St. Joseph' s Hospital , Arcadia ,
Wis.
Otto Donn eniiin , Stnte Hospital , Rochester ,
Minn.
Helen Watson , Caledonia , Minn.
Mrs. Lisa Tjerstad , Golden Age Home , Whitehall . Wis.
Fred Seeling, St. Elizabeth' s Hospital , Wabasha ,
Minn.
Mrs. Martha Joniahl , Blair , Wis.

crossing. The gravel road was
icy, deputies said, and Smith
had no chance to avoid the accident.
The engine of the train struck
the righ t side of the truck just
behind the cab, spun it around
and threw it into the northwest
ditch , said deputies.
Apparently Smith was not
thrown from the truck . The
front of the truck faced southeast toward the tracks and the
rear was at the bottom of the
10-foot ditch.
Deputies said that apparently Smith attempted to stop, applied his brakes about 40 feet
south of the crossing , saw that
he couldn 't stop in time and
then tried to make it across
the tracks.

SKYLINE VIEW . . . "A monstrous grotesquerie ," but with a certain charm , is the way Earl Potvin
describes Winona 's principal business
street. Potvin , a painter whose works
Really, selling paintings
in that way is serious business , he contends. A man
making a living for his family — "a man out making
his buck" — has a certain
dignity no matte r what he
is doing.
Teaching is pleasant work for
Potvin , because, for one thing,
it gives him time to paint.
"I've been working on a tremendous body of work while
I've been here," he said .
He's been working in oils so
far while in Winorra, he explains, and lately has begun to
hit on something that strikes
him as a kind of satire on

Continued
Cold Today
And Monday

After sliding to the first below
zero reading of the season Friday night , the thermometer
moved up a little and reached
a high of 12 Saturday afternoon .
But the weatherman found
little to cheer about and predicted cold weather for Sunday
and Monday. A high this afternoon of 2 below to 5 above was
expected and Monday, he said,
would see occasional snow flurries and continued cold.
Friday afternoon the thermometer had been up to 9 before the cold set in which carried the mercury to -3 in the
early evening. Saturday morning the figure was 7 above, 11
at noon , 12 by midafternoon and
6 at 6 p.rn.
The weather was not too far
out of line with a year ago today when the hi gh was 26 and
THE TRUCK had about $5,000 the low 2, The alltime high for
in damages , deputies said. The Dec. 15 was 50 in 1894 and the
engine of the train also was low for the day -23 in 1901.
extensively damaged.
Damage to the engine was
estimated at $500. The front
drawbar and air lines were
broken and the right front
slops , side and grab irons were LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special )
bent.
—Wabasha County farmers will
The train , which was travel- have an opportunity to sign up
ing about 20 miles per hour , for their ACP program for 1964
stopped about five car lengths next week at the following
past the crossing. Deputies said places : Monday, City Hall , Lake
the engine was about 210 feet City ; Tuesday, City Hall , Mazeppa; Wednesday, City Hall ,
west of the crossing.
A. L. Hagen , engineer , and Plainview , and Thursday. ASCS
J. J. Smith , conductor , are both office , Wabasha. All hours are
of Rochester .
from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

ACP Signup Set
For Wabasha Co.

IIAI lI) AND FAST . . . Jerry Benedic t ,
son of Mr, nnd Mrs. Hay Benedict , and (.Hyde.
Wa lte , son of Mr. nnd Mrs. Doyle Wnitc , try

have been exhibited in some of the
nation 's major galleries, is teaching
this year at the College of Saint
Teresa. (Sunday News photos)

him later than the others; Ha
writes poetry, or — as he puts
it — "works at writing poetry."
"All or Nothing," an 88-paga
prose poem, was published in
1962 by St. Paul's Manitou
Press. But the chief value of
the interest, Potvin says, is the
insight it has given him into
the poetry of others.
He often reads poetry to his
art classes here, he adds.
Potvin is a solid , bearded man
who discredits the still-popular
notion of a painter as being
some sort of ethereal person far
removed from the rough-andtumble of everyday life. In PotTHE PAINTER HAS anoth- vin 's case at least, nothing
er interest — one that came to could be further from the truth.
some aspects of the current
rage, pop art , in which mundane objects are painted with
great attention to realistic detail.
He calls the Saint Teresa art
department "one of the best
small art departments in t h e
country." Most of the credit
for this, he points out , should go
to its chairman , Sister M. Caedmon, "an excellent administrator." Working with her , completing what Potvin calls a triumvirate, are good art historians and "practitioners , like
me."

River Closed
For Season
Friday night's 3 below zero
weather officially closed the
Mississippi River here for the
1963 season.
The towboat Lady Linda ,
which had brought two barges

3 Skating
Rinks Ready
Three land rinks are expected to be open for ice skating
today but Lake Winona ice still
is not thick enough for public
use, the park-recreation department announced this weekend.
Rinks at Thurley Playground ,
Athletic Park and East Recreation Center have been flooded
and are ready for use. Lights,
music and supervision will be
provided at East Center and
Athletic Park. Thurley rink
will be lighted but will operate without formal supervision
or musical accompaniment.
Because Lake Winona ice is
only five inches thick , it will
not support heavy plowing
equi pment used by the department to remove snow from skating areas . Officials said a minimum of 10 inches is needed.
Department rinks will observe
the customary policy of remaining formally closed whenever the temperature is 5 below zert or under.

out Ihe ice at the Fast Recreation Center
rink , Two other land rinks are open. (Sunday News photo )

of petroleum products to West»
em Oil & Fuel Terminal Co. 'i
dock Friday, left at 7:45 p.m.
after unloading its cargo. It
passed through the Trempealeau
Dam and was through the
Dresbach Dam at 11 p.m. and
was
continuing
southward
through fields of stubborn ic«.
The Mississippi closing in this
sector was about on schedule.
Last year the river closed on
Dec. 12.
Earliest closing on record
was Nov. 20, 1880, and ths
longest the river remained
open any winter was to Jan.
21, 1954, for the 1953 season.
Open stretches will persist
along the levee unless unusually
cold weather prevails. But
wherever the current is normal ,
ice will exist from shore to
shore.
A table of the closings sinca
1856 follows:
1856 .. Nov . 27 1910....Dec . S
1857... Nov. 19 1911.... Dec. 29
1858....Dec. 1 1912 ...Dec. 12
1859 ...Dec. 3 1913. ...Jan . 12
I860... , Nov. 24 1914..,. Dec. 18
1861... Nov. 27 1915. ...Dec. 21
1862... Dec. 1 1916....Dec. IS
1863.... Nov. 27 1917. ...Dec. 9
1864...Dec. 4 1918....Jan. 3
1865 ...Dec. 4 1919....Dec. 3
1866..,.Dec. 9 1920 ...Dec. 24
1867..,.Dec, 7 1921..,.Dec. 22
18«l....Dec. 8 1922....Dec. 13
1869..,.Dec. 18 1923.... Jan. 1
1870..,.Dec . 25 1924....Dec. 14
1871....Nov. 23 J925 ....Dec . 15
1872..,.Nov, 22 1926 ...Dec . 7
1873... Nov , 29 1927....Dec. 7
1874. ...Nov . 30 1928....Dec. 23
1875.., Nov , 29 1929 .. Dec. 29
1876 ...Dec , 1 1930 ...Dec. 18
1877... Dec, 8 1931....Jan. 20
1878 .. Dec. 13 19:52....Dec , 9
1879 .. Dec, 12 1933....Dec. 13
1880..,. Nov. 20 1934 ... Dec. 12
1881.. , . Jan. 2 1935 ...Dec. 23
1882..,.Dec, 6 19"6 ...Nov. 27
1883....Dec, 17 1937....Nov. 29,
1884 .. Nov. 30 1938 ... Dec. 1
1885 ...Dec. 6 1939 ... Dec. 26
1886... Nov, 26 1940....Dec. I
1887....Nov. 28 1941....Dec. 9
18811 ... Doc, 211 1942 ... Dec. 2
11189... Dec , 20 1943 ... Dec. 14
1(590... ,Dec, 20 1944.... Dec. 21
1( 191..,. Dec, 25 1945... Dec. 13
11592..,.Dec. 9 1946.,..Dec. fl
11193..,. Nov. 29 1947.... Nov. 29
1894..,.Nov. 30 1948.,..Dec. 8
1895. ..Dec. 4 1949 ...Dec. 9
1896...,Nov. 29 1950 ... Nov .23
l«97....Dec. I 1951....Dec . IS
18911 ...Nov. 28 1952 ... Nov . 30
1899., .. Dec. 24 1953... .Jan. 21
1900... Dec. 25 1954....Jan . 4
1901.... Dec. 14 1955.,. .Nov . 28
1902 ...Dec. 17 1956....Dec . 9
1903....Dec. 10 1957....Dec . 11
1904..., Dec. 16 1958....Nov . 29
1905... Jan. I 1959....Nov . 17
1906 ... Dec. 18 19>fi0.. . Dec . 21
1907... Jan. 9 1931....Dec. 12
19011.,..Dec. 9 19)62....Dec. 12
1909 ..Dec. 10 19(13 . ..Dec. 14

They'll Do It Every Time ^

By Jimmy Hatlol
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Man Facing
Electric Chair

Pa-lance Eyes
Biology Course

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Jack Palance has made love (on filml to
Brigitte Bardot — but he wants to go back to Stanford University to take a course in biology .
"Some people would call Brigitte a 'practical biologist/ "
says Palance who needs that course in biology to get the college
degree he abandoned in '1946. "The fact is that when w« were
supposed to re-shoot the final love scenes in Paris three weeks
> ago, she wouldn t work with
and they had to use anBOYLE'S- COLUMN |me
other girl and show her with
i me.
"Why? She told them that she
, thought I didn 't like her.
j "I liked her — but when you
gel past 40, you don 't go around
telling people you like them.
She has a problem — the likes
' to have everybody like her or
By HAL BOYLE
'
NEW YORK (AP ) - There she can 't work with them. They
are many signs to remind a I gave me her address and said
it
person he's beyond some of the if I'd send her some flowers,
would be fine. I didn 't do it.
better milestones of living.
"They had this other undressLife so often reminds us how , ed girl playing her part ," Palold we have become that we I ance shrugged, "and a week latsometimes forget to recognise ! er, Bardot was coming in to
I shoot the scene with another
how youthful we still are.
But it' s young you axe getting i guy who resembled me.
again if-'
"MAYBE I wasn 't respectful
The face you see in the mirroi . enough . Gee, I'd never seen her
while shaving reminds you of : in a film. They usually have a
: ceremonial when they finish a
the grandson you are, more picture and I was so glad to
often than the grandfather you get out of there , when we
remember.
thought we'd finished , I didn 't
Night seems to have more call her to sav goodbye. I guess
light than morning, and you dis- that did it. "
cover serious purposes after
"The funny part is, I did like
midnight.
her. She had a crazy sense of
When a thooghful teen-ager humor. We worked down near
stands to yield you a seat on Naples and one night I called
the bus you feel more insulted down from my hotel and said ,
'Bring me a light. My lights
than grateful.
Taking steps two at a time is are out. " The concierge said ,
a pleasure, and running down- 'You, too?' Bardot had gone
stairs against an upgoing esca- through all the rooms loosening
the light bulbs."
lator Is a worthwhile thrill.
Palance (the PennsylvaniaYou need your bifocal glasses
only to read that your doctor's born athlete who went to the
report on your last electro- University of North Carolina
before switching to Stanford )
cardiogram is heartening.
The cost of a college educa- was anxious to get back from
tion for a member of your fam- "The Ghost at Noon " — the
ily now doesn 't remind you of Bardot picture — to start fixhow much cheaper it was in the ing his ABC TV series, "The
days when you earned your own Greatest Show on Earth. " He
says it missed the bus at the
living.
If you see a strange woman start because it was too serious
with red hair , you believe that . . .involved with circus people
is her natural color.
who were blind , crippled or
mentally ill.
A walk a m i d the many"WE'VE changed around t«
fingered rain brings you the
touch of romance rather than stories about, let's say, two men
the stencil of rheumatism.
who join a circus because they
The morning after the night want to steal an elephant.
before still makes the night be- They're also going to steal anfore worth the morning after.
other elephant from another cirYou retain the belief that giv- cus. . .'*
ing the boss good solid honest
Then they 'll mate them and
advice will make him appre- have several littl e elephants,
ciate you because you are not presumably . . ; This is rather
just another yes-man.
far from Jack Palance 's other
The dog doesn't take you out dream which is to go back to
for a walk ; you take him.
Stanford and play "King Lear "
Yes, it is " by such thoughts in the university drama series
that one is sure that he is get- while taking the biology course.
ting younger .
"1 thought I flopped when I
Or at least taking a youthful played in 'Julius Caesar ' and
ste p into second childhood !
'The Tempest' in Stratford ,
Conn., " Palance said. ''I think
doing 'King Lear " would be
King Keeps Rights
more satisfaction than playing
Johnny Slate , the circus boss."
To Rad io Speech
"Charles Laughton had been
NEW YORK (AP )—A lthough scheduled to play it before his
lt was heard by million s over death. The play would run for
radio and television. Dr. Martin just seven days. "
Luther King 's speech at the
THE ACCOMPLISH !': D PalWashington civil rights march
last August did not become pub- ance — winner of an Emmy
lic property, a federal judge and twice nominated (or an Oscar—is serious about the biolosays.
Judge Inzer B. Wyatt ruled gy credit needed for his diFriday that the integration lead- ploma. He explains that his geer did not lose copyright privi- ology credits at the University
leges to his address. On those of North Carol ina weren 't acgrounds, the jud ge enjoined two cepted as science credits at
phonograph record firms from Stanford and (his fouled up his
selling recordings of the speech. hopes of getting a degree.
"Not that I know what I'd do
•
wilh a degree il I had it ," h«
Wolf Nabs Rabbit
says.
Palance has been careful
As Purse Snatche r
about his "image '' -- though
.lack he 's played many criminals ,
CASPER , Wyo . (AP )
Rabbit , 15 . suspected of purse "They 've always got a <'Ocle. or
snatching , was caught by Pa- it ' s .society that made them
trolman David Wolf in a foot bad . . there was n way lo
chase along Casper streets Fri show the youth of the country
thai crime did not pay "
d«v.
"I didn 't always get the mesWinona SUNDAY News sage over , though , " he admits ,
sadly. "J 71 meet some member
SUNDAV , D E CT M B R R 15. \ U I
of 'the youth of the country '
V OLUME 106, NO. 31
and he 'd say, 'Gee , that was a
Snlurdoy
and
hull
PubllihKj dally txcept
hell of a picture. If you hadn 't
dnyi by Republican and tlernlit Publlih
Ing Company, »01 franklin St., Winon i,
made t hat one mistake , you 'd
Minn . ,
have gotten awny with a perS U P i S C R I P I I O N RA T f S
fect crime. ' "
i i n p l t Cnp y - ¦ l(lr Dally, \ 5 ( ^niday
TODAY'S BRST L A U G H :
DallverH hy. C«rrUr-- P« r wj trV 10 cfM*
51
-M 1?J 10 Red Buttons says cigarot smok3t wtik! jr.' 71
By mill «trktl y In adv«nc« ; paptr iiop
ing hasn 't hurt him , but he got
ptxl on axpirotlon data .
a hernia trying to inhale
In Flllmorf . Houston. 6lmilKl , Winoni.
Wabaih a , buffalo, Jackion, Prnm »nd through a filter.
Irempialca u counties '
WISH I'D SAID THAT' : When
1 vaar . . . J12.M 3 months . . . »] sO a guy goes around saying he
,
.
>i
i months . . So.SO 1 mnnth
. tl
doesn 't care about t n o n e y,
All other mall subsrr Iptlon s
1 Yeir , , . Ill. no 3 mo>\llii . . 14.J1 there ' s always some so-and-so
4 months , . . 18.00 I nir.nlh . .
JI.40 who 's willing
to believe him.
Senrt change of addirs i notices, undelivLike his boss. Harold Coffin.
ered copies, t-ubscrlptl nn nrdars and other
RKMEMBKRKD Q U O T E:
m»ll Itstnv. to Winona Delly Ne*\ Bo» »V
Winona, Minn
"It' s a funny thing about life.
Sacond class posta oe poid al VVIncma
If you refuse to accept anything
but the best , you often get it. "
Somerset Maugham.
KARL'S PEARLS : A man 's
considered a financial xuccesj
by his neighbors if he can gel
Sponsored by th*
his Christmas hills paid before
Buffalo City
his family start s its summer
Flr» Dtpartmant,
vacation. Johnny Martin ,
Burfals City, Wit.,
Julius La Rosa tells in His
Roosevelt Grill act of the time
will be h.ld *t
his dtr. was born in N.Y . and
announcement was carried
THE MISSISSI PPIAN the
in a Rome newspaper: "It wan
Today
all in Kali/in, except (ho nam<i
Starting at 5 p.m.
of Ihe hospital
Ml , Sinai. "
That' s earl , brother.

When You re
Past Some
Milestones

W II

CARD PARTY

Gets freedom

SAN ANTONIO , Tex. (AP)—
Alvaro Alcorta , a man who
knows the living-dead terror ot
death row , goes to work Monday as a $1.25 an hour laborer.
In Huntsville, where Texas'
electric chair awaits those condemned by law to die, Alcorta
cheated death 11 times in 15
long, months. Four times he ate
what was supposed to be his last
meal.

Once he missed the deathdealing charge of electricity by
just 70 minutes.
What is it like in Huntsville
'
death row?
"The nerves get tigh t," said
Alcortra. "The body goes numb.
You don't hear a thing, and you
feel like a load is on your back.
It's dark ."
But after seven yeaj s in pris-

Schools Don't BUSINESS MIRROR
Think Court
Slowdown in
Banned Christmas 7964 Possible
By JOHN' MORGANTHALER
Associated Press Staff Writer
The U.S. Supreme Court said
no compulsory prayer , but they
didn 't say no Christmas in the
public schools.
At least that' s how school officials across the country interpret what the court said , an Associated Press survey showed
today.

By SAM DAWSON .
AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK (API-Businessmen have contradictory views
of prospects for the first three
months of 1964 to mull over.
Government predictions still
stress the optimistic side . But a
couple of government surveys
of businessmen themselves see
a slowdown in the first quarter ,
although a probable recovery in
the second.
A leveling off or decline early
in the year is forecast by the
majority
of
manufacturers
questioned on prospects for
sales , inventory buildups, and
spending for new plants and
equipment.

Teachers and children were
happily decorating trees hanging wreaths, rehearsing carols,
planning pageants, and even
building Nativity scenes.
The only dispute in officialdom
was whether the religious aspect of Christmas should or
could be eliminated or played
down.
All agreed that sectarianism But the President 's Council
had no place in a school Christ- of Economic Advisers is still
mas celebration, but there was
some doubt about what is secTwo Bankers Attend
tarian.
Charles Spain , superintendent
of schools in Albuquerque.
N.M.. said Nativity scenes might
be construed as sectarian , but
would not forbid them.
The New York State Education
Department said school Christmas activities should be conducted as historical exercises
and teachers should not attempt
to draw religious connotations
from them.
In Colorado , some schools softpedalled the religious motif this
year. A Denver junior high added a Buddhist hymn to the usual carols.
One Colorado principal said
his school would have a holiday
program rather than a Christmas p r o g r a m , because his
school "is an educational institution, not a religious one. "
In Illinois , State Superintendent of Public Instruction Ray
Page c a l l e d recognition of
Christmas an "accepted custom " in public schools, although
all programs are voluntary and
pupils who ask are excused.
The Atlantic hurricane, which
occurs seven to eight times a
year , is not as concentrated as
a tornado. But it packs a punch
estimated as the equivalent of
500,000 atomic bombs of the
type dropped on Nagasaki in
World War II.
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DENVER (AP )-The citizen
who mailed a check lor $168.77
to Manager of Revenue Charles
L. Temp le made two mistakes.
He used a 1963 property tax
notice paid a year ago. The 1%4
bills won 't be mailed¦ ¦ out-tmtil
after Christmas.
He mistook the machine code
number for what he owed. The
tax figure was only $3.88.

MANKATO , Minn. (AP) —
Stiffer penalties for minors who
drink and stricter identifications
{or those cashing checks are
two principal needs in the state
law enforcement picture.
Minnesota sheriffs , holding
their annual meeting here,
agreed in interviews Thursday
that bad checks and the underage imbibers create much of
their trouble.
D. W* Matspn , Watonwan
County sheriff , said he believed
drinking by minors was possibly spurred because it is forbidden .
"Just because they aren 't permitted to use liquor, they want
it ," he said. •He added that tha
Bew plastic driver 's license the
state plans to issue might help
the problem in that they wouldn 't allow of alternations to ages.

But neither the more optimistic nor the cautionary views
adds up to a real boom or a
really disturbing pause or falling back. They do suggest ,
however, that business won't be
enough better to solve many of
today 's problems, such as unemployment.
Credit Confe rence
; A Department of Commerce
survey of manufacturers ' exAttending the third Agricul- pectations shows them expecttural Credit Conference, spon- ing sales to reach $106.7 billion
sored by the Minnesota Bankers in these final three months of
Association Thursday at St. 1963 and then to drop to $106,3
Paul , were two officials of the billion in the first quarter of
Winona Nation al and Savings ! next year. All of the $400-rhil' lion decline would be accountBank .
H. A. Hassinger , cashier , and ed for by durable goods
w.u.
Erwin P. Richter , farm repre- ! makers. The drop would be the IL IL U.M.!'^ H.
*.!!**.m.:uj . *.:i^. *.:>**.m.:l
'.LU.«.:t^.u.:t*d.M.M^.*.:-L^_ M^'A^.M.-SU . ».:-^ w.^.
sentative, were among 4O0 dele- largest one since the first quargates to the conference at the ter of 1961, low point of the last
recession , when sales slipped by
Hotel Saint Paul.
Speakers included: Robert $1.9 billion .
Carlson, director of Ihe LiveThe manufacturers expect
stock Market Institute. South their inventories to grow early
St. PauI; Allan Goff , head of next year by the same $400 milhog procurement , Armour & lion figure. In the current qu arCo. ; Harold Kvale , Glenwood , ter stocks are increasing by
supervisor for the Farmers StiOO million to an expected $59.7
Home Administration ; Robert billion at yearend.
Underwood . St. Cloud , secrePredictions of Walter W. Heltary , Minnesot a Vocational Agri- ler , chairman of the economic
culture Instructors Association ; advisers to the President , are
Ralph Palan; Faribault , adult optimistic.
I ffi™^BBi^BlBBBBi MMM^^^^^a^^^BBHPTlB!lS^
vocational agriculture instrucHe says the total dollar value
tor , and George C. Roadfeldt , of the nation ' s production of
Minneapolis , president of the goods and services lo top $*V20
Minnesota County Agents Asso- ' billion next year — always with
ciation.
! that proviso that Congress act
¦
; promptly to cut taxes. This
ra^B,,,MMMBMBMBBBBWBBBMWWMaWMML-.,Wl«yMail Mlfflll "" If 'lf r .SmV'iAJLf i «m^Flin Vr W^
When the mother coyote pro- 1 Cross National Product is now expected
to
be
about
$548
bilduces a litter , Hsually seven ,
she ostracizes her mate but he lion for all of 1963.
brings food faithfully to the den.
As the pups grow older , both
The average America n ate
parents spend all their time for- 2:50 pounds of vegetables in
We 're open year 'round at McDonald 's . . , from 11:00
ac ne for the famil y .
1962.
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Citize n Mixed Up
On Tax Payment

Sheriffs AsK
Stiffer Penalties
For Minors

^L^its jj**WJ^yBrc^W^^^^Bpr^B^^By^^^^^^EHa^^B^^^^H^^^^^^ Mmm\\\\\\\m\
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looking for a more rapid growth
in the general economy nest
year than this—especially if the
federal tax cut is passed in time
to stimulate consumer and business spending early in 1964.
Neither view holds out much
hope for any sizable cut in the
percentage of the labor force
out of work.
The businessmen may be
showing their traditional tendency to caution. And the gov ernment men may be exercising
their understandable desire to
prod Congress to act on pump
priming proposals.

on, Alcorta returned here Thursday-, and he 's a free man.
He was convicted In 1955 of
the knife slaying of his wife. He
drew the death penalty. But the
U.S. Supreme Court said the
prosecution made the mistake
of not telling the jury that the
state's star witness had been intimate with Alcorta's wife. The
witness said he saw the woman
stabbed 32 times.
In 1958, the 44-year-old Alcorta 's conviction was reversed
and he drew 30 years in prison
after pleading guilty. Thursday
he was free on parole, and he
has that job...an d his prayers.
¦

NEW YEAR'S EVE
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ONE F0R THE ROAD -

100% PURE BEEF HAMBURGER
GOLDEN FRENCH FRIES

\I

FREE COFFEE t
All Night New Year '. Ev»

1

tha.f o u n b uf
JCtixf awJ
HIGHWAY 61 AND ORRIN STR EET

j

OLD-FASHION ED SHAKE
IT'S THE TALK OF THE TOWN !

DELICIOUS CH EESEBURGE RS
look tor thm g oldan a r c h e s t

McDonald y^j H
LOCATID ON HIGHWAY 61 JUST 2 BLOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14

New Military
Construction

Bill Finished

CERTIFIED .. ..; . Three members of
Building Laborers Local 1316 receive certificates for their years of membership in the
union in a ceremony at the Labor Temple
Friday night. Left to right are E. J. Mrozek,
27-year member; James Foster, president

of Local 1316; Charles Rawlings , laborers
international representative ; August Pahnke ,
25 years ; Hollis Larsen , laborers business
agent , a'nd Thomas Klee, 25 years. (Sunday News photo)

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Congressional action was completed
Friday on a $1.5 million appropriation for military construction
in the year that began last July
1.
Senate p a s s a g e of the
measure, by voice vote, sent it
to the White House. The House
passed it earlier, by a 300-4 roll
call vote, after some members
complained about t h e Pentagon's order Thursday for a shutdown of 33 military installations
for economy reasons.
. Members whose districts are
affected by the Defense Department economy move spoke bitterly of an apparent inconsistency in passing such a bill. They
were *sured there is no conflict.

Busy Day
Assured Ruby,
For Ad Iai
Attorney Says
Good Defense

The $1.5 billion total was
agreed upon by Senate and
House conferees. It is $380 million under the late President
Kennedy 's budget , $222 million
more than the House voted originally, and $31 million less than
the Senate voted. It is about
$425 million less than was appropriated last year for military
construction .
Despite assurances, several
members voted against the bill
because existing bases in their
districts were being shut down
under the Pentagon order .
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UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. messages and memos.
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) - Dist.
Atty . Henry Wade says that (AP) — In many respects this At 10:35 he came down,
"somebody with lots of money " day followed a pattern "which walked across United Nations
wants Jack Ruby found innocent had become familiar to Ambas- Plaza , past U.N . guards , aid
of a murder charge.
sador Adlai E. Stevenson during entered the U.N. building
One was Rep. Leo W. O'Brien,
Wade made the statement his 35 months as chief U.S. dele- through the delegates' entrance.
'ww^wre^yygjflfwinyyii :
Ii™" Cf
He proceeded immediately to D-N.Y. He said he would con- —————————————— B ^^MBSsMP
j t m s vjJwHflWimCT^^
S
Friday when a reporter asked gate to the United Nations.
*
the Security Council chamber , tinue to vote against'new miliif he knew where Ruby was getting money to hire 'West Coast Up early, meetings , private where members of the 11-nation tary construction bills "until we
lawyers and a nationally known talks, more meetings, private body already were in their seats stop closing bases as fast as we
fPHKj
300 Size Indian Trail
PM;s::
^¦^¦W ioV----^Bt.
aWIWaaaV
^PBWfc
-±r
i>
** _ ~S==
' ^,
psychiatrist.
build them."
dinner , night work at home , to and waiting.
¦PMBlBP^^
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¦
¦
¦
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CRANBERRY
trWmVm
X
SAUCE
¦
¦ l
¦
After brief consultations with There were no changes insofar
:=Jf^V
Ruby has hired two California bed after midnight.
secretariat officials , he banged as the Dakotas in the Senate ^^^
lawyers, another in East Texas
He arose a few minutes after
bill passed Dec. 9 were conand a fourth in Dallas. They say 7 a.m. He showered and shaved. the gavel at 10:46.
During the meeting Stevenson cerned. The appropriation inthey are arranging for "the very He
put on a white shirt,
best psychiatrist available " to suit and a red tie. Then a gray had no occ asion to make a rul- clude :
NORTH DAKOTA
examine the strip tease club that he had a little time,, finding ing or to intervene in the dishe sat cussion. He simply called upon
Mihct A|r Force Base, $4.5
owner.
down at his desk near his bed- the speakers when their turn million for family housing; $1,r II I
I
1
5 2?
With Purchase of
I" |1
XSt ^VS
5
»
j'
I
f
i S
"We haven t d e t e r m i n e d side and busied himself with came. He himself was busy 408,000 other construction.
i
lt
where Ruby or his relatives are some homework.
! writing on sheets of pink paper . Grand Forks AFB, $4.5 million
getting their money, but it's ob- He usually squeezes in a brief j It turned out he was working on for family housing, $1,439,000
vious that somebody with lots of session at his desk before break- ! a speech.
other construction .
money wants Ruby found inno- fast. Sometimes he gets an I .
Finlev Air Force Station, $84,cent," the district attorney said. early call from. Washington , if After the meeting had ad- 000. ' *
Melvin Belli of San Francisco , there are important internation- j ourned at 12:37 he returned to
SOUTH DAKOTA
j his office at the U.S. Mission Ellsworth AFB, $51,000; Gettythe chief defense lawyer, said a al developments. .
brother , Earl Ruby of Detroit , He often has guests for break- \ and consulted with his secre- burg Air Force Station, $164,000.
tary. .
arranged for him to represent fast. If not ,
dines alone in j A few minutes later members
the defendant. Belli declined to the big diningheroom
of tlie 10- |of the executive committee of
V/AIN
discuss fees which defense law- room apartment which
POTATO CHIPS
BH
I £ If AllCC Hi
the gov- Uhe Eleanor Roosevelt Foundayers would get or arrangements ernment provides for him
at the tion began arriving for a meetfor paying them.
Waldorf-Astoria.
J ffft innn fl ft fflnMftft M
\S /^ C 6* FEE
H|H
Belli said also that he had ar- His schedule was different on i ing in his office. This is an
****) '
^
organization
created
by
act
of
ranged to post a $100,000 bond if
**
¦¦ ' ':
¦ ¦ - . ' - ¦
Judge Joe B. Brown would allow this particular day. He was ! Congress to raise and adminis" ¦ ¦¦ ¦ '
/. ' ' ¦ '
WWD
WGWLD
having breakfast as the guest of ! ter money to carry out the
^
Ruby to go free on bail while his old friend ,
With PurchaseSTAIIMI
mmwmmmI^"25^
^
B^
¦
¦
¦
President
Diosot
S
[ ideals of Mrs. Roosevelt. Stevenawaiting his Feb. 3 trial.
J
dado Macapagal of the Philip- son was appointed by President
Ruby has been held without pines.
: John F. Kennedy to serve as
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Gov.
At 8:40 he stepped from the chairman , and he has worked
bond since he shot Lee Harvey
Karl Rolvaag is being asked to
Oswald after Oswald was ac- elevator at the 35th floor , seven I hard at the job.
of
an
investigation
cused of murdering President floors below his own. He rang ! This day the committee mem- order
Kennedy and Officer J. D. Ti p- the doorbell at suite 35K and bers had a sandwich lunch charges that St. Peter Hospital
was ushered in to meet the around a conference table.
patients are being used for jobs
pit on Nov. 22.
Philippine president. The two Stevenson frequently eats at off the grounds at very low
men posed for photographers his desk in the big corner offi ce , wages.
and then sat down to a break- . overlooking the U.N. General
Two Minneapolis labor leaders
fast of Spanish melon , ham and Assembly Building.
said Friday an experienced
eggs, and coffee. They chatted The last of Stevenson 's lunch- plumber had been paid only 60
of their first meeting in Manila eon guests finally departed at cents per hour for work he did
10 years ago and touched on 3:35. He hurried out of his of- at the summer home of Ralph
several world problems.
placement
fice for an afternoon session of Warrant , patient
LEWISTON , Minn. —The Post Stevenson kept looking at his j the Security Council , scheduled officer at the hospital in late
1960.
Office Department is seeking watch during the breakfa st. He . for 3:30.
competitive bids for new or explained to Macapagal that he , In the reception room , a wellpresident , and
improved postal quarters under had lo preside over a meeting | dressed elderly woman was I. J. Oakcs,
Business
Agent
David Roe of
of
the
U.N.
Security
Council
a rental agreement at Lewis| waiting for a word with him.
which was .scheduled to continue She said she was an old politi- the Minneapolis Building and
ton.
Under the program , the bid- its debate on the problem of cal friend from the days when Construction Trades Council ,
der will pr ovide the site and apartheid , or racial segregation , he was the Democratic nomi- said the work of a journeyma n
plumber in the St. Peter area
in South Africa
.
for president ¦
in 1952 and¦
X ft^Mft<>
construct
ftA«ft»M<>M*^*j*j > !
¦ or remodel
¦a build-¦
¦
¦ nee ¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦ ¦
¦ ¦
^
¦
at that time¦
should have¦
com- ¦
1956.
She
wanted
to
ask
him
to
ing according to department
As Stevenson stepped from
specifications. The structure the hotel , his chauffered limou- hel p get a job for a young pro- manded about $.'U0 per hour.
Roe added that , since the
will remain under priva te own- sine wa.s waiting at the curb . He tege.
council
started looking into the
ership.
climbed in for the short ride to
Information on bidd ing is the U.S. Mission , across the "Hello, CJcrtrude , " Stevenson case, informants had reported
Peter
available from Ma rvin W. Clem, street from the United Nations , said. "Wa lk across the street many farmers in the St.
and
area
pull
up
to
the
hospital
"
with
me.
regional real estate officer , 512 and for the first time had a
patient
s
out
for
take
numbers
of
She
accompanied
Stevenson
Nicollet Ave, Minneapolis 55425. chance to look at the newspaper
building.
He
arfield
work.
to
the
U.N.
or Herman II. Krenzke , Lewis- which he had brought along.
^>C[lI|mr|Tl
Variety of sizes to choose M SallUU><U^***JtlU>***l***A*>l
|i M
In St. Paul , Dr. David Vail , I
ton postmaster. Bids must he He arrived at Ihe modern 12- ranged with a guard to get her
Department medsubmitted to the real estate of- story U.S. Mission al 10:35 and into the visitors gallery, and he State Welfare
director
,
said
all state hoshurried
in
to
gavel
the
meet
ing
ical
fice by Jan. B,
rode an elevator to the 1Kb floor to order at 15:42. Il adjourned at pitals have a policy of allow ing
¦
and his private office.
5:1) 1.
patients lo lake private jobs as
In his office , Stevenson con- Kcfore he left the council a matter of therapy whenever
Austria 's Tyrol is the site of
sulted wilh his .secretary . Hox- chamber he conferred for a few they are r adjudged capable of
Ihe } %4 Winter Olymp ics.
minutes with Portugal ' s 17.N. doing so.
7
¦ ¦>
At Randall s
Ambassador Vasco Vieira fiarin
¦J
He said perhaps 20(1 of Min e
on a forthcoming discussion of
X aMAM& ml
r
kM tM kMJU sJ UsJO
Portuguese African territories. 7„ )()l) pat ients in the eight .st ale ¦HHHBSHBSBHBBHLHB ^^
'
hospitals
had
been
accorded
He then went off into the
small office set aside for the such privileges. Dr. Vail said
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Thoughts at Random —From Editor's Notebook
"THE GREAT GIFT God hai given to all

of us you are trying to give to others —
and that is love."

These words, spoken at a Good Fellows
luncheon in Chicago, reflect likewise the
response of hundreds of Good Fellows to
the 53rd annual appeal of the Winona Daily
and Sunday News for help in remembering childre n Santa Claus otherwise might
overlook.
This has been a tremendous project
over the years — one we are prou d of —
because we know the money is spent in
the right places. But the fund is lagging
this year; no one seems to understand why.
To properly do the job , more than $5,0O0 is needed. Yet as of Saturday night , the
fund totaled but $1,871.
There are nine days left. Clothing for
the unfortunate children must be purchased in advance — at cost from Winona
stores. Won 't you send your contribution
today?

*

*

*NEED FOR' redisr icting the commissioner districts in Winona County to provide fair representation for all the taxpayers, has been mentioned in this column on
numerous occasions. T h e County Board ,
by law. is required to so redistrict. yet it
has consistently failed to take action.
In Blue Earth County, of which Mankato is the county seat , the County Board
has called a public hearing on the issue.
The Mankato Free Press points out that no
matter how the county finally is redistricted, the shifting of population , as in Winona
County, has brought changed responsibiliti es to the commissioners .
At one time their duties involved principally the rural area , that outside of the
incorporated municipalities. But now the
three major duties before the board lie in
the areas of law enforcement, welfare, and
the construction of highways that serve
best the needs of the people by providing
all-weather roads into the major markets.
There no longer is a sharp division between rural and city problems: they are
intertwined to an extent that what is
a problem of the farmer also is the problem of the city dweller, and vice versa.
It is for this reason that the responsibilities facing each of the commissioners
no longer may be considered largely local
but cover the entire county . The two commissioners who represent the city of Winona , cannot limit their attention to matters in which only the city is involved. Nor
can the other three commissioners in good
conscience consider their duties to be restricted to the geographical areas from
which they are elected.
The redisricting, therefore, will he only
for the purpose of giving more equitable
representation to the county 's residents . It
is not for the purpose of giving Winona a
stronger voice oh the board , because all of
the county residents have a right to expect
each commissioner to make his decisions
on what is best for the county as a whole
and not for the small area he represents.
But it should be done.

• • •

THE DAILY AND Sunday News, along

with many other newspapers throughout the United States, have decided to call
the nation 's new f irst lady "Mrs . Claudia
T. Johnson " or "Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson "
Instead of "Lady Bird."
"Lady Bird ," a baby nickname of Mrs.
Johnson , persisted in spite of her effort s
to shake it , and she came to accept it because of her husband' s delight in it. Part
of the del ight was in the matching initials
it gave them , which 'they perpetuated in
naming their children , pets , and ranch.
But affectionate as "Lady Bird" is for
a pet name , it has its shortcomings as the
formal name for the wife of a President of
the United States. A Texan , a senator , a
vice president , maybe—they are all in
some degree comic characters. But the
presidency is serious business.

• *

SOUTHEASTERN

*

MINNESOTA

rank*

second onl y to the Minneapolis-St. Paul
metropolitan area in the amount of highway construction started or comp leted this
year.
Charles K , Burrill , Minnesota hi ghway
distriet eng ineer at Rochester , reported
$28 million in roadwork pot unde r way this
year in the 14-county southeast district.
Much of it was on the U.S. 61 project In
Winona County from Dakota to La Crescent and Minnesota City to Minneiska. The
figures do not include cost of right-of-way
or engineering. The $28 million is part of
$141.7 million in roadwork outlay hy the.
state for tho lf»63 const ruction season ,
which Is now being completed.
¦
Ye must b<> horn strain. John 3:7.
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Jenkins Close
To President

HE IS A CATHOLIC from northwest Texa s — a rarity in that region of the state,
whereas it is a commonplace in the President's
southwestern part of the state — and but for
that fact would have been elected to Congress
in a race made many years ago. He reads but
is not bookish. He thinks and is in fact brilliant ,
but he would never call himself "intellectual. "
There is no pretense of any kind in him. He
claims no "passion for anonymity, " an attitude
once attributed to some of the Roosevelt assistants. But in plain and simple truth he is a shy
man who really doesn 't like the kleig lights . He
is not coy ; he simply thinks he can work more
effectively for President Johnson — as he did
for Sen. Johnson and Vice President Johnson—
without standing out in front.
HE IS, drawing no long bow about it , one.
of the ablest, most devoted , most truly moral
but totally unself-ri ghteous public men this
country has known for a long time. And in a
profession where most men use sharp elbows
on the way up, Walter-Jenkins has never learned that those joints have any other use than
to swing as he walks along.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1953

Walter Tearse , son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Tearse , has been elected president of the freshman class of Missouri Valley College, Marshall ,
Mo. Tearse is currently a pledge of the campus charter of the Al pha Sigma Phi fraternity
and also advertising manager of the weekly
campus newspaper . Delta.
M rs. David (7 Wood was honored on her
90th .birthday by friends who called during nn
open house nt the home of her son-in-law and
daughter , Mr. nnd Mrs. H. (.'. Beclore.

Twenty-Five Ye^ r Ago . . . 1938

The last PTA meeting In the old Jefferson
School was held by Ihe Jefferson School PTA
with \V. W. Ciurney. president , presiding.
Mr, and Mrs. William V. l.ee were honored
nt a family . gathering at the home of their
son Earl, nnd family at Witok ;i in observance
of their fiOth wedding" anniversary.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1913

A magnificent monument to the memory of
tho late Bishop Cotter will be erected In St .
Mary 's Cemetery before Christ mas.
Winona County farmers are reap ing the benefits of continued mild weather into December
in good late pasturage for stock and plenty of
time to complete nil f;dl plowing.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1888

The deer which was captured some time
ago on Mr. Waterman's farm near Minnesota
City will he properly mounted and pkiced in
the high school museum. It will be quite a
valuable addit ion to the collection.
The Wabasha accommodation bound north
and a freight train collided a mile above
Read's Landing. The wreck is reported to be a
had one and one man , presu mably tho head
hrakeman , is missing,

One Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1863
Mr. Iliu lhurt, who has been connected with
one of the best schools in Connecticut , has determined lo .settle among u.s as a. professiona l
teacher. A first class Select School for (ho higher branches of n good education is much needed. Al present he will use the school room in
tlic rear of St. Paul 's Church until a more appropriate building can be erected.

»
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By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — There has never been a period like the
present In American politics. It baffles the opposition party,
of course, but it points up as well a far more startling
weakness in the presidential system than even the law by
which successors to a president who dies in office are designated.
The weakness is the obligation written in the Constitution requiring that presidential and congressional elections
be held at fixed times.
No vice president who has
To You r Good Health
succeeded to the presidency
heretofore has had such a
short unexpired term to
serve as does President
Lyndon Johnson. There are
less than 11 months before
the next presidential election .
When Presiden t • Lincoln
was assassinated in April
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER,
1865, there were three years
M.D.
and 11 months ahead for
Andrew Johnson before the
Dear Dr. Molner: My
end of the presidential term.
womb and appendix
He was not elected for
were removed. Am I
another term. When Presisupposed to menstruate
dent James A. Garfield died
ever
again ? When? —
in September 1881 from
,
•L
M.
wounds inflicted by an assassin, there were three ,
No, not after removal of
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the
uterus.
the next inauguration date.
His succesNOTE TO M. F.: Theresor as preis no reason wh y a hernia
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er A. Aryour h e a r t or general
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can party.
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1 ey w a s
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shot in Sepreaders, but regrets that
Lawrence
tember 1901,
because of the great numthere were three years and
ber received daily he cansix months in the White
House ahead for Vice Prenot answer them individualsident Theodore Roosevelt ,
ly. Whenever possible , Dr.
and the latter was inauguMolner
uses readers' quesrated in his own right on
tions
in
his column.
March 4 , 1905.
As for the presidents who
selection of the chief execudid not meet a violent death .
tive is not held on fixed
but passed away as a result of illness while in ofdates but only when the confice , they, too, left to their
sensus in a country desuccessors fairly long unexmands that the voters be
pired terms. Thus , President
given a chance to approve
William Henry Harrison died
after
his
inauguor disapprove of the incumone month
ration in '1841 and was sucbent legislature and adminceeded by John Tyler , who
istration. A majority vote
did not serve another term.
in the parliament fixes the
Vice President Millard Filtime for the election.
lmore, who succeeded PreIn the United States' today,
Taylor
in
sident Zachary
campaigns
are longer than
1850, had two years and
they
are
in
Britain. Yet
as
eight months to serve
with plenty of TV and radio
presiden t but did not win
time available , there is no
the nomination for another
real necessity for barnterm .
storming tours and long
IN MORE recent times.
trips by the presidential
Vice President Coolidge had
candidates .
a year and seven months in
The late President Kenthe presidency before the
nedy felt that he had to
end of President Harding 's
make many personal apterm, but Vice President
pearances in different parts
Truman , who succeeded
of the United States as early
President Franklin D. Roosas a year before the elecevelt in April 1945 , had
tion. He was actually on a
three years and more than
political tri p to Texas last
nine months before he finmonth, though there were
ished the unexpired term.
some nonpolitical gatherMr. Coolidge and Mr. Truings that he addressed on
man , respectively, were
the same journe y. The
then elected president for a
theory has been advanced
four-year term of their . own.
t h " a TV appearance disPresident Lyndon Johnson
issues
cussing
national
will have had about 14
doesn 't take the place of
months in office—the shorth^nd-shaking with local polest period of all—in filling
iticians. If, however , elecout the current term , nnd
tions were not required nt
he will be confronted with a
fixed intervals — hut only
presidential campai gn hewhen a major national isginning less than nine
sue was up for decision by
months from now
Ihe voters — there would
In virtually all other casbe no need for the numeres where a vice president
ous campaign trips before
has succeeded to the top ofthe nation al conventions
fice , there has been time for
which .some presidents in
a record to be made , and
both parties have felt they
hence both parties have had
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an opportunity to establish
THE DIFFICULTY with
their princip les in the mind
a fixed election date is that
of the electorate. Mr . Johnoften no single issue hapson must go before the peopens to he outstandin g 'it
ple largely on the record of
the moment Yet , perhaps
his predecessor. When t he
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independent voter s who dissuccession
which need careapproved of Kennedy poliful examination nowad ays.
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The basic need is that the
concern , while at the same
will of Ihe peop le shall he
time he; will have to prove
expressed al an opportune
to the Kennedy followers
time and .s omeone chosen
that he is holdin g the lino
for the presidency who w ill
that thft preceding president
deal with particular issues
championed.
as the people desire.
THE TRUTH Is that t\\*
i
period befo re the pre sidential election in 1<)(>4 Is too
short for both sides. Under
n parliamentary system , the

Answers
To Your
Questions

WHEN MR. JOHNSON was Senate majority leader and later vice president , Walter-Jenkins — the President often call him thus, as
though his Christian and family names were
compressed and subjoined—was principal administrative assistant. The job covered everything : keeping an eye on Johnson political interests everywhere ; assisting the majority .leader in every forrn ' of problem in the Senate and
later every problem in the vice presidency ;
keeping in some touch with the private property
affairs which the Johnsons have now put in
trust so that there can be no suggestion of
conflict-of-interest.
Jenkins was "chief of staff ," to use a not
very descriptive term to denote an indispensable man.

HE WORKS at a furious pace which, because of his down-played personality, paradox ically seems almost hesitant. He is casually gentle; but very far from lamblike. He can be
very "tough ," if he must, though nobody not
knowing him well would sense it. He is never
excessively high or excessively low in mood
on the outside; though sometimes, inside, he
approaches one mood or the other.
He is a compact, slightly florid-faced man
of 47, with heavy , dark and slightly graying
hair. He is a deeply conscientious man -whose
worries settle in his stomach rather than show
on his face. Like most strenuously "doing"
men , he is nervous. The condition is not helped at the moment by what he calls. With a
wry smile at the pretentiousness of the jargon ,
"the symptoms of withdrawal. " That is, he is
trying to quit cigarettes — of which he was
smoking far too many lately. '

¦
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Fixed Elections
System Attacked

By WILLIAM S. WHITE
WASHINGTON - Franklin Roosevelt had
his Harry Hopkins, Dwight Eisenhower his
Sherman Adams and John F. Kennedy his Theodore Sorensen. Each — Hopkins. Adams, Sorensen — was the man-closest-to the President
of his time
Lyndon Johnson will not precisely have a
Hopkins, an Adams, a Sorensen , because while
he will take more advice from more people
and more kinds of people than any President
of recent times, both ultimate decision and ultimate action will be his personal products to
a degree also not seen in recent times.
But President Johnson will have the presently untitled — and possibly never to be fully
titled — Walter Jenkins.

NOW, THIS IS what he is to Mr. Johnson as
President —or , in the old colloquial expression,
he is chief cook and bottle washer. He attends
the super-secret Nation al Security Council. He
is at the same time far from inattentive to all
domestic political and legislative problems. And
if Mrs. Johnson needs help or advice, and her
own assistant, Mrs. ' Elizabeth Carpenter, feels
the need of consultation , a small summit meeting may ensue" with Jenkins as Mrs. Carpenter's opposite number. He is. in short , the
man about whom the peculiarly telling phrase
is this: "See Walter about it."
Well, what manner of man is Jenkins? The
answer coming first to mind is that he is
simply the kind of man who is — and in
memory seems always to have been — there.
He is as quiet as Sorenson. He is an executiveminded as was Sherman Adams but never gives
the impression he is either running things or
trying to.

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Ribicoff Finds Religion
No Political Handicap

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Shortly after the funeral services for the late great Gov.
Herbert Lehman of New
York , Sen. Abe Ribicoff ,
D-Conn., reminisced to
friends regarding the question of religion and politics.
Like the late governor of
New York , Ribicoff is Jewish, and like Lehman he
served both as governor and
now as senator of his state.
Lehman had served as governor of New York longer
than any other man in history, then went on to the
Senate.
When I decided to run
for governor of Connecticut , " Ribicoff recalled , "I
went to see
Gov. Lenin a n. My
state is one
in w h i c h
the Jewish
p o p u lation is only
four p e r
cent and I
wanted
to
g e t Lehman 's adPearson
vice.
"He told me: 'I have never found that my religion
hurt me or helped me. People take you for what you
are. '
"I followed Gov. Lehman 's advice and I found
it to be correct ," Sen. Ribicoff continued. "Before my
inauguration as governor
I stopped by my synagogue
to pray. The newspapers all
mentioned it , many of them
on the front page , but there
was no criticism. People regarded it as the normal
thing to do.
"When my mother died. I
held a period of mourning in
the governor s mansion . It
was the first Jewish mourning ever held in the governor 's mansion and many
rabbis came from other
parts of the country and
abroad, There wa.s no criticism. People respected my
religious faith.
"And I have always found
that the only Jews whom
non-Jews do not respect are
the Jews who are ashamed
of their reli gion. "

SEN. RIHICOI'T also told
of his conversations wilh
the late Joh n F. Kennedy
at the 19W) Democratic convention In Chicago, when
there was a contest between the bite Son, Estes
Kefauver nnd Sen. Kennedy for the vice presidential
nomination. Adlai Stevenson had just been nominated for president , and Ribicoff said he got a call to
OPINION-WISE

come to Stevenson s private headquarters in the
Stockyards Inn.
"There I found those who
set the policy for the Democratic party debating who
would be the best vice presidential candidate. There
was considerable discussion as to whether Jack
Kennedy 's religion would
hurt the ticket. Quite a few
of the Democratic leaders
were Catholics but not one
Catholic spoke up for Kennedy.
"Finally I said : 'It seems
ironic that a Jew has to
stand up for a Catholic
while the Catholics remain
silent. But I have never
found th at religion hurts a
man politically.' And I told
them of my own experiences."

THOUGH
Kennedy lost
out to Keiauver in the 1956
vice presidential contest at
Chicago, Sen. Ribicoff felt
that this helped to pave the
way for Kennedy\s subsequent nomination and election as President.
"Religion as an issue was
pretty well dispelled in that
1960 election, " Ribicoff
said , "but recently hate
and suspicion have been
revived in some parts of
the country, and it was a
tragedy that this fine young
man who had shown so
much tolerance toward his
fellow men should have

been struck down just as
hate began to creep across
the United States."
This column 's investigation bears out Sen. Ribicoff that the hate campaign has been increasing
recently in some parts of
the South and Far West. It
appeared to be reaching a
climax at the time of Kennedy 's death. Some of it
has been anti - Catholic ,
some anti - Jewish, some
anti-Negro, and most of it
anti-U.N. and anti-cooperation with the rest of the
world . It was bitterly opposed to Kennedy 's policy
\
of co-existence.
Part of it has stemmed
from the fact that men who
once wore the uniform of
the United States, like retired Adm. John Crommelin , have broadcast charges
of "Communist-Jewish conspiracy "; or that Gen. Edwin Walker has flown the
American flag upside down.
This has a growing effect
on those who do not know
Crommelin was kicked out
of the Navy , and Walker
was censured by the Army.
THE FACT
men can still
selves admiral
carries weight
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Air Force
Tactics Hit
By Justice

Four Chamber
Directors Named

WASHINGTON (AP>-In the
news from Washington.:
Rights violated: An appeals
court has thrown out the courtmartial conviction of Air Force
Capt. Joseph P. Kauffmann on
espionage eharges, and de' nounced the Air Force for "reprehensible and indefensible"'
actions in its investigation .
"We ( the court ) cannot call to
our command words in which
we can adequately condemn the
illegal procedures revealed in
this record ," declared military
appeals judg e Paul Kilday, a former Texas congressman.
The court , however , upheld
Kauffmann 's conviction on a
secondary charge of failing to
notify his superiors of attempts
by East German agents to induce him to reveal U.S. defense
information . The charge carries
a maximum sentence of dishonorable discharge and two years
of hard labor .
The Air Force alleged that
the 45-year-old veteran of World
War II and Korea had conspired
with East German intelligence
agents while visiting Berlin in
1960, between a transfer from
Greenland to Castle Air Force
Base, Calif.
The Rutland , Vt , native was
tried in Wiesbaden, Germany,
in April 1962. He has been confined since at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., on a 10-year sentence.
Among what the court described as "massive and deliberate v i o 1 a t ions of Kauffmann's rights were signals during the court martial to control
the flow of testimony and surreptitious recordings of his
talks with his lawyer:
Kilday fired the case back to
the Air Force judge . advocate
general Friday for a rehearing
or a reassessment of Kauffmann 's sentence.
Morse - press : Sen Wayne
Morse, D-Ore., told the Senate
Friday "the American press relates -to the American people
just what the press wishes them
to read ; and that is typical of
the Pravda press in Russia.','
Morse, waging an unsuccessful fight against a compromise
foreign aid authorization of $3.6
billion, complained th at newspapers ignored speeches against
the bill by him and Sen. Ernest
Gruening, D-Alaska.
Said Morse: "That is typical
of the journalistic concealment
policies of the American Pravda
press and is very typical of the
abuse of the precious principle
of freedom of the press that the
American press, by and large, is
constantly committing. "

Wabasha Consolidated
Breeders Unit Elects
At Plainview Meeting
PLAINVIEW. Minn . ( Special)
— Sidney Stoltz was re-elected
president of the Wab asha County Unit of Consolidated Breed ers Cooperative at the unit's
annual meeting here Thursday.
Two board members, Duane
Dose and Henry Dose, were reelected. Kenneth Steffen, secretary-treasurer , was a holdover.
R. W. Seath of Consolidated
Breeders Cooperative said the
cooperative serviced 250,917
cows last year. He said the cooperative was mortgage free
with assets of $801,276. Member
equities total more than $644 ,01)0.
Technicians who serve the
unit are Eugene Behrns . Kellogg ; Carl B r e m c r , Zumbro
Falls; Leslie Marston. Lake
City, and Leo Schouweiler,
Plainview.
More than 100 attended.

Edwin 0. Eckert

Wayne Himrich

Monday
Chili Casserole
Buttered GreeiuJBeans
Peanut Butter Sandwich
Fruit Cup
Milk
Tuesday
Barbecued Pork on a Bun
Potato Chips
Buttered Com
Extra Sandwich
Chocolate Pudding with
Whipped Cream
Milk
Wednesday
Vegetable Beef Soup - Crackers
Cold Meat Sandwich
Pickle Relish
Assarted Fruit
Sugar Cookie
Milk
Thursday
Roast Turkey
Dressing - Cranberries
Whipped Potatoes - Gravy
Lime Jello with Marshmallows
& Maraschino Raisins
Dinner Roll - Butter
Ice Cream
Milk
Friday
Ham Patty on a Bun
Mustard Sauce or
Seaburger
Tartar Sauce
Corn Chips
Lettuce Salad - French Dressing
Extra Sandwich
Cherry Sauce
Milk
Senior High School Only
Daily Substitute for
Published Main Dish
(10c Additional Charge)
Hamburger on a Bun
with
French Fried Potatoes

William Walter

nona Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors, Donald
Stone, executive secretary of
the chamber, has ann ounced.
They are : Edwin O. Eckert,
of the architectural firm of
Eckert & Carlson ; Wayne Himrich, manager and vice president of Ted Maier Drugs;
James Hogue, manager of Randall's Super Valu, and William
Walter, sales manager of the
Peter Bub Brewery.
Members of the chamber
chose the four in mail balloting last week . Ballots were
counted after 4:30 p.m. Friday.
Retiring directors are Philip
Feiten, John Hendrickson, H.
R. Kalbrener and Francis
Whalen.
Officers will he elected by the
board at its annual meeting.this
month, and they, as well as the
new directors, will be installed
at the annual chamber dinner
Jan. 22 at the Oaks.
ECKERT , 213 E. Wabasha St.,
has been a partner in his firm
since its establishment in 1956.
A Winona native, he was graduated from Iowa State University at Ames. He currently
serves on the city planning
commission and board of zoning
appeals.
He is a past president of the
Exchange and Arlington clubs,
and is current president of the
YMCA. Eckert is a member
of the board of directors of Winona Aviation Service, Inc. He
also belongs to the Elks and the
Winona Country Club , and he is
a past member of the board of
directors of his church , First
Congregational Church.
HIMRICH. 561 E. Belleview
St.. is a registered pharmacist.
He was. graduated from South
Dakota State College, Brookings .
He is a native of South Dakota.
He is a member of the Winona
Bowhunters , the Civil Air Patrol , the Winona Aviation
Foundation , the American Legion and the First Congrega-

HOGUE, 634 Terry Lane, moved here l lh years ago from Mitchell, S. D., where he was assistant manager of a supermarket. He belongs to the American Legion, the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, the Red Men 's
Club and the McKinley Methodist Church.
WALTER, Sugar Loaf , has
been with Bub's since 1947. He
has been trained since then at
other breweries and at a brewers' academy in Chicago. He is
a member of the board of directors of the Winona Activity
Group, and also belongs to the
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
the American Legion, the
Knights of Columbus and the
Veterans of Foreign Wars.
He is an usher at his church,
the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart , and is a member of its
Holy Name Society. He was
Prince Frost of the Gopher
Realm in the 1959 Winon a Winter Carnival and has won the
Jaycee Distinguished Service
Award as "Young Man of the
Year."

Another Vote
Set af Chatfield

CHATFIELD, Minn. - Another referendum on the Chatfield
grade school addition will be
held Jan. 27.
The $240,000 bond issue was
voted down Nov. 22 , 339-325.
The school board feels that
voter turnout was not what was
expected because of the assassination of President John F.
Kennedy on election day.
The proposed two-story addition would add nine classrooms
and two kindergarten rooms to
the present elementary school.
The board is discussing possible sites for one outside classroom next fall because of
crowded conditions.

BECAUSK:
HE SERVICES WHA T HE SELLS , and is well equipped and trained to
take care of your timepiece through all the years you will wear it.
UK HAS A COMPLETE SELECTION of all ty pes and styles and can answer
your questions on each one.
HIS 'WATCniiS WERE CHOSEN WITH PERF ORMANCE in mind. As lie
must back up every watch he sells , your watchmaker sells those watches
which he knows will run accurately in addition to being good-looking.
HK KNOWS WATCH ES, inside and out , so he avoids buy ing watches with
inflated price tickets.
WATCHES ARE A YEAR -AROUND BUSINESS WITH HIM , so he must
give you solid value regardless of the season.
HE OFFERS YOU
A JEWELLED WA TCH
WITH HIS OWN GUARANTEE
PLUS THE WRITTEN G U A RA N T E E OF
AMERICA' S LARGEST MAKER OF FINK WATCHES
as
for as litt le

$10«

DAHM
J. MILTON
Third SI.

RAINBOW JEWELERS

MORGAN'S

CORTLAND'S

111 E.

116 W. Fourth St.
50 E. Third St.

Dinah Washington
Dead , Overdose
Of Sedatives Seen
DETROIT (AP)—Blues singer, Dinah Washington was found
dead in her home today.
Police said the cause of death
was not immediately determined but that Miss Washington
may have taken an overdose of
a sedative. A bottle . of unmarked pills was found beside
her bed .
The death of Ivliss Washington ,
37, came as she and her new
husband, professional football
star Dick (Night Train) Lane,
had been preparing for a family
Christmas celebration.
Miss Washington 's two sons
by former marriages, George
Jenkins, 18, and Robert Grayson, 15, arrived home only Friday night.

With her husband, ¦Miss Washington had picked up the boys
at Detroit Metropolitan Airport
on their arrival from Boston
where they attend a preparatory school.
Lane, a star halfback , of the
National Football League Detroit Lions, and Miss Washington -were married last July.
Because of his wife's death
Lane was expected to pass up
Sunday 's game at Chicago between the Lions and the Chicago Bears which will help settle
the NFL' s Western Division
championship.
Lane said he and Dinah ,
famed night club and television
star , had gone to bed after
watching television in their pajamas following their arrival
GALESVILLE. Wis. (Special 1) home with George and Robert.
- The Galesville City Council The buzzing of the television
Thursday night voted to engage set in their bedroom awakened
an audi tor to close the city Lane about 3:45 a.m., he said,
books at the end of this year. and he found Dinah unconAldermen voted an additional scious.
$25 to have a locking stop timer He called Dr. B. C. Ross. Dr.
placed on the city's $325 radar Ross later pronounced Miss
police equipment. Speeds re- Washington dead.
corded on the radar will show Police detective William J.
top speeds of the vehicle -vio^
lating the speed limit, eliminating a possible dispute.
The city parking lot is for
official cars only. Other cars
parked there were ordered tagged.
Several complaints have been
received concerning violations
of no parking signs erected for
snow removal. Cars left at
curbs for snow removal will be
tagged or towed away.
The need for better traffic
signs and observance of them
by local residents was discussed.
The council discussed the
city's financial status. The
assessed valuation of real estate is over $4 million. Bonded
indebtedness may be 5 percent.
Actual bonded indebtedness is
about $67,000.

Auditor Oked
Four men have been elected tional Church. He is a past
to three-year terms on the Wi- president of the kiwanis Club. For Galesville
James Hogue

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF GIVING - OR GETTING-A
WATCH THIS CHRISTMAS , THIS IS A GOOD TIME TO
SEE YOUR WATCHMAKER ,

70 W. Third 5«.

Public School
Menus for Week

Lewiston Masons
Sponsor School
Essay Contest
LEWISTON , Minn - In cooperation with the grand lodge
of Minnesota , Harmony Lodge
No. 43, AF & AM , again will
j sponsor a public school scholar! ship program, according to Od! ean Goss, publicity chairman.
School officials here have been
notified that four scholarships
will be awarded in the state,
two $500 and two S250 for next
year in any accredited college,
university, trade or technical
school. The money will be paid
to the winners and may be used
for any of the expenses connectI ed with the schools of their
j choice.
j Harmony lodge will award
j $10 to each boy and girl subI mitting the winning essays from
Lewiston Hi gh School. They Will

Dinah Washington
Chubb of the homicide squad
said the bottle of pills was a ;
prescription from a West Coast
druggist. Miss Washington recently returned from a West
Coast tour .
Mrs. Ethel Harrison , 677 who
lives at the Lane home on Detroit's West Side, said Dinah
took pills for a "nervous condition .
"She probably took too many
accidentally, " Mrs. Harrison
said.
Mrs. Harrison, a restaurant
cook, said she was positive Miss
Washington would not have taken an overdose intentionally.
She said the singer had been in
good spirits after her return
from the coast.
Dinah, who reportedly earned
as high as $150,000 a year, grew
up in Chicago and started her
singing career as a girl . She
was then "Ruth Jones," her given name. She became Dinah
Washington as her singing gave
promise of futu re success.
Both Miss Washington and
Lane are Negroes.

be selected by a local screening committee and entered in
state competition. Qualifications
considered will be good work
habits, high ideals, good character , personality, leadership,
school citizenship, and ability to
profit from advanced training.
The subject will be: "Why I
Am Completing My Public
School Education." The limit
is 50O words.
"In sponsoring the program
the Masons of Minnesota emphasize the privileges and benefits of the public school system
in the U. S. as being unique in
perpetrating and improving our
form of government and way
of life," Goss said.
¦
RESUSCITATOR USED
A fire department resuscitator was sent to 261 Jackson St.,
at 10:19 a.m. Friday when "Victor Nelson, 417 E. 4th St., apparently fainted. He was taken
to Community Memorial Hospital.

lE"EB
LEAF'S

LAUMDERERS

5^W
Phone 2222
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Give Yourself a -*^%>^»t

Merry Christmas

— — ***>*m~*m+ Wave Your
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Flatwork & Shirts
Laundered at Leaf's
(Four Deuces)

FLATWORK . . . 15c Lb.
Free Pickup and Delivery

Li ghting Contest ,
School Program
Planned at Elgin
ELGIN. Minn. (Special ) The Elgin Commercial Club
again will sponsor a Christmas
home decorating contest for
residents of the village. It will
follow the pattern of previous
or.es, with three prizes offered.
The annual Christmas progra m of the Elgin Community
School will be held at the Auditorium Thursday at 8 p.m. Both
elementary- and high school
will partici pate.
Theme of the elementary program will be "Christmas in
Foreign Lands." The balance of
the program is being developed
by the music department and
will be a presentation of Christinas music by the high school
band and mixed chiorus. A community sing with brass choir
will be one of the features:
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nelson of
the schoo l music department
will direct the program.
Santa Claus will make his
annual visit to Elgin Saturday
,it 2:30 p.m. Free movies will
he shown in the auditorium at
1 p.m. Free pony rides also will
he offered at 1 p.rn. on one of
I he open lots along. Main Street.

Unemp loyment
In Wisconsin
Sharp ly Higher
MADISON , Wis. i.lt-Unemployment in Wisconsin hit 62,000
at mid-November , n sharp increase over the previous month ,
the Stnte Industrial Commission
reported Saturday .
Unemployment at mid-October stood at 47,:«K) nnd the increase In the succeeding .10 days
was attributed partly to a cutback in outdoor activities and
the completion of seasonal
work.
At mid-Wovember a year ago
the total unemployed was nn
identical f52 ,0OO, the commission
snid.
Wiscons in 's total labor force
was 1.0 million at mid-November , nn increase of 4 ,(100 over
the total shown nt mid-October ,
The unemployment total represented 3.8 percent of Ihe total
labor force at mlcl-Novcmber.
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*10 SAVING! 7-FT.
pro-style pool table I

BUILT FOR FAMILY ENJOYMENT—
ALL ACCESSORIES INCLUDED!
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Gather the family around it—they'll love this fun-filled game ! And
its low price is easy on your budget. Check Wards special features —
regulation 2 VA " striped balls; pure gum rubber cushions for livelier
action; built-in bed and leg levelers; 2 imported cues; beautiful satin
walnut finish. A memorable Christmas gift! Buy it now—save!
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Did Kidnapers iUUIVIV
Crtl lA/n Vrr.
r\CE* Have you any complaints about
Christmas shoppers?

Get Through
'
Roadblock?

GILMANTON ADDITION . . . Left and
center is the new music room at Gilmanton, Wis., the second addition constructed
since the union free high school orginally

was erected. The high school serves the Gilmanton grade school and rural schools in
the area. ( Mrs. Dean Helwig photo )

Buffalo County Gilm anton High
Cancer Society Builds Ad dition
Wis. (Special) Farmtrs Cooperative Lumber
Honors Woman ! —GILMANTON.
Gilmanton High School has Co., Mondovi. Theodore Sather ,

FOUNTAIN
C I T Y , Wis.
(Special ) — Mrs. John Erickson , Waumandee, was presented •with a plaque for many
- years of , service to the Buffalo
County unit of the American
Cancer Society at the quarterly
meeting of the board of directors at the American Bank .
Alma.
A charter member , Mrs.
Erickson was president, publi- j
city chairman and helped in
other capacities.

completed a new music room.
On the west side of the gymnasium , it is of the same concrete block construction as the
entire front exterior of the
building.
Materials , wiring and heating
equipment were purchased from

Johnson Asks
Curb on Wages
MRS. JOHV BURG, service
chairman , reported that 285
cancer dressings were distribu- And Prices

ted in Mondovi during the quar- WASHINGTON (AP) - Prester , 352 in Waumandee. and 58 ident Johnson has asked the nain Alma. She said an informa- : tion 's industrialists and labor
tion center may become a leaders to bar any upward
reality soon .
spiral of prices and wages.
Mrs. Clarence Herold. Ire a-; Johason made his appeal Frisurer , reported a balance of day in a talk to members of the
$1,059.62 on hand. Mrs. Stanley : Consumer Advisory Council,
Bond , president , presided and ! created by President John F.
Mrs. . Ellsworth Korte, secre- ' Kennedy to look after consumtary, recorded the minutes.
er interests.
Mrs. Henry Multhaup report- "Like our late President. "
ed for the education committee , Johnson said, ,(I do not believe
that the films, "The Other ' that the federal government
City" and "I'll Choose the should be a meddlesome busyHighi Road ," had been shown ! body, sticking its nose into
to an audience during the quar- i every aspect of private decision
ter and literature had been dis- !• makirrg. But I am deeply
tributed .
jI aware of the (act that a renewAmy organizations wishing to ¦yal of the price-wage sp i ral
borrow films and equipment j would endanger our domestic
should contact Mrs: Melvin 11 expansion and our international
Ziegler, Fountain City, or any |balance of payments."
other member of the committee. Johnson said a number of
factors—including the prospect
MRS, MARVIN Fugina re- ;I of a 1964 tax cut—should "enported a great many prizes able manufacturers, on the avwere donated by merchants erage, to hold the line on
throughout the country for the prices " during the year ahead.
BowT l Down Cancer project. She
and Mrs. Bond gave brief sum- '. a crusade to get 100 percent
maries of the annual meeting at participation in cancer checkMadison this fall. They learned ups by family doctors. The area
that one out of every five re- crusade meeting will be Feb.
search projects were abandoned 3 at La Crosse, she announced.
for lack of funds.
Next meeting will be at the
When the cause and cure of bank at Alma March 4. Mrs.
cancer are known , they learned , Multhaup and Mrs. Korte will
research may be slowed down , serve.
and then the society may join
Hostesses at this meeting
som e united fund.
were Mrs. Wilfred Hetrick . Mrs.
MUS. EILEEN McGoortv, Clarence Herold and Mrs. Marfield representative attending, vin Fugina. Included was a
suggested that when the .n ext cake marking the recent 25th
budget is adopted, an emergen- wedding anniversary of Mr. and
cy fund be set aside. She said Mrs. Bond.
¦
in some counties , service includ es transportation to clinics . United States farmers averhousework , and baby sitting, age about $1.05-an hour income
all on a volunteer basis.
for farm work. The average facMrs. McGoorty suggested con- tory worker averaged about
tact ing other organizations in $2.30.

Warning! They're Back in Town Again

BEWARE

of Strangers
Who Sell You
ASBESTOS -—

SIDING and ROOFING
AND ROOF PAINTING

• You 'll Pay Double
• You Get No Positive Guarantee

Play Safe—Buy From Your
Local Dealer
In Your Community

Ho 'i Interested In Your Town

|
j

We Are the Only Authorized
Rubber-old Dealer In Winona

Winona Heating & Ventilating; Co.
Wm, A. GaUwikl — Don Goitarmki
Member of Wiuoua ( ' aiitiacl iiir/ Court r net Km
E mp loyers A sx iicmUun , Inc .

112 Lafayatla

Gilmanton , was in charge of
construction . La Vern Lovely,
Mondovi Rt, 1, was the electrician.

THE NEW addition consists
of a 34- by 34-foot music room
with acoustical beams and ceiling. The room is used exclusively for vocal and instrumental instructionr Cabinets have
been installed along south wall
for conventient storage of band
uniforms, chorus robes and other equipment used in the music department. A hallway connects the music room with the
school building, which has exits leading to the gymnasium ,
stage and to the outside on the
north.
This is the second addition to
Gilmanton High School. T h e
original building, erected in
1922, is a three-story , split level structure of brick with six
classrooms, a library, large assembly room and office on the
two upper floors, and a gymnasium , girls and boys rooms
and furnace and utility area on
the lower level.
The first addition was built
in 1952. This consisted of a new,
larger gymnasium with stage
for auditorium conversion, agriculture class room, shop and office. At that time, the old gym
was converted into a hot lunch
room and kitchen, girls locker
room, and extra storage space.

CARSON CITY, Nev. (AP ) Did the abductors of Frank Sinatra Jr. calmly pass through a
roadblock with the blindfolded
youth in a back seat?
,•
A California sheriff says
"yes," but a Nevada officer emphatically says "no."
The FBI won 't say one way or
another.
Sheriff Ernest Carlson of El
Dorado County, California, said
Friday he was told from Los Angeles that the two kidnapers
passed through a Nevada roadblock 30 minutes after Sinatra
was abducted from Lake Tahoe
last Sunday night .
Robert Humphrey, chief deputy of Drmsby County, Nevada ,
said that "every car which
came through our roadblock
was searched thoroughly, both
in vehicle and trunk:"
He said officers took down the
license number of every car
that went through, and he had
"three pages filled front and
back with license numbers." He
added that the list was turned
over to the FBI.
Carlson said he received a report that the kidnapers' car
stopped shortly before a roadblock near the intersection of
. U.S. 50 and U.S. 395.
He said he was told that one
kidnaper got into the trunk and
Sinatra , bound and gagged, was
placed on the back seat under a
blanket. The men took snow
chains off the car.
At the roadblock , said Carlson ,
the men told officers they had
stopped merely to remove the
chains off the car.
Carlson said he understood
the story was reported to the
FBI by Sinatra after his release in Los Angeles Wednesday.
.' ¦

Training School
Study Disturbs
State Committee

RED WING, Minn. (AP ) Members of the Minnesota Citizens Council on Delinquen cy
and Crime, touring the Red
Wing Training School said they
were disturbed by a report from
the school's consulting psychi atrist.
Dr. Carl Schwartz of Austin ,
who spends one day a week at
the school diagnosing the youths
THIS YEARS' addition was |mental problems, told the counbuilt at a cost of about $7,500, cil he estimates that 50 per cent
$4,000 of which was appropriat- of the boys here will get into
ed last year in anticipation of trouble again after they are rethe addition.
leased.
Gilmanton High School has
seven teachers, including Vic- Schwartz said he based this
tor R. Carlson , princi pal , and estimate on a study conducted
Miss Dagney Lund, music. by the Langley - Porter Institute
School board members are Er- in California. State Col l ections
vin Hestekin. Independence Rt. Commissioner Will Turnbladh ,
27 president; Mrs. Oscar Balk , among those taking the tour ,
Mondovi Rt. 2, treasurer, and said he had never seen any
Mrs. James Gilman , Gilmanton , such figures.
Schwartz said 25 to 30 per
clerk,
cent of the boys, in his opinion ,
manifest indications of having
mental breakdowns in the offing.
The consultant told the group
he believed the training school
could use two or three 'u'l-time
psychiatrists instead of just the
one part-time consultant It now
SAIGON. Viet Nam (AP ) has
said his work is
recovery of four more bodies very. Schwartz
limited because of the
Saturday brought to seven the shortage of time he can spend
number of confirmed U.S. dead
wi' "» the boys.
in two separate air crashes
Thursday , Another American The council decided to try to
was still missing and presumed seek f urther statistics on the
dead.
problem , and to continue its
The four Americans were study.
found with three Vietnamese The group toured three new
dead in the wreckage of a light cottages recently opened . Each
Army plane on the side of a 7,- has individual rooms for 20
000-foot mountain 160 miles youths. School officials reported
northeast of Saigon. There were much improvement results " with
boys assigned to the individual
no survivors.
The second crash occurred in rooms over the school's dormithe guerrilla-infested Mekong tories. They said boys study
Delta 60 miles southwest of Sai- better and enjoy privacy many
gon. A twin-engine 1137 helicop- of them have never known.
ter plunged to earth while attempting to bring out the wreck- i Arlington National Cemetery
age of a plane that went down originall y was part of a 6.O00Wodnc sdav.
i aero grant made by the VlrginI ia colonial governor to a ship
The wandering albatross, dio- captain , Robert Howsen, for
medin oxulans , is largest of all bringing colonists to the New
World,
sea birds.

7 Dead in
Viet Crashes
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Mrs. Viola Mathison. Rt. 2, Sugar
Loaf.

"No. not so far.
They've all b e e n
pretty nice here."

Carl Huge, 267 E.
Wabasha St.

"I think 95 percent
of them a r e all
right , but 5 percent
are thoughtless."

_ _

Mrs. Delores Brom,
Dodge, Wis.

H a r o l d Mlcheel,
Lewiston , Minn.

"No—I think we 've
got pretty good customers."

"Not necessarily. I
think most of them
enjoy coming out
br owsing
and
around and picking
out w h a¦ t they
want. "
_

Studebaker Decis ion
Jolts Business World

By JACK LEFLER
AP Business New* Writer
NEW YORK (AP)-An era in
American business came to a
jolting end during the week with
Studebaker Corp.'s decision to
quit making automobiles in the
United States.
The number of major U.S.
carmakers, once numbered in
the hundreds, was cut to four
with Studebaker's withdrawal.
The action produced a bleak
Christmas outlook for 7,000
workers who will lose their jobs
in South Bend , Ind., where Studebaker assembled its cars.
The job crisis became widespread when Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara announced that 26 military bases
in. the United States will be
closed . This meant the elimination of 8,500 civilian jobs. But
McNamara said those workers
will be offered another job opportunity .

dustry was flourishing. Production during the week was estimated at a record 190,700 passenger cars, compared with
187,337 the previous week and
176,109 a year ago.
-With the end of the year approaching, the business forecasting season opened in earnest. Here are some of the predictions:
—National Industrial Conference Board—Manufacturers say
the outlook for profits is rosy in
the first half of 1964.
—McGra w-Hill Publishing Co.
—Next year could be the best in
business history if there is a tax
cut.

—Dr. James J. O'Leary , economic research director. Life
Insurance Association of America—A tax reduction would
bring the nation substantial eco-

Studebaker has been making
cars in South Bend for 60 years,
and befdre that was a successful wagonmaker.
The company will continue
manufacturing autos at its
Hamilton, Ont., plant in Canada
at a reduced rate and will supply parts to dealers.
Explaining the decision to
abandon production in this country, Chairman Randolph H.
Guthrie said Studebaker had
lost $40 million since 1959 on its
domestic car operations and
was being "bled to death" at
South Bend.

j ean
Luhmann,
Stockton , Minn .

"People can be very
demanding."

Cong. Quie Plans
District Visit
In Early January

WEEK IN BUSINESS

nomic gains next year.
—Prudential Insurance Co. —
The gross national product will
climb to $617 billion in 1964 from
an estimated $583 billion in 1963.
—Commerce Department —.
Capital investment will hit a
record annual rate of $41.7 billion by mid-1964.
The late-year snrge in steel
production continued during the
week with posting of the seventh weekly gain in a row. Output totaled 2,042,000 tons , up 2
per cent from the previous
week.
Stock sales on the New York
Stock Exchange totaled 21,884,940 shares compared with 24.140,870 shares the previous
week. Bond sales were $45,107,000 par value compared with
volume of $65,313,000 the preceding week.

First District Co>ng. Albert
H. Quie will visit area counties next month in a 10-day
scheduled tour of the district.
According to present plans,
he will be in Fillmore County
Jan. 3. Olmsted County Jan. 9,
Wabasha and Winona Jan. 10,
Houston and Fillmore Jan. 13,
Cong. Quie will hold office hours
in each of the counties.
The congressman will speak
at the Minnesota Soil and Water Conservation District convention in Minneapolis Jan. 7.
USE CHRISTMAS SEALS

? (c^a i ^5 3 ° ¦
* P^l B 9 i
FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS
and other
Respiratory Diseases

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF TOP QUAL ITY N0RGE
APPLIANCES GREATLY REDUCED FOR THIS SALE

Wash 14 lbs. in one load!

In the fi rst nine months of j
this year , when the 1964 models |
flopped , the company lost $9.8 :
million.
Elsewhere, the automobile in-

Congressman
Raps Army's
New Dart Rifle

WASHINGTON l*-Rep. Robert Kastenmeier , D-Wis., decried the Army 's development
of the Dart rifle which would
inflict gaping wounds , saying
Friday, "We may as well bring
the dumdum bullet. "
"When I heard the announcement of this new rifle ," the
congressman said , "the first
question that crossed my mind
was *how cheap will it be and
will kids and fanatics be able
to order it through the mail?' "
He said he understands Defense Department officials "defend the rifle on the grounds it
is no more horrible than flame
throwers and napalm gasoline
bombs. "
Tests on the new rifle are
scheduled to begin in the spring.
One military observer had called it "the biggest advance since
rifles replaced muskets " for
foot soldiers
The dumdum bullet referred
to by Kastenrnier is a softnosed slug which leaves a large
wound by spreading when it
hits the target.
¦

Rochester Man
Killed Near Austin

\

Sunday N *w* Pictun Ftaturm

Aske* of retail store clerki

AUSTIN , Minn. - A carpenter 's union representative from
Rochester was killed at 6 p.m.
Friday when his car smashed
Into the rear of a stalled semitrailer truck near Austin.
The death of Eugene J. TopncsN, 39, raised the Minnesota
highway death toll to 754, compared with fl55 a year ago. The
fatality was the 20th in Mower
County this year . Last year
the county recorded only 8 traffic deaths.
The truck driver , Harold
Brandt , 36, Spring Valley ,
Minn., and his passenger , Clifford Hamlin , 28,' also of Spring 1
Vnlley, were not injured.
Brandt snid tho truck's fuel
line was frozen and that he
coasted to a stop alongside Interstate 00, nine miles east of i
Austin. The Topness car ram- j
mod the vehicle from the rear. I

Automatic Washer

Washes all tho h'p iUinon for a family of four in just.
onoload. You select the wash cycle that 's right (or
the load-regular , gentle or floak. There are three
wash water temperatures and two rinae. water
temperatures nt your finRortips.
The new Easy-Vu control panel rnakes wash
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FRANK LILLA & SONS AISCE
NO DOWN PAYMENT • EASY TERMS • FREE DELIVERY TO YOUR HOME

761 E. 8th St.

Open Every Evening

Phon« 9732
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Life Terms in
State Halved

By MRS. S. K. McHUTCHlSON
To attend a world congress of
Junior Chamber Intel-national is
a thrilling and challenging experience. To attend a convention in such an exciting, vibrant land as Israel is a fantas
tic , almost unbelievable experience. It Is one •which almost
defies description .
But , because we were able to
make the trip through the generosity and hard work of many
people in the area and the
state , we want to share our
experiences with all of you.

Jaycee movement in the U.S. sented to the general assembly
In Tel Aviv , we became part for approval by the chief deleof the larger garthering of about gates from each country.
Campaigning for the four U.S.
1,200 young men and women
representing 66 c o u n t r i e s candidates for office also was
throughout the free world. The part of the activities of the U.S.
congress itself is conducted delegates. All this was climaxalong the lines of the United ed by the elections by secret
Nations. Three official languag- ballot in the general assembly.
es are used : English, French A young man from the West
and Spanish. Purposes of the Indies . was elected the new
congress are to co-ordinate the president of this international
programs of Junior Chambers organization , and all four of the
throughout the world and broad- U.S. candidates won their offien these programs to offer ces.
something of value to all participating chapters, and to elect OTHER CONVENTION activiofficers and commission direc- ties included the very impresDR. McHUTCH lSON of St.. tors to carry on the work of sive opening ceremony held in
Charles, my husband , serves the organization throughout the a beautiful new civic auditorium with a welcoming speech
the Minnesota Junior Chamber coming year.
by the assistant Prime Minister
of Commerce as international
director and , as such, was one COMMISSION meetings were of Israel as the main speaker.
of four men from the state ! held the first three days of Incidentally, he delivered his
privileged to attend the con- the convention. They were speech in four languages.
gress in Tel Aviv , Israel, Nov. ] made up of small groups of 20- The Night of All Flags festi18-23. We joined about 40 other j 30 men from as many nations val gave us all an opportunity
' delegates and their wives from i which worked out the details of to meet informally. Many naother states in New York for a 1; the recommendations for the tional groups presented enterjet flight to Tel Aviv. Travel j programs to be presented to the tainment—singing, folk, dancing,
by jet is an exciting experience I general assembly. These meet- etc., typical of their countries.
¦ ¦ . ings gave the participants opin itself.
.
j
The evening was climaxed by
Upon our arrival in Tel Aviv , ; portunities to become well ac- informal singing around a campwe joined other U.S. delegates ; quainted with Jaycees from all fire led by the Israeli delegates.
and their wives at the new , all j over the world.
Other nights were occupied
modern Dan Hotel, our conven- j Language barriers had to be by national parties by Japan ,
tion headquarters . These U.S. : overcome and differences in j U.S., Scotland, West Indies, Gerdelegates came from all cor- i philosophies and interpretations i many, Canada, etc.
ners of our country, all young j had to be resolved to further
The purpose of all of these
men who have worked hard the goals of JCI. This accom- functions was to give the deleand contributed much to the ' plished , the proposals were pre- 1 gates further opportunities to
talk with one another and exchange ideas.
The convention was climaxed
and closed with the inaugural
and awards banquet. A very
fancy feast was served, followed by the presentations. St.
Charles was named one of the
outstanding chapters of the
world, second only to Manila
in the Philippines.

INTERNATIONAL DIRECTOR . . . Dr. S. K.
McHutchison of St. Charles, ' Minn., stands at the
convention hall , surrounded by the flags of the 66
countries partici pating in the 18th annual Jaycees
World Congress in Tel Aviv , Israel.

IN ADDITION to participating in all these activities, we
toured the excitingly new and
impressively old country of Israel.
From our first warm welcome
at the airport to our reluctant
departure , we were impressed
with the excitement and pride
of the people of this small
nation . Everywhere we looked
we saw new buildings going up;
apartment houses for the thousands of refugees that have already come and are still coming; schools to teach their young
people; hospitals to care for
the sick and needy ; research
centers; rehabilitation centers ;
museums to preserve the history of this ancient land ; industrial areas to provide work
for the people and to supply the
materials needed at home and
for export.
Despite all this newness, we
caught many glimpses of the
ancient civilizations of this
country — the Arab tents on
the desert , the ruins of ancient
towns, the old quarters tucked
inside the new sprawling cities
¦
of Jaffa and Jerusalem.
The agricultural developments
of this country are even more
spectacular than the industrial
and urban progress. The people
have turned blowing, shifting
sand dunes into luscious orange
groves. They have turned the
arid desert areas into green
fields producing the food need-

By ADOLPH JOHNSON
ST. PAUL CAP) - In 1959
there were 104 persons serving
life terms for murder in Minnesota penal institutions.
Now there are 54, including T.
Eugene Thompson , St. Paul attorney just starting a life term
for the murder-for-hire slaying
of his wife.
Since 1959 54 have been paroled. In the five years before
1959, only 11 were given their
freedom.
The reason for the sharp increase is found in changes in
the law enacted by the 1959
Legislature — changes their
sponsors said would give life
term prisoners "the priceless
gift of hope. "

tect her. The tent in right background
is typical of the shelters of the Bedouins, nomad Arabs of the desert.
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NEW CITY HALL, TEL AVIV .. .

spectacular building was one of
Assorted
CHRISTMAS This
the many new buildings the St. Charles
visitors saw under construction. ConCenter Pieces
CARDS
struction includes apartment houses
RST
97c
50° 77c Officers Named
6 Stick-On BOWS
12 Stick-On BOWS
At Hardies Creek
36c
67c

for thousands of refugees , schools , hospitals , museums and industrial areas.
The city is a mixture of the old and
the new .

Farmers Union
i Meeting Opens

ley Ilolter , vice president;
Gary Smikrud , secretary, and
Alfred Byom , treasurer.
Goodwin Waller is president
of the cemetery association ,
Lloyd Scarseth , secretary, nnd
Gust Hyom , treasurer.
Officers of the LCW include
Gerald Byom , president ; Mrs.
Donald Stuhr, vice president;
Mrs. Harold Conrad , secretary,
and Mrs. Merlin Itindahl , treasurer . Mrs. Arnold Smikrud is
stewardshi p secretary , Mrs .
Allen Bibny is education secretary , nnd Mrs . Lloyd Kkern , ;
program chairma n.
j
¦

ETTRICK , Wis , (S pecial ) ST. PAUL (Ar i - The MinneRichard Bibby was re-elected
sota Farmers Union ' s annual
secretary of Hardies Creek
5 Free Gift Tags
/Pl us 14 Free Gift Tag*
meeting opens here Unlay with
Lutheran congregation , W. H.
Sen. Eugene McCarthy to delivBibby wa.s re-elected vice preser a memorial address (or the
ident , nnd Albert Engen was
late President John F. Kennedy.
elected a trustee to serve with
The convention originally wa.s
Dewey Baardseth and Harold
to
be held Nov. 2-1-121!, hut was
Conrad at the church' s annual
postponed because of Kennedy 's
meeting.
death.
525 Feet
250 Feet
«JC|*
Allen Itindahl will be treasCJJ P
Other speakers will include
Three
Color* U« L
urer. Joseph Norgaard will be
Three Colors «JVL
Leon A. Schertlcr , assistant di¦
¦financial secretary, and William
rector of the Food - for - Peace
n^anHBa
nHBi¦
Suttie will he head usher. Gust
program
; stale Farmers Union
Fiyom will serve on the parson- New York Plans
' president Edwin ('hrisl ian.son;
age committee. Auditor s will be Close Watc h on
national Farmers Union presiWendell Seager and Gordon
dent James G. I'attnn ; Sen. HuJohnso
n
Tuesday
Larson. Delegates to Bethany
bert Humphrey ; Normiin M.
Home for the Aged in La Crosse
JO" wide • 360 total inches
J6" wide • 528 total inches
NEW VOKK
Security Clapp, It lira) Elect rification Adare Lloyd Scarseth and Edwin arrangements f o(APIr
President : ministrat ion administrator ; and
Kn^cn.
LI. Gov. A. M. Keith.
Ron.
Johnson 's vi.sil hero
Ro is 97C
¦
The Ilcv . H. p. Walker , Et- will be similar lo thoseTuesday
4
6
nf
last
trlck, is president of the con- Sunday when about !>,00l )
blue- DAIHYl.ANI ) FORKNSICS
gregation. Mrs. Wnlker is choir coats nnd delect ives guarded I IlLA Ht , Wis. (Special ) -- The
director and office secretary. him.
I foreiisics contest for the south51 WEST THIRD STREET IN DOWNTOWN WINONA
Wanda Ryom is organist. Mrs.
Police said Fri day th ;\t de- i cni sect ion of the Dairyland
Donald Sncia is Sunday school tailed .security plans have been : GnnfcrciKT will he hold al Blnir
superintendent.
drawn up for the Pros!dent 's in March , il was decided nt n
Brotherhood
officers
arc: vi.sil to address Ihe United Na- | recent meeting of conference
Earl Rnvnum , president ; Stan- tions.
| representatives In Osseo,

CURLING
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48c
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LAKE CITY , Minn . (Special)
— Officers of Carnelian Lodge .
40, AF & AM , followed an oyster ;
stew supper Tuesday night.
i
Walter Rietman was elected ,
worshipfu l master. Other offi- \
cers are : Carl Bremer , senior
warden ; Douglas O'Hara , junior ,
warden; Arleigh Schafer , secre- j
tary ; Robert Wallace , treasurer , j
and Clarence Crawford , trustee, j
They will be installed later.
'

DISCOUNT I ASSORTED
CHRISTMAS RELIGIOUS
CARDS
CARDS
£^
Z>1
I
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"Persons convicted of murder
are the best parole risks. Very
few ever violate a parole. Most
of those convicted of murder
have ne-ver committed any other
crime. Murder is often an impulsive or situational kind of '
crime. "
Costello explained that where
the pardon board tends to look
at the legal aspects of a case ,
the corrections
commission
looks at the "total man ."
"We ask two questions, he
went on. "Has the prisoner been
rehabilitated? And , can he be
released without danger that he
will commit another offense?"
Costello added that some
among the life termers now being held will never be released
because they are regarded as
dangerous.

Up to 1959, persons serving
life terms for first degree murder did not become eligible for
Mrs. S. K. McHutchison of St. Charles ,
parole until they had served 35
Minn., wasn 't really happy on this
years less time off for good becamel. An Israelite stands by to prohavior. This meant a minimum
term of 23 years , 7 months and
18 days.
ed by their ever expanding popuThe law was changed to make
lation. These people don 't seem
them eligible for parole after
to know the meaning of "it
25 years, less time off for good
behavior , reducing the minican 't be done. " It must be done,
mum term to 16 years, 11
so they do it.
months and 18 days.
Where persons convicted of
ANOTHER VISUAL picture
The average time served by
second
degree murder formerly
was presented by the war ruins
years, less time the 54 paroled since 1959 was 29
had
to
serve
25
of buildings and vehicles, giving
off , the term was reduced to 14 years and 4 months, he said,
near the top in the nation. He
evidence of the recent (1948 )
years.
said
some states make life term
Was of Independence fought by
And the amendments elimi- prisoners eligible for parole in
these people of Israel. The mon- :
nated the requirement that per- as little as nine years.
uments erected to the men , wo- j
sons convicted of murder have
Among those freed since liberthe unanimous approval of the alization of the law was Joseph
men and children who died in '
pardon board . The approval of P. Redenbaugh , now 65. whose
this struggle are only a part
the five-member Adult Correc- case in many ways parallels the
of the picture. The determinations Commission , successor to Thompson case.
tion in the eyes of all Israelis
Redenbaugh was convicted as
to protect and develop their ,
the hired slayer in the death of
new country is an even greater j
Idaho Police Get
Alice McQuillan Dunn , wife of a
tribute to those who have paid '
St. Paul contractor , in 1917.
with their lives for this land. :
Usual Yule Card
Mrs. Dwn's husband also went
We visited the new sections
POCATELLO, Idaho (AP) — to prison in the case.
of Jerusalem (the old belongs ,
Philip Goldfaden 's Christmas
"Redenbaugh , who learned
to Jordan) and Mt. Zion , the
card arrived at the Pocatello electronics, among other things
focal point of the Jewish faith.
police department Friday just during his 45 years imprisonWe looked across the sand bags
as it has for 30 years.
ment," is doing very well sinca
and barbed wire of the frontier |
MT. HON CHURCH . . . This is the focal point
Goldfaden , a police sergeant his release, " Costello commentto the hills of Bethlehem and ' of the Jewish religion in Jerusalem. Here the visitin Long Branch , N.J., once ex- ed. He was freed in the spring
the Church of the Nativity . We ;
plained the cards in a letter. He of 1962.
traveled the wastelands of the \ ors saw the tomb of King David of the Old Testawas a teen-ager , he wrote, durNegev (the desertV to the new- ! ment.
ing the depression of the 1930s, More recently the corrections
old town of Beersheba and then
and rode a freight train into Po- commission announced that Joon to Sodom and the Dead Sea. I working together to build this
Young,
catello. Cold and hungry, he seph Schafer and George
in a St.
Even this barren , desolate area ; new country. We saw Arab boys
went to the police station , and who w^ere con-victed
has been converted into pro- [ with rifles in their hands tendwas given a place to stay and a Paul gangland slaying 31 years
ductivity by converting the wat- ! ing their flocks of sheep and
ago, would be released. While
hot meal.
er of the Dead Sea to potash goats along the border. We saw
Goldfaden 's card , tacked on their parole has been approved,
for export.
the bulletin b o a r d , says : they are still in Stillwater prison
young girls during their army
We toured the rich agricul- training, proud of their jobs
"Thanks a lot. I'll never forget awaiting completion of final
tural areas of the Jezreel Val- and privileged to be allowed to "William B. White, resident it."
arrangements.
ley in the north and saw the serve.
manager of the La Crosse offertile valley surrounding the
Sea of Galilee and the beaut iful
TO VISIT Israel as we did fice of Shearson , Hammill &
river Jordan. We saw whole is a never-ending, ever-changing Co., will speak at the Monday
mountain sides terraced com- j visual experience. But it is meeting of the National Office
pletely from top to bottom dur- more. It is a feeling of excite- Management Association at the
ing the past 2,000 years being ment , of purpose , of determina- Chateau Supper Club at 6:30
.'
made green again. We saw the tion , of dedication which comes p.m.
;
a
new city of Nazareth built upon ; from everyone you meet
This is the chapter 's annual j
LAZY BOY
VV
the ruins of the old city of Bibli- feeling of agelessness and of Christmas holiday social event I
SELF-PROPELLED
;
tt^
cal fame.
the very new, of the impossible and wives and husbands of the >
We saw the new port city of ¦; being accomplished; of history members will attend.
Haifa , the industrial and ship- 1 since time began for men, and
White will discuss "Personal
ping center of Israel. We saw | of the unlimited horizons of the Investments".
people of many nationalities i future. '

NERVOUS AS SHE LOOKED . . .

Lake City Masons
Elevate Rietman

SO Beautiful
Cards With
Envelopes.
$2.50 Value

the parcle board , still is required .
Howard J. Costello, deputycommissioner of corrections and
chairman of the Adult Corrections Commission, believes
the changes were good.
"Fifty - four life term prison
ners have been paroled sinca
the law was changed," he sadi ,
"and only one is back in prison.
He is Frank Novak , who is over
80 and blind and who came back
at his o-wn request.
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NOT A BOAT

The Phil Scheckel - an Institution
By LOUISE MILLER
Sunday N«wt
Correspondent

DURAND, Wis. — The
placing of an anchor from
a pioneer Chippewa River
steamboat in the Pepin
Village park as a gift from
Mrs. Fred Milliren, Durand , inspired a chain of
memories in a 79-year old
Durand man who signed on
as a crew member of the
Phil Scheckel in 1898.
David Manor was 14
when he realized a dream
and joined the ship. He is
the only known living person who worked on the
Phil Scheckel , which wasn 't
just a boat, it was an institution.
The stories and legends built
around it were the composite of
all river boat legends of the
time.

WHILE SCHECKEL was still
a boy in Luxembourg, where
he was born in 1834, his
father was killed by a runaway
horse. As he grew older , he
talked about coming to America. His mother sought to discourage him, but one day jokingly offered him money to
make the trip. To her surprise
and dismay, he accepted and
embarked for the U.S.
He landed in Dubuque, Iowa,
in the spring of 1855 and came
to this section of the country
that fall. Durand was a swamp.
"If anyone had told me this
land would some day amount
to something, or that a city
would be built on it , I wouldn 't
have believed it ," Scheckel was
reported to have said.
But eventually the land was
drained, a site platted , and the
old town moved down from

Bear Creek to its present location and was named Durand.

MANOR DIDN'T start working on th« Phil Scheckel until
nine years after it was built .
He was hired as a "cookie ,"
a galley helper for the cook,
Charlie Norb of Downsville.
Manor peele<l potatoes , helped
prepare and serve the food , and
washed dishes.
A cook 's job wasn't an easy
lot. On one of Scheckel's former boats, the Golden Star , i
built in 1861, Eli Minder made
his first trip down river. The
regular cook had quit so Minder was placed in charge of
the culinary department. His ¦
troubles carne quick and fast.
To begin with , the smoke
stack was knocked off , and the ;
hungry sailors stole all the
meat. Undaunted , Minder started out to make a batch of
bread and hung a pail of yeast
over the stove. This boiled over , i
but he managed to get out a
batch of boarding house biscuits.
Minder got little sympathy
from the hungry crew as they
angrily ate their lunch. The
only thing Worse than not having meat for a meal was to
be without molasses. Somehow,
Minder had man aged to forget
the molasses, too.
SCHECKEL WAS 21 years
old when he was hired by
Knapp, Stout & Co. at Menomonie, Manor said. He worked
there two days, left for Hudson , Wis., and ended up on
Beef Slough and spent the winter chopping wood near Nelson.
In the spring of 1856 he hired
out to Carson &. Rand Co.,
working for them until 1857
when he returned to Knapp,
Stout & Co. He spent the winter in the pineries , and when 1
spring came he went to work '

GOP Solons Wa basha Farm
Still Oppose Students Lead
New Frontier

with his wife , the former Margaret White, at Waubeek.
"The Phil Scheckel started
its daily run from Dunnville
down to Reads Landing, Minn.,
at the mouth of the Chippewa
River," Manor recalls. "One
raft preceded the steamboat
down river , and another raft
followed us. Bach raft had four
oars to guide it. These long
oars were handled by men
walking back and forth. The
crews were known as river
rats .
"The steamboat used fourfoot maple logs for fuel.- The
crew loaded wood at Dunnville
and sometimes took on more
at Round Hill. Dunnville was
the embarking point for the
Phil Scheckel and was located
David Manor . . .
on the Red Cedar River. There
was a large store there, a . post
for C. C. Washburn , who later office and creamery. The town
late r burned "
was a senator.
Washburn had a sawmill in j "OUR CREW consisted of 16
Waubeek. Scheckel stayed with > river rats ," Manor continued.
him seven years. During that ! "I . can remember Capt. Schec.
time he became a pilot on one i kel very well. He was the first
of his boats. In the winter :
person to build brush dams to
Scheckel b u i l t brid ges over
aid navigation at low water. He
creeks so men and horses could
also invented the Jinny pole.
travel to the pineries.
"I had my hands full as a
In 1861 the Waubeek boom
cookie. When we came back
broke , and that same year the
upriver at night the Durand
men in camp went on strike
brewery always had a keg of
because they had no molasses .
free beer waiting on the dock
They were induced to return
for the 'rats. ' They liquored up,
to work on the promise they
aftd it was my job to get black
would have fried cakes as a
coffee into them before we arcomprise.
rived back at Dunnville."
IN 186-1 Scheckel again Trent i "The river rats were hardy
to work for Knapp. Stout &: Co. j and tough men. It was nothing
and remained in their employ for them to plunge full y clothed
38 years. In 1870 he entered into the icy water of the river ,
politics and was elected coun- and then continue to work until they had time to change."
ty treasurer.
Many local people believe he ' "We had quite a race once. "
was Scandinavian so called him | Manor said. "There was a govI ernment boat named 'Good
'"Scheckelson. "
He married in 1866 and lived ! Luck. ' Its purpose was to drive
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"ONE DAY we were down
near Shoo-Ply (present Ella
near Arkansaw ) when we received a challenge from the
ship's men for a river race,
the Good Luck started out
ahead of us, for she had a good
head of steam up.
"Capt. Scheckel didn't like
that , so he came charging
into the wheelhouse. 'Give me
that wheel ,' he ordered the pilot. Scheckel rang the bell for
more steam/and steam he got.
"We were ahead of the Good
Luck and going along fine when
our luck ran out, The Phil
Scheckel hit a deadhead (submerged log ) headon. It put a
huge hole in the bow. Water
rushed in until we managed to
stuff the hole with blankets and
got the pump working.
"We n e v e r could . decide
whether the captain was mad
about . losing the race or because he had to take the Phil
Scheckel all the way to New
Orleans to put it into drydock
for patching. "
MR. AND MRS, Manor were
married in 1904 and farmed 46
years east of Elmwood. After
retiring they moved to Durand.
"I received $15 a month plus
room and board while I worked on the Phil Scheckel ," Manor said. "We got up at 3 a.m.
to prepare breakfast , and were
seldom in bed before 11 p.m."
Compared with Manor 's wages
as a cookie , a river boat captain received about $10 per day.
That is Manor 's story of
Scheckel and his boat. Other
wellknown boats on the Chippewa besides the Golden Star
were (he Pitt Wilson , Makqueta ,
the Chippewa- Falls , and Julia
Hadley.

Plainview Woman
Eagle Badge
Notes 99th Birthday To Blair Scout

WABASHA , Minn. - Wabasha !
PLAINVIEW , Winn. (Speciall
agriculture students took top
— A 99-year-old Plain-view
honors in the District 15 dairy
woman , Mrs. George Dickrnan,
WASHINGTON (AP)-A hand- products contest at Hayfield
was well remembered in honor
ful of Republicans , including the Wednesday.
of her 99th birthday . Parties
Students -were required to extended over several days. '
House GOP leader , have indicated they don 't intend to help judge 20 milk samples, grade 4
They began with a party
Lyndon B. Johnson to the "hon- milk machines and milker heads when the Lutheran Ladies Aid
eymoon *" with Congress tra- and 10 sediment pads according of Rochester , of which her
ditionally enjoyed by new presito U.S.D.A. grades and stand- daughter is a member, spent
dents.
the afternoon with her. Her
When a president first takes ards.
name was written across the
Richard Jostock. junior at
office , Congress is usually retop of the cake they brought.
ceptive to his views and pro- Wabasha , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Two days later her- . birthday
Gervais
Jostock
ranked
first
in
,
grams and more inclined , to
club
dropped in. This is the
the contest. Dennis Wayne , junpass his legislation.
ior , ranked second , and Allen group that gets together to play
But one Republican after an- Holton , junior , ranked third . All cards frequentl y. They have a
other has made it clear that the three aPe Students at the Waba- j potluck supper first, then play
shock of President John F. Ken- sha Public School and were \ canasta, and top off the evenedy ' s assassination will not coa ched by David Stegeman, j ning with pizza.
On Sunday her grandson.
change their opposition to the senior agriculture student from
Mrs. George Di'ckmaii
'New Frontier.
Charles and family of Hector , |
Wabasha Public Schools.
"They ' re trying to shove a lot
The poultry team ranked sec- Minn., came. Franklin Dick- ;
of controversial stuff through ond In the district contest. Ray- man , her son, and his wife of \ low
Creek
nea r
Madelia ,
on a wave of emotion, " one Re- mond Eversman ranked second Pine Island brought a baked i where she was confirmed. She
publican leader snorted to a in the contest. Paul Stegemann turkey and all the trimmings , i returned to Plainview to spend
newsman as he left the House ranked eighlli and Peter Marx furnishing the birthday dinner. some time with her grandfloor this week. "Well , they 're ninth . The alternate member of
She r e c e i v e d more than [ mother , and there met George
just not going to get awav with the team was Robert B ruegger. 100 cards plus several boxes Dickrnan. They were married
it. "
Both teams will represent Wa- of candy and a bouquet of car- Oct. 13, 1885. at the Madelia
Church, which is still in use.
And after a pleasant break- basha at the state contest at the nations.
They settled at
Plainview , i
fa.1-1 with Johnson last Friday, University of Minnesota Mav 7
SHE WAS born at Beaver where she since had lived.
and (I.
House Republican
Leader
'
Other rankin g schools in this Dam, Wis., Dec. 7, 18m , daugh- That ' s 74 years.
Charles A. Halleck of Indiana
ter of ZSlr. and Mrs . August
area
were
Lake
City,
first
in
told newsmen :
Mr. Dickrnan died in 19(10 , two
Grieger , immigrants from Ger"He knows the score around poultry and Mazeppa , fifth in many.
months
before they would have
'
,
She was one of 10
here nnd he wouldn ' t expect me poultry.
children. Only she and two sis- .' celebrated their 75th wedding
all ;-t onc-e to change my spots...
tors are left , one at Truinan , anniversary.
There will be differen ces among
The couple ' s history is reMinn., nnd the other at Maus . of I'o urse. "
corded in the 1 MI) Wabasha
delia.
The House Republican Policy
The f a m i l y moved to a fiirm County history. Dickrnan was
Committee , in an offi cial policy
south
of Plainview when she described as a prominent suc.s t a t e m e n t , said th at while grief
Cars driven hy Gerry Everts , was a child and she attended cessful proprietor of large clothlia> imiu-d Americans , it should
lii , Kenosha . Wis., and Arlyn the school at lirown ' s Comers, ing and furnishing stores at
not prod uce "u n a n i m i t y on all
ScTiibock . :!() . Harmony, Minn., now known as Sdiad' s Cor ner. Plainview and Pine Island.
of the legislative proposals put
were damaged in a collision nt Here she was enrolled until she
Five children were horn to
loruarr l by our late president. "
West King an d Minnesot a streets wa.s 10 ur U, and thou had to them : Franklin , who lives in
at J!:40 p.m. Friday.
drop out because older chilt Iren Pine Island; Alvin, with her ,
I I I K K K WOM AN III K T
The Kverl s car was travelin g iu p ioneer days had to work and Leona , Rochester , are livI;TTI; |( 'K , Wis i S pecial ' — west on Kin ^ and Serabeck
?.h> . I ' . A . Krye fracture d her was driving nor th on M innesota . out and earn money to help ing. Harry and Vera have died.
support the famil y.
She has six grandchildren and
v i'iM in a fall in her henne
Damage to each car was esei j 'ht gro;it-|.',randdiildreii.
Thiii - .' d a v .
tim ated at more tha n $100 .
TIIK FAMILY moved tti WilAI.VIN HAS forbidden her to
climb the stairs of their Lirge
home even though she is ag ile.
Although her sight is beginning
to fa il , she cook s t h e meals and
keeps the house neat as a pin.
IU T hobbies have been crocheting, knitting, tatting, needlepoint and even painting. One
of her paintings hangs on the
living room wall , and she also
has dishes she has painted.
The furnishings in her home
are antiques , m a n y of t hem
purchased in Chicago when she
went with her husband on his
(rips to buy merchandise for his
business .
She has belonged to m a n y
clubs, She and Blake Fish are
the only living members of the
.lollv Ramblers.
Her favorite
group was the Caleh-All Club.
At t h e i r meetings they 'd plan to
h a v e Iheir nexl one al a certain
A welcomr Rift that will lir really appreciated I>y Ihe IKHIU - ' '- ,' ". '
hmi.se and ended up elsewhere,
maker, Slop in tomorrow ;iiul C IHHIM ' a mirror Irom our
-«
'
/.
Prior lo one meeting they were
large and complete M'lrilion . Wc 'rr sure you will find
'! j ' ','
told to dross w a r m l y for (hey
'•.,'¦',',
just tlu' one you want .
were goinu on a long ride. The
sleigh , pulled hy horses , mere:
V*\
ly drove mound n couple of
«' ' •
• VENETIAN M IRRORS
• FRAMED MIRRORS
blocks in town; it look longer
• D(>OR MIRRORS
• MIRRORS CUT TO SIZE • POLE MIRRORS
{' »\' -I
to dress for the cold we<»ther
then Ihe trip, she said.

FOR HER HOME

pilings along the river" banks
to keep sand from filling the
channel,

Phone 2513

NOW THAT she ' s not supposed lo climb stairs , a tape
recording of sen-ices al Immnnurl Lutheran Church is delivered to her home , and her

BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - At
a court of honor at Zion Lutheran Church last week , William Duffield received the Eagle Scout award.
At the same ceremony his
brother , Michael , entered Scouting as a tenderfoot .
Presentation of the Eagle
award was made by the Rev .
L. H. Jacobson , pastor of Zion
Lutheran Church , after introductory remarks by Scoutmaster Leland Chenoweth.
Receiving the tenderfoot rank
in addition to Michael were
Tom Dahlby , Duane Johnson,
Arden Nelson , David Stetzer
and Gary Walton.
Ronald Kindschy and Dennis
Lee were advanced to star
Scouts. Richard Clark was advanced to second class.
Archie Kelly, Ronald Kindschy and Lanny Moen. received
merit badges.
Gary Steuernagel was awarded a life Scout badge last month
in Black River Falls. He moved recently to Blair with his
parents , Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Steuernagel.
Awards presented to Cub
Scouts by Cubmu sler Sidney
Lee went to Jeffrey Johnson ,
Paul Hamilton , Steven Bradley,
Kenneth Everson , Donald Lee,
Bruce and David Huibregtse
and Danny Molstad.
Den mothers the past year
were Mrs. Roy Molstad , Mrs.
James Frederixon , Mlrs. Richard Johnson and Mrs . Sander
Lynghower , who were presented pins .
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Reynolds Says
He'll Continue
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i
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MADISON , Wis. Wl - Gov. i
i
John Yf. Reynolds said Friday j
j
that "partisanship has gone too j
far in Wisconsin ", and he vow- j j
ed to continue to fight for his
Nam e . . . . . . . .. . . . . . —
accelerated highway building j
t
¦
i
project.
i
"Maybe politics is a game ! ¦ Address
, » . ••• ¦•
but scrrietimes there is more
at stake than political futures ," i
City
— State
Reynolds told a news confer- ii
ence about 24 hours after the
(Be sure to mail to Poughkeepsle, N. Y.)
Republican controlled Legisla- \
i
ture killed the program and
scheduled for a referendum
question April 7 the decision
on whether gasoline
taxes
should be raised to finance a
road building speedup.
"Trn not going to see it—the
highway—program swept away
because the program is too fine
and too important to Wisconsin ," Reynolds said.
The Democratic governor also
said the question framed for the
referendum
was
"obviously
fraudulent and misleading." By
asking the voters if they favored a tax increase first , he
said, the Legislature doomed
the question to defeat. "I don 't
see how the question can be
more loaded ," he said.

Blair Woman
94 Years Old

J BLAIR. Wis. (Special) ; Mrs. C. 'Ti Hanson , who resides
j on her farm in Tappen Coulee
with a daughter and two sons ,
observed her " 94th birthday
Thursday .
The former Julia Brekke , she
was bom Dec. \2, 1869, at Houston/ Minn., and moved to this
area with her parents in 1871.
On April 13, 1893, she was
married to the late Carlot T.
H^ .nson. They purchased the
Reynolds said he had not de- Tapped farm for which Tappen
cided how he could go about Coulee is named . Hanson died
getting the Legislature to re- in 1947. Two sone, Lloyd and
Joseph , are now ..operating the
consid er the . program.
He said he had considered farm.
She is in good health and
calling another special session .
helps
her daughter , Cora , with
but added , "If I thought it
would do any good I'd keep baking, ironing and washing
them here until they consider- dishes. Her memory is keen
ed the program on its merits. and she enjoys reading and
If I thought it would do any watching television.
Her other children are Clargood I'd keep them here conence , Mrs, Aaron (Tillie) Grantinuously."
Reynolds said he felt he could lund and Mrs. Sanford (Viola)
gather grounds for a court test Arneson , Blair.
of the referendum question but
does not plan to take that
Concert Tod ay at
course.
He said he felt the program
was headed for passage in the
Assembly on a bipartisan basis
until Thursday noon.
"I think it was bipartisan until two hours before they voted
on the referendum question ,"
he said. "We had the votes to
pass the bill until the real pros
moved in. " The bill was finally defeated 90-3 with Democrats joining the Republican
majority in the vote.
Reynolds did not name the
"real pros " and refused to comment on an earlier charge by
Assemblyman Robert Huber ,
D-Milwaukee, that W a r r e n

Lewisto n St. John 's

LEWISTON, Minn. (Specia!)The choir and parochial school
students will present a sacred
candlelight Christmas concert
at St. John 's Evangelical Lutheran Church today at 4 p.m.
E. A. Wilde is the director and
Sandra Burfiand will accompany the "Hallelujah Chorus. "
The public is invited.
Knowles, the Republican candidate for governor , influenced
the GOP caucus to turn down
the highway program and put
the gasoline tax increase to a
r eferendum.

Great Lakes
Fish Week
Is Proclaimed

MADISON , Wis. Iff) — Gov.
John W. Reynolds wants Wisconsin residents to eat fish as
often as possible during the
week of Dec. 16-21.
The governor has proclaimed
the period as "Great Lakes Fish
Week." in an effort to aid the
state 's sagging fishing industry.
Wisconsin commercial fishermen were hurt recently when
the federal Food and Drug Administration traced some cases
of botulism to a type of smoked fish from the Great Lakes
region.
While Wisconsin packed fish
were not involved , the industry
suffered a los^ in business.
The governor said Fridav the
proclamation is intended to
demonstrate confidence in the
industry and concern over its
welfare.

Durand Man Hurt
Near Rock Falls
DURAND , Wis.—A Durand
man was treated for an arm
laceration at the Durand Clinic
after an accident Tuesday night
on Highway 85, a half mile
north of Rock Falls.
Erwln Stewart , 34, Rt. 2, was
Injured about 11:30 p.m. when
the car he was driving missed
a curve and broke off a power
pole. The car rolled onto its
top and the pole fell onto the
vehicle. The 1962 sedan he was
driving was considered a total
ioss, with damage estimated at
$1,500.
The Dunn County traffic patrol investigated.
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Light Set

ARCADIA , Wis . (Special)- At a .short meeting Thursday
night , the Arcadia City Council
extended payment of the first
half of real estate (axes from
•Ian. ill In Feb. 2<) , without
¦
¦
penalty.
fcluriu&IplKra
The last half may l>c paid by B
VllJOMy^MXfJ
duly IM , without pen alty. All
personal property taxes must be ¦
-Jt
btr^ ' nte'nTnHy
paid by .Ian. :il.
do
The council instructed StanWith This co *JO
ley Wiersgulln , building inspec- m
¦
Coupon U.&
tor , to have Willard Thomas
remove a tool nhcd from a lot
adjacent to Arcadi a M otor Sales
on River street. The building,
moved into town hy F .mll Fink ,
wa.s supposed to have heen placed al the rear of t h e Tyvand
.service station.
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pastor . Ihe Rev. Rodney Heise ,
visits her.
She 's a charter
member of tho Ladies Aid and
the American Legion Auxiliary ,
which has made her an honorary in ember.
Mrs. Hickman ' s friends include young as well as older
peop le
One of them is her
pape r boy, William Norton , 12,
who drops in to chat. Christine
Kclm ltv. , H , Rrnmhlin iRhter of
one of her birthday club members, is another visi tor,
No one over is allowed to
leave witho ut having a cup of
coffee .
Mrs. Dickrnan has invited all
her friends to come back next
year and hel p celebrate her
centennial year.
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Packers Squeeze Past 49ers
DEVORE ASSISTANT ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

|

Porseghian New Irish Coach

SOUTH BEND , Ind. W . Ara Parseghian of Northwestern University was named
head football coach at Notre
Dame Saturday.
The 40-year-old Parseghian
replaces Hugh Devore .
Davore , "interim coach"
with a 2-7 record in 1963, wa.s
elevated to the post of assist
ant athletic director ,
Parseghian was given a
four-year contract at an undisclosed sum. His reported
salary at Northwestern was

$18,000 yearly.
"We feel very fortunate in
securing the services of such
an outstanding coach as Mr.
Parseghian ," said the Rev.
Edmund P. Joy ce, chairman
of the Notre Dame Athletic
Board .
"He has had a splendid
record at Miami University,
Oxford , Ohio and Northwestern University and he is one
of the most respected men in
the coaching profession.
"On behalf of Father Theo

dore Hesburgh , our university, president and the faculty
board in control of athletics ,
I welcome him to the post of
head football coach at the University of Notre Dame."
"We are delighted also to
announce that Mr. Hugh Devore is appointed our new assistant a t h l e t i c director ,"
F a t h e r Joyce continued.
"Coach Devore performed admirably in the assignment this
year of being our interim
head coach and we were most

appreciative of his good efforts.
"He has won the respect
and admiration of all Notre
Dame men and will continue
to play an extremely important role in our football program. "
The 52-year-old Devore,
father of seven, was Notre
Dame co-captain in 1933, He
coached at Fordham , Providence College and Holy Cross
before returning te Notre
Dame as end coach in 19447

MACALESTER WINS 59-58

Bart, Boyd
Combine for
2 Touchdowns

SAN FRANCISCO (APIGreen Bay quarterback Bart
Starr hit Boyd Dowler on touchdown pass plays 53 and 50 yards
Saturday, carrying the Packers
to a 21-17 squeaker over stubborn San Francisco and keeping
their title hopes alive at least
another day.
The triumph completed the
regular 1963 National Football
League season for the Packers
with a record of 11 -victories,
two losses and one tie , but they
won 't win a fourth straight
Western Conference title if the
Chicago Bears beat Detroit - Sunday.

Surge Falls
Short for
St. Mary 's

By BOB JUNGHANS
|Hall , Williams, Jerry Sauser,
and George Valaika all got inSunday News Sports Writer
A second that lasted an eter- to the act, ^fith Valaika 's fallnity, or at least that was how ing layup bringing the count
it seemed. Saturday night at to 59-58 with less than 20 secTerrace Heights as St. Mary 's onds to play .
saw its six-game winning string With three seconds left Denstopped by a 59-58 loss to Mac- nis Ludden swiped a pass , but
alester.
his shot trickled off the rim.
The Redmen had suffered , The referees ruled that Valaik a
what might be classified as the had called a time out with one
worst first half in the school's j second left , however , so the
history , as they fell behind 33- Redmen got another chance.
19 at the end of the first 20- The first try of a court-length
NOTRE DAME'S VEW COACH . . . Ara Parseghian
minute span. The Scots opened pass hit the rafters , so the play :
holds
a football in his home at Evanston , 111.. Saturday
the lead they held throughout | had to be run again. This time
after
receiving
news of his choice to be head football coach
the contest with only five min- i Valaika lopped a one-hander :
at
Notre
Dame
University. Parseghian has been football
utes gone in. the game , With j the full length of the court, but
coach for Northwestern University for eight years. (AP
12:15 left to play in the initial ] it missed everything and the
Photofax )
fram , the Redmen closed the ; game was finally over,
gap to 13-10 on a layup by Tom j Gary Davison was the hero
Hall , but that was the last field ; for Macalester , hitting 16 points,
goal St. Mary 's could manage ; 14 of them in the second half.
in the first half.
7 Dean Verdoes had 10 for the onIn one seven-minute stretch ly other Scot in double figures.
the Redmen went scoreless, al- ! Williams and Hall had 12 each
lowing the Scots to pull away ' for St. Mary 's and Maloney addto a 33-17 lead before Al Wil- ed 11.
¦
liams conected on a pair of [
charity tosses with 27 seconds
remaining to bring the halftime Braves Show Loss
score to its final margin.
Of $43,379 .
The game was rough in the
first half , as both teams played ' MILWAUKEE Wi - Neither
rugged • man-to-man defenses, ! zero weather nor a report of
Sunday, December 15, 1963 Page 11
but the second half almost turn- 1 an operating loss of $43,379 in
ed into a free-for-all. As it was, j the fiscal year ended Oct. 31
three players were ejected from i cooled the enthusiasm of more
the game , midway through the ; than 150 persons attending the
frame.
Milwaukee Braves first annual WARRIORS BOW 88-72
'
s
closed
the
gap
to
St. Mary
stockholders ' meeting Saturday.
4X57 with 10:43 left to play, but
Both Board Chairman William
again hit another cold spell , and C. Bartholornay and Cluh PresiMacalester stretched Ihe margin dent John McHale radiated opto nfi-i l with five nrnutes to go. : timism, although it was lieAt this point , the Redmen got Hale 's unhappy assignment to
hot , finally finding the range report the operating loss equivf rom the field, Mike Malonev, i alent to 14 cents a share .

WINONA SMPAyNEWS

Sta te Tumbles
To Da-Hawks

Ramblers Meet

DUBUQUE. Iowa (Special )Winona State made the long
tri p here Saturday night and
went down to defeat by the
score of 88-72.
Loras featuring an attack
that sped four men into double
figures and utilizing a strong
rebounding attack, kept the
Warriors at bay throughout the
night , leading all the way.
The Du-Hawks moved to a 42-

Hill Today

Cotter High School will be in basketball action this afternoon , hosting St. Paul Hill in a 27)0 p.m. game at St. Stan ' s
Gym.
The game is a makeup game lor what wan supposed
to be the season opener for the Ramblers . The Ramblers
are fresh from a 72-4(1 trouncing of Wabasha St. Felix and
stand 4-1 on the season . They defeated Hill twice last season .
The Ramblers will be making their first appearance
in the new T-shirt style white uniforms with blue numerals.
The shirt ing lineup foi (' otter will have Mike Jerosek
al center, wil h John Net t Jr. and Mob Judge at Ihe forwards.
Rick Star/.ecki and Gene Schullz will handle the hack court
duties.

Gilchrist , Bills
Tumble New York
Buffalo ' s
NKW VORK ( A P )
Cookie Gilchrist bulled two
j yards in the final quarter for
the winning touchdown as the
Bills moved into a tie for the
lead of the American Football
League Eastern Division Saturday wilh a 19-)0 victory over
New York.
The triumph , in which Ihe
Bills overcame a blocked extra
point iiltempt thai left them
trailing 10-9 in Ihe t hird period
pulled Buffalo into a tie for the
top spot wilh Bost on which lost
to Kansas City :t !>- .'l.

?
l&\ SPORTS
i\ VK^, INSIDE

110 halftime lead and then kept
the margin at 10 throughout the
final 20 minutes. They kept on
pulling away in the late stages
of the game.
Only two State capers , a sophomore and a freshman , were
nlile to crack the double figure
circle. Dave Meisner , freshman
speedster from Cloquet , paced
the attack once again with 111
points. Gary Peterson . Hanson.Mantorvilie 's contribut ion to the
Warriors , hit 17.
Loras Rot 21 points out of
Mike Mc lirath , 1ft from Jerry
Klimisch , 14 from Fred Kunnert and 10 from Dennis Hnerle.
And thus Winona Slate stands
2-4. The Warriors Monda y night
host Superior Stnte at Memorial
Hull.
¦
K .VST f'AKOI.IW WINS
ALLKNTOWN , Pa ( ,\P> Fullback Tom Michel scored
two touchdowns Saturday, one
on an 02-yard run to break n !>-(!
lie in Hit* third qiu irtc r , to spark
Hast Carolina Col lege to u 27-f>
football victory over previously
unbeaten Northeastern University in tho Mastern Bowl.
Sports

Chicago goes into tlie finale
with a 10-1-.2 mark . If Detroit
beats the Bears , Green Bay
wins the title and the right to
(ace the Eastern Conference titlists. If the Bears are tied by
Detroit , Chicago wins the Western crown.
A national television audience
and 31.031 in San Francisco 's
Kezar Stadium watched Dowler
twice race far behind 49er defenders to gather in long passes from Starr. The second one .
in the.third period , broke a 1414 tie and gave the Packers the
victory.
Tommy Davis, also booted
two San Francisco conversions
to bring his consecutive total to
a record-ty ing 166. kicked a 44yard field goal with seven minutes remaining for the game 's
final point.
Even though tough on this
chilly final day, San Franciscofinished in the division basement with its worst season ever
and a record of 2-1V
Starr 's passing proved the
margin of victory although fullback Jim Taylor gained enough
to pass the 1.000-yard mark
rushing a fourth season.
Green Bay scored first on
Tom Moore ' s one-yard run. capping a 78-yard drive. The 49ers
tallied on J. D. Smith's twoyard smash after a march of
80. each drive taking 12 plays.
The Packers grabbed back
the lead on the 54-yard pass
from Starr to former Colorado
star Dowler. Two plays following the ensuing kickoff , Smith
broke off tackle and raced 52
yards to score. Davis' conversion gave him a share of the
consecutive record held by former C h i c a g o quarterback
George Blanda.
The 49ers' opening march
featured running ot Smith and
Joe Perry , the latter winding
up a 16-year pro career with
this contest. The game also
marked the retirement of 49ers
tackle Leo Nomellini , playing
his 174th consecutive league
contest in a career of 14 seasons.
GREEN BAY
7 7 7 6—2!
SAN FRANCISCO
« U 0 3—17
CB—Moore
(1, plunge), j , Kramer
(kick).
SF—Smith (!, plunge), Davli (kick )
GB—Dowler (S3, pass Iron Starr), J,
Kramer (kick).
SF—Smith (52, run), Davis (kick).
OB—Dowler (30, pass from Starr), J.
Kramer (kick).
SF—F . Davis (44).
A— J1.031.

Hoosiers Roll
Past Missouri
BLOOMINGTON , Ind. (AP ' )—
Indiana 's hurryin ' Hoosiers hit
the last 15 points in a 100-76 victory over Missouri' s previously
unbeaten basketball team Saturday afternoon .
the Tigers from the liig Right
rallied repeatedly as Indiana ' s
fast break produced substantial
loads , but they faded when fi-7
Bob Carey fouled out wilh 5:1( 1
to play.
lloosier twins Tom and Dick
Vanarsdale , each (i-S , combined
for 51 points and 43 rebound s.
Tom made 2I5 points ;»nrl took 17
rebounds , Dick 25 poi nts and 20
rebounds. Boh Price was high
for Missouri with 21 point s .
¦

Illini Cagers
Topp le Irish

f'HA MPAK i .M , III. ( AI M—With
till Brody hittin g 27 points and
Skip Tho 'ren 20 , Illinois defeated Notre Dame 7!I-0H in basket
ball Saturday .

JOLTIN' JOE . GRIMACES. GETS FIVE
. . . San Francisco 49er fullback Joe Perry
(34). grits his teeth and drags a Packer for
five yards and first down in first quarter
Saturday at Kezar Stadium in San Fran-

THIRD-PERIOD SURGE TURNS TIDE

Johnnies Win NAIA
Bowl Championship

SACRAMEINTO. Calif. (AP>St- John's University of Minnesota won the NAIA Football
Championship 33-27 Saturday in
a thrilling Caunellia Bowl match
against Prairie View A&M of
Texas.
The all-Negro Prairie View
Panthers broke the game wide
open in the first quarter with a
29-yard rollout by substitute
quarterback Billy Hall in their
first offensive play of the game.

SHU PRKSENTS . . . Siri Martin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Martin (Martin is the Winona State College swim
coachi , presents first-place ribbons to members of the
Edina-Morningside 2O0-yard backstroke relay team which
competed at the Winona State College relays Saturday.
Edina-MorningsidL won Ihe meet with 62 points to 52 for
runnerup Rochester. Accepting the ribbon is John Carlstrorn . Others from left are: Hall Dillon , John Ruchlin and
Mike Rjork. (Sunday News Sports Photo)

The state ' s .swimming elite of
the high school set gathered
at Winona SI ate College .Saturday for Ihe Second Annual Winona State College Relays sponsored hy the Dol phin Club.
Present were four high school
swimming teams bended by defending state champion Rochester and third-p J.w winner a
year ago , Kdina-Morningside ,
in addition to Winona and St,
Louis Park.
L'dinu tallied (12 points to V!
for R ochester , :«) for St. Louis
Park and 2)1 for Winona , which
captured a first in the 200-yard
breaslstroke relay. Scoring was

/^
J Cotter 72 Felix 46 W
^ (
\A
St.
Wabasha
f ^
J
) Win ona Hi gh 65
Cf f S
) Red Wing 60 (OT)

Vikings Wind Up Against Eagles

rJZh^l//
(f

V^

fl
j

The
PIlir.ADKU ' HIA 'AI M
Minnesota Vikin g s wind up their
most successful season in three
years of Nat ional Foot hall
I-enfiiM' warring today, takin g
on thf I'hih idi 'lp hin Mu it lcs in
the l %:i final *' nt Franklin
Field.
The Vikiii Rs , -l-li l for the
year , could mulch thei r comhined victory total for t h e first
two yours of their exislfiice hy
winnin g Sunday. Minnesota won
three Raines in lix il and two in
1%'i , so five victories would

i The Texams continued their
' domination through the quarter
j with a key defensive seven-man
wall that throttled St. John's
running game.
The explosive second quarter
found the breaks turning to the
Johnnies from Collegeville,
|I Minn., as defensive back Bob
|Spinner returned an Evelt Cole| man punt 417 yards for a touchi dovm.
[ Less than 30 seconds later ,
j Prairie View's offensive leader,
| quarterback Jim Kearney, hit
J left end Oti s Taylor for a 61j yard touchdown. Fullback John
Harris kicked his second extra
j point to make the score 14-6.
The huge Johnnies' forward wall
; continually broke through on
| Kearney's passing attempts and
|forced an upfield pass intended
i for Norris NIcDaniel to be intercepted by St. John's halfback
! Johnny McCormick. He returned
i 44 yards for a score.

Capitalizing on key penalties
and fumbles , St. John's exp loded for two touchdowns in tho
third quarter to make the scoro
20-14.
Penalties moved them to tho
23-yard line and St. John 's quarterback Craig Muyres hit his
right end , Hardy Reyerson , for
another touchdown.
St. John 's halfback Bcrn ie
Beckman recovered a fumble on
Prairie View 's .17 and throe
plays later , on a reverse , threw
a 19-yarder to Ken Roering.
a
biiscd on 10 points for a first .
six for a second , four for a
third and two for a fourth.
Winona 's winning team was
made up of Greg Gerlach . Tom
Findlay, John Hoc ft and Jim
fh- ant. In addition , an exhibition event found the Winhawks
winning the ninth-grad e 200yard freesty le relay with Ken
Armstrong, Sam Gaustad . Rick
MIAMI . Fla, (AP ) -- A daz( ' ox anil II D I) Rydman compezling 100-yard kickoff return and
ting.
two cashed- in fumble recoveries
Rochester won the first and shot Alabama into a l7-|>omt.
last events , the ItlXI-yard free- halftime lead Saturday, tin! tho
style relay and the progressive Tide barel y- survived a withering second-linlf aerial bombardrelay.
BOO -YU .
I-HEESTYLE
RKI.AY
I, ment hy the University of MiHochi'ili'r, b,il.ni4, Swunion , D
' I, ami' s George Mini 17-12 .
C.nlion) !, EclinA J SI Loulj Park V
The fabulous Mira, completeWimm.i . 1 -8;? * .? •
200 YD M E DL E Y H E L A Y :
I
Ellin* ly dominatin g the last I wo peIH.il/ Diltan, Jim iDcnl ty. Kick Gltnhrn ,
riods , ((rove Miami to two touchTom Julinki- l 1. Hnchotrr 3
Winon a
1 I 51 6
downs and. in the hiding moJ00YO
FUEEST YLE
RELAY :
1 ments the
Hurricanes seemed
Eiim.i (To m Mirrinirtti, Hruco Mircilllh ,
Jotiri Hlmlui w , Tom Gulllloicl ) 1 Roch- headed for
)\ third,
until an
«'»ti'i 3, Winona < St Loult e«ik T
interception hy Jackie ShortII at
I: 19 H
iOO YD
liACKSrKOK E
HELAY:
I. Alnh iimn ' s 29 saved the day
EI
(I l iicWIn, C.irhlrcmi . Ilj orlt , Oil
Two other Miami drives in tha
lonl 1 ttoihi's lcr I. SI I omi Turk 4
second half , in which eighth Winona r i i ) 4 ,
400 Y D
rit r.t s T Y i . e
KEL A Y ;
t ranked , Sugar Bowl-hound AlaEilin.i Unlinkf. Mi-irdlth, Hlnshdw, Ni'lcont rolled the hall for
son) J St . L
\ I' j i k J . HochcUi' i « bama
Wninn.i T
) : 41 4 ,
only
111
pl ays, carried to the
« » l) l l H E A S m H O K E R E L A Y : I
Winona (Qurlach , Kliullay, Moeir , Grant) Tide ' s four and 21 as Mira com1. St. I nun i> ark .1 KoclimtiT T — 3 : 1 3 I pleted 2'l passes for 301 aeria l
300 YO
B UT T E R F L Y
RELAY :
I.
EdHM
(Anili'rion,
Li- w i-n,
Rodman, y.- irtls.
Omrlvinl I Rochiisti'r J St. Louli Park
Fleet Gary Martin , fastest
4 . Winona, T v.41.0 .
squad ,
300 YO
»TH G R AD E F R E E S T Y L E : mini on I be Alabama
(Ex hibition )
I.
Winona
(Armt lro nn , took the opening kickoff of this
G.uivtnd cox, Hydrmm ) l. Eilln.i 1 St.
wild same two yards deep in his
Lnuii i> ark 4 Roclmtlor r - | :i « »
I' kO O D E S S I V E R E L A Y
picked up a flying
1 RnchniHT end /one ,
(G.ICIII, SWIWHUII, IlilWlM'Kl , SnlatM) J.
blockers , :md raced
Ecllna j, st. Louu I' ark 4 Winona . T- squad of
1.03 a .
down a sid-eline to a touchdown .

Edina Triumphs
In WSC Relays

VANDY GETS STARTING JOB

HURR AH!

cisco. Green Bay Packers in on the action
are defensive back Willie Wood (24 ) , halfback Hank Gremminger (46 ) , tackle HenryJordan (74 ) and back Herb Adderley (26) .
(AP Photofax)

Hon VanderKel en in his first two weeks ago to direr! (he Vikimatch that ,
starting
assignment in Ihe NFI , . ings to a 1717 lie with the
Mimic sotn. althou gh cert ain to
Coach
Norm Van Hrocklin , Chicago Hears . Tal k colon iv(mother
haiTii
^e
hy
passing
face
Ihe Kagles to the Uinictl lo the startin g rule list
who
guidt'd
the Kafirs ' Sonny .lurgonson
however , when
the
which could topple th em , are !%() world champion ship hefore week.
Vikings
never
got
started
in
,
Vikin
gs
quilling
lo
coach
the
slight favorites .
bowing •11-10 lo Ihe Ihiltimore
lias
decided
to
give
ViinderKt
'lPhiladel phia st anils '.M i ?, in en his chance in the season Culls
the Knstern Division cellar , hut windiip.
Other Minnesota yearlings to
the Kat ies have been menacst art are Rookie of - the Year
're
not
heneliing
Vi
nn
"We
ing latel y as iltirgenson appears
'; Paul Flntley at split end , .Jim
to have rcgiiinud his full p;is.sing Tarkenton. " Van Hrocklin said , j liovlan
al
Hanker ,
Dave
strenn lh after sufferin g shoulder '"We 're just giving V anderKeU 'ii ' O'ilrien at It'fl guard , Don Mult/
trouhle this year.
the chance we think he de- iit defensive end and Karl Kns
The Vikin gs w ill shirt eight serves . "
sulke , l.ee ( ' allnnd and Terry
j rookies , including ipiartcrback | Vandy came off the hench 1 Dillon nt defensive hiicks.

Bama Spills
Onrushing
Miami 17-12

IWI CH

I IIM

OIM

COTTER TO MEET CHET1N

Holiday Tourn ament Pairings Slated

The Rev. Robert Stamschror, Cotter Athletic Director , Saturday announced the
pairings for the First Annual
Cotter High School Invitational Holiday Tournament.
The first-round of the tournament to be played at Win-'
ona State's Memorial Hall
will send Rochester Lourdes
against Minneapolis Minnehaha Academy at 7 p.m . Dec.
27; Host team Cotter will meet
St. Paul Cretin in the finale
at 9 p.m.
Friday's losers will meet

at 7 p.m. Saturday , Dec. 28,
-with the winners tangling for
the championship at 9 p.m.
Cotter Coach John Nett ,
who has steered his team to
a 4-1 record and today will
send the Ramblers against
St. Paul Hill at St Stan 's
at 2:30 p.m., Saturday stated
that he thought his team
would be against a tough
opponent.
"I understand they 've got a
good, tough ball team ," said
Nett. "This should be a real
good test for us."

Cotter's only loss to date
came at the hands of perennial Twin Cities Catholic
power De La Salle 52-51 Dec.
3.
De La Salle Friday night
took the measure of Cretin
5240.
"I don 't know how big the
Cretin team is," said N.ett.
"But from looking over their
roster , they do list a 6-5 center."
Right now it looks as if
the dark horse pf the coming
holiday- attraction would have

to be Minnehaha Academy.
"They 've been rolling over
quite a few of the Minneapolis city schools," Nett recalled.
Should Rochester Lourdes
and Cotter win their way into the finals,' the contest
would be a repeat showing of
a Dec. 5 clash at the Mayo
Civic Auditorium in Rochester.
Cotter came out on top in
that game, 62-49, in a wild
and woolly affair.

Advance tickets for the twoday tournament are on sale
now at all three Winona banks
and Graham and McGuire
Sporting Goods and Ted
Maier Drugs.
Tickets may also be obtained from any member of the
Cotter Booster Club, a newly
formed organization which is
helping promote the tournament.
The club is composed of
adult male backers of Rambler athletic events.

Winhawks , Ramblers Win
Winona High

Hawk Swim
Team Wins
Cotter Raps Over Shads

Tips Wingers

St. Felix by

In Overtime \

JTALK

liiSi^SPORTS ¦:

In the words of John Kenney,
Winona High basketball coach ,
the Winhawks Friday night
"turned the ~corner. "
Kenney, pleased after watchIT JUST OCCURRED that since area bowling records are
ing his team take a 65-60 overtime victory over Red Wing falling like rain this season , it might be a good time to see
on the Wingers ' home floor , how the top Winona scorers are faring.
Our top five lists in the eight major departments read
said , "This was a big one for
us , and we proved that we could like this:
do it. This group just doesn 't
MEN'S SINGLE GAME
give up. They've come back in
1. 279 Joe Grease, BTF's, Hal Rod Retail , Sept. 18.
every game that we've played. "
2. 278—Merle Storsveen , Dutchman 's, Westgate Lakeside ,
The victory was doubly sweet
i ¦
Sept. 20.
for Kenney since the Hawks al278—Bill Haack , Ruppert's, Westgate Classic, Sent. 26.
ways seem to encounter trouble • 3. 277—Clarence Rivers, Linahan 's, Halwhen playing at Red Wing.
Rod City, Sept. 16.
"We've never had anything
277—Tom Drazkowski, . Winona Plumbbut trouble up there ," stated
ing, Hal-Rod Legion , Nov. 29.
the coach. "I'm always happy
4. 268—Don Skeels, Merchants Bank , Westto win. If you get behind at
gate American . Oct. 17
Red Wing, you 're done. "
5.
267—Don
Braatz , Springer Signs , HalThe Winhawks did get beRod
Commercial,
Oct. 30.
hind , but by very small margMEN S SERIES
ins in grabbing win No. 3 of
1. 705—Bud Steinhoff , Grain Belt , Westthe season and their second in
gate American , Oct. 1.
the Big Nine Conference.
2. 695—Tom Drazkowski, Winona PlumbThere were moments in the
ing, Hal-Rod Legion, Nov. 29.
fourth quarter when things apGrease
S. 691—John Somers, Hamernik's Bar ,
peared bleak for the Hawks.
Hal-Rod Legion, Oct; 257
After holding a nine-point lead
4. 678—Irv Praxel , Graham & McGuire , Hal-Rod City,
midway in the period, Red Wing
,
Nov. 11.
closed the gap and finally pul5. 674—Arne Steivang. Linahan 's, Hal-Rod City, Dec. 9.
led even.
Through the finals minutes
MEN'S TEAM GAME
it was a case of Winona trying
1,101—Midland , Westgate Hiawatha , Dec. 10.
1.
to catch up.
2. 1,085—J. R. Watkins , Winona Athletic
The Hawks did at 56-56 with
Club Major , Nov . 22.
Just over a minute remaining.
3.
1,082—Hal-Rod Lanes , Hal-Rod City,
Red Wing elected to try and
Nov. 18.
keep possession and work for
47 1,075 — Speed Wash , Hal-Rod City,
a final shot.
Oct. 14.
Things went amiss as Winona
1,075—Hamernik's Bar , Hal-Rod Legion ,
intercepted a pass, called time
Sept. 20.
out and came back on the floor
5. 1,073—Emil's Menswear, Winona Athintending to use the strategy
letic Club Classic, Nov. 26.
formerly employed by Red Wing.
1,073—Bub' s Beer, Winona Athletic Club
"We had a shot all set up, "
said Kenney.
Classic, Nov. 26.
With 26 seconds left a Denny
1,073—Kline Electric, Westgate LakeSteinhoff
Duran-to-Gary Addington pass
side, Oct. 4.
missed its mark and the Wing(MEN'S TEAM SERIES
ers again had possession.
1. 3,072—Emil' s Menswear , Winona Athletic Club Classic ,
After working for a last shot ,
Nov. 12.
Mickey Bohmbach , who led the
2. 3,052—Kline Electric , Westgate Lakeside , Oct. 25.
Wingers with 19 points , missed
the attempt and sent the con3. 3,039—Hof-Br.au , Westgate Men 's, Sept. 25.
test into overtime.
4. 3,019—Dutchman 's Corner , Westgate Lakeside, Sept. 20.
The extra session was no
5. 3,006—Merchants Bank , Hal-Rod City. Sept. 23.
contest as Winona built up an
WOMEN'S SINGLE GAME
insurmountable lead and then
1. 252—Shirley Dietrich , Randall' s, Westgate Pin Drops ,
coasted in to win it.
Oct. 17.
"I felt that we could win
2. 248—Donna Kujak , Hot Fish Shop, WiIt in overtime, " stated Kenney .
nona Athletic Club Ladies , Nov. 7.
"We were just starting a hot
3. 24,5—Carol Fenske , Fenske-Cisewski ,
streak at the end of the fourth
quarter and Red Wing was
Westgate Guys & Dolls , Dec. 8.
going the other way. "
4. 244—Lorraine Krenz , Jordan 's, Westgate
Bill Squires paced "Winona
Sunset , Sept. 11.
with 19 points , Denny Duran hit
5. 239— Marge Moravec , Winona Insurance ,
35 and Pat Boland 12.
Hal-Rod Powder Puff , Dec, 5.
In addition to Bohmbach ' s 1(1
WOMEN'S SERIES
Red Wing got 10 points from
1. 629—Helen Englerth , Home Furniture ,
Wayne Haugen.
Westgate Sunsettcrs , Sept. 25.
Kenney ' s team emp loyed a
2.
(125—Helen
Nelson , Winona Itug Cleancombination ol defenses to hold
mi;,
Hal-Rod
Pin Dusters . Oct. 2,7
the Wingers in check.
Shirley
3. ' 621—Betty Englerth , Main Tavern , West"We used a lot of them . "
!
)
gate Pin Tops , Dec. .
smiled Kenney , "you just can 't
ti21--Helen Englerth , Main Tavern , Westgate Pin Tops ,
go up there and play a norm ; 1 !
.Sept. 30.
man-to-man. They 'll kill you il
4 . CM—Irene Bronk , Coke , St. Martin ' s Ladies , Oct . 14.
you do, "
5. (109 -Shirley Squires , Co/.v Corner , Hal-Rod Ladies City,
With two big conferen ce hurdSept. 17 ,
les out of the way and a split
WOMEN'S TS'lAM GA.MK
wilh conference powers Itoehesl1. I ,u:i»—Watkins Mary Kin*,', Westgate Pin Tops , Nov. 11.
er and Bed Wing. Winona now
will be able to take time away
2. 1)93—Watkins Mary King, Westgate Pin Tops , Oct. 17.
from Big Nine tension s.
:s. 990- Seven-U p, Hal-Rod Pin Dusters ,
Winona Friday will host Kan
Nov . HI.
Claire Memorial before travel4 , «IK 4- -Sportsman 's Tap, Westgate Pir»
ing to Spring Valley Saturday.
Drops . Oct. 10,
Wlnon« (65)
R i'd W.n 'j (40)
5.
mil-Randall'
s Westgate Pin Drops ,
lg II pf lp
10 II P' IP
3 3 4 »
Dutmn
i ) T )i R»ler
Nov. 21.
4 3 4 10
Urneit
1 0 o 1 H«uncn
WOMEN'S TEAM SEKIICS
( 0 1 0
Squlret
I 1 3 l» W llhi-u
Holun
0 0 O 0 Bohmbch
I 3 1 It
1. 2.1106 — Main Tavern , Westgate Pin
4 I 1 »
K»iten
3 0 < * 4 Walch
Tops , Sept , 30,
Keller
3 4 2 II Doylr
3 0 11
Addlnglen 3 1 o s Johnson
3 3 4 7
2. 2 ,7(15 — Main Tavern , Westgate Pin
Boland
4 4 1 12 Drchor
0 0 10
Tops , I.loe. 9.
Kreuier
0 0 1 0 Ha uichild t 0 0 0 0
3. 2 , 765—Winona Hug Cleaning, Hal-Rod ,
Tol«l» I! IS 12 tS
Tolall
14 13 If 40
Pin Dusters , Sept. 20.
WINONA
U II 14 II f-41
,lelrn
RED WING
13 II 10 20 4—10
4 . 2 ,7511—Grulkowski Beauty Shop, Westgate Ladies , Nov 25 ,
5. 2,746 - Curley ' s Floor Shop, Westgale Alley Gators ,
Oct. 7.

St. Mary's in
Two Victories

SI. Mary 's junior high school
notched its fourth and fifth
straight wins Thursday and Friday night.
Thursday ni ght the Royals
thumped Klk.s 7)7)9 wilh Boh
Greden firing in 34 points. Hans
Meier had 15, and Pat Wiltgen
10. Joe Hel^ei'son had 1(1 for
Elks , with Chris Buhlitr. coming
up with 10.
Friday night the score was
70-53 over St. Martin 's. Gredcii
had 23, Meier Hi , and Wiltgen
12. Bill Wierneyer fired in 21
for St. Martin 's.

PRBSTON 41, CAUEDONIA •
») poundt—Doug Holland ( P I p. To m
Haiuenblrj er
(C),
> :>);
10) -Blake
Schuldl |C) •, Curllft Schfovf l IF)
1:04; 113- Jon Arnold I f ) p. Divt Foell110—Ken Mewlll IP) p.
ml ( C) 1:35,
JOn Holly «) 1:53; 127-Jlm Ulllli (»' )
p. 0«vt Schulu (C) J:3I ; 131— Don Arnold IP) p. D»v« Shiihun <c ) l:Jt i
I3B—Vlnt« Arnold IP) d. Churln Urtv
pirl (CI 4 0; 14J-D«nnli Dornlnk (F> |
p, Cordon WolflrlU (C) 5:45, 154 -Roc) .
«r Schtml (P) p. Jo«l Rlehordi (C)
l;13i Ul-llll M.noiii I P ) n Richard

Cotter 72, St. Felix 46.
That was the tale the scoreboard at Wabash a told Friday
night after Cotter defeated St.
Felix. But the final tally didn 't
explain how close the game actually was.
St. Felix, fired up as usual
for a meeting with the Winona
School, built up a 10-1 lead
before the Ramblers started to
solve th«ir problems.
Cotter outscored the Yellowjackets 13-1 in the ensuring
first-period stretch to hold a
14-11 lead at the end of the
first eight minutes.
It was 28-20 at halftime and
47-38 at halftime.
But big Mike Jeresek was
just beginning to come into his
own. The 6-5 senior center
scored 13 of Cotter 's 25 points
in the fourth quarter to pace
the victory.
Jeresek wound up with 26
points for the night , by far his
best offensive display of the
season, to lead Cotter in the
scoring department.
Russ Fisk , generally a
replacement for Jeresek , but
pressed into duty to help in
th e rebounding department ,
came up with 14. Gene Schultz
got 13 and John ]Nett Jr. 10.
"They really came out with
fire in their eyes," smiled
Coach John Nett, "They hit
their first four or five shots
and were were down 10-1."
The coach was still mildl y
dissatisfied with the play of his
team.
"We weren 't especially good , "
said Nett. "We came out in
the second half and moved pretty well, but the first half wasn 't
good. "
St. Felix played a zone and
Jeresek took ad-vantage of it
to hit his shots from underneath.
"He was really hitting them
from underneath " said Nett.
"He made one shot that seemed impossible. Somebody took
a shot, Jeresek was about ten
feet from the basket and he
took off and tipped it in with
one big step. "
The senior pivotman was
deadly from the charity stripe ,
counting on 10 straight free
throws. Two came in the first
half along with one field goal.
Nett also had words of praise
for Fisk . "He showed us something under the boards ," said
the coach.
Cotter today meets St. Paul
Hill in a makeup of what was
to be the season opener for
the Ramblers. Game time at
St. Stan7s is 2:30 p.m,
Cotlcr (71)
19 II pi
4 1 1
Nell
Knoplck
0 0 8
Judqt
3 3 4
Fisk
4 I 2
J irttek
I 10 2
pclowskl
0 0 0
Schulli
i I 3
Browne
0 0 0
Slarieckl
0 0 1
Alla lrt
0 1 1 1

lp
10
0
1
14
36
0
13
0
0

Totals 3) 31 14 71
COTTER
IT. HELIX

SI. Felix (46 )
In II P< IP
J .Lelsen
S 1 5 11
4 3 0 15
Pderj
Pnineaull I 0 I 1
t- lndqron 0 0 I 0
Glomsk!
J 0 ) 4
Knneluck 2 0 1 4
3 4 I 10
Fhcck
Wndrlt
0 0 0 0
- —
1» I II 4»
ToUli
14
11

14
»

H 35-73
H 1-4*

Little Hawks
; Beaten 5043

HO-YARD MEDLEY RELAY: 1. Winona (Sanders, Findlay, Gerlach, Helse).
1. Shattuck. T—1:33.1.
MO-YARD FREESTYLE: 1. Sample <S)
l. T. Sanders (W) 3, Shorllay (S) 4.
Hilke (W> T—1:24.4.
40-YARD FREESTYLE: 1. Kane (W)
i. Fegr« (W) 3. Sliucler (S) 4. Oweni
(S) T-:J0.3.
140-YARD INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY; I.
Johnson ( W ) 1. Marlln (S) ). Gaustad
(W) T—1:01.4.
DIVING: 1. Edstrom (W) 2. Stover
(W) 3. Martin (S).
10O-YAR D BUTTERF LY:
1. DeHaro
(S) 2. Gerlach (W) J. Hoell (W) T1:11.8.
100-YARD FREESTYLE : I. Orabow
(W) 1. Anderson (W) 3. Woods (3) 4.
Harmon (S) T—:58.8.
100-YAR D BACKSTROKE: 1. J. Sanders (W) 2. McClure (5) 3. Rossi (W) 4.
Chase (S) T—1:06 .8.
400-YAR D FREESTYLE : 1. Rytlman
(W) 3. Braun (W) 1. Lay (S) 4. Bcrnalz IS) 7—5:31.8.
100-YAR D BREASTSTROKE: 1, Findlay
(W) 2. Grant (W) 1. Martin (S) 4.
Sickerl (S) T—1:15.1,
160-YARD
FREESTYLE
RELAY : 1.
Shattuck
(Woods, Oweni, Shutter DeRemur) 2. Winona T—1:23.6.

Blues, Golds in
Heavyweldht Tie
HEAVYWEIGHT
Cenlrtl Cold
Central Blut
Jefferson

w

L
2 0 Wathingtcn-K
2 0 Plitlps
1 1

w L
1 ?
• 3

Central Blue and Central
Gold remained undefeated and
tied for first place in the heavyweight division of the Junior
ITiRh Basketball last week.
Central Gold smashed Phelps
43-17 as Rick Curran hit 11 and
Steve Gerlach 10. Tom Lee had
nine for Phelps.
Central Blue humbled Washington-Kosciusko 50-19, with Joe
Ives flipp ing in 11, and George
Hubbard hitting 10, Ray Allred
paced W-K with eight.
LIGHTWE IGHT
Jellerson
Central Gold
Wuhlnqlon K.

W
2
3
1

L
0 Cenlral Blua
t Prutps
I

W L
0 2
I ]

( •entr:il Gold moved into a
share of first place in the lightweight rankings ,
The Golds sneaked by Phelps
19-17. Jim Bceman scored eight
to lead the win , and Kurt Kiekbii.sch played a good floor game.
Moline and Burl had .six each
for Phel ps,
In another game , WashingtonK tumbled Cenlral Blue 39-27.
Sieve Strelow rifl ed in 18 and
Sam Nottleman 10 for W-K.
Bob Horton paced the Blues
with six.

PIN IN THE MAKING .. . Winona High's
103-pounder , Steve Miller , is about to pin
his Red Win g opponent , Gary Johnson. Miller

got the p in to help Winona get off on the
right foot. The Winhawks won - the match
37-8. (Sunday New s Sports Photo )

WOODWORTH STILL UNDEFEATED

Winhawk Grapplers Roll
Past Red Wing by 37-8

READY FOR ACTION . . . Winona High's 95-pounder
Jim Oevering takes the top position in a match at the Winona High School Auditorium Friday night. On the bottom
is Jerry Berning of Red Wing. (Sunday News Sports Photo )

AUGSBURG FALLS 7-1

Beaulieu Scores
Four Goals as
Redmen Six Wins

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. ( Spec i a l ) — A four-goal splurge by
MIAC two-timo scoring champion Andre Beaulieu propelled
St. Mary 's hockey team to its
third victory of the season , 7-1
over Augsburg Friday.
The win also pushed the
Redmen off on the right foot
in their MIAC campa ign. In the
first period , Beaulieu and Phil
Reiehenhach each pushed in
goals for St. Mary 's. Andre
put on a oneman show in
the s e c o n d
span , firing in
a trio of f.<oals ,
one of them unassisted , to give
the Redmen a
5-0 margin.
The Auggie.s
finally got on
the hoards with
1:21 gone in Ihe
Beaulieu
third period , as

Niemeyer Tumbles
605 for Topper

In a preliminary lo the Winona High-Red Wing Big Nine
I basketball game at Red Wing
i Friday the Winh awk "P" team
suffered its first loss of the
season , tumblin g !>(M:i lo the
I Junior Wingers.
nick Niemeyer toppled 6().r>
Red
Wing
pulled
into
a
14-13
i
for
Kline Electric in the We.st.
|
first-period lend and led 24-20 I gatc Lakeside league for the
(it halftime, Winona oul.scored only honor count in town Fri' Red Wing 1(1-11 in the third day niRht.
Mutch Kosidmv sk i hammerHolland (C) 3:13; US-Dt rrtll lurfau ' quarter , but lost it in the final
(PI p. rUrlo Gulto |C)
1:04; Hwl. ~ I frame,
2;)7 for Dutchman 's Corner ,
ed
Ga ry Scliallir ( C ) d. Rotf iur Groolan '
. Don Hazelton led Winona with and L-Cove No. 2 tapped 1)7(1(P) 10
116 points and John Ahrcns had 2,fi:i4 .
HARMONY SI, RUSHFORD •
t5 poondi- ItarUn Bock < R ) p Ktllh j 14 . Hauschildt hit II) for Red
On the distaff side , Lois Lilnorland (H) 1.00/ 10}-Jlm Scraback (M) Wing nnd Landers 12.
la connected for 544 for Grap Jim HtlUrud ( R ) 1:03/ III—John En- I
git (II) P l)u«n« Mtyir ( R ) 1 :04; |j»_ !
tia m & McGuire in the Pin
Winona "ft" (43)
Red Wind "B" (50)
Gerry Malion (HI p. Lyle Enderion (R)
lg II pi lp
lg it pi lr> Dusters loop at Hal-Rod Lanes.
3:31; is r - L a r r y MlkkolJon 01) p. Larry Emanuel
0 I i | Fecliler
3 4 5 »
Horland (R ) 1:14; 133-Roger Flihbauojli, iptneir
0 o 0 0 Huschld l t i J II Hetty Biltgen belted 206-515 for
• r (II ) p. Wayne Voxla nd ( R J :)l;
1 4 J 14 Larnleri
3 4 1 11 Winona
Rug Cleaning. Seven
I Ahrtnt
I3» Bruce Nagell |H) p. Dennli Hull 1 Lanon
13
3 1 Klgolrnan 1 0 4 4
95,r>-2 l !»:i4 for team
Up
laced
,
f
«lhr»lna
0
o
1
0
Severion
1
3
4
7
(R) 3:04;
145-A rlo Jcheev al (II ) d .
\
Wallkl
3 1 3 I Covin
0 0 0 f t ihonors ,
and
Lucille Weaver
Dan Volfcman ( R ) 10 0; 154—Gary Martin Maiellon
I t J It Hon
0 0 0 0 I
|
,
(H) p, O e r t l d Schmld! ( R ) 2 :1 7; 145, - Nutiloch
o o o o
- socked 524
Davlcl Enale (H) p. Slave Seallum (HI
W K S T G A T K ; Bravciv A
-Tolali
II 14 17 JO
:3I; 175-Ocrmli FUhhauphtr
(II )
p,
Tolall
14 15 10 43
Squaws—Ardele Cierzan sparkPaul Erlckion ( R | :S» (
Hwl. -Dwlojhl i WINONA
"B"
|3
7 if
1--43 I|
Jonoi |H) p, Tom Overland ( R ) 1:14.
I MID WIMO "¦"
14 10 II IS- JO Iled Cler/ .nn-Wicznk to 2.0B8 with

Harmony, Jays Win in Wrestling
Preston and Harmony each
came up with a win in prep
wrestling matches Friday night,
Preston bounced Caledonia M\II , and Harmony shutout Rushlord 511-0,

72-46 Score

W i non a High s swimming
team Friday made its best
showing in Shatluck's pool and
in so doing captured its first
victory of the 1963-64 campaign ,
whipping the Shads 66-29.
The Hawks captured seven
individual first places in the
meet and also won the 160-yard
medley relay .
"This was the best we've
ever done at Shattuck ," said
Coach Lloyd Luke. "The boys
did a real fine job."
Winona went right out and
captured a first in the medley
relay to set the pattern for
things to come. John Sanders,
Tom Findlay, Greg Gerlach
and Dick Heise competed for
Winona and went the distance
in a 1:33.1 clocking.
Other firsts for the Winha-wks
came from Bill Kane in the
40-yard freestyle, Marc Johnson
in the 160-yard individual medley, John Edstrorn in diving,
Gary Grabow in the 100-yard
freestyle, John Sanders in the
100-yard backstroke, Bob Rydman in the 400-yard freestyle
and Tom Findlay in the 100yard breaststroke.

her 4711 , Strcng-Kuhlman ripper ' 7.12 behind Bill Strong s
221. Florence Holulmr slapped
172 for Holuh ar-Fakler , and
Gordy Kakler smashed 5711 for
the same team.
JiKD MKN: Ladies — Bernice
K r n t /¦. l a c e d 2(M-l!i:i for
Schmidt' s Bee/-, whi le Zywicki
Investment was tagging IM7-2 ,411.
WINONA AC:-M ajor Norm
Banicki waxed 227 lo pace Peerless Chain lo 2 ,1111. doe Lill a
loci Mississippi/in to 1 ,007 wilh
his f)!):i,
I(AL-ltOI> Legion - Bruce
Krings hit 227-597 for Bunk o 's
Apco , and Watkins Pills registe red 91)7-2.1174.

Jerry Peterson shot the puck
past St. Mary 's goalie Jerry
Archambeau. That was the only shot at the nets Augsburg
took in the final period.
"Archambeau did a real fine
job , " said St. Mary 's Coach
Keith llanzel. llanzel also had
kind words for the rest of his
team , saying, "We looked pretty good in general. " In all , the
Redmen fired .19 shots at two
Auggie goalies.
"We were shooting as accurately as in the first two
games," said Hanzel , "but I
guess that can be contributed
to our lack of rink time. "
St. M ary ' s finished out the
scoring in the thi rd frame with
Brian Desbicns picking up his
initial goal of the contest , and
Rcichenbach getting the final
one of the game , and his second of the afternoon ,
I The Redmen were supposed
to host Ilamline Saturday afternoon nt Terrace Heights , but
the game was postponed because of an illness of the Hamline coach. So the St, Mary 's
squad will get back into action
Thursday at Concordia in search
of its fourth straight win , and
victor y No, 2 in the MIAC.
i

FIRST PER IOD
1. St , M«ry 'i—Beaulieu (Bishop), < 31)
J. St, Mnry ' j— Relchtnbach (Blj hop and
Oesboinl. 4:5 ».
Penalllei—Cooney (SMI ,
»:J 7i Cooney (SMI, 1 3 j 2 7 / Franck (A),
14:51,
SECOND PERIOD
1. SI. M»ry '»— Baaullau (Dtsl ioin), 0:37j
4.
SI
Mary 'i—Btaullt u
(unaj sljt cdl,
7:35; 3 , 51 . Mary '*—Beaulieu
(McCornilckl, 10:3J . Panilllei—Berrlgan (SM),
1:03; Hoiath (A), 11: It; Dtibtln (SM),
14:55 ,
T H I R D PERIOD
«. Aujihurn— Jtrry Ptlenon (Linden),
1:31; 7 , 51. Mary 'i—Dtibaln (Rrichenhuch and Cooney), 7:31; I. SI. Mnry ' j Rclchentiaeh (Cooney), 11:34, PcnaltlciReichenbxn (SM), *:»!; Llndcll (A),
3:01; Undell (A), I4:]J.
Ambcm (SM)
115
O- U
Andorjon ( A )
. 1 3
H 13-45
Bollman ( A )
x
x
7
7

¦

In a varsity match that featured four pins by Winona , the
Winhawks rolled past Red Wing
in a Big Nire conference mat
meet at the High School Auditorium 37-8 Friday night .
fn the "B" squad preliminary,
the Little Hawks scored five
p ins in knocking off the Wingers 44-8.
A pleased Winona Coach Gene
Nardini was more than happy
with his team 's performance.
"Steve Miller did a real fine
job ," stated the coach. "He
was wrestling the boy (Gary
Johnson ) Red Wing considers its
finest wrestler. He pinned him
in 4:50. Paul Erick son, who
moved up from the 'B' squad
this week , did another fine
job ."
Erickson stretched his combined varsity and "B" squad
mark to 6-0 by decisioning tho
Wingers ' Cal Kinney 9-0 at 175.
Also coming in for praise
were Barry Arenz , who now is
5-1. and Pete Woodworth , who
with a 6-0 record is the only
varsity grappler undefeated.
Woodworth kept his record unblemished by decisioning Chuck
Balzer 6-1 at 165.
Lenny Dienger , moving up
one notch to 127 for this match ,
entertained the crowd in a hair
raising match before slamming
the shoulders of opponent Tom
Rambolt to the mat with 2:45
gone.
Dienger was in immediate
trouble , being taken down and
nearl y pinned for a 5-0 disadvantage. He squirmed out of
Rambolt' s grasp, scored a reversal and then got the p in in
the second period.
Also scoring pins for the
Hawks were Cliff Vierus in 5:07
at l.'lff and Barry Arenz in 2:36
at 145.
Winning decisions for the Winhawks were Jim Dotzler at 120 ,
Larry Pomeroy at 133, Woodworth , Erickson and Byron
Bohnen in the heavyweight division.
WINONA. 37, RED WING I.
9S—Jim Ovcrlng (W) drew wil h Jerry
Berning ( R W I J-J. 103— St«vt Miller ( W )
pinned Gar , Johnson ( R W ) 4:50. 113—
Fred Dray ( R W ) dec. Pal Andcr:on <W )
4-0. 130-Jim Dolzler (W) dec. Mike Ray
( R W ) 4-0. Lenny Dienger ( W ) pinned
133-Larry
Tom Rambolt
( R W ) 3:45.
Pomeroy (W) dec. Lei Klnnoy (RW) 5 1 .
136—Clill Vlcrus t w > pinned Dale Mov«
( R W ) 5:07 . 145—Barry Areni (W) pinned
151—Dob
Dave MIckcliot i ( R W ) 2:36.
Roitl ( R W ) dec, Bill Rolh ( W ) 6-3 , U5—
Pole Woodworth (W) dec . Chuck Bailor
(RW| i - \ . US—Paul Erickson (Wl dec.
Cal Kinney ( R W ) 9-0. Hwl— ayron l)ot»non
( W ) dec . Marly Cores ( R W ) 7-«.
WINONA "B" 44, RED W I N G "B" 8.
95—Earl Krocicr (W) pinned Randy
Truman if c W I 3:20. 103—James Ramsl.id
( R W ) dec Dennis Lanct e (\V) 4 0 . I1J—
Gary Ellis IW) dec. Rick Jsn«»n ( R W )
h i . 130-Ron F ugclst ad ( W ) pinned Tom
Perkins ( R W )
:49. 137-Don L- ul nburqrr (W) pmnrd Herb Mock I R W I 3:11.
133—Gary Schocnlnq (W)
pinned Paul
Schl.uider (RW > 1:1 5 131 Ray S' els ( W l
pinned Myrlon Smith ( R W ) 1:30. 145—
Divld S-hu' ll <W ) dec , Leonard Everett
( R W ) « r, IM — Ml ,n Haiclton (W) dec.
R<x) Hellmtn (W) III.
165 - P«f»
Erickson |WI
pinned Steve Grot* ( W )
:3(1
175—Winona lorlclled. Hwt - Rtd
Wing lorlellMl .

Colter 'B' Team
Triumphs 42-16

Oilier High School' s "R"
squad had little tronhle with
Ihe St . Felix junior varsity
Friday nighl , winning <VMfi.

Colter led 11-3, 32-1 and M-U
at the quarter turns.

Pellow ski tallied 12 points for
and Foley had 5 for
Wiihash a.
(' otter

Coder "II" H i )
10 It pi lp
! 3 I 4
0 0 1 0
0 0 1 0
3 I 0 u
3 1 J 7
o o o o
0 0 0 0
13
7 4
0 1 0 1
0 1 0 ",
3 0 3 4
0 1 2
1

Kulai
' Mrkr
! Jeresik
iPellowslil
' O at. rych
I Stoflrl
I Brom
] Holmay
I Hambonk
Moll*
j Leal
•looppnur
W ol 'ier

W1NNKKK I.ISTK I)
ARCADIA , Calif. (AIM - Seventeen stakes winners were listed Saturday in a record total of
O O O O
Mil coming il-ycar-olds nominat1
Totals
)j
|i ij
ed for the $100,0O0-ad(led Santa
i C O T T E R "H"
Anita Derby next Feb , 2!>.
ST. FELIX "»"

^

II, Felix "B" (14)
l-j II pt IP
10
0 2
0 0 0 0
0 0 5 0
1 1 5
3
10
3 7
1 0 1 3
10
5 7
I 3 4 J

Arens
Hawlty
Foluy
Kocmer
Hanson
Wodela
Rill
Foley
Tol.lls

I
J

4 4 32 14

?4
4
1 1

«-47
7-14

After 46 Straight Defeats , Hokah St. Peter Finally Wins aGame
By BOB JUNGHANS
Sunday News Sports Writer

ROLLIE TUST JR.
Drought Comes to an End

"We've got one in a row."
That was how Rollie Tust
Jr. reacted after his Hokah
St. Peter basketball team
had won its first game in
nearly four years, 61-48 at
Caledonia
Loretto Friday
night.
"Everyone was so happy,
that we were all taken out
to supper after the game,"
continued Tust. Winning was
almost an unknown quantity
for the Indians, until the victory Friday snapped Minnesota's longest prep losing
itreak on record at 46.
Twin cities area sports reporter Ted Peterson agreed
on the record . "I remember
a couple of schools losing 30
in a row * but never above 40,"
said Peterson . "This has to

be a state record ."
St. Peter showed signs of
promise earlier in the season
when it dropped a 67-52 to
Onalaska Luther, one of the
prime contenders in the sixteam Bi-State Conference.
"We were only six points
down at the end of three
quarters," said Tust about
that game, "But we let up."

Feuerhelm , Roger Nunemacher and Ron Ross, the starting five of the Hokah team.
Stemper led the victory
with 19 points , Feuerhelm
had 16, and 6-2 Horihan , the
tallest man on the squad ,
tossed in 10. Tust credited a
tough defense with part of
the win. "One of our troubles
last year was the defense,
but we had it Friday night,"

Friday night , the Indians
didn 't let up, however , as they
assured themselves of a victory by firing in 21 points in
the final eight minutes. The
game was close all the way
until that last span , with Hokah holding leads of 13-12 ,
24-21, and 40-36 at the end of
each period.
The heroes
and possible
Who 's Who,
Stemper , Ed

of the triumph ,
candidates for
were Francis
Horihan , Dave

. Ross

said the likeable coach.
Mike Toomey tallied 15,
and John Brady 12 for Caledonia. The Bluejays did sal-

IV
Onalaska Lulh. J
Hokah tl. Ptttr 1
Rolllngslona HT 1

Nunc ma cher

L
e Lima Sac. H
1 Wab , St . Felix
1 Caled. Loretto

W
I
0
I

L
1
I
1

vage something out of evening activities, taking a 41-22
decision in the "B" game.

Horihan

Feuerhelm

Possibly the proudest man
in the area , Tust . said ," I
think we looked real good .
Our boys have only been
playing three years. They 're
starting to understand the
game. "
Three of the starting quintet are juniors , with Stemper
and Ross being the only senior starters. Dan Conniff , a
6-0 reserve forward , is the
only other senior on the entire team , so the Indians will
have a knowledgeable aggregation on hand for next season.
"This year we're starting
to think ," continued Tust. "I
think that is the biggest difference from previous seasons."
The Indians started playing their home games at the
Crucifixion Grade School gymnasium at La Crescent , this

year to get out of what Tust
terms, "Our band-box. "

For future basketball coaches ever picture the game in
the same way as Tust sees
it. Hokah St. Peter has a
mixed enrollment of 104, with
about 50 boys. The Indians
get to practice 45 minutes a
day in the "band box " which
is equipped with the old fashioned square back boards ,
with no center ju mp circle
because it would interlock the
free throw circles , and a
total seating capacity of 75,
including places for cheerleaders and team members.
Tust wouldn 't make anyrash predictions on future
games, but he did say, "I
think we're going to be tougher than last year. " And with
one win under their belt, the
Indians undoubtedly will be.

, FRANCIS STEMPER
Tops Hokah Victory
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Trempealeau, Holmen Score Upsets
GILMANTON VICTORIOUS

Fair child in
Overtime Win
Over Taylor

Redmen Rip
Onalaska
COULEE

Trempealeau
Gile-Ellrick
Mlndoro
Binj or
-

W
3
3
3
1

L
1
1
1
1

Holmen
Onalaska
West Salem
Melrosa

W
1
1
1
•

L
1
3
3
.4

Peterson Rolls
Past Caledonia,
Hurricanes Win

Austin Wins Over
Rochester 75-71
BIG NINE

Austin
Faribault
WINONA
Rochester
Albert Lea
Mankato
Owatonna
Red WIng
Northfield

VI .
'.;. )
1
J
i
I
1
1
0
•

L.
0
•
1
1
3
1
3
J
2

TP
JM
153
IM
197
183
"1
US
115
10»

OP
ISO
Ul
183
lw
IBS
W
1S4
12J
141

loss, clipping Owatonna 67-61 ,
Albert Lea won its first 62V58
over Mankato, and Winona nipped Red Wing 65-60 in overtime.
Rochester trailed by 15 midway in the final half , but fought
back to take a
two-point edge
JkaaAJv
early
in the f^i £ am jr
fourth period. It IgSjBptej&
was
Austin 's /iS&^&itlff
turn to surge. I vtji im&£&
however ,
and vf*¥80p*^
the Packers re\ j*
w
gained the lead
with four minutes to go and never relinquished it.
Five Packers hit in double
figures. Da-ve Hartman hit 21,
and Dave Stilwell added 17 to
lead the parade. Dave Nelson
fired in 25 for the Rockets.
Jirn Bragvold tallied 18, and
Tom Olson got 17 to spark Albert Lea's win. Chuck Helling
paced the Scarlets with 17.

After the smoke had cleared
from Friday night Coulee Conference action , four teams were
tied at the top of the heap,
with a fifth very much in the
WEST CENTRAL
firs t-half troubles all year , final- running.
W L
W L ly got the first session machine
A pair of upsets paved the
Austin showed its perennial
Falrchlld
3 0 Gilmanton
1 1
for the jumbled race , power by turning back highly
Alma
1 1 Pepin
0 1 in motion , but suffered a cold way
Taylor
1 1
fourth quarter to fall to Gilman- Trempealeau raced past pre- touted Rochester 75-71. Fariviously undefeated Mindoro 78- bault won its second without a
Close games were the key ton 80-78.
66 , and Holmen used the servThe
Lakers
led
going
into
the
Friday night in the West Central
ices of Eino Hendrickson to
Conference , and Fairchild loom- final eight minutes 66-59, but crush Bangor 62-30. Gale-Et- Cotter Freshmen
!
were
outscored
21-12
in
the
last
ed as the team to beat .
trick also gained a piece of first Tumble St. Felix
The Dragons dumped Taylor span. Doug Loomis hit 27 for
place by stopping Onalaska 47Gilmanton
to
lead
the
win.
Jim
67-62 in overtime, without the
38. and West Salem escaped the
In
a
freshman
game
services of last year 's confer- Dyfeeman ripped off 20 , and Larcellar by bouncing Melrose 65- Friday ni ght at Wabasha , Cotry
Kent
16,
ence scoring champion Mike
42.
ter humbled St. Felix 53-18.
Dan Alvord scored 21 for
Laffe. Gilmanton edged Pepin
The Cotter Frosh led all the
GALE-ETTRICK
47
80-78, and Alma humbled Du- Pepin. Steve Moline followed up
way in posting the victory.
ONALASKA 38
rand 67-50 in a nonconference with 19, and Norm Brunkow
Greg Schoener
had nine
game.
and John Rossen had 16 each.
Playing a slowed-down type
FAIRCHILD 67
Pepin win the "B" game 49-38. of game , Gale-Ettrick notched for Cotter as did John Leaf.
TAYLOR 62
its third Coulee Conference vic- Ron Quamon and Tom Wenzel
ALMA 67
With their ace scorer Mike
tory
in four starts 47-38 over each had eight.
DURAND 50
Hanson got seven for St. FelOnalaska.
Laffe at home with the mumps ,
Finally finding the range ,
ix.
The Redmen led 11-4 at the
things looked dim for Fairchild , Alma registered its
second
but the Dragons came up with straight win 67-50 over Durand. end of the first quarter , and
stretched that margin to 24-15
an evenly balThe Rivermen had little trou- at the half. The two teams JAUGUSTA TOPS INDEPENDENCE
anced scoring
^
ble with the Panthers , holding played evenly in the second
attack to stop
VfiMi/x fl leads of 18-10, 31-17, and 46-28
span , each scoring 23 points.
a tough Taylor ( *fB&
±^k Wi
Dick Corcoran paced Galeteam 67-62 in I Ir^Mff*p at the end of each period .
Larry Kreibich paced the at- Ettrick with 14 points , and
tack with 17 points. He was fol- Gary Severson added 12. Jim
Five Fairchild /Djj lKls^
lowed closely by Dave Antrim Kowal and Tom Everett each
cagers hit in I Bp*»^
with 16, and Mik e Moham had had nine for the Hilltoppers.
double figures. >»'
11. Paul Biederman took eveJohn Sacia topped the RedR a n d y Julien
and Dennis Blang each had 13 ning honors with 19 for Durand , men defense , while Bob Lamb
points. Duane Papke added 12 , and Dennis Langlois added 11. shone for Onalaska. The HillDale Thur 11, and Bernie M atsik
Alma 's dominance of the toppers copped the "B" tilt 38DAIRYLAND
AUGUST A 55
boards was the key to the vic- 25.
10.
W L
W L
INDEPENDENC E 44
Whitehall
3
1
Eleva-Strum
1
HOLMEN
62
'
Arlyn Steien put on a one-man tory. The Rivermen won the
Independence
2 1 Osseo
1 1
Augusta rebounded from two
BANGOR .10
show for Taylor , hitting 26. John "B" game in a walk 43-13.
Blair
2 1 Augusta
1 1
previous league setbacks to
Alma
Cenler
1
I
Cochrane
FC
I
2
In
one
of
the
biggest
upsets
Pederson
had 14 , and Maynard
¦
stop previously undefeated Inof the season , Holmen toppled
Krai 11.
With upsets the word for the dependence 55-44.
Bangor
62-30.
GILMANTON 80
Jirn Osborn netted 24 points
A switch in both offense and night , the Dairy land ConferPEPIN 78
ence emerged from Friday to lead the onslaught , and Ron
defense
by
Holmen
left
the
Pepin , which had been having
Cardinals gaping as they trail- j night action with four teams Btiehholz followed up with 19.
ed 24-12 at the half. Holmen ' knotted at the top of the heap, The Beavers held a 26-22 halfpoured it on in the final half , i Whitehall dropped a 73-68 de- time bulge .
Paul Kulig and Jack Bisek
firing in 3D points to only 18 ' cision to Blair , Augusta upset
LOCAL SCHOOLS
Eleva- paced Independence with 15 and
Independence
55-44 .
for
Bangor
.
Winona High iS , Red Wing io (OT).
Collar 71, Wabasha St. Felix 46 .
Eino Hendrickson enjoyed his Strum remained in the run- 14 points , respectively.
BIO NINE
best
night of the season , push- ning with a 60-50 verdict over
Austin 75, Rochester II.
and
Alma
Center
ins through 31 points to lead ) Osseo ,
Albert Lea a, Mankato St .
Faribault il, Owatonna tl .
the Vikings. Hendrickson nnd trounced Cochrane - Fountain
MAPLE LEAF
fi-5 Dan McHugh controlled the Citv 77-45.
Laneiboro 7», Wykoff 61.
boards for Holmen.
ALMA CKNTKR 77
Spring V*l|»y IS, Preflon »?.
Challleld 73, Harmony 11.
Mike Olson led Bangor with
COCHRANK-I'T. CITY 45
ROOT RIVER
Using a high-powered offense
ROLLINGSTONE , Minn. - Peterson 74, Caledonia II.
I
Rushlord it, MttHl U.
TREMPEALEAU 78
Using a blanket-like defense , Houiton 7( , Canton 56.
I1 that rcsernhled the one that led
MINDORO fid
them lo the title last season ,
Lewiston rolled over Rollin gHIAWATHA V A L L E Y
A ten acious pressing defense Alma
Center
stone Holy Trinity 41-21 Friday Kasson-Mantorvllle «7, St. Charles it
Kenyon 74, Laka City 75 (OT).
and ;i sizzling fas) break paced thumped CochI
night.
Plainview S3 , Cannon Falls St .
HIAWATHA VALLKY
the Trempealeau Boars into a nine - Fountain
|»A
The Cardinals jumped to a !)-4 Zumbrola H, Stewartvllli 43 .
W L
W L
CENTENNIAL
share
ot
the
Coulee
Conference
first quarter lead, and then Elgin Si, Wabasha 54.
Kenyon
4 0 Plainview
1 2
top spot with a 7B-fi(i win over
Gary
CumZumbrola
1
1
Kasson
Manlor.
1 3
~
~
stretched it to 29-20 at the end Randolph 74, /vUzcppa Si.
vCr§i
b^~
Goodhue it, Faribault Deal 4.4.
previously unbeaten Mindoro. lm i n g s tallied 20
Stewartville
3 1 Cannon Falls
1 3
of three quarters.
P {\WU - .7FJ Lake Clly
/
2 ] St. Charles
WEST CENTRAL
• 3
The Bears held a slim 13-12 points , V i n c e AwWv a/
Jim Matzke fired in 14 points Gilmanton 80, Pepin 76.
first quarter margin before fir- Ruzic got
i } (OT).
1(1, I \\l|r ;,4^
Ke nyon emerge d on top of
and John Munchoff 1:1 for tho Falrchlld 47, Taylor
COULEE
r J
ing in 1211 points in Ihe second and Dave Maythe Hiawatha Valley ConferCardinals. Bill Schell had 10 for Trempealeau 71, Mlndoro ai .
\J'
period to lake a 41-21) lead. ¦er added Id io
47, Onalaska 31.
ence all by itself Friday night ,
Rollingstone. I.ewi.ston also won GaleEltrick
*
Holmen tl, Bangor 30.
Four
Trempealeau
players
Dairyland
lliank .s lo a 4fi-4.'l upset of StewWest Salem is, Milrosr 41.
the "B" game.
\
scored in double figures , led the Lincoln attack which led artville by Zumbrola.
¦
DAIRYLAND
j1
Aupjusta SS , Independence 44.
by David Duell with 25. Dean 21-9 , 37-20, and 57-S1 at Ihe
Kenyon nudged Lake City 70Blalr 73, Whitehall in.
Dale wa.s close behind with 20, end of each quarter.
Tampa to Continue
Elova Slrum to, Oupo 50.
7.") in overlime. Kasson-MantorAlma Center 77 , Cochrane Foonf.i In City (Jary Mcunier had lit , and Dave
Dan Ditlrieh was the only ville won its first by slipping
43.
Football Progra m
Kiedrowski added 10.
¦
I* STATE
Pirate in double figures with hv St. Charles 157-66, and PlainSt. Peter il, Caledonia Lorello
Gary Goodenough paced Min- i:i.
TAMPA , Fla. (A P ) - F o o t b a l l Hokah
view edged Cannon Falls 46-4:1.
4t ,
doro with 21 points in addition
will continued nt the University
NON CONFERENCE
Zl'MHHOTA ili
KI .KVA-STIIUM fid
4|, fiolllngstont Holy Trinity to play ing a standout defensive j
of Tampa , if the alumni associa- Lewlston
ST KWARTVHXK 4.1
;
14.
5(1
OSSKO
game. Rob Tracey had 'Hi , and
tion can raise the money.
Alma tl, Durainrt SO .
Stewartville fell behind early
Trailing
:if>-:i5
going
into
the
Wesl
Concord
J»,
Dover
Eyola
II,
Dick
Kastenschmidt
13.
The university bo ard of trus- La Crosse Central 41, La Crostf
in
the game , and could never
turn
Dick Mcunier wa.s Ihe lop in- final period , Kleva-Struni
tees Friday accepted the associAnulnas il.
quite make up the difference
,
ed
it
on
to
notch
win
No.
I
Austin
Pacelll
iS,
th
e
Rochi'llrr
Lourdes
44
dividual
defen.scman
for
.
ation ' s offer In gradually asin tumbling; to Zumbrola 4li-i:i.
La Crosse Lcgan 70, Wautan SI.
Bears , who also won the "B" i()- ,r)() over Osseo, thanks to a
resp onsibility Eau
sume financial
Claire Memorial 17, Eau Claire
Pete Sanclbcrg had 17 for the
("
1
25-point
last
quarter
splurfie.
i»amc
I-:!!>
.
North
Si
>
over a live-year period.
winners , and Ken Burfiend added 12. Mike Weiek tallied 15
for the Stewics. Dennis MerWYKOFF
SPILLS
LANESBORO
rick hit 11.

ROOT RIVER

\

SWINGING YANK . . .
Yogi Berra , new manager
of the New York Yankees,
pilots his wife , Carmen, on
the dance floor at the annual Baseball Writers ' Dinner at New York Friday
night. (AP Photofax)

Upsets Highlighted in
Dairylan d Loop Action

Lewiston in
Win Over
Holy Trinity

Basketball
Scores

liminary 4!Mf>.
( m o v i n g past
J
W L
W L Preston 75- 62.
LANK SHOUO 7f*.
I I
Spring ValUy
J 0 Prtston
^At
^Pmm\j
Darrell flraWYKOFF (><l
d*
f
U
1 1
Harmony
1 1 l anesboro
^
0 3 I) a u
Challleld
1 1 WyKoll
led
I Olttr/iMrt
Lanesboro brok e open what
After Friday nigh t ' s round of I wolves with 20
hud been a close game in the
UUrr^^
ConLeaf
in
the
Maple
play
points , Rob Ol- / rwVWl
final period lo nolch loop vicf
ference , Spring Valley is the ' son chimed in
TaSifflCT
tory No. 1, beating Wykoff 76only undefeated team.
with
14 , Les
nOT l
i«i!l.
The Wolves moved past Pres- F.roster 111 and /—•* *
j Dick liothun scored 2.'! points
ton 7!i-62 for victory No. 2.
Charles Jlealey
for the winners , (Jary Campbell
first
Lanesboro captured its
10,
17 and Dave
Ask 14, Roger
win in two starts , downing WySpring Valley led 2:1-12 . 4(i-:i(l Vreeman tallied I! ) for Wykoff ,
humpkoff Vli-iiil and Chatfield
and 62-4 2 at the quarter breaks. Norm Vehrenkiimp III and Dick
ed off Harmon y 7.'t-(i7.
j Rich Hislovj wa.s the lone Anderson II for Wykoff ,
SI'lUNti VALL EY 75
( IIATI IELI ) 7:i
Preston player in double figures
PIlNSTt N 62
wilh 21 point s,
HAHIMONY 67
four
plnccd
Vall
ey
Spring
(,'liatfield rebounded from an
play ers in double figures in | Spring Valley won the pre-

W
1
3
7
J

L
0 Houston
1 Canton
1 Mabel
1

W
1
0
0

L
J
3
4

Elgin Upsets

Wabasha,

Goodhue Rolls

RUSHFORD 66
ed into undisputed first place in
MABEL 64
the Centennial circuit Friday
night.
Rushford tumbled Mabel 66Goodhue trounced Faribault 64 to run its Root River record
Deaf 68-44. while Randol ph was to 2-1
moving into a share of second
Mabel was in front 12-11 at
place with a 74-56 rout of Ma- the end of the first quarter , but
zeppa.
Rushford climbed in front 32-23
ELGIN 56
at halftime and remained out
WABASHA 54
front by 46-38 heading into the
A driving layup by Lonnie last stanza
Fouls in the final eight minRichardson with only eight seconds left gave Elgin a 56-54 utes cut the Trojan margin.
Dale Olstad scored 17 points
upset win over previously unfor Rushford and Vern Bunke
beaten Wabasha .
The game was tight all the tallied 13. Dennis Usgaard led
way, with Wabasha holding a Mabel with 20, Paul Johnson
lfi-11 first quarter bulge. Elgin got 17 and Robert Rommes 11.
Rushford won the "B" game
came back to tie at the half
at 24-24 , and the score was .16-34.
¦
again knotted at the end of
BOROS
SOLD
three periods 42-42.
Richardson had 19 for the
CHICAGO (AP)-The Chicago
night , and Al Schwantz hit 14. Cubs sold infielder Steve Boros
Pole Kckslrand poured in If! to San Diego of the Pacific
12. Kasson-Mantorville also won for Wabasha , and Jim Glynn Coasl League Saturday and then
the "H" game 45-27.
tallied II for the Indians.
closed a three-p layer deal by
Team defense was credited giving up southpaw pitcher Jim
KKNYON 70
for the Elgin win.
Brewer.
LARK CITY 75
Chuck Voxland ti pped in a
bucket with five seconds remaining to knot the count at
72-72 in regulation play, and
then Don Nelson hit the clincher with three seconds left in
the overtime to propel Kenyon
over Lake City 70-75.
Dennis Creseth bagged 17 for
the unbeaten Vikings who are
looking for their second straight
crown. Steve Strandcmo had
16, Dave Hcnke 12 and Voxland
10.
Dave Meyers bagged 25 nnd
Brad Head 22 for Luke City 's
two pronged attack. Jerry O' Brien added 12,
/• or / /tT (' .Ji n's/1wis
PI.AINVIFVV 5K
CANNON KAI .I.K Sfi
I lie i'\ ( | i i i s i l c i n j e w e l r v . . . I rum our selcc lion
Wilh close games nil around
ol l i i s l i i o i i . i m t ' <.¦I' l ' iitimiH liv one of (lie world 's
the circuit , Plainview and Cannon Falls followed ,snil as the
l o i i ' i u o n l m a k e r s ol l i n e j i ' w o l r v .
Gophers topped the Bombers
/ h w i v / W <niij /.'iirriM j/ * IN /•/ K l . wliila tfivii
511-56 .
Cannon Falls (railed by 15
¦iivr/,i|/ tot w i l h h n l l i i t n l / I n . i r r i i i i i s ry t t t t t l t .
points midway in Ihe third period , but surged back Id t ake
11 five-point lead with one minute left in that period ,
Brn relnl J I 9 . ',0 I nr rings J 1.1 (ID |i»lm I IM | m lux unnus qill r<ii«
Wilh 1:30 left in the game
(he ftomhers went into a stall
to protect a two-point margin ,
• 'Al lh- Si n n <;/ llw .Street Clock"
but
La Verne Kronebuscli in^«—
tercepted a stray puss and
drove for a layup to tie the
game . Seconds later a final
bucket put It away for the
(iopllLM'S ,
Lyle Wood had 15 for Plainview , while Dennis Lee and
Kronebuscli unci , had 1:1. Jerry
Wahl tallied Ii) (or Cannon
JSWEIERS
SINCE 1862
*
£
/
Falls. Steve Kerns!rom added
15, and Mike Louden 11.
BLAIR 71!
WHITEHALL GS
Blair had to fight a comefrom-behind battle all the way
in nipping Whitehall 73-68.
John Woyicki bagged 23, and
Carl Aubert 22 to top Blair.
John Rossen added 11 and Lee
Thompson 10. Lee Buker took
evening honors with 26 for
Whitehall. Don Hanson added
21.
The Cardinals fell behind 4844 at the end of three periods.

Kenyon Wins Over
Lakers in Overtime

Spring Valley Remains Unbeaten
MAPLE \.K\V

Friday night by beating Caledonia 74-58.
The Petes were in front 15-11
at the end of' the first period ,
31-30 at halftime and 50- 47 at
Peterson , everyone 's pick to the end of three
.
capture Root River Conference quarters before /*"V sK5nM *
t
s
honors, took a firm step in that b r e a k i n g it i j j i s tf f w f f
direction Friday night and today stands alone at the top of
the heap.
The Pete:,, led by Stan Gud- son 's 34, Stan
fi^flP^
mundson 's 34 points , knocked
Murton
off previously unbeaten Cale- a n d
donia 74-58.
Boyum 15.
Dick Papenfuss ' Houston quinMike Percuoco hit 21 points
tet evened its loop mark at 2-2 for the Warriors , Jim Wiegrefe
by ripping past Canton 78-56 and and John Ask t allied 12 each
Rushford ti pped Mabel 66-64. and Jim Harris 10.
PETERSON 74
John Ferden stood out on
CALEDONIA 5S
defense for Peterson which won
Paced by Stan Gudmund- the preliminary 39-37.
son 's 34-point performance , PeHOUSTON 78
erson took the Root River lead
CANTON 56
Houston , using a 27-point
first quarter , made little work
of subduing Canton -78-56.
The Hurricanes led 27-13, 3325 and 57-37 at the quarter
turns.
Tom Runningen paced- Houston with 23 points, Bob Bremseth and Rick Schnaufer each
had 13.
Norm Gillund got 20 to lead
Canton , Dean Jones fired in \2
CENTENNIAL
and Curt Johannson and Larry
W L
W L
Goodhua
3 > Elgin
1 1 Foiney 10 each for the losers.
Wabasha
7 1 Faribault Deaf 1 )
Houston made it a double vicRandolph
1 1 Mazeppa
0 ]
With Elgin pulling a 56-54 up- tory for the night by win"B" squad game 49-34.
set of Wabasha , Goodhue pull- ning the
¦
Peterson
Caledonia
Spring Grove
Rushford

opening league loss by toppling
Harmony 7:1-67.
Harmony surged back from
a big deficit midway in the final period , hut the rally fell
short
Wayne King fired in 2:1 for
the Gophers , and Glen llernard
backed him up with 21, Tom
Odogurden bagged i (i.
Mike Erickson paced Ihe Cardinals with III points , Jim Wilford added M and Hon Johnson

ICASSON- .MANTOKVII.LK 67
ST. CI1AHLKS 6<i
St. Charles surged from a 412!) halftime deficit to throw a
scare into Kasson-Mantorvllle ,
I h e Saints fell

the

final

min-

JMbT\

5^

A^WJr

»
SainlH had pulled within three points. (Jary
Johnson hud 17 to lop St, Chicles. Brad Henry counted 12 , Al
Hichter II , and Dnna Burns 10
I ;I .
1) i! 11 n i s Sega r personally
Chatf ield held leads of 17 (1,
:i7-2.r) , and 57-48 at Ihe end nf wrecked the Saints with 27 for
each period .
the Ko-Mets. Ron Olson added

'
/y O^
y <1 / r//// y ///y _J

Yule Trees Bring Touch of Outdoors to Christmas Season
Minnesota,
Wisconsin
Big Sources
By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday Xews Outdoor Writer
THIS year, don 't overlook
at Christmas the story of
the tree tha t bri ngs to the fami._=::t£3&nrrg=fo1>m "the realism of
our outdoors.
Everything else about the
Christmas, even all the trimmings of the tree, may be artificial , make believe, but that
smell of the North Woods, the
richness of the green that comes
from the spruce, balsom or pine .
is real honest-to-goodness outdoors.
It is the same color and odor
that graced the barbarian feasts
of the Huns that went forth and
cut a tr ee off the mountainside
in .the ages before the Christ
child' s name was applied to
this winter festival.
The firs t record o( conife r or
fir trees being used in religious observation of the birth of
Christ was in Germany in the
Eighth century.
"""

PUTTING a Christmas tree in the living rooms of
the homes of America is a million dollar industry that is ' -being diversified from the big
swamps of Minnesota , Michigan and Wisconsin to
Christmas tree farms oi these states.
However , the bulk ol America 's Christmas :
trees still originate in swamps and woods like those
pictured in (1) and (21 where professiona l cutters
employed by Christmas tree marketing corporations drop and top the trees and ready them for
processing and storage. This work is done in the
dead of the winter previous to the season in which
they are marketed. Trees are kept in cold storage
until near Thanksgiving when sa les start that eventually ends in the living room (3) fully decorated to
bring good cheer and family joy.
Today, more and more families go forth and
bring home their own selected tree. Paul Brom 14)
is shown going into his growing Christmas tree lot ,,
selecting a tree , and sawing it (51 at ground level to
take to his home. All photos by Merritt Kelley, Sunday News photographer.

MINNESOTA . 31 I C H I G AN
and Wisconsin is the birthp lace
of. many million Christmas
trees. It is estimated that more
than six million trees are harvested annually in Minnesota
alone. Many of these trees originate on the vast spruce swamps
and marshes of Northern Minnesota, while others come from
the modem Christmas tree
farm , where the family may go
forth , pick a growing tree, and
take it home on top of the car.
One of the nearby Christmas
tree farms is located near
Trempealeau , Wis. Here James
Lamke has an 80-acre plantation of Norway and Scotch
pines where he is permitting
selective cutting. The trees
range from five to 12 feet tall,
The basic reason is the growth
of pine timber , but the Christmas tree operation is used for
thinning the growth.
There are eight Christmas
tree farms in the La Crosse
forestry district consisting of
Buffalo , La Crosse, Trempealeau and Vernon counties, according to Eric Jensen, district
forester La Crosse. Approximately 20,000 Christmas trees
are marketed annu ally by these
farms.
BUT THE bid'* of the Christmas trees that will grace America's firesides
this year will
¦
come to the market through
marketing corporations. For instance, one Duluth firm that
sells more that two million
trees annually. These trees go
to every corner of the nation.
Supplying the nation with
Christmas trees is a year around
business running into millions
of dollars. Right after the first
of the new year, the cutters
go into these dense swamps
where the black spruce struggles for survival. The snow is
belly deep, and those hardymen of the Nort h use snowshoes
to travel through the jungle of
aged stunted trees.
When the cutter spots the tip
of a tree — it may be ,10 feet
high or just protruding above
the snow — that in his op inion
is marketable, he uses his power saw to drop the tree. The
lower branches, of course, are
;d! dead. The ring count, often
reveals the tree may be over
Kill years old. He saws off the
tip. probably about six feet —
this is his marketable tree.

He'd Rather
Hunt Than Eat

when the trees are dormant.
Preserving of Christmas trees
cut in March and April has been
refined through the years so
the average buyer cannot tell
a tree cut last week from one
cut ten months ago.
Chemical treatment and cold
storage are used to the extreme in this advance preparation for the market. R efrigerator railroad cars and giant
trucks put these trees on the
New York , Boston or Los Angeles market the day after Thanksgiving.
Of the six million trees produced by Minnesota Christmas
tree industry , a ten million dollar operation. Wl percent are
sold outside of the state. This
is equally (rue of Michigan and
Wisconsin.

THESE CUTTERS h'undlr toIV R ECENT YEARS, with an
gether ten trees , tote them to . extensive expansion of sale outn location where tractor drawn lets, the growers and wholesal-

individuals are concerned with
this surplus of unsold trees that
must be burned after Christmas
annually. It is wanton waste,
they proclaim.
Most of the naturally grown
trees come from very marginal land. Some of the black
spruce and cedar are older than
the parents of the children that
gather around the t ree. They
have absolutely no lumber or
timber value. The Christmas
tree f a r m grown trees are
grown for that purpose alone when they get beyond the marketable size these trees are cut
and bu rned also.
¦

Game Harvest
Totals Given

Recent Dep artment of the Insleds pick them up and t a k e i ITS have been able to over- terior reports provide the folt horn to a near by highway. load Hie market
lowing United Stales big game ,
< 'h list mas trees are cut onlv
Many conservation
minded fin-bearing animal , and commercial fish harvest totals:

Need holiday money ?
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Get an HFC
Shopper 's Loan

company - HFC.
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HOUSEHOLD FINANC^gJi
52% E. Third St. -PHONE: 8-2941
Houfi.- Mon. thru Ihur, 9.30 lo 5 30 - Fri. 9 3 0 to 8 P.M.

ALL HFC OFFICES OPEN SAT MORNINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
WE MAKE LOANS TO WISCONSIN RESIDENTS

Big Rame , HI02: Moose-10,lU .U-il; white-tailed
r>10; elk
deer !tr> l ,7(i(>; mule deer—7-19,H!M ; black-tailed deer-154 ,1109 ;
pronghorn ant elope — 7'.l ,0M;
black hear-- 2f ) ,H17; grizzly bea r
- fid.'j ; peccary (javelin a )
bighorn sheep - :i(if> ;
ILi 'iVO;
mountain .goat - , 1 ,500 ; American bison - ' -IO ; European wild
boar - Mf> ; bnibary sheep- Hi ,
(i.l.M i. Approxiwild turkey
mately 1.1 million hunters participated .
W ild
fur animals , l!«il-<>2 .
Badger ;i ,Ht«; bnssarisk (ringtail c a t )
l l '.l ,!»()il; beaver ¦l'1f> .():i(l ; bobcat — (1.454; coyote
¦\M* \ fisher -- 1,'VW ; blue and
w h i t e foxes
1100 , gray, red ,
cross .'ind silver foxes 112 ,f>(>0 ,
77 , <) l.r>; lynx -1 ,204 ;
fur seal
marten - 5,51)5 ; mink ,'10() ,4!)5 ;
inii.sli i -;,! - 4 , lLi l .ll(il ; nutria 2!l2 ,li:>.|l ;
!H7 , llli . oppossuin
otter
l:.',H!«) , raccoon l ,:vL'.70(i; skunk and civet cat
01 .7111 ; weasel --22 ,(>l>2; timber wolf
22(1; wolverine ¦ - Pl(> . Fortyone slates estimated a total of
nearly $12.5 million ( excluding
fur seal ; paid In trappers.
Major species of commercial
f ish , li 'lil ( I 'H U'I I expressed in
thousands of pounds >: Menhaden
2 ,:il4 ,li77 ; tuna - :I25 , :il(l ,;i!lll ; crabs
(Kl'l ; salmon
2:11. (Ml; .shrimp
17'i „r.:i(>; had
dock
i:i:i ,5'.)7 ; flounders i:ci , I I I ; Al lant ie ocean porch i;i2 , -
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Voice of the Outdoors

Winter Feeding
Ice fishing, nearly as popular
as summer fishing along the
Upper Mississi ppi , has taken
over as top outdoor recreation
this weekend. Safe ice on all
the sloughs and backwaters ,
the result of the near zero
weather , has put hundreds of
winter fishermen on the ice
from Red Wing south to tho
Iowa line and beyond in Minnesota and Wisconsin.
Most of these fishermen
Saturday headed for their
favorite spot of other years .
After opening holes with
their augers in the u p to
10 inches of ice , some found
cr apples and surmies cooperative hut most of them
did not , so there was the
usual opening weekend hunt
Conditions
for the fish.
change from year to \ear .

nona. The new one dollar
stamp is now in effect. A
dollar stamp must appear
on the fish house license.
This stamp is effective to
Dec. ." il. After that a new
$2 fishhouse license must
be attained. This app lies
only on Minnesota waters
and boundary waters in
Minnesota.

Minnesota
game
wardens
have been instructed to enforce
this new law with reasonableness by Ted Shields , Minnesota ' s new director of game and
fish.
He said that any fish
house in use between now and
Jan. 1 must have the $1 stamp
in addition to the regular l!)t>:»
fishhouse license. On .1 an. 1
houses must have the $2 1004
license.
"If one of our game
wardens comes across a
person using a house which
does not have the stamp,
the warden will give him a
reasonable opportun ity to
get a stamp, " is the way
Shields explained t he. enforcement
procedures
to
the controversial new law,

Fishing shacks are sippeanng
in sma ll colonies that will expand wit h the season. Spring
Lake , near Buffalo City, Wis ,
has a colony at its upper end
There nre fishing houses on Ihe
ice of Merrick St ate Parle . Yon
now must enter the park over
Ihe new overhead bridge at Ihe
"Then , within a reasonable
upper end of the park . The old
lime , " said Shields ( who emroad is closed.
phasized the 'reasonable > if the
A few shacks are begin fishhouse owner doesn ' t g«H the
ning to appear on Straight
stamp he will he liable to arand Crooked Sloughs in Wirest. "
002; sea herring 112 ,7: (l: whiting - 100,72!); jac k mackerel
117,1110; oysters- (V^ , .t05; al ewives
'
- 50,077 ; Pacific li ;ilihut 5;i ,2: ;it;
4!i ,(;r>ll ;
clams -¦- 50,:i:iO; cod
scup or porgy
4ii ,,r(il) ; Pacific
macker el
41 ,110; Pacific sar
dines
4:1, 170; mull et - 42 ,lli:i ;
catfish and bullheads .'fli . Hill;
carp - !l(l ,',Hil ; northern lobsters
27 , 1(11.
27 ,!I!H1 : sea sca llops
The l!10 1 catch was taken »>y 129ti'.i;i fishermen ; 11 ,055 were employed on vessels, The tota l
catch of .1.2 billion pounds was
valued at $:i(i2 million lo Hie
lislienin 'i i .
A to tal of :u:> whales 172
more t h a n in liiOO ) , 1,'iUen hy six
W est Coach catche r v essels , w a s
processed into noai h 12 mi llion
pounds of whale product s valued al Sil'l/.OOO .

•Shields also wante d
il
know n that the Legislat ure ,
not the Conservatio n Department , is the author of
the new regulation and "we
must enforce the law , "

Rod and Gun Club
Elects Officers

WHITEHALL, Wis, iSpecial
heated, for $5 and up for
Roy Berge was re-elected presithe weekend. They are bookdent of the Whitehall-Pigeon
ed weeks in advance. Many
Twin Cities winter fisher- , Falls Rod and Gun Club Monday evening. Dr. L. L. Patmen haul their shacks on
terson was elected vice presitrailers to their favorite lake
dent , and Gordon Lunstad , secat the opening of the season.

In recent years , the number
of fish houses on Lake Pepin
has shown a sharp decline.
Today 's clothing keeps fishermen warm and they tike to be
more mobile than is permitted by houses. River fishermen
never did use such shacks to
any great extent .

Pike Season
On Inland Wate rs
Opens May 16

ST. PAUL ( A P ) - The 1<)( '.!
summer walleyed pike and
northern pike season in Minnesota inland waters will open
May HI, with daily and possession limits unchanged.
The stale Conservation Department has also set June (i for
opening of bass fishing in inland waters and the general
stream tro ut fishing May :>. . A
special season on 2.'! Nor t h Shore
streams opens April A. Muskie
fishing opens May Hi on inland
waters , June 20 in MinnesotaCanada bound ary waters.

Walleye fishing In Miiincsotaj Wisconsin and Minnesota-Dako|las boundary waters opens May
[2. Large and smallmouth h ass
fishing in th e Mississi ppi and St.
Croix rivers below Stillwater
He added t hat there is "no
bridge opens May '.! and June <i
(pieslion of the constitutionalit y
in the St, Croix above Stillwater
of the law
Our legal departThe daily and possession limment has checked into that . "
its of northern pike in MinnesoI' lsh houses are much more ta-Sout h Dakota houndary wawidel y used on (lie lakes of ters has been raised from three
northern Minnesota tha n along lo .six beca use of ||»> j ;real n u m I lie river. Some of the big ber of nort hern pike which have
lakes have colonies of several been placed in Lake Traverse
unci flig Stone Lafce during rehundred such houses.
; cent years from w inter fish re.sli enlul of fish houses is i cue operations.
also big business on the
Klsewhere Ihe norther n limit
resort area lakes. Houses 1 remains at three , dail y and pos
for rent require a $;i licens- i session , w i t h the walleye hag
es, and usually rent , where
continuing at six and six,

retary treasurer. Dr. Patterson
will head the 19fi4 membershi p
drive.
Members presented decided
to fix the junior ski hill north
of Whitehall , and if enough interest is shown , Berger Lund
will hclo instruct the junior
skiers. When he is present , the
clubhouse will be available as
a warming house.

GALESVILLE , Wis. ' Special)
—Some fellows would rather
hunt than eat.
Jim Brandtner is one. He decided to spend his lunch hour
Tuesday hunting. He was joined by Jack Quinn and Dennis
Stoner , neither of whom had to
return to work.
Brandtner stood at the edge
of a wood while Stoner and
Quinn walked through. Six deer
came Brandtner ' s way. and ha
shot a spiked buck with his bo^
and arrow.
Then he went back to work.
He had onl y one arrow anyway. Stoner and Quinn followed the deer and Stoner tagge d
it.
During the recent nun season ,
however , hunters didn ' t have as
much luck. There were few reports of large deer taken in
Trempealeau County. One exception anions the somewhat
disappointed hunters was Mrs.
Harold
Ryder . Trempeal eau,
who picked off an eleven-point
buck the first day of the season.
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W inona's Holiday Season Opens With Festive College Event
W inter Evening's Gay Part/
Features Fine Music , Food
By JEAN HAGEN
Sunday N»w* Woman's Editor

-pESTIVlTIES in Winona 's pre-holi¦^ day social season hit a 0eak the
evening of Dec. 7 when St. Mary 's College Candlelight Dinner Concert-Revue took the spotlight among many
other important functions of the
evening.
The annual benefit event to raise .
funds for the winter tour of the College 1 Concert Chorus and the Marinotes was attended by 460 patrons.
An additional purpose of the dinner
concert is to point out the cultural
advantages of the educational institute , particularly through its music.
MUSIC WAS IN th« air throug hout the gay evening as diners were

COLLEGE MEN FOOTMEN . ... Jud Bohrer , left , and Robert
Udziela dressed in satin suits with powdered wigs on the heads
under their fancy (jrrred ¦ h'ats, were at the door to greet guests
and give them formal programs for the St. Mary 's College Candle-

PARENTS FROM AWAY . . . Mrs.
Nick DeGrazia Jr ., River Forest ,. - 111.,
seated at left in the foreground , chats
with other visit ing parents across the
table while Mr. DeGrazia (standing
behind her ) exchanges pleasantr ies
with Brother Basil , Provincial of the
Winona Province of Christian Brothers. Sealed across the table , from left ,
are Mrs. Rose Turner , Minneapolis ,
mother of Brother Pa ul , chairman of
the fine arts depart ment at the col-

light Dinner-Revue Saturday evening; in Heffron Hall at the college. Arriving guests are, from left , James Barnbenek , Mrs . Edward Hostettler, Mrs. Bambenek and Mrs* Lambert Kowalewski ,
(Sunday News photos)

lege; Mrs. Walter Kelly, Winona ,
whose son Walter Jr., (standing behind
her) is a student at St. Mary 's;- Mrs.
Howard Whaley, St. Louis , Mo., and
Mr. Whaley , who have one son who
is now a student at St. Mar y ' s and
another who was graduated in 1958.
Above their heads can he see n the
bright-colored tubs , hung at angles
and contain ing twinkling lighted
Christinas trees.

COLLEGE PRESIDENT AND GU ESTS . . .

Brothe r Gregory, presid ent of St . Mary 's College ,
graciously shakes hands with Mrs. K. J. Sievcrs , Winona .-is she and her hu sband (standin g behind her )
arrive at the p arty. Waitin g to greet t lie president
(behind Mr , Sievois J is Mrs , Jerry Herthc , Homer ,

MY LADY ARRIVES .... Gracious
young men students of the college
opened doors of arriving cars and gallantl y helped guests alight as they
are seen doing here for Mrs. Harrison
Nathe , Winona , The student at the left
is Tom Smith and on the right is Robert Kulins ki. They and other students
received the cars and parked them for

Minn., whose husband is hehind her. The two women
in their long ball gowns and Mr. Slevers In his formal evening clot lies wore dressed like many of the
patrons attendin g the St. Mary 's dinne r concert , It is
considered one of the most, important social functions of the yea r in Winona.
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guests as they arrived; at the close of
the evaning , they again brought the
cars to the entryway where a red carpet was laid for the guests to tread
upon . Faintl y visible in the darkness
of the winte r night behind the car
is one ol the torches which bordered
the avenue through the campus to
the entrance of Heffron Hall .

TABLEFUL OF FRIENDS . .. Groups of friends
who attended the dinner part y were able to sit at
reserved tables this year . This party includes , from
left , Carl Kiehnbaum , Mrs . Roger Hartwich , Mrs.
A , lv Stoa , Mrs. John David and Lester Woodworth;
on the other side of the t able , sta rting at front are

served a banquet in the elegantly decorated- gym in Heffron Hall on campus. The Marinotes played toe-tapping
tunes as the guests were served , increasing their anticipation of the
dance held later on the ballroom
above.
Brother Paul, chairman of the
fine arts department , and Mrs. Gerald Sullivan directed the singing
groups, including the delightful Winona Boys Choir of soprano voices ,
in concert numbers between courses.
Women who attended the party
were in beautiful formal gowns and
many of their escorts wore formal
dress .
It was a gay and happy evening
to usher in the holidays in Winona.

Sunday, December 15, 1&63
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ANNOUNCES GUESTS . . . Ed Kolyszko, St.
Mary 's College student and singer decked out in a
fancy satin suit and powdered wig, calls out over
his loud speaker , "Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cunningham ," as the couple enters the dining hall. Mr. Cunningham only is visible in the background. Each of
the 460 guests at the party was announced in this
formal and elegant fashion.

1 '
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Dr. and Mrs . Curtis Johnson , Mrs. Jerome Spelt/., Dr .
Speltz , and Mrs. Hubert Weir , bending forward.
Their spouses also were seated at the table , but were
not in the range of the camera. Party patrons at the
far end of the table are uni dentified , except for Mr.
Woodworth.

Traditional Outdoor Tableau
Will Be Presented Tuesday
Tha traditional outdoor Nativ- 7:30 p.m. in Lourdes Hall Pority Tableau and carols at the tico.
College of Saint Teresa will be
Participating in the tableau
presented by more than 200
are
sjx Winona sophomores , th«
sophomores Tuesday evening at
Misses Martha Biesanz, 660 W,
Wabashsa St.; Jo Ann Howlgtt ,
162 E. Sarnia St. ; Anne C.
Kratch , 526 Laird St.; Masy C
Roverud, 1282 W. Broadway s
Judith Wicka , 416 Hamilton StWashington-Kosciusko Junior and Mary Teresa Zeches, 407
High School Choir of 80 voices W. Sanborn St. Area Teresans
will present its annual Christ- include: Misses Joanne Senv
mas Concert Monday at 7:30 ling, Fountain City, Wis.; Kathp.m. at the school.
leen Miller , Rushford ; A n n
The three part program will Strange, Chatfield ; Marie Hal*
open -with the theme of the loran , Canton ; Suzanne Wag*
Christmas story and songs ap- tier, Caledonia; Mary J a n <
propriate to the occasion. Read- Blaschkt , Brownsville , Roseings will be given in this part mary Sim , Lewiston, and Marof the program by Wendy Wold garet Kalmes, Rollingstone.
and Sandra Hunze.
The Presentation , divided into
Six seventh grade g'rls will
five
parts, opens with a procesaccompasing "Silver Bells"
nied ky Sandra Pittleko:- six sional of. sop homores from
eighth grade girls will sing Lourdes Hall to the Portico
"Gesu Bambino" accompanied where the crib has been erectby Miss Patricia Pierce , Col- ed. The traditional carol, "It
lege of Saint Teresa practice Came Upon a Midnight Clear,"
teacher. Ninth grade girls will will be sung.
sing a group of songs accomDuring the appearance of the
panied by Miss Pierce.
angels and shepherds, the chorThe choir will sing "Little us will sing the French carol
Drummer Boy ," "Carol of the "Gloria in Excelsis Deo "; Vie
Bells, " and "Birthday of a Bohemian carol , "Let Our GladKing. "
ness Know No End," and the
Ellen Kreuzer and Wendy Sicilian carol , "While Shepherds
Wold will solo in one of the Watched Their Sheep. "
choir selections. Betty Yeadke
Characters in the Nativity
will accompany the choir in a
number. Henry Hansen is choir scene are sophomore class officers : Miss Marth a Tobin , Oak
director.
¦ .
Park , 111., as the blessed virgin;
Miss Susan Haeney, Austin,
Lincoln School
Minn., as St. Joseph, and crib
angels, Miss Susan Johnson , St.
Bake Sale and
Paul , and Kathleen M i l l e r ,
Prog ram Set
Rushford , Minn, Four carols
Lincoln School PTA will hold will be sung during the Nativity
its annual Christinas bake sale scene, "The Christ Child in
and p rogram at the school Wed- Bethlehem ," Tatt'o n; "Mary 's
nesday.
Lullaby, " a Polish carol ; "O
The children 's Christmas pro- Joseph Dear , 0 Joseph Mild. "
gram begins at 2 p.m. The bake a German carol , and "O Holy
sale will start at 1:15 p.m. and Night, " Adams.
continue throughout the afterPart IV of the tableau hernoon. Mrs. Lawrence Grant,
alds
the coming of the Magi
chairman , said that special
,
"We
Christmas cookies, cakes, coffee with t h e tradtiona l
"
Three
Kings.
cakes , homemade breads and

Washington-K
School's Concert
To Be Monday

ROYAL MUSIC MAN . . . Robert Stephans , Rushford. Minn., director of the Carleton Knight s,, an octet from Carleton College.
Northfield. Minn. , who sang a concert here
Friday night , received a citation dubbing
him 'His Majesty Royal Music Many from

Winona 's Jack Frost (Arnold Stenehjem) as
other members of the singing group look on.
To the right in foreground are Mrs. John
Glenn and Mr. Glenn , Winona/ who were
chairmen of arrangements for the singers'
Winona appearance. (Sunday News Photo)

Carleton Knights Disp lay
Youthful Verve and Skill

By MRS. CURTIS A. ItOHRER
A pop and collegiate concert
was presented Friday evening
in the First Congregational
Church parlors by the Carleton
Knights , a male octet from

Elmer Johnsons
To Mote 50th
Wedding Date
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer W. Johnson. 168 W. 5th St., will observe
their 50th wedding anniversary
Dec. 27. Mr. Johnson , born and
reared in Judson. Minn., a n d
Mabel Elizabeth Williams. Lake
Crystal. Minn., were married
Dec. 27, 1913.
They made their home in Lake
Crystal until 1918 when they
moved to Plainview, Minn. In
1929 Mr. Johnson was transferred to Winona by the Chicago
& North Western Railroad with
whom he was associated for
more than 50 years. He was a
ticket agent and telegrapher
during his years of employment
and retired Oct. 29. 1963.
The family, including two
sons, a daughter, and six grandchildren celebrated the anniversary during the summer when
it was possible for all to come
to W in'ona . Sons Orland L. J ohnson, Madison, N.J., and three
children ; Howard C. Johnson ,
724 Vi. Broadway, and two children ; and daughter , Mrs. Robert (Enid Mae) Apken , Petersburg, 111., and one child , with
their wives and husband were
together for the observance of
the anniversary. All three Johnson children attended schools in
Winona.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson are
members of Central Methodist
Church.
¦
FIRE NEAR ETTRICK
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) The fire department was called
at 10 a.m. Friday to extinguish
a chimney fire at the Lloyd
Luidberg home a mile north of
Ettrick.
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Carleton College. Northfield .
Minn. ' , currently on their annual
rnidwestern holiday tour. Their
performance displayed youthful
verve and superb musical skill.
John Glenn welcomed members and guests of the Carleton
.Alumni Association and introduced Clint Hall , public relations chaperon for the group.
Mr ". Hall explained the concert
work is done by the young men
for pleasure and is not part of
the curriculum,
THE A - CAPELLA octet began the program with a novel
introducti on entitled , "Here We
Go ," and continued through the
first segment of their program
with spirituals, college songs
and songs from the gilded age.
One outstanding piece was arranged by Robert Stephens.
Rushford , director of t h e
Knights, and the beautiful
blending of the voices resounded with the "Girl that I Marry. " A comical hi ghlight was a
group of commercial messages
including those for razors ,
shampoos , pudding a«)d cleanser.
After a brief intermission ,
"Jack Frost ," Arnold Stenehjem made an appearance and
knighted Mr. Stephans to be
"His Majesty 's Music Man. "
THE SECOND half of the program included several humorous songs e n t i t l e d , "The
Worm ," "The Tack ," "Why
Can 't Sadie be a Lady, " and
the old college song. "Mountain
Dewy" Mr. Stephen 's arrangement of "Barbr 'y Ellen " was a
favorite of the crowd.
Paul Kedrock , Park Ridge ,
111., sang a tenor solo, accompanied by the group, entitled,
"Bermuda Buggy Ride. " Their
final number was to the tune of
"Rigoletto " using words, they
explained , that they could understand and sing.
General chairmen of the Carleton Knights presentation were
Mr. and Mrs. John Glenn , assisted by Mrs. Ward Lucas ,
Miss Elizabeth Cormack and
Mrs. Ed Allen at the tea table
during the social hour that followed.
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C e n t r a l Methodist Church
women's circles will meet Wednesday. Circle 2 members will
be guests at the home of Mrs.
Harold Mayan , 421 Dacota St.,
at 9:30 a.m.
"IMrs. - Earl Schwab, 632 Clarks
Lane, will be hostess to Circle
3 members also at 9:30 a.m.
Afternoon meetings for Circles 5 and 6 will be held at
the home of Mrs. Vernon Smelser, 1420 W. 4th St. at 1:30
and at 2:30 at the church. Circle 6 hostesses will be Mmes.
Frank Hewitt, William Haase,
Neal Clauson and Miss Helen
Robb. Mrs. B. R. Wandsnider
will present a Christmas program.

GILMANTON, Wis. (Special)
—The Gilmanton High School
music department will present
its annual Christmas concert
on Wednesday evening at 8.15
p.m.
Performing will be the junior band of beginning students
in instrumental music from the
Gilmanton Grade School , and
the surrounding rural schools in
the Gilmanton High School District.
Also playing will be the High
School Chorus and Band.
As a finale the entire music
department will perform as
chorus and brass band.
A coffee hour , served by the
Music Boosters, will be heid af- REBEKAH LODGE
ter the program.
"Wenonah Rebekah Lodge will
meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. at
HENRY MCCONNON ILL
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Hen- the Odd Fellows Temple. After
Finale numbers include Grury G. McConnon is a patient the meeting the group will be candies will be featured.
at a Rochester hospital after joined for lunch by members The program and sale are ber 's "Silent Night" and "Adeswho are working. '
open to the public. '
te Fidelis. "
suffering a light stroke.
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Winter Concert
Set at Arcadia

W8 'r * Ce,ebratin o 0"r

Central Circles Will
Meet on Wednesday

Gilmanton High
School to Give
Christmas Concert

Special
Christmas observances will be held at meetings
of McKinley Methodist Church
HARMONY . Minn. (Special) women 's circles Tuesday and
—Miss Dorothy Jeanne Hill , Wednesday.
daughter of Mrs/ Catherine
Circle 4 meets for, luncheon
Ryan Hill . Harmony, and the at 1 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
late Joseph Hill , and William John Schmidt , 4S1 Wilsie St. At
Louis Elpert , son of Mr. and 6:30 p.m. Circle 8 members will
Mrs . Louis J. Elpert , Decorah , be guests at the home of Mrs.
Iowa, were united in marriage Gordon Nyseth, 1079 Marion St.
Nov . 23.
The same hour Circle 7 will
The nuptial Mass was read by [ meet with Mrs. Friebert Laak ,
the Rev. Melvin Hemann , pas- 1 1078 Gale St.
tor of St. Agnes Church, Ply- I Circles 5 and 6 will meet at
mouth Rock , Iowa.
18 p.m. at the homes of Mrs.
Miss Sue Lussen , Cresco, [ George. Kerkow , 966 W. 3rd
Iowa, accompanied Mrs. Phyl- St., and of Mrs. Leonard Carlj
lis Watros , Cresco, who sang. ! son , 812 Gilmore Ave.
A 1 p.m. potluck luncheon is
THE BRIDE was given in
marriage by her brother , Allan scheduled for Circle 3 at the
Hill , Harmony. Her gown was church Wednesday. Gift s for
styled and made by her sister , men patients at the State HosMrs. Arlene Luzum, Chicago. pital are to be brought to the
The bodice of lace , featured a meeting. Mrs. Ray Beck will
scalloped s a b. r i n a neckline. be hostess to Circle 2 memLong sleeves were made of silk bers at "2 p:m. Wednesday at
peau de soie and came to points her home , 944 W. King St. ,
An 11:30 a.m. luncheon will
over the wrists. The full , floor length skirt of peau de soie was find Circle 9 members meetaccented at the waistline by a ing at the home of Mrs. Shercummerbund with deep un- man Mitchell , 369 W. 4th St.
pressed pleats . The back of the
waist was set off by a large
bow and floor-length streamer ,
with appliques of beaded lace
and iridescent sequins, as was
a. front panel. The skirt fell into
a chapel-length train.
ARCADIA , Wis . ( Special) Her veil of silk illusion was The first of two winter conattached to a tiara of aurora certs by the A r c a d i a High
borealis crystals. She carried School music department will
an arm bouquet of calla lilies be presented in the high school
and an aurora borealis Ros- auditorium Wednesday at 8
ary .
p.m. The concert will feature
vocal groups from the high
MAID OF HONOR was Miss
school
and elementary grades.
La Reta Hill , sister of the bride ,
All grade scheol children in
who wore a floor-length gown of
Arcadia Public Schools will parmoss-green peau de s o i e .
ticipate in the presentation ,
Bridesmaids were Miss Mary
"Symbols of Christmas." This
Ellen Elpert , Minneapolis , sispart of the concert will feater of the groom , who wore a
ture a variety of selections by
rust gown sty led the same as
the high school Girls' Chorus
that of the maid of honor ; Miss
and the Swing Choir. All groups
Mary Marga ret Hill , sister of
will be under the direct ion of
the bride , who wore a gold
floor-length gown in the same Miss Suzanne Sheehy, vocal
music instructor
style . They wore pill box hats
The instrumental section winmade of the same fabric as
ter concert will be presented
their gowns with matching flarin the High School Auditorium
ed veils, and each carried a sinDec, 22 at 2 p.m. It will fe?gle ivory mum with matching
ture the high school senior-andcolored ribbons.
junior band, under the direcBest man was Willard Holtion of Gerald Gleason.
thaus , Decorah. Other attendNo admission will be charged,
ants were Joe Henry, Cresco .
however , a free will offering
and Dick Nomedahl , Calmar ,
will be accepted.
Iowa . Ushers were James Ryan , Minneapolis , and Roger NoVFW AUXILIARY
medahl . La Crosse
Neville-Lien VFW Auxiliary
Acolytes were Mike Whalen
will meet at 6 p.m. Wednesand Lennis Whalen.
day in the VFW Clubrooms for
Sl' E MARIE Burhi et , Cal- a membershi p dinner , for all
mar , and Lynn Knoke , Har- members who have paid their
mony, attended the bride as dues. Reservations are to be
(lower girls.
made with Mrs. Olga Theis or
They wore identical floor- Miss Bertha Miller. There will
lengt h dresses of white cotton be a short meeting, followed by
satin with peter pan collars a Christmas party and exand puffed sleeves.
change of 50 cent gifts.
A DJNNKH was served lo 225
guests following ceremony nt Marilyn
McCabe , Carelee a n d
Ihe Legion Club , Decorah , wilh
Patty Huber , Susan and Sandra
Mrs. (Jrace McKernan , HarNomedahl.
mony, as hostess.
Mrs. James Iluhcr cut the
THE BRIDE Is a graduate of
cake which was made and dec- Harmony Hi gh School and St.
orated by Mrs. Mildred Drew of Mary 's School of Nursing, RoRidgcway, Iowa. Others assist- chester . Previous to her maring were Mrs. Paullete Henry , riage , she had been working
Miss Judy Thorson , Harmony, and attending college in CaliMmes. Donald Windier , S, A . fornia.
Otte.son, Rochester , Wayne St a The groom is a graduate of
|>clcairi]> , Cresco , and Misses Decorah High School nnd is enNiin <-y Malson , Ronnie Fish- gaged in dairy farming with his
finuRhor , Donna McCabe , Shar- father. Following a wedding trip
on Scnibet'k. Diane , Delores , to California and western states
F a i t h , Carol , Marlene and Con- the coup le is now at home on a
nie Rv ;»n , Janice Whalen and farm near Rurr Oak , Iowa.
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left , Linda and Thomas Hughes, Marilyn ^
Reinhard and Cindy Strand. The children
saw a program put on by the Small Fry
classes, the Pigtails and other children 's
groups, had refreshments and were given
treats by Santa Claus. (Sunday News Photo)

HANGING OF GREENS . . . The traditional 'Hanging of the Greens' ceremony
last Sunday afternoon at the Young Women's
Christian Association was attended by many
children , including this foursome, above.
Seen here greeting Santa Claus are, from
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Rosary Society Plans
Children 's Party

TOASTMASTERS . . . Daune Peterson, president of
the Hiawatha Toastmasters Club, left , calls upon Walter
. Dopke to be toastmaster of the evening at the club's Christmas meeting to which members invited their wives. Mr.
Dopke is a charter member of the organization.

Toastmaste rs Have Fun Meeting
To Which Wives We re Invited
" 'Tis, the season to be jolly, .•- .". In this spirit the Hiawatha Toastmasters and their
wives celebrated their annual
candlelight Christmas party in
the Sky Room of the Hotel Winona Wednesday evening.

case , to a member of the school
board.

flLour l/hristmasfcrift Shore

EYOTA, Minn. (Special) Plans for a children 's party
were made Tuesday at the
meeting of Holy Redeemer
Catholic Church Rosary Society
members.
It was decided by the 25
present to hold the party Sunday. Patients at Eyota Rest
Home will be rememl)ered by
members with ice cream and
cookies and gifts will be given
to the older parish members.
Officers elected at the business meeting conducted by
Mrs. Joseph Clemens , president, are : Mrs. Donald Kelly,
president; Mrs. Frank Branch,
vice president; Mrs. LaVaine
Uthke, secretary ; and Mrs.
Carl Nichols, treasurer. Circle
chairmen for the four circles
were announced .
St. Ann's Circle committee
served lunch at the close of
<#
the meeting.

4* f u r J *\*^^\\l*
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RNA PARTY
Riverside Magnolias , Royal
Neighbors of America , wiU hold
its annual Christmas party Tuesday at l p.m. starting with a
potluck dinner. Each member
is to bring a dish of food, their
own dishes and 50 cent gift to
exchange. Hostesses will be
Mrs. R. B. Wandsnider and Mrs.
Robert Laufenburger.

MR. SANDOVAL gave a counterpart speech in critique ot
Mr. Olson's speech. In his
critique Sandoval congratulated
Olson on his remarkable progAfter tactfully but firmly gav- ress in speaking prowess since
FAITH LUTHERAN WOMEN
eling the gay group to order , joining Toastmasters.
Friendship Circle of Faith
President ' Duane P e t e r s o n
"When you first joined Toastchaired a brief , humorous busi- masters," Sandoval remarked, j Lutheran Church will meet at
ness meeting, highlighted by "you trembled like a leaf each ! 2:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
Treasurer Arsenic Sandoval's time you had to say something. i church parlors. Mrs. Helen
report to the effect that though Tonight you appeared complete Heck will give devotion s and
the members are remiss in master of the situation."
Mrs. Oscar Olson will present
their dues and the Club is re- The middle speech of the eve the topic. Gifts will be exchangmiss in payment of its assess- ing was on a resvolve to "Move ; ed and a buffet lunch will be
ment to Toastmasters Internr-- Winona's Downtown into tlit served.
tional , "Things look good."
20th Century ." Duane Peterson
WALTER A. DOPKE, the pointed out that most of the husbands tend to get home so
toastmaster for the evening took downtown buildings went up in late after the regular Toastover the meeting and ran ' it the 80s and 90s about the same master meetings.
"It is not because we arc
with aplomb and flashes of wit. time Mr. Dopke started his inCharles Brown conducted the surance agency but that they roistering but because we get
table topics portion of the pro- have not weathered the years i lost in deep conversation on
gram around "What Christmas nearly so well as Mr. Dopke. ; weighty subjects , so much so
means to " you ." Ervin Laufen- HE CALLED attention to the that we lose all notion of time/'
The second portion -was "Body
berger gave an eloquent warn- sad state of disrepair of many
ing on the additional fire haz- of these buildings and succint- ( over Mind." Marshalling severards during the Christmas^sea- ly established the great prom- I al bits of bizarre evidence, such
son such as the dry needles of ise that proper repair , or in i.as. the tribe on the island of
the Christmas tree. Mr. Sando- many instances, complete re- j Grulerana in the South Pacifi c
val spoke out against the com- building, holds for the citizens I which severs the tongue musmercialization of Christmas.
and businesses in Winona. As I cle of the wives in the interj ests of more peaceful life Dr.
After the table topics , Mr. one proof for his case, Peter- Gruler attempted to show. the
J
son
cited
a
recent
question
posDopke, in explaining the pro|influence the body has on the
gram to the wives, remarked, ed to him by a realtor whether mind. A surprise critic of this
legal
way
there
would
be
any
"Those called upon in the table
! speech, Mrs. Cleve Gruler was
topics segment don't know to promise a business interest- : forthright in pointing out "His
Winona
that
if
ed
in
locating
in
they will be called upon, nor
eyes were too shifty " and "His
do they know the topic. So you it would locate here and put up gestures were feeble but then
might say that they don't know a building covering an entire j he's not as young as he used
block it could get another adwhat they're talking about."
j to be." The Grulers proved to
joining block for parking.
Keith Olson talked on com- "I wish that I could have an- ! be the spark of the evening and
plaints. Deftly he introduced his swered yes," Mr. Peterson said. i in testimony of this contribution
topic by acting out a string of "But I could not. If Winona ! the members voted Dr. Grulfor instances, such as the dis- adopts the renewal plan we j er the traditional Spark-plug
gruntled father muttering about could answer such questions in I award for the member contributing the most to the program.
the useless" subjects his child is the affirmative. "
taking in school. The point of Clarence Bell was evaluate;
THE regular program ended
Olson 's talk was that too many of Mr. Peterson's speech.
:
with
a song by a quixotic quarof us are content with just complaining ; we shy away from giv- DR. CLEVE GRULER enter- j tet of Toastmasters, Fred Heying some effect to even our le- tained the members and espe- ; er , Mr. P e t e r s o n, Charles
gitimate complaints. He point- cially the wives with a double- j Brown, and Robert Collins.
ed out that it would be much jointed talk , one portion of ,i The program ended on an unmore sensible to make such which was "Philosophy on the jolly note when Santa Claus who
criticisms known to those who Upper Level," in which he ex- was to distribute gifts to the
could effect a change , in this plained to the wives whv their \ members and their wives fell
i down the stairs. The man who
{ pushed him, Ebeneezer Scrooge,
then stalked in and gruffly hurled presents about 'as rapidly
and ungraciously as possible, so
that he could show his view of
all this "Christmas humbug"
and get back to his work.
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Mr. and Mrs. William Corcoran

-!
Miss Ruth Ann Jensen , daugh- ;
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Axel Jen- 1
sen. Chicago, and Wilfred F. j
• Bunge, son of Mr. and Mrs. j
I Franklin Bunge, Spring Grove, j
L were united in marriage Nov .
j 29, at St. Timothy 's Lutheran !
Church , Chicago .
The Rev : Talbert R. Ronning '
, officiated at the ceremony with !
Dr. Robert Jenson giving the
sermonette .
THE BRIDE was given In
Attendants were Alfs. Mary .
marriage by her father. She Louise Berry, sister of the \
wore a floor-length gown of : bride, matron of honor , and :
nylon organza , styled with a • Mrs. Marilyn Bunge, brides- :
scalloped neckline in the prin- maid. Waldo Bunge, brother of
cess bodice. A Swedish crown the groom was best man and ',
of pearls and crystals held her the Rev. Rolf Olson, Mindoro ,
veil and she carried a bouquet Wis., groomsman.
of white roses tied with bright
Ushers were Leslie Rude and
green ribbon , in compliment to Robert D. Foster , professors at
the Irish-born groom.
Luther College, Decorah, lows. ]
Miss Carol Lee Wiggins, WiAiter the ceremony a recep- |
nona , was maid of honor. She tion was held in the church I
wore a brocaded kelly-green i parlors for relatives and friends.
satin dress with a matching , The bride was employed as j
crown and veil. Her flowers recorder in the office of the j
were green and white chrysan- ; dean at McCormick Seminary, •
1
themums with lace and green Chicago.
The groom is on the faculty j
ribbons.
at
Luther College, where he is i
Best man was Elmer Dutton ,
,
Minneapolis, and ushers were Assistant Professor of Religion j
They
will
make
their
home
at
:
I
James Small , Rochester , and
>
Decorah.
Jerry Goede- Winona.
Dec. 8 an open house recep- j
A WEDDING dinner and re- tion was held at Spring Grove
ception were held at Hotel Wi- ! Trinity Lutheran Church parnona. Assisting were Mmes. j lors for relatives and friends
Herbert Goede , Winona , Ray- iin this community.
¦
mond Dorn, Utica , Minn- . James POCOHONTAS MEETING
.
Small , Rochester, Lee Wiggins,
Winnebago Council 11, Degree
Winona , and the Misses Marion of Pocohontas, -will hold a meetCarlson , Thielman , Minn., and ing Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
Maryann Ames, Winona.
the Red Men 's Wigwam. A
For her daughter 's wedding i Christmas party will follow with
Mrs. Mulholland wore a royal- j an exchange of 50-cent gifts. A
blue silk dress with matching program and lunch will follow.
hat.
The bridal pair went on a PYTHIA\ SISTERS DINNER
Winon a Temple 11. Pythian
brief trip and are now at home
in Minneapolis. Next year they Sisters, will meet for dinner plan a longer wedding trip to the ! at the Williams Hotel Thursday j
at 6 p.m. Dinner will be folgroom's native Ireland.
The bride - attended Winona lowed by the meeting and elec- 1
High School, Winona Secretarial tion of officers. Gifts will be
i
School and Winona State College exchanged .
"
and has been working as an :
i
account clerk iri Minneapolis. is a construction foreman for
Her husband attended Christian. the Johnston Construction Co.,
Brothers College in Thurles and Minneapolis.

Miss Dona Lou Mulholland ,
dnughter of Mr. and Mrs. K.
W. Mulholland. 1650 W. Broadway, became the bride of William Corcoran. Minneapolis, son
of William Corcoran Sr., Thurles, Ireland. Dec. 8 at Central
Methodist Church.
Dr. E. Clayton Burgess officiated and Miss Agnes Bard
was organist.
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I BARONET PURSE

¦handbags. These in

Cigarette ease and
lighter tote . . 2.00*
Secretary clutch 2.00*
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BLOUSE BEAUTIES ,
j
Smart! Practical! And
style to wear in or out
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BABY DOLL SET,$6.00 *^~2L_
-/
I lavish s prays of roses and lace appliqued on a

with sweaters , suits , Inylon baby doll with matching sheer nylon coat.
Wh e
P
A delectable ® n in Rose-Pink, Monaco Blue,Feal
e/r "neck I
II t"tt f «
IbloSnVrfiKrVaS. IR ed. Sin all or Medium . Exquisitely expensive look-

GET YOUR HOLIDAY PERMANENT NOW!
TIPPING

%

Dona Lou Mulholland Bunge-Jensen Vows
Weds Mr. Corcoran
j Said in Chicago
At Central Church
1 SPRING GROVE, Minn.
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Dyed Mouton
tomb Jackets

—
All work it dont by «tudent»
under tb« supervision ol licensed instructors.

Joan Blackman stars with Richard Cluimberlain in "Twilight of
Honor " now showing at the
State Theatre .

I/ROGERS PETTIPANTS j K.

Sp
H
H

pand bonbon pastels

A W|% CCT
#4PIU DC I
0»1 7^%
*PJ La/ J

$69.00

Dy«d Black Persian
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i "~ Mi3fct iamb jack *,s $i " $45 °

¦ ¦ $2<>9-$399-$450
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To All Your Favorit* Ladi«i.

Available in Any Amount.

M

LANOLIN CHOIESTEROL TREATMENT $3.50 (Shop) $2.50 (School)

HARDING BEAUTY SCHOOL

H w«t Third

Pho„. 3738
AUTY 0P
AT R
V TVTHS '
- M school
1 clasic*.
S«J.
Enroll w
today in «our day or night

i

f UK bc| FraKCts
57 West 4th St.

impo/li-cl tun .
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" * "•"" ° ' j PARAMOUNT BEAUTY SHOP

Harding Beauty School , 7* W. 3, Winona
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ZOTOS
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WAVE
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?« West Third

Phon« «70 j

Open rAondoy. Triimday and Friday
_
.
, . , . „ , ,
evening and All Day Saturday.

Phono 3738 (School) — Phono 4870 (Shop) Now B Experienced O perator*
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OPEN MONDAY THRU FRI DAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

Lorenzes Honored
At Yule Meeting
Of ASL Club

Calendar of Events
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SUSAN LEICHT'S EXHIBIT . . . Three
of the water colors in the one-man show of
Susan Leicht 's works at the Winona Public
Library are being admired here by Miss
Leicht's mother. Mrs. Frederick Leicht. and
her sister , Vickie Leicht . The picture on the

left is of the historic Lamberton House in
Winon a and several other paintings have
local scenes as their subjects. The exhibition
will be oil view to the public through the
holidays. ( Sunday News Photo)

Local Landscapes in Libra ry
Show of Susan Leicht 's Art

Kellogg Auxiliar y
Has Christmas Party

TODAY
1:30 p.m., Cathedral Hall — Silver Belles and Beaux
Christmas party.
8:30 p.m. and 8 p.m., St. Mary's Auditorium — Canticle
of the Nativity concert.
4 p.m., College of Saint Teresa — Holiday Concert.
MONDAY, DEC. 16
7 p.m. Parish Hall — Central Lutheran Church Women. .'. s
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple — Job's Daughters.
8 p.m., Eagles Hall — Eagles Auxiliary.
TUESDAY, DEC. 17
1 p.m., Red Men's Wigwam — Royal Neighbors.
2:15 p.m., Mrs. Gertrude Tillman's, 710 Main St. —
WCTU.
2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m., Winona Art Center — Sale of
E. S. Korpela's paintings.
8 p.m., WSC Somsen Auditorium — Christmas Concert.
8 p.m., KC Club — Columbian Women.
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 18
6 p.m., VFW Club — VFW Auxiliary dinner.
6:15 p.m. Watkins Home — Soroptimist Club.
7:30 p.m., St. Stanislaus School — Catholic Order of
Foresters.
8 p.m., Red Men's Wigwam — Pocahontas Lodge.
8 p.m., 1690 Kraemer Drive — Sweet Adelines.
8 p.m. IOOF Temple — Rebekahs.
'
THURSDAY, DEC. 19
. 2:30 p.m., Legion" Club — Gold Star Mothers.
j
6 p.m., Williams Hotel — Pythian Sisters.
8 p.m., Teamsters Club — WWI Auxiliary.
I
SATURDAY, DEC. 21
|
8 p.m. Lake Park Lodge — Park Ree Squares.
Coming Events
Dec. 26, The Oaks — Dancing League.
j
Jan. 28, 6:15 p.m. '— YWCA annual banquet.
I

Sharon Drake
Married to
Ronald Kelly

ffflBRVkflBRuflBRtt

KELLOGG, Minn, (Special)—
Miniature Christmas trees, angels, candles, favors and a
Christmas centerpiece , presented by Mrs. Henry Kirch , were
on the serving table for the De- KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
cember meeting and Christmas Miss Sharon Marie Drake, Roparty of the Kellogg American chester, daughter of Mr. and
FIGURAL STUDIES in wash , Legion Auxiliary. The meeting Mrs. Ernest Drake , became the
sometimes with color and was held Monday in the Legion bride of Ronald tames Kelly,
sometimes in value alone show hall with a huge decorated Kellogg, son of Mr. and Mrs.
strong linear flow of gradation Christmas tree as the back- Elmer Kelly, Dec. 8 at the Seventh Day Adventist Church , Roof line to create masses of form. ground.
Non-objective works in oil Entertainment and lunch were chester.
The Rev. T. Paul Misenko
sweep warm reds across the provided by the losing team of
canyas with an interplay of the membership campaign , cap- performed the ceremony. Mrs.
brilliant green and white in the tained by Mrs . Earl Hillei- Robert Christiansen, Dodge Cen"Knife." This effective metaling sheim. Mrs. William McDon- ter, Minn., was organist and acand flowing of color again ap- ough captained the winning companied the soloist , Miss
Marvel Kyle, Rochester .
pears in the oil "Number One. " team.
An admiration for Monet ap- Christmas Food Baskets for The bride , given in marriage
"FOLWELL Hall" a Minnesota U scene uses masses of pears in several compositions. local shut-ins and needy fam- by her uncle, Marion Drake,
dark shadows to build areas of In the work entitled "After ilies will be delivered to their was attired in an ivory satin j £
contrasting interest to the warm Monet the impressionist reac- homes for Christmas. Mrs. Vic- brocaded , waltz-length bridal i
tion to color and light is evident tor Holland, child welfare chair- gown, fashioned with a bell- !
deep red, of the building.
Abstract qualities are found in the water color work by Miss man, and Mrs. Glen Snider, shaped skirt, long tapered .
in the "Lamberton House" and Leicht. This again appears in community service chairman sleeves and boat neckline. Her •
the "Winon a Bridge" composi- another work in the composition are in charge of this project. veil of ivory silk illusion was '
tions also done in water color. she creates in the print section Six pair of scuffs will be sent held with a pearl crown. She
The photography section of of her exhibit. Strong black and to Veterans Hospital , Minnea- carried a white prayer book '
the exhibit displays sensitive white are evident in the prints polis. Mrs. Henry Kirch reha- and an arrangement of red
"Herons." "Child 's Play" and bilitation chairman , made the sweetheart roses on white satin.
"Black and White Study."
request.
VFW A uxiliary Pays
THE BRIDE'S only attendant
from
A
citation
was
received
COLORED block print as a
: was her sister , Mrs. Minar Busthe
Minnesota
Legion
Auxiliary
Tribute to President design form is found in the department for Kellogg auxil- • sell Jr., Stewartville, Minn., as
sparkling yellow and warm
of ..oner.
\
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) orange and brown print named iary 's over-the-top membership. I 'matron
¦ She wore a blue crystalette
!
— After the reciting of the i "Birds and Sun." An additional Mrs. Vernon La Fee, poppy
3*
pledge of Allegiance to Our experimental approach to color- chairman, announced that a ! street - length dress, designed if:
with
a
pleated
skirt
,
short
!
Poppy
Day
Poster
Contest
will
Flag, a minute of silent prayer ed chalk as a medium is found ;
i be held for Kellogg school stu- ' sleeves and boat neckline in a
was observed in memory of in "Mushrooms."
the late President John F. Ken- Included in the exhibit is dents from grades one through \ fitted bodice. Her matching circular veil was held with a blue
nedy at the regular meeting of "Band Room," "Los Tres six.
crystalette band and she carthe VFW Auxiliary held on Pasos" in water color and ink It was voted to give ten dol- ried a cascade bouquet of blue
and in tempera.
Monday at the Post Home.
lars each to the Minnesota So- puffs a n d white sweetheart 1
"Red City " and oil abstract is ciety for Crippled Children roses.
The following pupils of Mrs.
William Grindland entertained : composed of strongly organized Fund and to the American Le- The groom 's attendant was
Lollie Stensgard, Margo Dahl geometric forms, in strong reds, gion
Hospitalized
Veteran 's William Edelbach , Kellogg, as
and her brother , Vicki Bunke yellows and greens used in full Fund . Twenty five dollars was best man. Edward Drake, Rointensity color tones.
and Dian Rasmussen.
voted to the American Legion chester, brother of the bride,
"Collage" is a delightful airy Hospital Association.
It was announced that the
and Lawrence Kelly, Kellogg,
VFW Post and Auxiliary and organization of newsprint, Japa- A New Year 's Eve party for brother of the groom, ushered.
spouses were to hold a Christ- j nese tissue paper and other ma- j Legion and Auxiliary members A WEDDING reception w a s
terial.
|
will be held in the Legion hall. given in the church parlors for
mas party at the VFW Hall !
i
Saturday evening.
j OTHER WATER color com- Mrs. Eugene Deming, presi- 90 guests. Mrs. Henry Hubley,
Mrs. Alton Morken , and Mrs ' positions include "Mountain at; dent , presided at the business Weaver , Minn., made and decorated the wedding cake. AssistMinar Himlie will pass out f Dawn " and "Basses" with rich- session.
candy after the Christmas show ' ness of color and form.
Gifts were exchanged and ing at the reception were
at the Trojan Theater on Der. i Welded sculpture forms an- cards were played during the Mmes. T. Paul Misenko, Rob21. Three Christmas baskets ! other facet of the show. The social hour. High score in ert Drake, William Edelbach 1^
will be given this year, it was amusing titles of "It Bugs Me " j cards went to Mrs . John Ha- and the Misses Sharon Kelly,
announced.
: and "Dead Pidge" do not lead j ger , low to Mrs. Victor Klein La Vonne Briske , Cecelia and
Hostesses were Mmes Nor- one away from the strength and | and special prize to Mrs. Wil- Connie Padilla,
The bride 's mother wore a
man Ebner and Bill Hall . After organization of the welded met- liam Riester.
al
forms
but
rather
enhance
the
blue
wool dress and corsage of
the meeting Christmas cards
white and yellow carnations.
were
addressed to veterans delightful organization of the SOROPTIMIST CLUB
The Soroptimist Club will The groom 's mother wore a
who are at the Rochester State sculpture. One untitled work in
metal scul pture strongly sug- meet at 6:15 p.m. Wednsday at cranberry-red jersey dress and
Hospital.
gests the fluid quality of the Paul Watkins Memorial Metho- corsage of white and yellow
bird
form as it hovers and set- dist Home.
carnations.
WWI AUXILIARY
tles to rest.
The bride is a graduate of
Winona Auxiliary to Barracks
Miss Leicht was graduated WCTU TO MEET
John Marshall High School, Rolot:2 . World War I. will meet from the University of MinneWomen 's Christian Tcmper- chester , and was employed as a
at 8 p.m. Thursday at the sot a Saturday. She also has ence Union will meet with Mrs. waitress in Rochester. The
Teamsters Union Club. After studied at the College of Saint Gertrude Tillnum, 710 Main St., groom is a graduate of Kellogg
Ihf meeting the women will Teresa and in Mexico.
at 2:15 p.m. Tuesday. There High School , and is engaged in
join the Barracks members (or
The exhibit will he on display will be a talk , by three men truck farming here. They will
a Christmas party , lunch and for the entire month of Decern on the dangers of cigarette reside nt Wabasha , Minn.
exchange of .10 cent gifts.
her.
smoking.
THE NEWLYVVEDS are on a
week's wedding tri p in the
Ozark Mountain area , Missouri.
Parties for the bride-elect
were given by Misses Cecelia
and Connie Padilla , La Vonne
Briske and Mrs. La Vern Briske at Rochester and hy Mrs.
Lyman Fletcher at Kellogg.
By FLORETTA MURRAY
Local scenes appear in both
painting and photography in the
exhibit of the work of Miss Susan Leicht, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Leicht of Winona
now on view at the "Winon a
Public Library in the Bell Art
Room. .
Water color technic is used
for "Winon a Harbor , " Latsch
Beach'' with a dominance of
cool blue and green colors in
planes used to express the hills
and sky and other areas. Accents of warm tones are used
as an effective foil for the cool
colors.

quality in the textural patterns
discovered via the camera as
a medium in "Around the Corner", and other compositions
capitalize on this quality of photography.
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Lady Foresters
Have Yule Party
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FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Special )—The Lady Foresters , juCoffee Table*
frfilfc l veniles and their mothers enjoyed their annual Christmas
> Pictures
Slmmmfr, party at St, Mary 's parish hall
here last Sunday afternoon.
Pole Lamps
JSLmmW^Tables were decorated in a
Chorg* (No
Christmas theme , with ChristMmW%
mas table favors for all. Santa
J5 Monthly
'
JmmWClaus visited the group, and
distributed gift-s to the juveniles,
'*x£eatMHSli
who also had a gift exchange.
There was a flood-will offering for altar flowers by the
adult members. Cuests were
Ihe Rev , Louis Clarke nnd Mias
Mary Clarke, Gifts were given
to Father Cl arke and Miss
Herlhllla Duellman , (lie chief
ranger. A pot luck lunch wa.s
served.
j r Dinette Sets
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MRS. LEWIS JUBBIES of Northfield, Minn.,
announces the engagement of her daughter , Miss
Ruth Jurries, to Lynn C. Abbott of Clarion, Iowa.
The wedding is planned for late summer. Miss
Jurries, a graduate of Northfield High School, is
now a senior at Winona State College. Mr. Abbott ,
a graduate of Iowa State University , is doing post
graduate work at Winona State College. He is affiliated with Sigma Tau Gamma social fraternity.

Officers were elected and one
of the members and her husband were given a surprise at
the Christmas party of the
American Society Ladled Club
Thursday evening at the VFW
Clubrooms.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lorenz,
who will be observing their
golden wedding anniversary
Wednesday were given special
recognition, with a corsage and
a boutonnaire and a gift from
the members. They were seated at a special table with anniversary decorations, much to
their surprise.
The couple will be honored
again this afternoon at an open
house from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m.
at Jack's Place. All the members were invited to attend.
Mrs. Frank Theis was reelected president. Other officers
elected were Mrs. H. J. Mafias, vice president ( re-elected);
Mrs, Catherine Lorenz, treasurer ; Mrs. Edwin Severson ,
secretary ; Mrs. Walter Blum,
to board of directors ( re-elected). Mrs. Olga Zimdars was
re-appointed publicity chairman.
The meeting was preceded by
a 6:30 p.m. turkey dinner. Mrs.
Zimdars arranged the decorations.
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I.KAGUK AT I.KWISTON
LKWISTON , Minn, ( Special) V.
— The Junior Classical League
has invited parents to attend
the initiation ceremony at the |
Lewiston Public School Monday
at II p.m.

WINONA'S LARGEST SHOE STORE
75 Wait Third Street
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Church Women
List Meetings

DENNIS THE MENACE

BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-Blair
First Lutheran Church Women
have listed dates and meeting
places for their circles .
Mrs. Harlyn Larson will be
hostess to the Ruth Circle Monday at 8 p.m. Meeting Tuesday
at 2 p.m. are : Abigail , with
Mrs. George Shay; Hannah ,
with Mrs. Leif Peterson; Leah ,
with Mrs. Sanford Arneson. Salomi, with Mrs. Odwin Berg, 8
p.m., and Lois, with Mrs. Mark
Johnson, Thursday at 2 p.m.
Four circles met earlier.

WTNONA STATE COLLEGE CONCERT PERFORMERS . . . This group
of nearly 100 musicians will perform at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Somsen Auditorium
on th« WSC Campus. They will give the annual Christinas concert, directed
by Richard McCluer, head of the college music department. The combined
Concert Choir and Orchestra will perform Christmas portions of Handel's

PEPIN PROGRAM
PEPIN. Wis. ( Special )-The
Pepin school will present its
Christmas program Thursday
at a p.m. The program will
range from songs and drama
about Santa Claus to that of
traditional Christmas carols.
The seventh grade will present
a short play, "She Didn 't Belong" and the eighth grade a
play, "Wagon Train Christmas". The program will also
include numbers from the high
school band , chorus and soloists.

"Messiah." Several guest soloists will appear with the groups. To improve
the acoustics of the auditorium for the special holiday event , James Spear
of the audio-visual department of the college has improvised an acoustical
shell, which is now in place, ready for the Christmas concert. The event is
open to the public* free of charge. (Sunday News Photo)

MEADOWLAND CLUB
*0A0! 1 WEO . SWW GADS m HAVIN ' WNCH WITM US/ ?
ARCADIA , Wis. (S pecial 1 —
The Meadowland Homemakers
will meet in the community
room of the Trempealeau Electric Building, Wednesday at 8
p.m. This will be the Christmas
party and $2 gifts will be ex- LOS ANGELES (API-Attor- against her in Los Angeles.
changed .
ney Donald EastvokL husband Eastvold had charged cruelty ¦
of singer Giriny Simms, has The couple wed in .June 1962. "
withdrawn divorce proceedings
TOKYO (AP )—Actor Vincent
Edwards, the brain surgeon of
the Dr. Ben Casey TV show , said
in Tokyo he will portray a
"heavy " in a future movie.
"As an actor ," Edwards said ,
"I like to grow, "
Edwards made a personal ap NEW YORK (AP ) - Earl
Belle, fugitive Pittsburgh fi- pearance at a charity perform By RODNEY ANGOVE
nancier who fled to Brazil , re- ance of the film "The Victors. "
PARIS (AP)—A record surge! turned here Saturday and was in which he plays a World War
of students, amid the demands j met upon arrival by two FBI II GI in Europe.
of the space age, is crashing agents.
over the French educational ;
Belle chose to return to the NASHVILLE , Tenn. (AP ) —
system like a tidal wave.
United
States and face business Bishop Reuben H. Mueller, of
Lecture halls are packed to;
the window sills and thousands ' fraud charges r ather than re- the Evangelical United Brethof students are turned away. main in Rio De Janeiro and ren Church said in Nashville,
Many cannot
register for face bad check charges, accord- Tenn., that union of his church
with the Methodist Church is incourses required for degrees. ing to Brazilian police.
In protest , they take to the \ A representative of Interpol , evitable.
streets , booing the government ; the ^'internati onal police agency, The bishop, chairman of the .
and trading stones for swats of accompanied the former finan- Evangelical United Brethren
cial "boy wonder" on the flight Church Commission on Church
lead-lined police capes.
Union, was in Nashville for a
The flood of numbers is only , from South America.
part of the problem. Professors ', Belle was permitted to re- meeting of his church's commisworry
about
old - fashioned ; main in Brazil because that sion and the Methodist commiscoir ?.s and methods which they |country has no ratified extradi- sion. He is from Indianapolis.
say che'i : :nart. hard-working ! tion treaty with the United
youth out of an understanding , States. However , the Brazilian LOS ANGELES (API-Actor
Justice Ministry started a pro- Ed Begley, 62, married his
of our times.
cess against Belle in September agent's secretary , Mrs. Helen
The government says it is do- 1962 in connection with his visa Jordan, 38, in Las Vegas. Nev,,
ing everything it can to push ; status. The ministry also denied Thursday.
through the most sweeping edu- i his request for Brazilian citizenBegley won an Academy
cational revision since the 17th ; ship.
Award for a supporting role in
century. But the tidal wave has
"Sweet Bird of Youth,"
yet to reach its peak.
Begley'a first wife died in
French education is accus- George Daley Back
1956. A second marriage in 1961
tomed to a high reputation. In
ended in divorce last year. Be gthe 17th century it was supreme From Washington
ley's bride was divorced 10
in turning out well-rounded genLEWISTON , Minn. (Special) years ago from Charles Jordas.
tlemen who could discuss ab- —Mr. and Mrs. George Daley
stract ideas in elegant French returned
from
Washington , the 12 district boards. Mr. and
or foreign languages. It re- D.C, where he attended the Mrs. Daley visited the grave
mained that way for over 200 10th anniversary of the Federal of President Kennedy in Arlingyears.
Farm Credit Board . Invited ton Cemetery and
French lycees — high school guests included all former mem- Mass at St. Matthew ' attended
s Catheand junior college combinations bers and one representative of dral.
— still pile on the homework
and enjoy high repute on the
secondary
education
level.
Though
graduates complete
only 12 years, they are usually
admitted as juniors in American colleges. Teachers now
wonder how much longer they
will be able to maintain the
standard .

People in the News

MR. AND MRS. JAMES D, Thieke ( Verna Bauer) are at home in Mankato, Minn.,
following their wedding at St. Paul' s Lutheran Church , Chatfield, Nov. 30. Miss Mary
Ellen Walker was maid of honor and Richard
Thieke was best man. A reception was held
In the church parlors after the ceremony. .

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES Roger Greive
are at home in Wabasha , Minn. Mr. Greive
and the former Mildred Carol Ridgeway were
married in the United Church of Christ,
Wabasha , Nov, 2 by the Rev. A. J. Ward.
TMiss Lind a Ridgeway and Raymond Schively, both of Wabasha , were attendants . The
liride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Jtidgeway and the groom 's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Greive, all of Wabasha,
loth young persons are graduates of Wabasha High School. Mr. Greive works at DiAero in Lake City. ( Wehrenberg Studio)

Woma n's Relief
Corps Elects
Officers were elected by the
Woman 's Relief Corps at a
meeting Thursday at the Red
Men 's Wigwam.
Mrs. Bernard , Wandrow was
elected president , Mrs. George
Hall , senior vice president ;
Mrs. Clarence Lubkie , junior
vice president; Mrs. B. R.
Wandsnider , treasurer; Mrs.
Rose Pravda , chaplain ; Mrs.
Robert Nelson Sr., conductor ,
and Mrs. Robert Gibbs , guard.
During a business session , reports were made on calls to
shut-ins and the members voted to donate to child welfa re.
The charter was draped for
the late president , John F. Kennedy and a memorial was read
for him and for department
presidents.
The program included readings by Mmes. Fred Brehm
and Wandsnider.
Lunch was served w ith Mmes.
Gibbs and Earl Northrup as
hostesses.
MR. AND MRS. DON E. EHIMANN. 980 W, Sth
St, , announce the engagement of their daughter ,
Miss Jean Ehmann , to Charles Kuisle , son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Kuisle , Rt. 2, Rochester. A summer
wedding is being planned.

|

School Personnel
Entertained at Tea

Winona Public Schools personnel were guests of the WiCENTRAL CHURCH WOMEN , legeview with Mrs. David Mc- nona Education Association
Christmas parties for several ; Neel and Mrs. Jerry Whetstone Thursday afternoon at a Christmas tea at St. Paul 's Episcowomen's groups of Central Lu- co-hostesses.
pal Church.
theran Church will be held as
! Miss Marian Wheeler , Mmes .
lollows this week: The Guild ¦ SANTA TO VISIT
(
meets for a potluck supper
,
M
inn.
Special)
STOCKTON
; Victor Gilbertson , Lawrence
Monday at 7 p.m. in the Par- —Santa will be at the Stock- , Santelman and A, L. Nelson
ish House.
ton school on Wednesday eve- presided at the tea table.
Members of the social comTuesday Ruth Circle mem- ning at 8 p.m., wlien the school
bers will have a 1 p.m. lunch- ; children present their Christ- , mittee in charge of arrangeeon and Goodview Circle a 6::i0 , mas program. He will have ! ments were : Misses Marlys
p.m. supper , both at the Parish j goodies for all children attend- j Youngck , Fern Ellison , ClaudHouse . Mothers Club members ' ing. The program will be pre- : ine Daley, Norma Orausnick ,
will hold a potluck supper Tues- ' sentcd by the two teachers , ! Mnrjorie Buggs, and Esther
day at 6:30 p.m. at the home Mrs. Pershing Coy and Mrs. Johnson nnd Mrs . G ladys Van
of Mrs, Howard Keller , 3511 Col- 1 A, A. Eggers.
Alstine.

A CHRISTMAS
TRADITION
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™
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Schools in
Fugitive Back
France All
In United States
i Overcrowded
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar E. Dahl

Children Honor
Parents at Open
House Recep tion
SPRING GROVE , Minn. Mr. and Mrs . Oscar E. Dahl
were honored by their children
at an open house recently at Trinity Lutheran Church parlors.
The occasion was the Dahls'
50th wedding anniversary.
Prior to the open house, a
private family devotional service was held in the chapel of
the church .
The open house was attended
by many relatives and friends ,
including out-of-town people
from Caledonia, Mabel , Minneapolis , Austin and Whalen ,
Minn. , and Madison , McFarland ,
Edgerton, Evansville and La
Crosse, Wis.
The church parlors were decorated with gold, white and
a touch of red. Mrs. Dahl wore
a royal-blue suit with matching
hat. The Dahls' daughter , Mrs.
Raymond C. Thompson added
a festive note to the occasion
by wearing her mother 's 50year-old wedding dress.
Oscar Dahl and Sarah Ike
were married Dec. 6 , 1913, at
the bride ' s parents ' home in
Black Hammer. They farmed
in Black Hammer until 1940 ,
when they moved to their present home near Spring Grove .
Mr. Dahl continues his work
as agent for the State Farm Insurance Company, with which
he has been affiliate d for 36
years .
In addition lo their daughter ,
Mrs. Thompson, the Dahls also
has . a son , Clinton 0. Dahl ,
Jackson , Minn., and four grandchildren, all of whom were present for the celebration. Also
present was Mrs. Lars Landsness, Madison , who was an attendant at the wedding.
COURSE AT TREMPEALEAU
TREMPEALEAU , Wis.-Principal D a v i d Smith has announced that 24 students at
Trempealeau High School have
completed a classroom course
in driver education. James Larson was instructor.

SEE YOU AT THE
MODEL RAILROAD SHOW
Our store will Im oprn Ihip afternoon from 2 lo 5 p in.
w hile the Winona Society of Model Hnilroad Kiigince-m
run their O-GaiiRe trains for your pleasure on the second
floor .

While you are here , wc would like to have yon

look around and see some of the interesting new thiiiRs
now on display.

You 'll fin d our store overflowing with

gills , toys and Ra ines

Be sure to see our wide variety

of lovely decorat ive candles , indoor and ouldoor

tree

liRhlin*! sets , beautiful imported and domestic tree ornaments and garlands.

Von "II also find n lai Re selection

of .shimmrriiiR wraps , ribbons and hows.

(JCoIlCl&Jtj L, U 'S ' P0STAL STATION NO, 3

DRUG & DEPT. STOR E
Your "Gift House" Redemption Cantor

BOX ASSORTMENTS & INDIVIDUAL CARDS

MR. AND MRS, ROBERT
Bell, Galesville, Wis., announ ce the engagem ent of
their daughter , Miss Kathleen Bell, Janesville , Wis.,
to Kenneth Roehl , Footville , Wis,, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Roehl. The wedding will be in February.
Miss Bell attended Galesville High School and Winon a State College nnd is
a secretary for the Gunness Advertising Co., Janesville. Her fiance is a graduate of Janesville High
School and owns and operates a grocery store at FootvilJe. l Eds trom S tudio)

Installatio n Held
At Yule Meeting
Of Church Women
C e n t r a l Lutheran Church
Women installed officers at
their Christmas meeting Thursday. Members of the Business
and Professional Women 's Circle presented a program.
It included the reading of the
Christmas Gospel by Miss Ruth
Kottschade , a reading of Peter
Marshall' s Christmas sermon
by Miss Arvilla Ludwitzke; and
a voo.-il solo hy Miss Corinne
Johnson. The meditation wa.s
given hy Miss Evelyn TaraIdson.
Mrs . Lawrence Bryneslad installed the I !H><! officers : Mrs.
Carl
Kiehnhauni , president;
Mrs. Loyel Hoseck , vice president; Mrs. Frank Murtinger ,
second vice president; Mrs ,
.Stanley .S'orcrn , .secretary; Mrs.
Walter Thompson , treasurer;
Mrs. William Mills , stewardship
secretary ; and Mrs. Martin Peterson , education secretary,
American Lutheran Church
Women pins were presented to
Mrs. A. L. Nelson, past president , nnd to Mrs , Kiehnbaum.

)

From 1958 , when President
Charles de Gaulle returned to
power , to the budget for 1964 ,
school spending has increased
three-fold to $2.74 billion. It has
risen from 10 to 16 per cent of
the national budget.
But the country is so far behind it is doubtful any program
could meet the crest of the student wave in the next two
years.
A great deal of the blame lies
with the do-nothing attitude of
the revolving-door governments
between De Gaulle 's stepdown
in 1946 and his return in 1958.
They knew the increase in
births from the 1940-42 average
of 550.000 per year to 630,000 in
I94.'t-45 would <rowd the primary schools.
This year the first of the wave
hit the universities—an increase
of 25,000 to a total of 300,000with the 1046 baby crop expected in H couple of years.

Victor's |
( Hair Fashions )
59 West Fourth
Phone 2476

(
(

)
\
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Students are afraid the solution will he an extension of the
sieve system that stra ins out
tho lessi-good students at every
level , allowing only the brightest to go higher to a fixed number of admissions In Ihe better
schools . They fear , too , that
business and technical education—needed for many jobswill be left to the schools organized by industry, whore tuition is high
Officials find solutions hard
WSCS Circles '
Teachers cannot be bought like
buildings , Tea cher material
Meetings Set
comes from th« years of low
PKIMN . Wis. ( Special ) The birthrates , and the ranks have
Mary Circle of Ihe Methodist been picked clean.
WSCS will meet at the home
of Mrs. Herman Reason Wednesday at « p.m. with Mrs. Rimer Davis nnd Mrs. Bernard
O 'Tool ns hostesses.
Itulh Circle will meet at a
p.m. Wednesday at the homo
of Mrs. Donald Sel fcrt, Alpha
Circle meets Thursday at the
homo of Mrs . Curtis Claflln for
its Christmas party. A potluck
dinner will be served at noon.
There will be nn exchange of
gifts and each member is asked to have a number for the
program ,

SUITS
OQ<
DRESSES -77
PROFESSIONALLY CLEANED AND PRESSED
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DRY CLEAN Only - - 25c lb.
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Complete Laundry Service
*

SHIRTS Washed and Ironed

FAMILY LAUNDRY Washed , Ironed, Oriod, Folded
*
and Packaged
ir FIATWORK Ironed to Perfection
RUGS (Any Sice) Washed and Fluff Dried
*
BACHELOR BUNDLES Expartl y Cared For
*
it HAND IRONING Where Called For
VWVVUVVMftAmfWVVVWWWVWVVWWVVWVVVVVVVVW

• Same Day Service *
IT DIT IT
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Pickup and Dellvtry Service on

an y 0fd er 0f $1,50 or mor# i

CUCC
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TURN ER'S
CLEANERS & LAUNDERERS
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118 West Fourth
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Khrushchev Wants More
Food for Russian People

By GEORGE SYVERTSEN
MOSCOW (AP) - More and
better food, nylon stockings,
wash-and-wear shirts and 1,001
consumer items made from synthetics—all for 42 billion rubles
— $46 billion.
This is the tantalizing prospect Soviet Premier Khrushchev opened up to the Soviet
¦Union 's millions with the announcement that this country 's
chemical industry will get top
priority in development funds
for the next seven years.
The new drive to satisfy* this
country 's hunger for better
living standards was announced
Monday at a Kremlin meeting
of the Soviet Communist party ' s
Central Committee. .
Huge increases in chemical
fertilizers and insecticides will
turn the present grain shortage
into an abundance of flour ,
meat , milk and eggs, Khrushchev promised. Plastics and
other synthetic materials will

be available for everything I 'Western specialists believe
from long-wearing shoe soles to i Presidium members Frol R.
linoleum flooring.
I Kozlov and Mikhail Suslov repFor the Soviet Union and its resented the hard core of conweary workers, it appeared to servatives who favored conrepresent the end of the long tinued priority for the heavy-inbuildup of the heavy industrial ' dustrial defense branches of the
defense sector of the economy— ! economy over light industry and
and the beginning of seven ! agriculture.
more years of more hard work j Several factors appear to
on the chemical industry*.
j have paved the way for the
Politically , Khrushchev's pro- ! break-througli of Khrushchev's
gram- appeared to mark his i policy views . .
final victory over more ortho- j These are:
dox colleagues who are believed ; —The crippling illness that
to have challenged the pre- forced Kozlov to quit politics
mier's brand of "consumer last april.
communism."
I —Suslov's noticeable decline
; in influence.
Khru shchev has sought ever | —The 1963 crop failure that
since his 1957 victory over con- j drove the Kremlin to purchase
servative party rivals to dove- nearly a billion dollars worth
tail better relations with the of wheat 'on Western markets .
West into a consumer-oriented
internal policy.
I The wheat shortage is be-

lieved to have provided the
clincher to Khrushchev's arguments in favor of "big chemistry, " as Soviet propaganda calls
it , as the source for fertilizer
and pesticides.
Khrushchev even appears to
have soured on corn, the panacea for the fodder problem
which he borrowed from America. Now he is preaching that
fertilized whfeat crops may be
more economical than corn.
Khrushchev 's speech struck
Western observers by its placatory tone toward people whose
disillusionment over the current
wheat shortage runs deep.
Russians standing in queues
for flour and other staples have
voiced impatience with consumer shortages that 46 years
of Communist rule have not
solved.

On Red China

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP)-A high
Slate Department . official has
suggested the possibility of future change in the long - rigid
U.S. policy of isolation toward
Red China provided the Chinese
Communists change their attitude toward the outside world.
While warning in effect that
the Johnson administration will
tolerate no military adventures
by China 's revolutionary Communist leadership, Roger Hilsman , assistant secretary of
state for Far . Eastern affairs,
said this country is "determined
to keep the door open to the possibility of change."

Kuss La unch New
Earth Satellite
MOSCOW ( AP ) - The Soviet
I' nion Friday launched a new
I' .iMb satell ite, Kosm os 2,'t , in its
2\ - month - old scries of launch nips to study space , the Soviet
news agency Tnss a nnounced.

I 'mice Norodom Sihanouk ,
Cambodia 's hot-tempered ruler ,
is said to be so angry that he
ordered his embassy here
si ripped of all personnel except
the cultural attache.
U .S. officials stressed thai if
Cambodia rejects all Western
.ml it could become easy pickings for Poking. And I hat could
open the flood gates.

^y

Revolution Spark
Burns in Borneo

Burma Is
Mounting

HOPES FOR FITLI, COUNTERS . . .
Shoppers stroll through GUM department
store, one of the largest consumer goods
outlets , in the USSR. Nikita Khrushchev
hopes that an increased supply of consumer

products will become available as the ultimate result of a plan he has announced for
stepped up development of the Russian chemical industry , (AP Photofax)

Another War Crimes
Trial at Frankfurt

Bv HANNS NEl ERBOl'RG
FRANKFURT. Germany (API
— Memories of the darkest Nazi
past will be haunting the German Christmas season this
year .
The largest war-cr imes trial
ever held before a German
court opens Dee. 20 for L'.'i men
charged with murder en complicity in the death of millions

of prisoners at Auschwitz concentration camp.
The defendants include 22
former SS < Elite Guard ) officers and.men who hel ped guard
and run this largest of Nazi
death factories , Sot up in German-occup ied Poland , it was
designed to exterm inate the
Jewish people and others proclaimed "unworthy of life " hy

ZANZIBAR (AP )
A gold ,
green and red banner replaced
the Union Jack Tuesday as the
sleepy spice island of Zanzibar
became Africa ' s :!<lth independent nation .
Amid Volleys of rifle fire and
the cheers of thousands , Britain
Prince Phili p, representing his
wife , Queen Klizabeth II , handed over an act of Ihe British
Parliament makin g Zanzibar a

Cambodia , with ;i population
of less than (i million , figures
large for it is the geographic
corners lone of Ihe I ndochina
peninsula the land harrier between Communist China and Ihe
pro-Western hloc
Willi its iKirtlicni nei ghbor ,
Laos , Ciimliodia could form a
corridor for lied China all Ihe
way to the South China Sea
Rorogniziiu ! Ihe country 's
strategic importance , the United States has been trying to win
Sihanouk' s friendship s i n e e
Cambodia won indep endence
from France.
Sihanouk lias accu sed the
United Stales ot support ing ant iregime rebels calling for his
overthrow in clandestine broadcasts from the nei ghboring
countries.

Adolf Hitler and his henchmen.

RANGOON , Burma fAP) Undercurrents of restlessness
and discontent are swirling in
neutralist Burma after almost
two years of military rule.
The revolutionary government
of Gen. Ne Win is showing an
ability to steer its way through
troubled waters, however. When
the going gets too rough , Ne
Win just clamps down hard on
the helm.
Oldline political leaders agitate for a return to parliamentary democracy, which went out
the window when Ne Win seized
power from Prime Minister U
Nu in March 1962.
Communists have resumed
their
underground guerrillastyle war against the government. Ne Win initiated peace
talks in an effort to end 15 years
of civil strife , sparked chiefly
by the Red insurgents who lean
heavily toward China, The talks
broke down last month.
Most recently, students stirred by pro-Communist elements — staged antigovernment demonstrations at key universities in Rangoon , Mandalay
and Monlmein , plus several
smaller colleges.
One big factor working for
Ne Win is that sources of
opposition (ail to present a definite threat to his rule unless
they unite . The chances of this
seem slim.

The 2:trd defend ant is a former Auschwitz inmate who won
the confidence of his Nazi
bosses.
The trial recalls that of Adolf
Eichinann , convicted in Israel
two years ago and hanged for
crimes against the Jews. In
Frankfurt , however , the nig
wheels art missing. One is
dead , and the other is believed
to he in Latin Americ a.
Richard Baer , last commander of Auschwitz , died last June
free and independent state again while awaiting trial , liaer for
years lived under an alias as a
after 7:t years under British pro- lumberjack
The consensus Is that only a
in north Cermany.
lection.
He wa.s finally trace d and ar- relative handful within student
ranks , mostl y at Rangoon UniPrime Minister Sheik Shanilc rested late in lfldO.
versity, were responsible for rellamadi warne d his people indeThe other widel y known cent outbursts against the govpendence "does not mean dis- Auschwitz figure is Joseph Men- ernment.
tribution of loot. . .nor does it gele , the camp physician , who These agitators , including
mean less work and more pay. "selected" Die gas chamber vic- "professional" students who
11 means unleashing the pent- tims. Mengele. pari owner of a have been at universities ns
up energies of our peop le. "
machinery plan! in south Cer- long ns II years , are linked
Such an effort will be needed many, fled lo Latin America with Communist insurgents.
if Zanzibar is lo raise its. annu al after the war and acquire d
They capitalized on student
per capita income of $!>(> .
Paraguayan
citize nship. The antipathy toward the governlicitian will grant independence Frankfurl p rosecutor has of- ment which dales from Jul y
Thursday In anoth er Fast Af ri- fered a $s, 0(M) reward for infor - l!Kiz when Ne Win 's troops
can territory. Kenya . Both will mation leading to his capture. opened fire on demonstrators
become mem hers of the United
The top Frankfurt defendant al Rangoon University and
Nations Monday.
is a former SS captain , Holier! killed Hi.
Only 22 miles off Tangany ika Mulka , (ill , who was an adjutant
The latest demons! rations
on Ihe Africa n mainl and , Zanzi- to Rudolf Ilocss , first Auschwitz started wilh a clash between
bar lies in I he Indian Ocean ;md commander.
students and workers who were
once was the hustling outpost
I loess was hanged in Poland gathering for a mass progovof the Aral ) slave trade. Now il in 1!M7. His detailed Auschwitz erninent rally, following breakis chiefly k nown as the world' s diary , to be pari of Ihe evidence down of the pence talks with the
leading producer of cloves.
in Frankfurt , estimated that \ Heds.
million people were murdered in
With its sister Isla nd of I'em- the camp,
Ihe student agitator! wore
ba to the north , Zanz ibar has an
seeking lo disrupt govemmenl
area of 1 ,(13 square miles and
Mulka unit several others , in- efforts to whip up a spirit of
a p opulation of :!()() ,()0(l Africans , cluding three doctors and (lie unity among Ihe peopl e in the
Arabs and Indians.
chief camp pharmacist , were face of (lie resumption of the
Prince P h i I i p " s arrival among Ihe Auschwitz , bureau- guerrilla war with insurgents .
touched off u wave of ccltlbra- crats , as distinguishe d from th«
This still leaves the governtinns. At least 'l(),(K)(» persons camp guards who jo in them in ment with the job u/ taking lo
crowded into the sports arena the 'dock.
the field lo fight the Commufor the independence ceremony.
Figuring among these is Wil- nists. The Heds share t heir bathelm linger, Till , alleged invento r tlefields with Karen nnd Shan
of the "Hoge r swing, " used dur- minority tribesmen who are
Ten Miners Killer
ing interrogation. The prisoner also in arms against Rangoon
was made I o lie on his back authority. The tribes demand
In Japanese Blast
wit h a wooden board across his more autonomy.
TOKVO i AD - Ten miners Ihroiil. The inlerrog alor .sleppcd Together , Ihe insurgents numwon? lulled Friday night in an on Ihe hoard and started rock- ber al least several thousands
exp losion at a coal mine in ing until the prisoner wa.s ready anil are adept al hit -and run
southwestern Japan.
to talk or died
tactics in Iturma 's jungles .

Zanzibar Becomes Independent

U.S.-Cambodia
Dispute Grows

WASHINGTON ( AP ) - A
crackling U .S. - Cambodia dispute threa tens to upset the edgy
h;ilance of power in Southeast
Asia and open the way for increased pressure from Com mums I China.
American relations with the
little neutralist monarchy, never
loo warm , took a dangerous
skid Friday as both nations reculled their ambassadors.

LONDON (AP ) — The nickel
telephone may be extinct in the
United States, but in London the
four-cent phone call has gone ;
down to three. .
|
This is a boon to pocket books,j
fat men and p e o p le whose !
friends answer the telephone:
"Hello."
English pennies are approximately the size and weight of !
manhole covers.
-'j
When you made a telephone
By JOHN T. WHEELER
call, old style , you inserted the
four big brown pennies, then j BRUNEI TOWN, Borneo (AP )
dialed the number. When the : —One year ago a spade-bearded
other person answered, you ! revolutionary who vaguely repushed button "A." Otherwise ,! sembles Lenin triggered an illthe other person couldn't hear j timed, ineptly executed revolt
you , which was something i in this oil-rich sultanate.
Americans could never get
British troops and tough Gurthrough their thick heads.
khas quickly beat down the
flames, but some of the embers
Button "A" was at belly |
were
carried to Indonesia.
height , a dangerous place for a ; There the fierce fanning
of
fat man. An injudicious exhale j President Sukarno'
s
leftist
recould shoot the whole four \ gime has touched off
a bonfire
cents.
i
which!
may
sweep
across
this
One of the most touching of all
British music hall ballads is part of Southeast Asia.
about the fat fellow who pushed
Today Indonesian combat batbutton 'A" by mistake and got
a fish market instead of his
mother. ~
To avoid this sort of thing,
British people usually answer
the telephone: "Finch-Meadowes here. It's better than:
"Hello."
If you want Finch-Meadowes,
you push button "A, " If you
By ANDREW BOROWIEC
don't, you push button "B" and
get your money back, in a clatNAIR OBI,. Kenya (AP) — The
tering copper stream.
password throughout Kenya is
Anyway, just to pro\e that "Uhuru " — Freedom — and
there will always be an Eng- crowds at mass rallies roar
land , some bright chap recently "Harambee " — Let's get going.
decided to do away with the
For Britain 's most prosperfour-penny phone call, and subous
colony in East Africa , uhuru
stitute an easier coin to handle.
He had the choice of the silver has arrived.
six pence, or the brass three
The terror of Mau Mau terpence—two neat little numis- rorists and the efficient , tough
matic products, and to the
amazement of all opted for the British repression are virtually
forgotten. Kenya is preparing
lower priced coin.
The unsung genius also moved to take independence with digbutton : "A" up where you can 't nity and maturity.
hit it by mistake.
Some white settlers are leaving, handsomely reimbursed by
the British government for
property taken over by the Kenyan authorities. Many others
plan to stay, to see how the future shapes up.

Unrest in

Hilsman 's address In San
Francisco Friday to the Commonwealth Club was reported to
carry White House approval. It
also is understood to have been
given careful consideration by
top government officials.
In the present circumstances
of Peking 's belligerent hostility
toward the United States and
the West generally, the address
strongly affirmed U.S. policy toward the Chinese Communists
as it has been developed over a
dozen years.

It may possibly get across to
any moderate elements which
may exist in the lower levels of
tho Chinese Communist power
structure in Peking that if they
were ever able to make their
influence felt in changing Chinese Communist attitudes they
might expect some favorable
re-ponse from Washi ngton.
Hilsman ' s words indicated he
w:i. -, looking beyond this present
group of powerful C h i n e s e
mainland rulers to a nother generation of leaders into whose
hands powers must inevitabl y
pass some day

Four Cents

S^PSPOTLIGH^m

with Singapore into Malaysia.
Little has changed In the 2,22*
square-mile British protectorate
of Brunei since the revolt
touched off by A. M. Azahari.
His short-lived revolt, aimed
at seizing control.of Brunei and
neighboring Sarawak arid North
Borneo , was supported by many
of Brunei's 88,000 inhabitants.
Bereft of leadership and still
operating under a state of emergency, Brunei 's dissident elements are virtually powerless.
British troops, planes and armor are on hand in case of
trouble .
A lagging five-year plan is under way, but little has been
done to ease the pressures
which led to insurgency: too little of the country 's bulging
treasury finds jts way into the
ganizations of some $190 mil- people' s pockets"
lion. The country 's sterling re- During 1963 the sultanate Is
serves are estimated at $45 mil- taking in an estimated total of
lion .
$36.7 million in revenue and exTh« main export commodity, pending about $21 million.
agricultural products , may be The difference will join some
cut due to the agricultural re- $300 million invested in giltform now being carried out by edged securities which return
the Kenya government. The $12 million each year.
present plan is to buy up most By the standards of oil poten- .
European farms—with Britain 's tales. Sultan Sir Omar Ali Saihelp—and turn them into 16- fuddin lives modestly.
acre holdings for African fami- Much political power is wieldlies. One area , however , is to ed by Brunei Shell ' Petroleum
remain solely for largescale which provides more than half
the government's revenue dipermanent holdings ,
A major headache for the gov- rectly throug h taxes and 37 per .
ernment is the rapidly rising cent more indirectly from inpopulation—a problem common vestments made with past oil
to most African nations. Each millions.
year there are 70,000 more
One heritage of the revolt Is
youths thrown on the labor
a
vague awareness among secmarket , swelling the ranks of
Kenya 's unemployed population . tions of the public that Iheir
There is a constant pressure on lives could be better.
the educational facilities , with Azahari , who spent the entire
an annual increase of 30,000 revolt period in Manila and later took refuge in Indonesia, has
school children.
been discredited. But the fiery
Internationally, Kenya 's mam politician 's demands for more
problem is the claims of neigh- money, more schools, more hosboring Somalia to its northeast- pitals and less foreign dominaern regions. In recent weeks, tion echo stillSomali terrorists have been harassing police and army posts in
the turbulent area, forcing the Present Gives
Kenya government to reinforce Clue to Sailor
military garrisons.
Kenya 's position is that not an
GREAT LAKES. 111. (AP) inch of its territory will be giv- Whether Mr. and Mrs. Robert
en up. Somalia wants to conduct Moore intended their Christmas
a self-determination vote in the gift to their sailor son to be a
area where 150,000 Somali surprise, it won't be.
tribesmen live.
The duly wrapped transistor
Kenyatta has announced he radio was playing lustily when
intends to sign a mutual defense it arrived by mail at Great
pact with Ethiopia , against Lakes Naval Training Center.
which Somalia also has frontier It still was on Friday, and sailor
claims. There are indications James Moore said he'll not open
that the three nations may want the package until Christmas.
to negotiate rather than plunge
Moore ' s parents live in Flushinto a frontier war.
ing, Queens , IV.Y.
freedom
talions , "volunteer
fighters" and terrorists bands
face British and Malaysian
forces across an 80O-mile jungled, mountainous border which
splits Borneo island. Seventyfive men have been killed in
Sarawak battles with Indonesian-based terrorist bands.
Ironically Brunei has escaped
most after effects of the revolt.
It has no border with Indonesia ,
and Sukarno's campaign is directed against Malaysia, a federation which Brunei decided
not to join. The British territories of Sarawak and North
Borneo did and were merged

Freedom' Now
Kenya Password

US. May
Change Views

At its core, this policy Involves nonrecognition of the Peking government and opposition
to Red China 's entry into the
United Nations.
Hilsman ruled out any appeasement of Red Chin a and reasserted a policy of firmness
"which will make foreign adventure unprofitable. "'
Hilsman 's policy statement
appears to have two significant
aspects:
It could lead to a new round
of public discussion if not sharp
debate in this country on U.S.
policy toward Red China.

WORLD
JBfiN
|J2»v
By Phone for
London Calls

With a population of S'i million , 160,000 of them Asians and
65,000 Europeans, Kenya is perhaps the most sophisticated and
-modernized of British African
possessions.
Its gleaming, orderly capital
is virtually unparalleled in Africa , except for South African
cities. Its government , which
has been running the country
for several months, has a score
of experts considered of international class.
Yet some serious problems , if
permitted to continue withou t
remedy, may disrupt the equilibrium of the new nation.
The foremost is deeply rooted
tribalism , the basis of political
life.
The Kikuyus and Luos control
the Keny a African National Union—KANU—the leading political party. Prime Minister .Tomo
Kenyatta is a Kikuyu. Oginga
Odinga and Tom Mboy a , two
leading nationalists and ministers , are Luos.
Several score lesser' tribes
are hostile to the Kikuyus and
Luos. If their leaders decide to
•wage political warfare against
the government on the basis of
tribal lines , Kenya may be in
trouble. The two dominating
tribes represent a minority of
Kenya 's African population.
Independent Kenya will inherit a debt with international or-

|U |N |I !T|-| I |Z |E |D 1 ¦
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by SETCHELl- CARLSON
*21 inch console televisio n

German Political
Leader Dead

BONN. Germany (AP ) F.rich OUenhauer , chairman of
the West German Social Democratic party, died Saturday, He
wa.s (i!!.
Ollenhiiuer had been in a
Bonn hospital for the past two
and a half months with a circulatory ailment.
Ollenhaner died as West Germany wa.s still mourning its
first president , Theodor Meuss ,
who succumbed to a circulatory
failure two days ago.
Ollonhauer , a chubby , pi pesmoking Socialist who spent the
war in Britain as an anti-Nazi
refugee , had headed the party
since l!l.r>2.
News of his death interrupted
n Socialist part) convention in
nearby Bad (Imlesherg,

'Hot Line ' Kept
For New P resident
WASHIN GTON I AIM -- The
Washington - Moscow emergency "hot line " set up in tho administration of President John
l'\ Kennedy, is being retained
for President Johnson , including
extension to his Texas home or
wherever he may be at any
lime.
These extensions will make
possible
inslant
telegrap hic
printer conversation between
Ihe Soviet and U.S. chiefs of
sl ate if a war lin eal becomes
imminent,

W^

CONTEMPORARY

KN citiug, ualiiral color , adding a
now dimension lo vour televie win g .
«ctclicll-Car |.soi> IfNfT - IZKl ) Color
TV proclncei the entire color spectruni.
K XC I IIMV O Plu c-in < Inoi nn
Unit m ;iy lie removed from chu ssis
hy your service man and T\' ^,||
continue to prefo rm in lil .' ick ani l
while!
Two In fi delity speakers ,
plus ma gnificently crafte d cabinet rv
makes SeichHI-C arlson I 'NIT - IZK I )
Color TV the ult imal" in IHovirwing
pleasure . . Ihe only Color TV !;<¦
eeiver Hint need never leave home
for maint enance! Come in and see
il now!

for the
splendor of COLOR
.^B^^
mmW^Smmm. «
HWJTLHH
UJr\j| 5lW
\>VT\*2/
^SiJ'*^
f or true
f ide/ity in SO UND

WINONA FIRE & POWER
EQUIPMENT COMPANY

ACROSS FROM NEW PARKING LOT ON SECOND STR EET

The Daily Record
At Community
Memo rial Hosp ita l
Vliltlhf. howri: M«dlc»l mi $ur»lcil
patients: J to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: 2 to 1:30 ind 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)

FRIDAY

ADMISSIONS
Roger Schulti , St. Charles,
Minn.
Mrs. Robert F. Winestorfer ,
477% W. 5th St.
Miss Peggy Ann Morrison ,
Rt. 19, Winona.

Daniel T. Flanagan , 678 Main
St.
Mrs. Jack McKinley, 223 W.
Howard St.
Mrs. James Waters , Arcadia ,
Wis.
Victor Nelson, 417 E. 4th St.
Walter Grimm , 507 Winona
St.
Victor R. Gibbons , Fountain
City, Wis.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Nelton
Minnesota City, a daughter .
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Fitzgerald, 521 E. Front St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon C. Bishop, Galesville, Wis., a daughter.
DISCHARGES
William J. Nelson, 618 E,

King St.
Mrs. John J. Marty, 1730 W.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. Frieda Sehaefer , 617 E.
Sanborn St.
Alfred H. Gerth , 659 Huff
St.
William K. Cierzan , 703V4 E.
Broadway.
Mrs. Jerome J. Glenzinski
and baby, 358 E. Wabasha St.

Susan M. Tulius , Dodge, Wis.
Mrs. Joseph L. Bescup, La
nioille, Minn .
Timothy J. Rolbiecki , 615
Olmstead St.
Mrs. Otto Plapp, 840 47th
Ave., Goodview.
Mrs. Richard D. Peterson and
baby, Cochrane. Wis.
George N.- Mayzek , 1029 E.
Sanborn St.
Mrs. Michael S. Feehen , 451
E. King St .
Mrs.'Milton J. Gustavson and
baby, 727 E. Sth St.
Mrs. Rodney Johnson and
baby, Peterson , Mnn.
Mrs. Lyle Goetting and baby,
Dakota. Minn.

SATURDAY

SUNDAY
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(Continued from Page 1.)

Two-Sta te Deaths

Winona Funerals

Mrs. Ida Smith

Edward L. Fakler

I

Nev., by two men shortly after
9 p.m., Dec. 8, 1963.

Burglar at
Zumbrota
Raids Store

"At 6:M the following afterOSSEO, "Wis. ( Special) — Mrs. Funeral services for Edward
noon , the victim 's father reIda Smith , 73, nati-ve of this L. Fakler , 411 Liberty St., were
ceived a telephone call at a
area , dj ed Thursday night at held Saturday at 10:30 a.m. at
Reno , Nev ., hotel. A male voice
ZUMBROTA , Minn, (AP)—A
Chippewa County Hospital.
Rreitlow Funeral Home, the Rt.
told him 'the kid' was all right young rural Zumbrota man wa»
She was born at L«vis, Osseo Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Dittman
and he should expect another jailed Saturday after a shot gun
Rt. 4. She moved to Eau Claire officiating. Burial was in St.
call the next morning.
was used to shoot out locks and
and lived there until four years Mary 's Cemetery.
"The second call was received
glass at Farmers Security
door
ago, when she went to Stanley Pallbearers were: Jerry and
at 9:0.'i a.m., Dec. 10. On this
Bank
here and two Zumbrota
occasion , Mr. Sinatra was perto make her home with her Gordon , Fakler , Judson Scott,
business places.
mitted
to
speak
briefly
with
his
sister, Mrs. August Opheim. ; Urban Albrecht , William P.
Goodhue County sheriff' s offison. Less than three hours later .
Olson , 20,
Survivor* are two sisters, Theurer and Walter Schilda spokesman for trie gang called cers said James G.
Wing , signed a
jailed
in
Red
Mrs. Opheim and Mrs. Mary knecht.
again and instructed Sinatra to
admitting the breakin
go from his Reno hotel room to statement
Person , Osseo Rt. 4. ,
Valu store her e,
at
the
Super
a service station in Carson City,.
The funeral service will be to- Tv/o-Srare Funerals
¦
¦
¦
Aathoritiet said Olson would
i
.. ;,,
day at J p.m. at Oftdahl Fun. . • .^a ¦orraii Nev.
"Ariving there he was sum- be arraigned on a charge of
Mrs. Leonard Walch
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Scattered
ISome light snow also is expected in parts
eral Home , the Rev. Donald
moned to the telep hone and giv- breaking and entering, in conALTURA , Minn. ( Special) - snow flurries will fall Sunday over higher , iof central plains with flurries over northern
en instructions by the now-fa- nection with the Super Valu
Myhres officiating. Burial will ,
Funeral services for Mrs, Leon- elevations and mountain sections of middle 7Rockies. Occasional light rain and drizzle will
miliar voice to assemble $240,- larceny.
be in Levis Cemetery.
ard Walch were held Saturday
morning at St. Anthony CathoFOUNTAIN CITV, Wis. - lic Church. Burial was in Oak
Quentin Hunger, 55, Bozeman , Ridge Cemetery. Pallbearers
Curtis Kalmes , Charles
Mont , former native , died at were
Meyer , Edward Krammer , RichBozeman.
; ard Frisch , Bernard Walch and
He was born here May 1, 1908, ' Thomas Koetter ,
Quentin Hunger

to Mr. and Mrs. John Hunger.
Alfred T. Overhousa
A veteran of World War II, he I
i
HOKAH
, Minn. (Special) married Jean Schroeder at Kansas City in 1946. He moved to The funeral service for Alfred
T. Overhouse, 68, was held FriBozeman 10 years ago .
Survivors . include his wife ; ¦day afternoon at Schumacher
his mother , at Alma ; one son , Funeral Home , La Crosse, the
Richard , Omaha, Neb. ; one Rev. Michael Kuisle, Hokah, ofdaughter , Carol, in Texas , and ficiating . Burial was in Crucifixion Cemetery, La Crosse.
three grandchildren .
Graveside services will be al Mr. Overhouse died in a La
Hospital Tuesday night ,
1p.m. Monday in Fountain City Crosse
where
he
Public Cemetery Chapel , the two days. had been a patient
Rev. Louis Clarke . St. Mary 's
Catholic Ch u r ch , officiating.
Fawcett Funeral Home, Winona ,
Municipal Court
is in charge of arrangements.
WINONA

iwrs. rr.nn
Mrs.
Frank Schradtr
scnraa.r
| James A . Simon. 18 Altura
DURAND , Wis. CSpecial ) -|Minn.
, pleaded guilty to a
Mri. Frank Schrader , 73, life- - charge of speeding and was
long Eau Galle area resident , fined $25. He was arrested by
died Friday morning at St. Ben- - police at 1:55 a.m. today for
edict's Community Hospital driving 42 miles an hour in a
here. She had been a patient \ 30-mile-an-hour zone on West
for two months.
Broadway between Grand and
The former Phoebe Hoyt , she Vila streets.
¦was born June 18, 1890, in the Leoaard Timpone. 20, EverTown of Eau Galle to Mr. and gr een Park , 111., pleaded not
Mrs . Hun Hoyt. She was mar- guilty to a charge of driving
ried to Frank Schrader June through a red flashing warning
8, 1908, and the farmed in the signal at the Gilmore Avenue
Eau Gall* area until 1938 when crossing of the Milwaukee Road
Ihey moved to Eau Galle.
tracks. The arrest was made by
Survivors are : Her husrnnd: police at 7:42 p.m. Monday.
two daughters , Mrs. Kermit Trial was set for Friday morn(Ruth ) Webb , Spring Valley, ing.
Wis., and Mrs. Maxvin (Sadie) Forfeits :
Annis, Eau Galle; five grand- |
J. Lipinski , 21, 652
children; 10 great-grandchild- Andrew
4th St., $25 on a charge
ren, and two sisters, Mrs. Milt I Eof. speeding.
Thompson , Elmwoo>d. and Mrs. ; by police at He was arrested
1:30 a.m. today
David Manor , Durand . Her par- ' lor driving
45
miles
an hour in
.
ents , two daughters, five broth- ; a 30-mile-an-hour zone
West
ers and two sisters have died. |Broadway from Sioux on
to John
Funeral services will 'be . at 2 streets.
p.m. today at Eau <lalle Metho- Max J . Kulas , 71 , 711 E.
dist Church, the Rev. Arvid Front St., $10 for failing to stop
Morey officiating. Burial will for a stop sign at the junction
be in Eau Galle Cemetery.
of Highways 43 and 61. He
Friends may call at the was arrested by police at 6:50
church after noon today. Rhiel p.m. Friday.
Funeral Home here was in Gregory A. Richardson. 19.
charge.
R l. Paul , $10 on a charge of

ADMISSIONS
Mr*. Robert G. Hehvig, Cochrane , Wis.
Lisa Ann Mullen , Rollingstone,
Minn.
Harold Flatla , 403 W. Wabasha St.
James M. Wa ters Jr. , Arcadia , Wis.
Mark S. Streuber , 1761 W.
Wabasha St. '
BIRTH S
Mr. and Mrs, Richard J.
Merchlevitz , Stockton , Minn., a
son.
DISCHARGES
Victor Nelson , 417 E. 4th St.
Victor R, Gibbons , Fountain
operating a vehicle with more
City, Wis,
than three in the front seat so
MARRIAGE
LI
CENSES
Mrs. Gordon J. Poiuj and
as to obscure the vision of the
baby, 352 E. Howard St.
Mark D. Hanke , Minnesota driver. The arrest was made
Henry R, Aune , 1656 Kraemer City, and Kathryri H. Belter , by police at 8:15
p.m. Friday.
Dr.
427 W. 4th St.
Roger Buege , 18, Lamoille.
Roman A. Koriter , Cochrane.
Minn. , $10 for failing to stop
Wis.
for a stop sign at 2nd and Main
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Robert J. Blood , 778 E. 3rd
streets. He was arrested by poSt.
Flow — 9.200 cubic feet per lice at 11:20 p.m. Frida-v.
Arthur Kiedrowski . 46 , Tremsecond at 4 p.m. Saturday.
pea leau , Wis. . $25 for driving
BIRTHS ELSEWIIEHE
48 miles an hour in a 30-mileTODAY'S BIRTHDAY
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special)-At
an-hour. zone on Gilmore AveSt. Joseph' s Hospital:
Tracy Lynn Brabbit , 4732 Sth nue. Police m ade the arrest at
Mr , and Mrs. Richard Dabel- St., Goodview , 2.
6:10 a.m. Dec. 11.
stein , Arcadia , a daughter TuesJames R. Gillies , 33, Tremday.
pealeau , Wis.. $10 for parking
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rai in a snow removal zone. He
domski , Dodge , a son Wedneswas arrested hy police at 11:50
dav.
p.m. Thursday,
Bruce A. Tanberg, 20,. 451
SUNNYVALE , Calif. - Mr,
W. Sanborn St., $15 (or failing
and Mrs, Robert Garry , a son
I to y ield Ihe right of way. He
F' riday at Sunnyvale. Paternal
grandmother is Mrs, Catherine
was arrested by police after
Garry, 517 Johnson St.; materan accident at West Broadway
nal grandmother is Mrs. F.lsie
and Johnson Street at 7:30 a.m.
Friday ,
O'Neil. .177 Harriet St,. Winona.
1!)
M
inn.
A
CALEDONIA ,
LeRoy Schrnitz, 21 , $10 for
year old West Concord, Minn.,
parking in a snow removal zone,
youth
has
been
bound
over
to
Wea fher
lie wa.s arrested by police at
Houston County District (' our!
1:07 a.m. Fri day.
on
a
burglary
charge
after
beOTHKIt TICMI 'lTtA TlRl ' S
Wesley Kittle. IfiOO (J il more
By Tin-: A.s.sori.vrrci) I » KKSS ing apprehended Tuesday by Ave ., $10 for driving through
High Low Pr. Sheriff Byron Whitehouse.
a slop sign at West Sarnia and
Richard Everett ZS'e umann was
Albany, clear
HO 19
Main streets. Police made the
brought before .Justice .lames
Albuquer que , clear . 4 0 IB
Hires! at 4:05 p.m. Friday.
Atlanta , rain
44 .14 .98 nriscoll on Ihe felony charge
l.elloy S. Gaustad, m K.
Wednesday and was released on
Bismarck , dear . . . . -4 -19
4ll i St ., $10 for parking in a
Boise , cloudy
2!t 23 .02 $:i00 bond. The dale for his ar- siiow removal zone. The arrest
Boston , cloudy
2f> 22 .. raignment in D istrict Court was made by police a't 11:50
Chicago , clear
17 4 ., hasn 't been set.
p.m . Thursday.
According to the sheriff , NeuCleveland , clear , . . . 25 5 ..
W. M. Lambert , 57, 1,121 W.
mann
broke
into
the
Little
Denver. -clear
. 14 -10 ..
5lh SI., $10 for driving through
Miami Tavern at Freeburg Dec a li'i ffic signal at West Sth
Dos Moines , rle.-ir
8" -.1
5 by springing the door. While and Main streets . He wa.s arDetroit , clear
30 6
inside , lie p icked up a key rested hy police at 7:45 a.m.
Fairbanks , cloud y . 21
2
Fort Worth , cloudy . 37 29 .01 which he used lo> enter again Friday.
Tuesday, the sheriff said. AlHelena , elotidy
7 -2
though Neumann hadn 't been in
Honolulu , cloudy
R4 70
the tavern when it was open, acIndianapolis , clear . 23 -2
Jacksonv ille , cloudy 71 62 ,05 cording lo Ihe sheriff , he h.id
been seen driving by ,
Kansas Citv, dear
1!) 3
In Ihe two burglaries at the
Los Angeles , clear . 05 47
Freeburg tavern he got about
Memph is , cloud ) ., 33 2,1
$14 in money mid four fi-pj icks
Miami, cloudy
77 71
of beer, seven packages of cigMilwauke e , cloudy . 10 -5
LAKE CITY , Minn. A 40-fool
Mpls .-St.P ,, s now . 11
5 T j iiPtles and some l>lm' ing cards , lot adjacent lo the Luke City
New Oi'li anx , rnin .. 50 .'is 1. 22 the sheriff said.
library has been given lo the
Following his aires! on the
New York , cloud y .. 37 3fi
library by Mrs. (', . W , Patton.
,
officials
rges
cha
F
r
e
e
b
u
r
g
Omaha, clear
.. f! -7
Previous gifts from the late
Philadel phia , rain . , 37 .33 .OS learned li«* also hnd entered the Mr , Patton nnd Mrs. Patton tor
Marina
in
Hrownsville
,
Scries
Phoenix , dear
. . . >7 32
taled $:!4,000 , which have been
Pitt sburgh , snow . . . 20 lf> T where his lake was iiboul $4 in
invested by Ihe board nml now
(wo
cigparkages
of
;md
cash
,12
I'llnd , TVI e,, clour
23 14.
total
$42 ,000.
ing
arettes. He entered by sli pp
I'lln d , Ore,, cloudy , 40 32
Tentative plans for remodelRapid City, clear . , 5 -12 .. back Ihe lock , the sheriff said.
The stub of a theater ticket ing Ihe library now will he
Si. Louis , clear
22 2
Salt Lake City, snow 25 22 .0 led to his apprehension. Drop- dropped nnd new building plans
ped in t h e Freeburg tavern , Ihe will he considered , according to
San Diego , clear ,., <><> 43
sheriff lied th e burglaries up Mrs. John Murdock , hoard
San Fran., cloudy . , 4i> 40
Seattle , cloudy
37 34 ,. to Neiununn by learning thnt he preNid ent. Entrance lo the new
and a companion from the area building would be nt ground levTampa, fog
77 (17
Washing !on , rain , . , 42 35 , 19 had at tended th« La Crosse el. Space for an historical muWinni peg , snow , . . . 12 -11 .77 theater from which the stub seum and n parking lot would
be included.
came.
CI'-- Trace)

Youth Held for
Burglaries in
Houston County

Lake City Library
Gefs Land Gift
For Expansion

and north Atlantic coast - states with some
snow along lower Lakes region and some
rain in parts of the south Atlantic coast.

ioccur in Pacific northwest with some freezing precipitati on over the hi gher elevations.
(AP Photofax Map)

Fire Precautions
Urged at Yuletime
Christmastime is a time of
merriment , giving and joy, but
it also should be a time when
fire precautions in the home
are doubled, says Fife Chief
John L. Steadman.
Chief • Steadman warns that
Winonans and all other Americans should not underestimate
the dangers broug ht by tradi-

Minnesotans
Warned on
Untaxed Liquor

It is a misdemeanor for Minnesotans (o have in their possession more than 32 ounces of
Minnesot a untaxed liquor, wine
or beer, according to Leslie
Suprey. Rochester , agent of the
Minnesota Liquor Control Commission .
SUPREY SAID that agents
of the commission will be intensifying their enforcement
throughout the state in connection with the illegal entry of
untaxed liquor during the Christmas-New Year holiday season.
Agents from state headquarters in St. Paul will be patrolling border areas of Minnesota.
Suprey , whose work covers ],t
counties pf Southeastern Minnesota , said that this area
would be no exception:
As a misdemeanor, the bringing of more than .12 ounces
of liquor into this state from
another or the possession of
more than that amount of untaxed li quor has as a punishment up to $100 in fines or up
to 90 days in ja il or both.
SUPREY WARNED that even
Wisconsin-purchased beer is included7hecause it contains more
than :i.2 percent alcohol and
therefore is considered lo be
intoxicating li quor.
The state of Minnesota loses
more than $240,000 each year
in taxes on illegal out-state liquor , he said.

Western Big
4 Ministers
Talk in Paris

PARIS ( A P ) — The Western
Rig Four foreign ministers began a round of talks Saturday
prior to the first NATO conference since the assassination of
President John F. Kennedy.
The three-day conference of
Ihe ) .Vmember alliance opens
Monday, but Secretary ol State
Dean Rusk planned preliminary
c o n s u l t a t i o n s wilh his
French. British and West German counterparts on such problems as Southeast Asia. Rerlin
and over-all Last - West relations ,
U.S. Iiifnrniant i i nail! trouble d
relations between the United
States and Cambodia probably
would he brought up a! a meeting between Rusk , Britain ' s Foreign Secretary Richard A. Butler and France ' s Foreign Secretary Maurice (' olive de MurVille ,
France has indicated a willingness to meet Cambodia 's reIhe
quest for aid following
Southeast Asian country 's rejection of further U.S. assistant
last month.
Rusk will discus* U .S.-French
relations at a "working dinner ''
with Couve de Miirville. They
may bring up a possible meeting between President Johnson
and President Charles de Gaulle,
next year. Rusk is scheduled to
meel De Gaulle Monday.
Rusk arrived Friday night for
the semiannual meeting of the
North At lantic Treaty Organization Council,

tional Christmas customs such
as trees , colored lights and
decorations.
He and the Winona fire department want Winonans to
have a happy Christmas, not
one that is marred by fire,
Sometimes, said Steadman, a
combin ation of active children
?nd preoccupied parents allows

GOODFELLOWS
(Continued from Page 1.)

Linda, Russell . . . ...
Peerless Chain Co. and
Employes .
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1
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)
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Brang,. Robert.
?S
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55
Bambenek, D. C
25
B«mben»k. A. J. . . . :
Bambenek, R. D
S
Bambenek, L. J. . ..
1
....
5
Boll, Art
B?mbenek, Chester H. .. . ¦ 5
1
Blank, Harry
Corr.owski,. L. $.
Collins, Earl J.
Oaplewski, Eugen* . . . . . .
Cysews ki . Joseph J. —
Cada, Gerald G.
Cocker. Norton
Carroll, James J
Devlne, Lorraine . .
Edwardt, Karen
Fen'.kC, Alvln

Frankard , James M
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1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
J
5
1
1
J
1
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I
1
1
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I
1
J
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)
l
3
1
J
1
1
1
1
1

Orzf rhovv i ki , Josep h
Plniiki. John
. Parparl, John
Petersen, Robert
Pellowsk I, Dan
.,.,.
Prochow lcr , Frank A
Prondzinski , Jame s
Piinskl, Robert
Prtriwf , r- rert W .
IMatt urtcr , Al
PaMicyf . hei l
Rymarkiewic z , Harry . . . .
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Ostrowsk l , Anne

Slaver,
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Harve y

Swd nson. Elmer
S c h w i r t z . Virgil
Stokke, Art
Slokke, Harold G
V hulz, Frank E
St. inf k, James
Schrelbe r , J.
. Schulz , Robert B.
S/ewell, Chester
Staplsla vAf skl, F.d
Smrackl. Dan
Sc.lir plbi r, Richard
Star/r -ck i, Jerom e
Sr liluct r i , Sliaron
Valentin * , Rober t
Wiczek . Ralph
Vyinnskl, Jnronu
Wine ^kl, Tarry
Welibro<l , Dob
Welrli , Harry. Jr .
Worner, F» eia r
/enk , J oil n
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Conway, Shepherd . Morey Girls ' Dormitories , Winona Slate
College
Tolnl to (lulu
CI.OTIHNt .-Hinlr,
li ami Sieve.

"In compliance with the kidnapers ' instructions, a courier—
: who was actually an FBI agent
j —went to a p hone booth at Los
Angeles International Airport ,
that one moment of careless- carrying the $240 ,000 ransom.
"Other phone calls directed
Attempts to shoot through the
ness which is all that fire needs.
the agent to a service station front door of the bank failed ,
FIREMEN ADVISE the fol- about eight miles from the air- but entry was made by firing
i port.
out reinforced glass in the rear
lowing fire safety tips:
"Shortly before ' 12:30 a.m., door. The till from the bank' s
For a natural tree , fir , spruce
Dec. LI , the agent placed the drive-in window was taken into
or pine, persons should choose ransom money between two
the basement and shot open.
a fresh-looking, firm-needled school buses near the service Amount of loot was not disvariety which is no bigger than station and , as instructed by the closed.
7
for the kidnapers ,
Olson was seized in the vicinneeded -r- the larger the tree spokesman
quickly drove from the scene.
ity of an all-ni ght cafe near
the greater the fire hazard.
"Frank Sinatr a Jr. was re- Zumbrota. about 75 miles southThe butt of the tree should leased, unharmed by his abduc- east of the Twin Cities. The
be sawed off at an angle an t ors and arrived at the home of breakins occurred between 1
inch or more above the origi- his mother in Bel-Air at 3:10 and 3 a;m.
nal cut. Persons should stand a.m.. Dec. 11, 1963. "
the tree in water until it is
Agents gave no details on how
brought into the home and
the three suspects were tracked
should keep it in water until it down.
is taken out.
The FBI said the hideout used
The water level in the tree by the three men was a home
holder should be checked daily, . at 8143 Mason Ave. in Canoga
for trees absorb large quanti- Park , a section of Los Angeles
ties of water while indoors.
in the San Fernando Valley .
"This was where young SinatTREES SHOULD be firmly
supported and should be kept ra was held while negotiations
LA PA.Z, Bolivia (AP)—Comaway from all sources of heat. were carried on by his father
Christmas trees should be kept for payment of the $240 ,000 ran- munist-led tin miners began a
general mobilization in their
in the house for the shortest som ," the statement said.
FBI agents raided this home Andean mountain stronghold
possible time — removal right
after Christmas is recommend- Thursday, after it had been va- Saturday, still refusing to recated .
lease four Americans and other
ed.
Lighting sets, electric candles
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoov- hostages after holding them for
and similar holiday lighting er said $47 ,938 of the ransom more than a week.
Bearded admirers of Cuba 's
equipment , as well as exten- money was recovered when Iri
sion cords , should be inspected I win was arrested about 9 a.m. Fidel Castro guarded windswept
for frayed wires, loose con- Friday in Imperial Beach , Calif, passes in the Catavi-Siglo "Veinte
mining area , ISO miles southeast
nections and broken sockets.
only a few miles from the Mexof La Paz , with smuggled weapUse onl y lighting equipment- ican border.
carrying the Underwriters ' LabHoover said most of the re- ons of Communist make.
oratories (UL) label. Unlabel- mainder of the $240,000 was
The miners started the milied materials , domestic or for- found in Amsler 's apartment tary buildup after President
eign , seldom meet saf ety stand- when he was arrested in nearby Victor Paz Estenssoro Friday
ards . For outdoor lighting, the Culver City shortly after mid- night rejected an offer from his
us:e of sets listed for outdoor night Friday. The FBI here said leftist vice president, Juan
use only is recommended.
the amount recovered from the Lechin. boss of the tin miners'
apartment was $168,927.
union, to resign in exchange for
•MOST IMPORTANT the lights
That would make a total of
on indoor and outdoor trees $216,865, leaving a balance of the release of two Communist
union leaders jailed by the govshould be tu rned off before per- $23,135 unaccounted for.
ernment on criminal charges.
sons leave the home or retire
Hoover said all three men
Lechin said the miners vera
for the night .
had records. The records show: willing to free - the hostages as
All gift wrappings should be
Amsler , a professional boxer ,
disposed of promptly. They had been arrested three times part of the deal .
should be placed in metal-cov- on charges of violat ing the alLechin, leader of a dissident
orcd trash containers or burned cohol beverage control act ol faction in Paz Estenssoro 's govin an incinerator a.s soon as trespassing.
ernment party, returned from
possible. The fireplace is not a
Catavi Friday.
Keenan has been arrested on
safe place to burn wrapping
Paz Estenssoro, who has
, burglary and petty theft charg- shunned a military showdown in
paper.
The Winona fire department es.
an effort to avoid bloodshed , reIrwin has a record dating to fused Lechin 's demand for the
again wishes Winonans a merry
Christmas and seasons greet- July 1947, and has been charged immediate withdrawal of 3,300
ings .
j with assault and battery , deser- government ' troops and police
¦
11ion , nonsupport and drunk and massed at Oruro , 30 miles north
¦ disorderly conduct.
of the mining area. He said tha
GIFTS OK HAPPINESS
arrests in- troops would remain at Oruro
DAYTON , Ohio.w - A com- i Hoover said his
elude violations in New Jersey, until the captives are released.
m ittee of Dayton citizens has\ !
' Maine , Massachusetts and Calibeen formed to begin a camfornia.
paign to put more meaning inBOONE PICKED PARK SITE
¦
to (he lfl(W Christmas season.
RICHMOND , Ky. w — Ken1
II. H. Ward, chairman of the, qt'lTK AN OPKRATION
tucky now has title to 8:1.4 acres
(AP ) of land on the Kentucky River
Keep Christ in Christmas Com-!; GARDEN CITY , N. Y.
t
mittee , says his group favors, . — Playing with three doctors i for development of Boonesboro
't
' State Park .
guest
George
Baird
faze,
didn
!
giving friendliness and happi-.
The state negotiated more
n ess in addition to gifts att of Brookville. On the 145-yard
second hole he scored a hole-in - than 12 years for the site ,
Christmas.
He said everyone should he, one. Baird was playing w ith Dr. where Daniel Boone and his
reminded t hat "all gift giving,] Fred Wilson, Dr. Woody Greiner companions established a settlement In 1775.
friendliness and expressions ofr I nnd Dr. John Sheppard.
love and happ iness should he
motivated by the religi ous significance of Christmas. "

Red Miners
In Bolivia
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Go«. Howard W.
Cabrich , Joseph
Gahrych , Jim
Cabrich, Hareld
Gades, G. G,
Hansen, Diane
..
Heftman. Thomas
Hennessy, CI if*
.. . . .
Heloemoe, Leonard
Jereczek. Siplried
Janikow&ki. Dan H
Jereczek. Al
Johrson, Al .
Kukowsk i, Tom .
Kas per, Joe
..
kuk' insk ! , John
Kukowsk » , Dart
Kirch. W .
Koehter . Karl
Kobe, R*lph E
Kowalcry k, M L
Keen , John M
Lilla , Harold
Lano Ed .
......
Lubin'ki, Lawr»nc«
Lornierki , Torn
Lord, Deirrel G
Lilla, Lou
.
Mrn?*L Frank .
Malolke , Ben
MueHw, Norman
Mfinke, E .
A'.odieski , J, George
Uysr-th, Sharon
.....

Loot apparently was small in
the breakins. Because of the
bank entry, Federal Bureau of
Investigation agents were called
in.
Plate glass in the door of
Kermie 's tavern was broken ,
apparently with
a shotgun
charge. However, the lock could
not be reached and no entrywas made.
At the Super Valu store , the
p late glass door was smashed .
Loot taken included about $24 in
change. 26 cartons of cigarettes
and two boxes of cigars.

Mobilizing

1

B ern atz , Ted

.000 in bills of $5 through $100 denominations.
"From Carson City the elder
Sinatra was instructed to proceed to the home of his former
wife , the victim ' s mother , in
Bel-Air, Calif. (a section of Los
Angeles) . There he received another phone call at 9:26 p.m.,
Dec. 10.
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50
$1,X71
I' at

Cars Damaged in
2-Ca r Collision
A two-car collision at East
Broadway and High Forest
Street at 11:HS a.m. Saturday
resulted in more than $10O damage to each car.
The driver of one car involved In Ihe accident , David M.
Wnuk , 21. 4C.7 K, Sanborn St.,
was cited for making an 1m]>roper left I urn.
Joseph P. Pivyhy lskit 25, llfifi
W. Hroiwlwuy, was the driver
of the other car Involved. He
complained of pain following
Hie crash , but did not require
medical attention.
F'olico said that Pr/.ybylski
was traveling west on Broadway and vVniik east , Wnuk ataricd to make a left turn when tho
accident occurred , »«ld police.

WOOD-USE CKNTKR
The st ate
JACKSON', Ky. W
has opened a $600,000 wood-use
demonstration center ' at Quicksand with t h e hope it can help
revive the economy in the depressed mountain area.
The center is in a region of
Appalachian
Mountain hardw oods. It also includes a train ing center for foresters and a
lumber demonstration facility.
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Dial 2222
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Merry Christmas
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Free Pickup & Delivery
QRCM C IFT
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SANITARY
Plunibi tig & Heating Co.
Ul E. 3rd St.
Phent 1737

)

DIAL 2222
Don 't Take Chartc»il
Hav« Your Cleaning Dono by Prof•tiionats.

Want Ads

LOST—children 's pet. Grey and black
marked male Tiger cat with brown
spot on nose, white tips on (II caws.
Please Tel . 3058.

Personals

Start Here
NOTIC H
Thii newjpaptr will b« responsible
tar only oni Incorrect Insertion ol
¦ny
classified
advestlsement
publlihsd In the Want At) section . Check
V9ur »<S and cell 332 1 II a correction must bt made .
i

4 ' Personals

Lost and Pound

I
I
i
I
-
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LUXURY feel and appearance at moderate cost with a W A R R E N BETSINGER tailor made suit . 66' i W. 3rd .
~ ~
MEMO TO R I T A :
Because you're sick
Your friends are sad. , ,
So gel well quick
And we 'll be glad.
Hurry back!
Ray Meyer and al! the gang, WI LLIAMS HOTEL.
'
DURING THE BUSTLE of holiday sh opping take time out to relax wilt] a
quiet cup of coffee or nourishing noon
meal at RUTH'S R E S T A U R A N T , 126

i

E;

3rd -

'

"

_
~

'

~

^

OUGHfEff~GUTTER-5 In., U oaurj,
"K" g ulltr , prlmt coated. Machin*
made on lob — any length.
Ju lius Pellowskl Tel . Lewlston 38«&
CONTINUAL HOUSE GUTTER CO .
Stockton. Minn.
—

TRUSSES - AB DOM IN AI BELTS
S A C R O I L I A C SUPPORTS

GOLTZ PHARMACY

374

E . 3rd

Tel . 3547

~rNSURANC¥TROBLEMS.
Cancelled , refused , over-age ,
under-age. We have auto iriI surance for you.
SWEENEY'S
j
I
INSURANCE AGENCY
Tel. 7108 or 8-2453
922 W. Sth
Winon a

~
| A NICKEL~y SAVED is « nickel earned!
| 'Save meter money and postage by | LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-A-Olet
!
getting mail order catalog toys on the
taBlets . Full week' s supply only 98c
spot at ROBB BROS. STORE, J76 E. j
Ford Hopkins .
*lr> .

¦
LINO ADS UNCALLED FOR—

g-n

_

¦R E L I G I O U S GIFTS to convey the true Auto Service, Repairing
10
Card of Thanks
meaning of the season such as dainty
~
crosses and exquisite rosaries are avail- ! YOU CAN SAVE "gas" by " keeplnj " your
~
~
able at RAINBOW J E W E L R Y , 116 W.
tire pressure up to snufl . Soft tires
MILLER—
4th. Our sincere end grateful thank! are
I create more friction against the road .
•xtended to all our friends , neighbors BATHROOM walls look dingy? Sparkling
V OL; can save money by having repair
and relatives tor their various acts ol
wor k done at GOODVIEW TEXACO,
CERAMIC T I L E wil l make them gleam.
kindness during his illness and ojr re16SO Service Drive.
C U R L E Y ' S CERA\ M C TILE CO ., 420
cent bereavement, Ihe !oj» o * our feew. eth.
.
__
loved husband, father and brother . We
T
Business Services
"
"
14
•specially thank the Rev. Deye tor his A RE YOU .7A PROBLEM DR T NKER ?Man or woman, your drinking creates <
"
comforting message, those who s rnl ,
DON'T . LET CHRISTMAS get "you down.
numerous problems. If you need and
floral offer ings and memorial gifts, the '
Tel . 3722 for fast, efficient rug cleanwant help, contact Alcoholics Anonym- 1
pallbearers and ;those who donated the
Ing service. WINONA RUG CLEANING
ous, Pioneer Group, Box 622, W inona, . SERVICE, 116 W
lilt eH their cars .
3rd.
W inn
Gerhard) W ilier (omr ly

Dressmaking, Sewing

THE INVESTOR

Many Confused
About Taxes
By WILLIAM A. DOYLE

! state income tax people do in
; informing taxpayers and checking state tax returns.

16

~
~ ~"
"
IT'S NOT TOO LATE for rhat new hoTiday ensemble. See the new looped vuoolens in soft pastels, also our Carletex
woolens. C I N D E R E L L A SHOPPE, 2U
Mankato .

Plumbing, Roofing
21
~~ SEWER""
AND DRAIN CLEANING !"^
EXPERT PLUMBING REPAIRS .

SANITARY

. PLUMBING & HEATING
168 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 27-37.
JUST LOCK at this lineup of high quality
fixtures, A. O. Smith, Crane, Delta,
Olsonite, American Standard, Trane,
kohler, Church to name a few , with
these quality fixtures goes quality work.

Q. Reading your column ,
Frank O.'Laughlin
I understand you to say
PLUMBING S. HEATING
:
J07_ E. 3rd
Tel. 3703
that people do not have to |
Q. It seems quite obvious
pay state income taxes on I that, as far as "maintaining
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
the interest they receive | a fair and orderly market "
Te i . 9509 or 6*36
1 year guaranret
I r o m 'D. S. Government ' i s concerned , some of the
CALL ; SYL KUKOWSKI _
bonds. Are you sure this is ! so-called specialists on the
New York Stock Exchange
correct? When J lived in
Septic Tank & Cesspool
might make good plumbNew York I always reportGleaning Service
ers. And I repeat , might. I
ed and paid state income
Special truck. Sanitary & Odorless
refer to the fact that the
taxes on the interest from
G. S . WOXLAND CO.
-Tel. 844-924S
my U.S. Government bonds.
trading' prices of some j Rushford, Minn. ~
"
! K E N - W A Y electric SEWEV CLEANING
stocks
often
go
way
up
or
1 realize that people are
'
J E R R Y ' S PLUMBING
way down , despite very lit827 _ E. 4th
Tel. .939*
not required to pay Federal
tle trading in those stocks.
income taxes on the interest
Hel p Wanted—Female
26
~
The most notorious examthey receive from "munici~"
WAITRESS WANTED^day wbrk . App7y
pal " bonds. But , not pay
p le was a recent trade of a ! Frank Cunningham, Steak Shop or Tel:
single bond of an obscure I 3150 .
state income taxes on interTED COMPANION forTslderTy lady,
defaulted issue, at a price ! WAN
est from U.S. Government
live in and help with cooking and
three times higher than that
bonds? Are you sure?
housework: Write E-31 Daily News.
price at which that issue '. PART-TIME . RELIEF waitress ~wanted .
A. Yes, indeed.
Taylor 's Truck Stop, Wabasha, Minn.
was last traded ; Can there
~
But please don 't feel alone
:
CHR ISTIAN WOMAN needed. Full or
lanation for this?
be
any
exp
part time . Lifetime security. Experience
In your confusion on this point.
Sunday School , ministry helpful . Earn
A. Surely. And, unfortunate- ! $100
It's evident that many peop le
weekly and up. No competition.
don 't understand this and have ly for you, you picked a mighty Write Joh n Rudin Co., 23 W. Madison
.
St..
Chicaqo
2, III.
been paying unnecessary taxes poor example in your attempt
E L D E R L Y LADY wanted for babysitto those states which have state to prove your point.
ting, 9 to 5. Call after .4:30. 419' j Har:
income taxes.
_.
y
) You . evidently don t under- riet. _T6~_
WOR k7part>irne—12:30 p.m.
As a matter of fact , the basis stand that very little trading in WOMAN
to 5 p.m . daily, including Sat. Tel.
of this entire situation is found bonds is done on the New York 4811, Kahl Animal Hospital.
in a U.S. Supreme Court rul- Stock Exchange or any other
ing — that states cannot tax in- ; stock exchange. Most trading in
MILLINERY
strumentalities of the federal : bonds is done in the over-theMANAGER .
government.
|counter market.
This all dates back to the ! So, even though a particular Immediate opening for Millinery Manager. Selling exyear 1818 and the famous case ; bond issue is listed for trading
perience essential, millinery
of M'Culloch v . the State of } on a stock exchange , most of
experience desirable. Good
Maryland. We'll skip the details | the trading in that issue will
starting salary, plus combut that case made fiscal his- take place in the over-the-counj
mission and bonus.
tory .
! ter market.
Out of it came the accepted
Write E-23 Daily News
result, there may be
concept that states cannot tax | As a
when
there
is
no
periods
the interest on debt obli gations (long
in the bond
of the federal government . Nor trading transaction
SECRETARY
stock exchange. But.
can the federal government tax on the
there
may
be
lots
meanwhile,
to President
the interest on "municipal"
that bond issue, in
bonds — bonds issued by states of trading in
opportunity ,
Unusual
over-the-counter market ,
and political subdivisions of the
prices.
with
changing
for
young
girl
with top
states , such as counties , cities ,
skills
and
3
to
5 years
town s , school districts, highway Then, when the bond is trad experience to step into
ed on the stock exchange , its
authorities, etc.
this exceptional posiThat' s the story. ' Believe me , price will reflect the changes
that have been going on all
It' s correct.
tion in a large nationall y known company.
The fact that so many peop le along.
Sometimes , the change in the
don 't know this raises some
Excellent salary. This
wonder about how good a j ob market price of a bond — from
position is available
one .stock exchange transaction
immediately.
Give full
to the next stock exchange
details in your confitransactio n at some future date
dential repl y,
-- can be quite large.
Write E-26 Dail y News .
If you want t o pick on the
VANDENBER G AIR FORCE specialists , who operate on the
,
BASE , Calif , i A P i-Two Min- floor of the stock exchanges
The City Health Dept.
'll
other
have
to
find
some
you
utemen intercontinental ballistic
Needs a
missiles were shot a loft hei c line of attack.
answer
only
i
wi
ll
Mr . Doyle
Frida\. The launches, described
SECRETARY
by the Air Force as routin e representa tive letters ol generwilh the following qualificatraining , were the 2'M t\ MIK I :Mlh al interest in ' his column . He
cannot answer p hone queries. )
tions ; high school graduate ,
fired from Yandenber a .
ability to type , take .shorthand , do filing and some
INVESTMENT FUNDS
bookkeep ing and meet the
Did
Ask «' (t
public
.
fl. fi I
KM
Affiliat ed V
4 w,
4.:^i
Am Bus Shis
Apply to City Health Dept .
<i .:il
U».T2
Boston Fund
Room f) , City Hall
I4.7S
13.41;
Bullock
Tel. film
ltl.l .2
17. 04
Canada Gen Fd
U17
Hi ^H
IVntury Shrs Tr
Hel p Wanted—Male
27

Two Minutemen
Missiles Fired

1(1 . (il
¦
.,' •):/
22 33

t 'ommonwalth Inv
Dividend Shrs
Kncrgv \- ^ i\

Fidelity Fd
Fundamental Invest
1 nc Investors
l nstit Found Fd
do ( Irmvlh l-'d
do Iii<' l^l
I nvestors Fd
Mass Invest Tr
do C, row ih
Nat 'l Sec Scr-lial

i

Nat 'l Sfc Uond
do Pre! Stk
do lnciinu'
do Sloel;
P u t n a m < ( !) Fund
Television Fleet Fd
United Aceuni Fd
United Income Ml
Unit Science Fd
Wellington Fun d

i.

./oslens
Kimberly-Clark

Louisville (Ja.i and Kleclnc
Martin Mariella
Niagara Mohiiwk Cower

Nortlu'i n States l'owcr
.Safew<i,i' Stores

'/'nine Company

Warner & Swa.styv
VV'oslern Union

111. -42
ll. l 'l
7Till
i:t . : :fi
12 it)
fi ( M
12 ,")il
Hi.77
'.u i'4
KHMI

171)4
Hi 2:1
7.211
12 22
11. 07
7.:;ti
II ;>ii
1.1.:;4
li '.'
11 !(/

(i. 74
7;i:i
ti . -W
II VII
1(1 , Hi)
ii .i'il
i:>.*«'>
l.'l. -lfi
7.7:1
1,1.01

(i IV
7 2ii
fi ill
II Ol
1.1.27
7 01
14 DO
12..T.l
7 07
. . . II..1 , 1

Closing Prices

Alfilia I'ortlaiid (1 ineiil
Anaconda
A vco
Columliia (Jus and Klerlrie
Hammond Oi'itan
International Tel, and Tel
Johns Mamille

..

ltm?
3 77
V. :i3

I2 1 ;42 : «
'.'.:;' i
2H 1 1
24 ' i
.V)1 1
4il' i

l.i 2
7(i' «

.'!(; ' .
•
, , . 20' »
,10'„

:iii
,'ifi • «

(in

(iii ¦ i
;i;i j

r.'A M W A N I T D for r. lefl rvup work Arid
f . i u n o (oolri 'i V/rila C .St Daily Ui-wv
SAI r i '. MF N r e p o r t H.00O monthly s rilu'i t uriu aol \.i1es |(i I,t imers, stoir ^ .
fu I, l>» ' 1 tmit! Hnrnillnri Safei, Heloit
¦
IV I .

PRINTK It

M AS O t lA l
win k with oui'illme , brnl"
ninij m irtii l<n 1 I uillo.v onr-rator wilh
^nri,,' Y . ( i f f i n i . c Ami Iv.o Horn m/'»t tor
St oni' Work
Modern p lant with *-*crl
li'iit I' liuiDniciit Wnli- I. }/ Dn.ly Nw i

DON"!' RKAI ) THIS

UNI I SS vou flu* Mitci i" .|trl in ft t)^^• .lnp ^^
of V<nj f own in yitnr fininr nre rt nr
ru-rtr hy wiik 't will fid ynu 110,000 fo
S IA O M y c i v l y fuul tnoi f <yl)t:i i".f<i i)||'.h»¦(» Pi'miin" , ¦¦(milt ij iiMiii'S'i. rtfl rkuitur
^1 or «.rtlc \ II* H kcjrnuiKJ , hut nn invc^lrt'm .ii< - iJ ,
t n - 'nl
1 x ( l u ' Ivr
f i rtnrhi^p
I) vir ihninnhip rtv.ulrtble with SO yr«i
okt well knvvod M(»r. wi th Im i Kit pf n
ntott unnl (Jcrtl of Wvv Sflmplfl^ nntl otb«r
ridvi'i ti ' iinu, ( »ivc <i()tt AIM . cxpt 'rlpnf 9
fin iHTMimil Infer vli 'w, W r i t e Dcpf. F.ft ,
llnv r ?4 Drtily ricw.

Trem pealeau County

Nf Al , fiirtt fi cd man, S.J to 3S , In work
'» * ; effly wv. cM, $V0 A v/r<: k U) ifftr l, p|i/5
fr mufl hciicliU (" ot Interview \t.v . Mi ,
Koih, Ore. \6. / tl) lo 9 p.m. Youlf
Mol.l, i.rtli'svillr, Wl ' ,

LOCAL AREA

f if i l , riMrrlc rt mnn who ( .111 inert |tir
pi hlti ,iml wor k unMrpt-rviird nn n t,
i1,»y hrtM\ , l' i lor mule r-prrlrm r not
iti t<".i<ii y. Send icMinifl to r 10 Daily
f J i 'W V

YOUNC MAN
In learn a u l o m o l n e parts
luisiness. Delivery and slock
work to start. Opportunity
for advancement to counter
and saleswork . Wri te P.O.
Box 4911, Winona , Minn .
Situations Wanted—Mala 30
Y O W N C i MAN w/inh tti -fldy vjnik , pref ric hl y on Inilil. Wi lli Ol Inquiie E 31
Pally Nlwl.

Business Opportunist*

37 ArtJriM for $•!•

371 Coal,

Wood, Othar Fuel

Ut*d Cart

Hous«s for S«l«

S3

FOR LEASE—1 ltail service slallon MAN'S NAVY BLUE PEA eoit, ntw; DR'ToAiTBLOCK wood for tale. Norbert THREE BEDROOMS, cfl laru« 'ot- J
Lltscher, Fountain City, Wit. Ttl. JAAU7downtown Winona. Excellent opportunn»w ' vt»blt» Moiurch toilet «t; new
bathi.. baseboard !>•*!> built-in »tov«
3843.
ity lor mechanic. For detail! writ*
Anico camera; itereo HI-FI record
_^__
and oven, fireplace, rock-laced oulsldt,
E-2» Daily News.
player, 1 month old; small oil burner; IN TRYING to lupply our cuttom'art
attacfted qarage, lodded l awn. In An^
large
oil
burner,
suitable
garage;
tor
with tha sreatest va riety ol fuels a»
derson Addition, between Goodvlaw and
STANDARD OIL ST ArToNTT^TF^JntVln
used
chlldren'i
clolhinq;
all
Itims
very
arjjlri
lowest
possible
cost,
wt
have
th*
Minnesota City. Ttl. Rollinastont Mil
City, Wis., available -for Immediate po»reasonable. Tel. 9151 between 5 and
put In a supply of "RED EMBER"
Rolbiecki, Minnesota City .
collect . Bob
lession to right party. Building and
_
7:30
p.m.
coal. "Red Ember ", the economy «u*l
slock can be purchased wilh a mini^0ljNT *TN cTTr3i«rBtft room , buildtell*
so
popular
during
the
war
days,
mum of downpayment. Call Bill Johnt- WES*f]NGHdUsE r»frIgeretor and itove,
ing on N. Shore Drlva. Suitable lor
for only J16.50 per ton delivered. -Haul
rud, Cochrane, Wij. Tfi. 248-2502 for
also HO gauga -train. Ttl. ' H703.
apt* . warehouse! or store. For tali or
It yourself and save $2 per ton. Try
full details ,
rent. Also Hro» modern mobile nom,,
BOY'S
BOXING
GLOVES.
tt*«iageri
a load today! East ' End Coal & Fuel
eacrlllce lor quick sale. C.. SHANK.
DRIVE-I N lor »»!• or trad* en othtr
«wett»r», bowling »M, ironer, wardrobe,
Co., Wl E. Sth. "Where you fl«» mor»
E^JW.
^memaker^i^xchang e js^
property, Fully equipped Including soft
cheit
planter, Vlctorola-crank
typi.
heat at lower cost!"
^
Ice cream machine. Also a good se1033 Gilmore,
^a bedrooms, exOWNER
ESCENT
L/TCR
DRY BIRCH WOOD flreplTc* logs. Easi
lection of other businesses including
cellent construction, desirable floor plan,
End Coal and Fuel Oil Co., 90) E. «th .
light manufacturing. William Corn/orth
goodjocation. 701J5. . rflh^el SWlW.
^
^
Realtor , La Crescent, Minn. Ttl. ' WSS3.7S to J6.73 (5 foot)
OAK WOOD
bedroom
¦
3
new
GOODVIEW-Brand
2106.
Check our price* on Trlcyclet.
Good oak slabs sawed In Jtovt Itnglns.
*(IS?.
on
bus
lineVTeK
home,
_
__ __J[
"
before you buy!
Suitable Icr ranoe and furnace. P«;lcB
ESTABLISHED BUSINESS rlghFon Third
—near Soulh Baker.
reasonbale. Haul It yourself or we will WEST LOCATION
St., in business district. Reasonable rent
deliver .
See this 7-roorn house, 3 bedrooms, S
on 20'x6O' building. OH heat, basemen! .
BRUNKOW SA>W MILL
J00 West 3rd
Tel , 6060
rooms and balh on 1st floor. ' room*
(4000 will handle. For details set or
Ttl. S3WJ1I
Tremoealeau, Wis.
up. Btsemeot, lull lot. 1M0O. Easy
terms. WOO down, balance «0 per
month. Immediate possession. See or

Olympian Sleds
FIRESTONE

W. STAHR.

hosfis — Insurance —
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY

CHRISTMAS
TREES
•ft Wreaths -ft- Roping
& Boughs
HUFF & BELLEV IEW

LOAN5 E£;rSr

PINE & BALSAM
CHRISTMAS TREES

374 W .

Mark

Ttl . <«S

Money to Loan

40

17] Lafayette St.
Ttl. 5240
<Ne<t to Telephone Office )

PLAIN
NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURB
170 E . 3rd St .
Tel. 2915
Hrs . ? a m. to 5 p.m., Sat . • a m. to noon

120 East 2nd

PUREBRED BERKSHIRE BOARS-good
ones, come see -them. Wnn. Haedtke,
Lewiston, ' Minn. Tel. 2711.
~
fwo H IGH GRADE Holstein bullsTlerv.
Iceable age, from artificial breeding,
1 from 600 lb. dam, 1 from over 500
lb. darn; also 2 Poland China boars,
from purebred stock, about 275 lbs.
Allen Peterson, Lewlston. Tel, 4770.
~~
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE BOAR — "16
months old, S75. Elmer J. Wirt 4 Son,
Lewiston, minn ,
~
GUERNSEY BULLS—2, registered, serviceable age and priced to sell. Darns
both classified very good with records
over 12.500 milk, 601 fat, 305 days actual with very good daughters over 498
tat, 305 as 2 year olds. Elmer J. Wirt
& Son, Lewiston , Minn.

Poult ry, Eggs, Supplies

Wanted—Livestock

AUTO ELECTRIC S E R V I C E
2nd &. -Johnson
Tel . 5455

CONVEYO R CHAINS
To fit almost any make of
manure spreader.

SAVINGS OF

$5 to $30

"CALF-LIFE"
_
KOW!

i

III All T I F U l wr«Kl linl'.ltns, no rft movlng ,
no M:r<iplni), nn tj l^nrhmu. Qlrl Master i
I l(|u id Wood I' .xnt Depot.
I / K ROSSF 70 Cfl-v r tioft le (oolrr, l i
CtoMi direct di A \H beer Up, ' i t> p.
(oinpres ',01 Reo-ion/ihlir , eK( rllrnl < on
dlllon , Src nt Hugn Orphnn UplinlMc-ry
Miop . V>0 Mnnkntn, I r-l 4104 .
WF H A V F n lnrc|p nssmlmrnt n( np
pllnrxi's New flnd iiM-d n \ prices yoit
( nine m nml look
wont
lo pny
(iroi oil I RANK I II I A A SDN5 , Ml
I Hill

2/.1 E
*« Uuy

3rd SI
We Sell

rurnllui*
Anllriue»
[ooli
and oilier meil llerm
(el . B J70I

m Walnut

Phones 4242-9580

E . R. Clay S-2737, Bill Ziebell 4854
E. A. Abts 3184.
.
___

Used Cart
WI
K SWAGEN^T962 sedan,
A-T, gas
heater. $1,295 . Vernon Karll, Mabel,
Minn . Tel. 12 after 6 p.m.
|j
BUIck—1M3 Elecfra JJ5, A-T condition, j
while, 4-door, all power, radio, radar j
detector, other extras, 11,000 miles. Cost !
$4,535. Sell for $3,350 cash . No dealers , \
621 E. Jelferson, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. '
| 5221 or 5224 .
I

Looking for a

US ED
CAR?? '

j
I

^'e' have a selection of
more than 25 cars.
CHOOSE FROM

PLYMOUTHS - FORDS
RAMBLERS - CHEWOLETS
PONTIAC - MER CURYS
Come in and look over our
heated showroom today!

NYSTROM'S

Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Monday - Friday iViles

99c

15-Light Multiples

Inquire About Those—

CHEVROLET
CHRISTMAS

No Obligation
Grand Street— This home is

¦
:V

$3.99

- 'c
' '•
SNOWFLOK
Complete Kit

$3 .33

ready -Jor yon . Mistletoe and
all , A 1-floor 2-bedroo m
home with carpeted living
and dining room , garage ,
oil he nt.

-, '•

•'
• •
¦•;';•

$2 .95
¦' .

East King— A 1-floor 2-I> HI-

j

room home , with living
room, kitchen and bath. Under $650(1.

I

Harriet Street — A 1-floor 2-

I

hedroom home with double
garage near schools niid
State College . Under $«(K)() .
West King —A 1-floor V-lu-d-

New Large Size
24-0?: , Refill

!

room h o m e . Outst an ding ,
kitchen , gas heal
Und er
$11 ,(MM),

,v

LET'S TRADE

Tree tops
Tree stands
Ornaments
Ornament hooks
Tinsel , icicles ,
roping, etc.

Is your home too big? Wliy
not trade for cine ol our ibedroom homes. All good locations, Wo T rade , Buy or
Sell. THY US.

TED MAIER
DRUGS
Bookt , Periodicals

I AFTER HOURS

Art Smith . . . (illilfi
60

SNOW PI O W S - M o / f r ^ nnrt Allli Chnl
nieri, ilrnlolil or i/ lwrly, tvill lit »vpr/
ENCVCI A C E D I A
II volumes, brum!
<ront end n\nn»rt lontt ir . Wi ll
mo 1
iidw.
Iclrnl gift
for
Chrlitmai. T«l.
also 111 Jeop or oilier J or * wlieei I
I flOOftO nfler 4 p,n\.
drive tuickv F A Kraut* Implement
"Breezy Acrn"
Co

OK USED FURNITURE STORE

f ~\ [j [ S

AGENCY INC.
REALTORS

LET US HELP YOU
SPEND CHRISTMAS
IN YOUR OWN HOME

Revolving Spotlights

roil T i l l " H I S T dr>n l In tow n on n snow
hlnwir rontnrl BAMII F N F K ' 5 , 9th 4.
A1,in*»to

Tel. 2349
120 Center St .

Lincoln Agency, Inc.
Real Estate—Insurance

All our light sets have
American made wiring, are
U. I., approved and come
wilh safety fuses.

Ul N /A G E G IRI S' rlolhlno .- Jr. sk ntos ,
si/e 9. Indoor roller
s knlrv si/e
fl;
viow -suil , U; ni-w , Simla rookie |nr ,
irornet iloilks, ¦ many Iteim nlre for
gilts 1114 w. «lt> .

i f
A ll-

%mtmmmmv:mmMmmmm?

Miniature & Twink le
Light Sets

I

KEF P t-irppi cleanlno iirobierm imnli .
use
IIHit I uitrr
w .ill lo will Rrnt
fieri nc shnmponi-r, J ), H, Choilte H. Co ,

ONI Y T W O W E F K S until Chrhtrtuii!
r« (.itlnu toys tor ulrls a rid hoys tin
Mill ,avnliAh|e nr RODII HROS T O Y I AN 0, S/<, [.. 4tli OF rUTironic k,h ,
nilrrolali kits, III t fvs r popular rrtur/ i
tmn ^t rtnnmirtrt fM-ili r rt r rts lo men
lion In*! rt lew
fii'tf (linn no* I
CASH
R I C I S T F R S r!« rtrlc or manually oiicralfil, <ln(| up lo W
Wr ll«
I' () . ISn< ?C)4, Wlnonn, Minn .

C *I 3
|

Assorted

I

57

JUS! A Ff. w left' r,F portable onrhnoe
dhpriM -rs Nn « ' » t r n plumhliui or wir .nrj
npii) «>ii . lust H9. "5J., B 4 n E L E C T R I C ,
MS k , li tl.

ICC L O^*

Glamour Lites
10-light
$2.90
20-light
$4 .39

II is now available at

Article* for Sale

|
BOB

$2 .88

This program was advertised in HoarcJes Dairymen
magazine.

Tel, J!- ,')7f>9

A FTER HOURS CALL:
Leo 8. Bee Koll 4581
W L. (Wibl H eUer 8-2181
Bob Selovcr 7827
Laura Fisk 2118

¦:' ;
TV
For the outdoors:
7-light series . . . . $1 . 1)9
15-light series . . . . $4.09
$6.1)5
2f>-light series
v:
i:
i*
For your tree :
7-Lig ht Multip les

Start Your

llfi Walnut

Charming Pushing
Bell Quartet
(See them in our office
window )

$2.98

50

FARM & GARDE N
SUPPLY

For Your Windf ws:
Gracious Single Candles

TT

South on New Highway 14-61
Closed Saturday Ailcrnoons

PHOGHAM

Open Plan

This very attractive rambler has «n
open plan, good-sized living and dining
area, kitchen w ith mahogany cabinets
and stainless steel s ink, exhaust fan .
Tile bath with built-in vanity, attached garage . Exterior redwood »nd
stone with planter. A well planned
and maintained home.

A Tr io of
Twinkling Red Bel l s

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"

Hay, Grain, Feed

Near the Lake

$4.45

on these high quality chains .

Deluxe Town House

E. !-room home ', located near St. Stan's,
you 'II have plenty of room here. Large
bright rooms. New gas furnace only 1
month old. 52-gallon hot water heater,
full basement. Let us pick you up and
show you this , home.

Two-story frame horn* with two bedrooms and bath up, one bedroom
down plus wood panelled dining room,
carpeted living room- kitchen and fcifl
utility room . Total price 18900.

$2.69

Large selection of chains on
hand at Discount Prices.

Now Abuilding!

F. 4-bedroom, story . and a half home.
AH oak flooring and plastered walls.
Cedar shake siding. Full basement with
oil automatic
heat . Cemented patio
and fenced-in backyard , l-car garage.
Convenient lo -west end shopping tenter
and main line bus'. Priced to sell al
J9.5O0.

large family that needs lot*
on a budqet income. Timk en
two-car garage . . . walki ng
to downtown.

Retirement Hom e

GETTING LIT-UP
This Weekend ? ? ?

Manure Spreader

I . West Mark Street, income property In
Madison School district. 5 rooms and |
batti down. 3 rooms and bath up. New |
root last year . This property is low '
pric«d at S9,0C0.

$6500 . buys this compact two-bedroom
home in south cenlral location , walking distance to downtown. Full b*th.
Oil heat.

BELTLINE
Christmas Tree Co.
Centerville , Wis.

Tel. Ml

-A bts-

. excellent West address, carpeted I IvIng room and sunroom. Den, t-wo
fireplaces, kitchen
has dishwasher
and disposal, ceramic bath wit h tub
and shower stall . Four bedrooms, big
corner lol

by order only.

~
~'
S<Te thHNewl£Lb
Homelite XL-12 Chain Saw
Soon A t

601 Main SI.

In the city three a nd four-bedroom
colonials, split ioyer-s, ramblers and
split leve ls, ceramic baths, with or
without fireplaces . Let us give you
the details .

Flocked and painted trees

I Business Equipment

62

WHAT DO you NCFD-" UtKI commerrlnl <ounlnin equipment lor inle Complete »»tup or dlA hfi* ml»en, utnnllv
•ppllnnr.ei, you nonit III W r i t * P.O.
B OM 204 , VVlnom.

P.-it. llei.se

. . . 5709

Gordon Weishcrn . . . Mf)!)

r

m
J^

LINCOLN
AGENCY

jj «»

M \\' . 4th

J

WALZ

Buick—OJdsmobile—GMC
Open Friday Nites

Y\ f/

' \mmmm^A%u)lAmmmmnmmmm *mia

Five Bedrooms

For the
of room
oil heat,
distance

SCOTC H PINE

~~~~~

Tel. 2349
120 Center St.

Big Fenced Yard

NORWAY PINE

SILO UNLOADERsT~ bunk feeders, barn
cleaners, parlors, bulk , tanks, pipe line
milkers, all other supplies for the beef
man or dairy farmer.
OAK RIDGE SA.LES & SERVICE
Minneiska . Tel. Altura 7844.

'

ttils story and a halt home lias »
carpeted living room with fireplace,
dining area, bedroom, tiled bath on
the first floor, plus two bedrooms
and half bath on the second floor;
plus attached greenhouse.

BALSAM

48

-

f C^ \r7 ^

SPRUCE

—
~
:~~ LE WiSTON ~SALES
BAR N
A real good auction market lor your
livestock . Dairy cattle on hand all
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
available. Sale Thurs., 1 P.m. Tel .. 2667 .

,ca

lB0B

CHRISTMAS
TREES

46

Farm Implements

'

Service Dept.
Tel. 3393

DEKALB 20 week old pullets., fully vaccinated, light controlled, raised on slat
floors. Available year around . SPELTZ
CHICK H A T C H E R Y, Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel . 2349 . -

RESIDENCE' PHONES:
E. i. Harterf . , . 3973
Mary Lauer . . . 4523
Jerry Berthe . . . 8-2377
Philip A. Baumann . . . 9540

Houses for Sale -

( WA RDS

44

Well Bui lt

brick home near Jefferson School.
One bedroom downstairs, two up- ¦
stairs.
Fireplace I n living room.
Excellent storage space. Fenced backyard,

901 E. 8th St.

and appliance repair service. Save on picture tube
replacement.

|

New Rambler

"Wiiere you get more hea t
at lower : cost. "

TED MAIER DRUGS

STOP IN today and see our
"large selection of late models/ ' and remember . . . you
can liave a "better used
car " today and still have
money for Christmas. Your
car will cover the down payment .

Here 's the cure for stair-climbing
3-bedroom rambler,
blues in this
located in pretty section of MinnePicture
window In living
sota City.
room overlooks, the valley. \V» baths,
large attached garage. May be purchased with small down payment,
balance like rent:

East End Coal &
Fuel Oil Go.

May Be Paid At
~~~
EXPERT
TELEVISION , RADIO

assured In Ihe ownership of this well' located building now bringing In rental from washerette on first floor and
7 apartments on second. Combination
storm and screens. In good condition
throughout. Ext ra lot Included In
property.

Cleans as it burns.
Berwind Briquets/ Winter
King lump and egg, Petroleum Bri quets, Eastern Ky.
Pocahontas
egg,
lump,
Ruby-Glo Stoker , Zeigler
and Orient Stoker. Dry OaJc
Block Wood.

Tel 3120

No monthly payments

due until after the first
of the year , with no
added finance charge.

Profit Taking

ft Mobilheat Fuel Oil

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
' SUBSCRIPTIONS-

FEEDER PIGS-36. 8 weeks -old. Charles R. Young, Canton, Minn.
~
~
BAY MA RE—1,700 lbs . Write Curtis Olson, Lamoille, Minn., or Tel. Winona
¦
8-2664 .
_
~
~
' PUR EBR ED~6F
R 6C
80ARS a rid gl Its
Also, Landrace boars and gilts. Clifford
Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. (Pilot Mound)
~
PUREBRED Poland China boars and
gilts. Also .12 bred 2nd-litter Poland
China sows, dut last of February. Henry Holmen and Son, Lanesboro, Minn.

Carpeted living room, 12x18 kitchen
with eating area, 3 nice bedrooms, attractive bathroom, oil furnace.

No smoke — No ash!

OPEN SUNDAYS

43

~
PONY—black and white with sTddle and
_brldle ._ Alfred _ Feuling, Alma, Wis.
GOOD EWES, 52, $20 each, start" lambing
in Jan.; 2 purebred bucks, Montadale,
Hampshire. Eldon Pagel, La Crescent,
Minn.
~
HEREFORD heifer calves , 5 reglstered.
Delberl Kahoun, Rushford , Minn. Tel
864.7*03.

New and Pretty

& Petroleum Coke

A. GRAMS & SON'S .

G E RM/TN SHE PH ER D P UP pTi's^wh ite,
Rin Tin Tin blood slrt. Excellent with
children and as watch dog s, eager to
learn. Michael M. Soppa, Brownsville,
Minn.

Ho7ses, Cattle, Stock

Four sizes of America 's
finest household coal.
Large Lump, 6x3 Egg,
3x2 Range, 1" Stoker.

for indoor and outdoor.
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_

-

CHRISTMAS is coming and
we all need our extra pennies. After a thorough survey "we have found that
numerous people need a better car , but feel they should
not take on any obligations
until after the holidays.
Realizing this we have arranged to finance your car
with

corner lot, appraised at $6,000, low
t axes. E, Third St . Tel. 6i±*.
IF YOU WANT to but', sell or trade
be sure to see Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 5J2 E. 3rd.

¦fr Commander Coal

other decorative items both

W. STAHR

A Most
Importa nt
Message

Tel, tm
374 W: Mark
BVO^NER— I bedroom, 5-room home,

FILL UP NOW !

w r e a t h s , roping,
branches , tree stands, and ,

on any article of value .
NEUMANN'S B A R G A I N STORE
121 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 8-2133

""

Be Here

Also

Quick Money . . .

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

Prepare Now icr 01' Man
Winter Who Will Soon

PLYMOUTH—1951 3-door, motor In SooeJ
condition ^ , snowtlre*, wdnterlied. Ttl.
5281.
PONTIAC—1957, Super Chief 4-door hardtop, 1 owner, oood condition. $500.
John C Llj owakl, Alma. Wl». Ttl . 351
_R 10.
4<loorautomatic.
CHEVROLET—l«i.
Very cl»«r» end lharp. Ttl. S-315* tfltr
I p.m.

MAKE THIS A

l»r>3 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-dr.
(i-c-ylindcr , standard transmission.
l'.HY.i Chev rolet HLsrayne 4door , 6-cylinder , l'owerRlide.
l'.Mi;! Chevrolet Bel Air station wagon , H-cylinder ,
standard transmission.
Ii»li2 Chevt-olet Bel Air 4-dr. ,
\'-!l, Powci'glide.
W\2 Corvair Moiua 4-door ,
buckel seals.
IWil Chevrolet Bel Air 4-dr,,
V-H , Powerglide.
l!*(i l Chevrolet Brookwood
station wagon , V-8 , standard transmission.
19(i() Chevrolet Imiialn 4-dr.,
sport sedan, V-lt , aiilomalic Iransmissioi i.
lHtiO Cliei rolct Bel Air 1 dr. ,
fi-cylinder , Powerglidc.
1!H)0 Che\ roU'l Hiscayne 4dc , B- fvlimler . j 'owerglide ,
1H!»II Chevrolet stutin n wagon , fi-cylinder , P<m erglide.
1U57 Che\-rol(«t 210 4-dr. , ficylinder , slandnrd (ran smission .
W.r)7 Chev rolet 210 4-dr., fieylinder , Powei Rlide.
lOfirt Chev rolet station wagon , V-ft , standurd transmission.
19.r.l Chevrolet Del liny 2-dr.,
standard transm ission,

A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane , Wis, Tel, 2411-251) 1
Open Wed. -Fri, Evenings

V

2'

Outstanding

Buys

1958 FORD Station
Wagon . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 6 9 5
1956 FORD Station
Wagon
$495
1961 PONTIAC 4-door .$1795

1956 CHEVROLET
2-door
1958 CHEVROLET
2-door
1958 FORD 4-door

..$495
7.. $795
$695

1957 DODGE 4-door ...$695
1961 CHEVROLET
4-door
. . . . . . . ..$1595

1960 COMET 4-door ..$1095
1955 PONTIAC 4-door .$295
1956 PONTIA C
4-door
.- . . . ; . . $595
1961 PONTIAC Ventura
4-door ...
..$1995
WE SERVICE
WHAT WE SELL!

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd

Tel. 8-2711

O pen Friday Evenings

DON'T WAIT

until a breakdown causes
you trouble during
this busy

HOLIDAY
RUSH!

Trade now for one of
our fine used cars!
1959 CHEVROLET

Standard shift , radio , heater , tu-tone gray and white
body.

1 959 RAMBLER

Station w a g o n , standard
shift with overdrive , radio ,
heat«r. A nice clean car.
Come in and talk with Bob.

WINONA
AUTO SALES
RAMBLER — DODGE

3r d St . & Mankato Te l . 8-3649
Open Monday & Friday Nights

Last
Call
1963
Models
V-8 (I a 1 ;i x i e 500 4-door ,
Cruisomatic , viny l interior ,
white
sidewal'ls, rocker
mouldings , radio , 2-speed
wipers and washers , mirror , wheel covers , toss than
81)00 miles.
$27.)fl.7r>
6 Falcon 4-door , 650 black
side walls , 170 " engine , Fordomalic , heavy duty battery ,
backup light s, radio , less
than SOW) miles.
$20119.70
6 Comet Custom 4-door wagon , (,:,() white .siclcwalls,
Mercomatie , , luggage carrier , radio , mirror , heavy
duty battery , backup lights ,
less limn Moo miles . $2(i74.00
V-ll Mercury Monterey Custom 4 - d o o r , Multi-drive ,
w h i t e sidewalls , driven
around the block.
$21)79.40
—. A« » .1 V M I H I uur i°nc.« ._

Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Mon. & Fri, Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

STRICTLY BUSINESS
r —n

:

*""—

-

74 Stoves, Furnaces, Parte

68 Specials at the Store

. Guns, Sporting Goods

: . - -

OJ3TJ»J8UTd»"1toTHnwW *" »7»dr wOfow bowi, complelt line ol srch«ry

tackle OIUCHRIST'J, »7« W. 5tt\. 0»*n
wwk nlnhti 'till 10,
,

Musical Merchandise

70

•TEREO—Motorola T~<hi»nnei $»ereo
consols, In «xlr«(ntly lln» condition.
ReBjonabl*. 253 W. Mork, Ttl. 2562.
^
HAMMON&r ELECTRlC ORGAN-Spinst
model wIMi high quality speaker, Jl ,0?5,
llkt n«w. Tel. 84377,

~

WTL"0SE70UT

T

SAtEJ

OUR NUTTY
BUYER

Typewriters

11B E . 3rd

VVInons

Refrigerators

EdVRefrigeration & Supply
Commercial end
555 E <tti

Domestic
Tel . 5S32

Specials at the Store

Smart Santa
Stocking Staffers

"I wouldn 't expect too much in the way of a
Christmas bonus this year. "
Fur n,, Rugs, Linoleum

64 Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

Give Your Back a
CHRISTMAS
Present

GE Steam Iron
$12.95
Westinghouse Steam
Iron .
....$10.95
GE Hand Iron
$10.95
Fostoria Iron (Former
Betty Crocker ) ....$ 8.95
Corn Popper, 3 qt. ,. $ 4.50
Hamilton Beach
Percolator
$24.95
Hamilton Beach
Toaster
$12.95
Hamilton Beach
Mixette .
...$14.95

64

BLUE DAV8NPORT - upholstery fair,
construction excellent, sis. Ernest Vanderau, Lewlston, Minn,
DINING ROOM SET, walnut; brown ruo
and pad, 10Vixl 3'/j,' separate pad, 9x12.
425 Oacota.
WM.NUT OR BLONDE cocktail tables,
*5.95i 3 table groupings, Including 5
step and matching cocktail tables,
S19.94. BORZYSKOWSK I FURNITURE,
303 Mankato. Open evenings.

Englanders Foam
Mattress and Box Spring.
Grtho-Built construction
for firm healthful support .

Good things to Eat

$79.90 a set.

LUXURY LINE
"7
Big
Rolls
/
560 Inches

74

^

65

LARGE SELECTION of Christmas nuts,
candles and fruit baskets. WINONA
POTATO
MAR
KET,
111 Mkt.
_
.
.
... ;
j

FURNITURE MART
East 3rd and Franklin

90

Sale or Rent; Exchange 101

$1.98

Jlfl.

__^

__

~
WM. MIULBR SCRAP~TR0N 4 META L
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, hldea, wool and raw fur
222 W. 2nd
Tel . 2M7
Closed Saturday!
WANTE D SCRAP IRON A METAL
COW HIDES, WOOL «. RAW FURS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M S. W IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W, 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
For your Convenience
We Am Now Again Open On Sets.
H IGHEST PRICES"PAID
for scrap iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool!

CUTTER BOX ROLLS
237 Inches
Large assortment

89c

TED MAIER
DRUGS

Sam Weisman & Son

~
BUS'JN ESS~TS G6O D! Truck bodies ripalred, painted, lettered by BERG'S.
MARK W. 874—house for sale or rent.
3950 Vy,, 4fh, Odvw. T«t. 4tt3.
3 bedrooms and bath u pstalrs; living,
dining, kitchen, breakfast nook, screen- JEEP—4-wheel drive, lock out hubs, reaed-ln porch, and '/j bathroom downsonable . LuVerne Maierus. St, Charles,
stairs. Also full basement, oil heat. _Mlmv
For more information Tel. 2396 and ask
INTERNATIONAL—1957 4-wheel drive Mfor Bob Olson,
ton pickup. A-1 condition, no rust or
^^^
dents, new paint. Tel. HT44.
Wanted—Real Estate

"HANK JEZEWSKI
W. STAHR

' SANTA'S SPECIAL
Save $700

NICE FAR M fcVTent on iheres, over 100
acres tillable. William Cornforth Realtor, La Crescent, Minn. Tel. S95-21M.

Houses for Rent

95

NEAR MINNESOTA ClTY-new S-b»droonn h<xne, reliable parry wanted,
adults preferred. Tel, 8-2554, Mon. and
Tues.
'
A NICE country home In Pickwick Area.
All modern 3-bedrooms, double garage,
barn available. Immediate uccupancy.
Also homes for rent In La C. esttnf
and area. WUUam Comtorth Realtor,
_ La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-3'.0t.

Wanted to Rent

THIRD E. 31S— Pleasant eleeplng room.
KINO E. 127—larje sleeping room. Gin .
tleman preferred. Tel. . 4141.

FORMER CLINIC BUILDING, for sale
or lease. 45x140, Elevator, stoker heat.
Immediate occupany. Contact BOB
SELOVE R, Realtor , tor showing.

&r) Cfifi

Santa's
Special

yUW
All winterized , licensed
and ready to go.

Winona Truck
Service

96

86 Sale or Rent; Exchange 101

Room* Without Metis

New International 4-wheel
drive walk-thru Scout Cpt.
with new International 6W
snowplow.
List Price 5320O

RESPONSI BLE PARTY desires to rent
4 bedroom home. Contact Dennis JackSOP Bay State Milling Co. Tel. 8-1581,

INCORPORATED
<M W. 3rd
Tel. 5147

WINONA STJNDAY NEWS ft
Trueke, Tract's, Trailers 108-

THREE ROOM upstairs unfurnished apt.,
ladles preferred. Tel. 1-2733 after S p.m.
EAST LOCATION-downsfalnTfronPapT,
2.bedrooma, heat and hot water furnished, J75. Contact Frank S. Grupa,
Trempeale au. Wis. Tel. S34-77tr>.
102
ACROSS FROM WSC—1, 2 or 3 men
11.
to share furnished apt., 204 W. tth. W TLL ~>AY ~ HIGHEST CASH ~PRICES~ Mobil* Homes, Trailers 1
"
Tel. 4358.
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
PRICES SLASHED on all used mobllei
PLEASANT APT., close to downtown,
homes. Save SlOO's now, Red Top Modrapes, carpeting, stove ind refrigerabile . Home Seles.
tor furnished. Not suitable tor children.
(Wlnone 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
_^^
Tel, 6388 and 7093
Tel. 6-3011,
P.O. Box 345
Auction Sales
HEATED 3- rooms, kitchen and bath. M«» TO SELL your home, farm, business or
ALVIN KOHNER
; be seen at once, available soon. tel . other real estate, call
AUCTIONEER, Clfy end state licensed
4007 befo re 6 p.m,
and bonded, J53 Liberty SI. (Corner
E. 3th and Liberty), Tel. 4960.
Tel. 6925
Apartmemts, Furnished 91 174 W, Mark

Stimeinan-Selover Co.

Telephone Your Want Ads ! WINONA ELECTRIC Telephone Vour Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News CONSTRUCTION CO. to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
119 W. 3rd
Tel. 5802

BURKE'S

without
.

APPLIANCE i TV SERVICE
1052 W. Broadway
¦Tel. H7I7 (KarTi Rents I Service)
WAYTAO AND FRIGIDAIRE-Fast, «x- TWO BEDROOM furnished mobile home, Boats, Motors , Etc.
106
42 ft., tor rent by the month. Tel.
pert service. Complete stock end parts.
~
1-3626,
H Choate $. Co, Tel. J87|.
FALL TIME ls boat "buying time. We
FIFTH E. 309—1 bedroom apt., heat, j sell qualify for less. WARRIOR BOATS.
i Tel. 8-38M.
i
Wearing Apparel, Furs
SO lights, gas, hot water furnished.
'
CENTRAL LOCATION—small alFractive I
1
Motorcycles,
NATURAL Ranch mink sides coat, full
Bicycles
1
0
7
bedroom,
|
3rd floor apt., living room,
leflgtti. size 14 to II, modern style.
kitchenette, private bath, utilities lurProperty of Ihe late Mrs. Laura casPLAN a motorcycle tour and get a kick I
nlshed. 1 or 2 girls. Tel, 7702.
klewlcz. May be seen at Furs by Frinout of life. ROBB BR.0S. Motorcycle
cls, Winona.
Business Places for Rent 92 Shop, 576 E. 4th. Tel. . 4007.
i
~
BLACK SEAL cape ,acket7~ rea7onabie OFFICE SPACE^bT~M«i(r'st~ Heated . USED BICYCLES—many BOod "blkeTTo
price. May be seen forenoons and eve' choose from. KOLTER BICYCLE SHOP,
and
sir
conditioned.
Contact
M
Hadnings, 672 Wilson SI.
402 /Uankalo. Tel. SMS:
dad. Tel. 2301.
!
~
"JME
D<WNf6WN
LQCATIONS-RePR
Trucks, tract's. Trailers 108
Wanted to Buy
81 tall and office
spec*. Available now.
SKI BOOTS WANTED-slxa 11, seed
shape, Tel. 7329,
52VS E. 3rd
WANTEO—good used 32 In. circle sew .
Tel. 606* cr 2349
State price, write or cell Norberf Lltscher, Founteln City, Wis. Tel. 8MU7- Farms for Rent
93

$1. 19

72

79

OENE'S

Big
Rolls
6
600 Inches

Hordt's Music¦ Store

77

Washing, Ironing Mach.

WRAPPING PAPER

Needles and Service
All Makes of Record Players

Apartments, Flats

ONLY AT w/none Typewrtter Service do
you get t full 1 year service guaran.
tea on new and used machines. Buy
now—during our Big Port. Typewriter
Trade-In Allowance . Sole. WINONA
TYPEWRITER SERVICE, 161 E. 3rd.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for sale or rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See us for all your ot.
flee supplies, desks, (Ilea or office
chairs. l_und Typewriter Co. Tel. J!2J.

bought Christmas wrap like
there was going to be a
Radios, Television
71 paper shortage . \ • so we
are stacking it in the aisles
2ENTTH TV—1»-In„ Uitd only J months.
Lloyd Van Vleet, Centerville, Wit,
and hanging it from the ceiling. Here is a sample of
TELEVISION SERVICE
WE HAVE expert service on elt maKe*
specials we are featurAh*
»nd models. Very reasonable rates.
ing this week :
Come In or call WINONA FIRE &
POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 5065.
(Across from the new parking lot.)

ROOMS" FOR MEN, with or
kitchen privileges. Tel, 4859,

SAS OR OIL heelers, ranges, water
heaters, complete Installations. Service.
parts RANGE Oil BURNER CO., 907
6. Jtti^JTtl. 7479. Adolph Wlchalowskl.

- 20% to 50?e Ssvlrvo*
Shop end save now at SHJWSKI'I
Tel. S-33H
5» West 3rd,

Sunday, December IS , 1963

75 Rooms for Housekeeping 87

IHC TRUCK SALES
& SERVICE
65 Laird
Tel . 4738

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohner
15» Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, after hours 7aT 4
DEC. 16-^Mon.. iTsoTmT s'rnlleV N. " of
Galesville, Wis. William A. Thomas,
owner; Alvln Kohner, auct-loneerj Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
DEC. I«—Mon. 12:30 p.m. J miles SB.
of Houston, Myron Unnash & Son, owners; Freddie Frlckson . auctioneer)
Winn. Land 8, Auction Serv., clerk.
DEC. li^Mon., 13 noon: Edge ^of ^!*
consln Rapids city, limits on Counry
Hwy. F. Lucas Livestock J. Implement
Sale, owner; Olson 4 Lorke, auctioneers) Thorp Fin. Corp., clerk.
DEC. 16-Mon., . 12:30 p.m. Highland,
Minn., 13 mllei S.W. of Rushford. lud.
vlg Flattum Estate, owner; L. J CIson , agclioneer .
~
DEC. 18^Wed7~l p.m, 13 miles E «»
ChBlfleld on Hwy. 30. Marvin Borman,
owner ; Knudsen & Erickson , auctloiv
eers; Thorp Sales Co., clerk.
DEC. 20—Fri.. 13:30 B.m. 1 mile E.
of Blair and '^ miles S . Clarence Elland, owner; Ray Arneson, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk,

Tel ephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Takei.
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countstereos' Check our dis"
prices.

Electro nic Center
Marine Mart Bldg., 1«M65 'E. 2nd
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A recent survey by a leading
magazine revealed four out
0f five teenage girls were
sewing for themselves or
, heir roonis . A gift this
Christmas from our fabric
center , whether the new pasW looped woolens , or gingham checks , would delight
someone on your gift list.
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Is Christmas gifting one big bow-tied puzzlement to you? Take
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Z
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[ MINNESOTA POLITICS

Norse Plan
Celebration
Via Telsta r

Marian Anderson
Plans Farewell
Concert Tour

State Recount

1963 Highlig ht

MINNEAPOLIS (AP I — Minnesota Norwegians ' celebration
of Syttenda Mai will be a truly
international affair when they
exchange independence day programs with their homeland next
Way 17 via Telstar II , communications satellite.
Arrangements for the two-nation television hookup were completed Friday by WCCO - TV,
which conceived the telecast ,
Axel Moltke-Hansen. Norwegian
consul general here, and Bell
Telephone System , which operates the satellite.

By ADOLPH JOHNSON
Associated Press Staff Writer
The year 1963 seems likely t3
go into the history books as an
interesting and important one
for Minnesota politically.
It was the year, first of all, of
the first statewide recount for
governor in history. The matter
wound up in the court with the
decision going to Karl Rolvaag ,
the Democratic - Farmer - Labor candidate , over Republican
Gov: Elmer L. Andersen by 91
votes.
Rolvaag took over in the
midst of a legislative session
after Andersen had served two
years and three months.
Because of the telecast, the
It was the year in which the
local festivities will be moved Legislature was given two profrom their traditional setting in grams, one by each governor.
a downtown park to the Minneapolis Auditorium. In addition to
It was the year in which the
native music and dancing in 120 day legislative session , a
costume , there will be programs change voted earlier by the peoby such famous groups as the ple in apparent recognit ion of
St. Olaf College C h o i r from the fact that the old limit of 9C
Northfield.
days was too confining. PerPresident Johnson has been haps because of the extension ,
invited to participate , said the Legislature for the first time
Moltke-Hansen. and Gov. Karl in many years adjourned within
Rolvaag of Minnesota , a Nor- its allotted time.
wegian , will send greetings .
It was a year marked in the
There will be a telecast ex- Senate by a series of debates
change b e tween residents ol over appointments submitted by
Eidsvoll , Norway, where the Andersen. A number were conNorwegian constitution was writ- firmed by the conservative domten 150 years ago , and Eidsworld Minnesota, a . tiny community in southern Minnesota
named after the Norwegian city
with spelling altered in the pro-

Goldwater Goes
At the Oslo end, King Olav V On Active Duty
is expected to beam greeti ngs to
cess.

the many Minnesotans of Norwegi an descent. The whole twoway teleway is slated to last an
hour. The orbit of Telstar II
now permits a longer uninterrupted relay telecast than that
if desired.
The signal will be sent from
Minneapolis to Andover , ZMaine ,
to the satellite , to Pleumeur
Bodou , France, and then by
landlines to Oslo. Oslo will
transmit to Goonhilly Downs,
England , then via Telstar to
Andover and to Minneapolis.
The total relay system involved
is 10 ,000 miles".
General Manager F. Van
Konynenberg of WCC0-TY estimated cost to the station would
be between $30,000 and $50,000.

WASHINGTON </P — Senators
generally are quick with a
quote. But when they go on active military duty they sometimes catch the Pentagon mood
—they avoid reporters.
Take Sen. Barry Goldwater ,
R-Ariz.
A major general in the A ir
Force reserve, last Friday he
began 15 days of active duty in
the office of the deputy chief of
staff for personnel.
All that could be learned
about him from that office was
that he has an office to himself ,
a blue flag with two stars like
other Air Force generals , and
"during his annual 15-day tour ,
he grants no interviews as a
matter of policv."

inated Senate over the protests
of liberals who argued that appointments should be held up
until the end of the recount
trial.

It was the first Legislature in
many years to adjourn without
voting new or increased taxes
for the general budget. This led
to a difference of opinion about
the sufficiency of the tax program to balance the budget.
Gov. Rolvaaig ordered a 5
per cent cutback in spending.
He said, in effect, that the Legislature had failed to provide a
balanced budget , implying that
taxes should have been increased to cover appropriation s
voted.
The Legislature did vote added
taxes for specific purposes — an
additional cent of gasoline tax
for highways and an additional
penny a pack on cigarettes.
The latter tax was levied to
help support a sweeping resources development p rogram.
The new program puts emphasis on new parks and other recreational areas to meet the
needs of Minnesota 's growing
population and the population 's
growing tendency to bunch in
large centers .
The year 19153 was the year In
which the Legislature put Minnesota into line with most other
states in permitting sale of colored oleomargarine.
And it was the year in which
the state moved into the junior
college field as a method of
making higher education available to more people.
The Legislature authorized 7a
state system of junior colleges
which may eventually take in
all existing public junior colleges and add several more.

March Costs U.S.
Taxpayers $805,000

NEW YORK UP) - Famed
Negro contralto Marian Anderson , whose voice , has thrilled
millions, will make a farewell
world concert tour next year
and retire the following spring.
Miss Anderson . 55, announced
her plans Thursday at a news
conference, On the lapel of her
blue satin jacket was pinned a
silver eagle set o>n a blue ribbon
—the Freedom Medal presented
to her by President Johnson last
Friday.
Her plans after retirement
are not definite, but she indicated she would become m ore active in the civil rights, struggle ,
and also is thinking about
speaking to children in the
schools—urging them to gain all
possible education.
"It is important to get into
the field and to be of service
where there, might be a need,"
said Miss Anderson, who on
Jan. 7 . 1955, became the first
Negro tc sing at the Metropolitan Opera House.
Her final concert will take
place on Easter Sunday , 1965, at
Carnegie Hall.
She sang at .. ' the . . White House
for Presidents Roosevelt and
Truman and at the inaugurations of Presidents Eisenhower
and Kennedy. Eisenhower appointed her U.S. delegate to the
United Nations in 1958.
Miss Anderson resides with
her husband Orpheus Fisher , an
architect , in Danbury, Conn.

Prisoner Wa lks
Out of Courtroom
NEW YORK CAP) — Ronalc
F o r n e r a disappeared Friday
from Manhattan Criminal Court
where the 22-year-old prisoner
had been taken to appear as a
witness in a burglary case.
Police said no> one thought to
q u e s t i o n Fornera when he
walked from the courtroom because he had stood in the plaintiff' s section.
Thus ,, there was nothing tc
arouse anyone 's suspicion—except maybe that Fornera was
wearing a pajanna top over blue
pants.
¦

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
civil rights march on Washington last Aug. 28 cost the taxpayers $805,000. Rep. George Huddleston Jr., D-Ala., said Friday.
He had called on Comptroller
General Joseph Campbell the
day of the march for an ac- Last year, 19 percent ol
count of its cost to the govern- Americans ' disposable income
ment.
went for food.
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By Saunders and Ern»t

WARY_ WORTH

of animal than Congress had ! counsel , said that the electric !
i in mind in 1935 in passing the j utility industry has undergone j
Federal Power Act. "
j a major transition since the j
"A few months later ," he • laws for its regulation were ¦
HASTINGS , Minn. (AP) said , "Congress passed the 1936 passed and that rural electric
co-ops have grow from small City Councilman Jerome BachFederal
Rural
Electrification
.
!
I Act , ana legislative history economic units to great gener- j man , 48, was killed Friday in
shows it has refused since to ating, transmission and distri- the auto body shop he operated
here when a car fell on him.
amend it so that cooperatives bution complexes.
¦
Police said Bach , a councilWASHINGTON '*—A spokes- 1 might be subject to the Federal
man
for Several years, was
man for the Dairyland Power ¦ Power Act. "
Blast in Navy
found by former Building InThe
FPC
claims
that
it
has
Cooperative of La Crosse. Wis ,
spector Les Baynon. They said
jurisdiction over many rural Missile Plant
said Thursday that his organi- : electric cooperatives , including
Bachman 's skull was crushed itt
; ROCKET CENTER , W. VaJ the accident.
zation owns and operates fa- Dairyland. The hearing is on a
cilities for transmission and test case instituted by the com- (AP)—Two explosions shook a
sale of power across state lines ! mission last July to determ ine Navy missile propellant plant t'ory about 10 miles southwest of
for resale but is not subject whether it may regulate coop- here Friday, state police said M Cumberland , Md.
to Federal Power Commission eratives that transmit or whole- and one worker was reported -\ The -plant said only that ths
regulation.
sale electricity across state hospitalized in satisfactory con- j blasts occurred early in the aft| ernoon in an experimental area
Floyd Wheeler of Madison , ; lines.
j dition with neck injuries.
said at a FPC hearing that
j! The explosions occurred at; and that the amount of damaga
Dairyland "is a different kind ' Drexel Journey, commission the Allegany ballistics labora-i had not been determined.
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Recently returned from an inspection tour of
the National Aeronautics and Space Administ ration
center at Cape Canavera l, Fla.—since designated
the John F. Kennedy Space Center—Executive
Editor Gordon R. Closway is one . of the few persons
not directly associated with the nation 's space program to have viewed the most recent developments
in preparations for manned flig ht to the moon. In
last week' s Sunday Magazine he described experimental rockets now being tested at Cape Kennedy.
Today he comments on the planning blueprint for
the actual moonshot.1
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By GORDON R CLOSWAY
Winona Doily and Sunda]r News Executive Editor

iV S you tour the research and testing facilities at the John F. Kennedy Space Center halfway down Florida 's East Coast you can 't
help but be impressed by the fact that a child born at what we call
the dawn of the Atomic Age and has passed through adolescence in
the Jet Age will come to maturity in the Space Age.
Most of us who last month were escorted on an inspection of
what was then known as the Cape Canavera l launch operations center , as children were awestruck by the thought of flight in an airplane. Now we were looking out over a tract of property on which will
be developed in a scant few years a spaceport from which man will
be transported to the moon.
In a state long famous for its real estate, this onetime area of
undergrowth and palmetto shrubs is destined to become one of the
most famous — and fabulous — properties in the world.

The actual launching site for the moon expedition will be on
Merritt Island , a tract of some 80,000 acres whose acquisition increased the Cape development area to approximately 95,000 acres
this year.
The island lies to the west of the Cape and is bounded by the
Banana River on the east and the Indian River on the west.
As this new area is developed for the Gemini and Apollo projects, most of the existing structures and launch pads on Cape Kennedy will become obsolete, just as those designed for the initial Project Mercury orbitings now are becoming, or have become, obsolete.
The growth of nearby Cocoa Beach's commercial and residential areas is progressing at an amaring rate and will continue at an even more furious pace as work on the twoonshot
project advances.

LUNAR R E S E A R C H
CRAFT . . . A model of a
rocket-powered vehicle to
be used in moon landing
tests is nearing completion
at a National A eronautics
and Space Ad ministration
research center. Trie twoman pilots ' compartment
houses controls giving the
experimental craft motion
similar to the unit that will
be used in the landing on
the moon. After the astronauts have spent a day or
so on the moon , the craft
will be launched irom its
self - contained launching
pad and return to a command and service vehicle
which has been orbiting
the moon while the lunar
explora t ion was in prog ress.
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Today 's Cover

A Wing to Guide Sp acemen Safe ly Back to Earth
A scale model of a space capsule, to be used
in two-man orbiting tests in Project Gemini , and a '
flexible wing that will be used during landing are
seen in a development laboratory. The models are
half-scale and the wing is undergoing tests by the
Nationa l Aeronautics and Space Administration .
Having the appearance of a large sail , the flexible
wing is designed to maneuver the Gemini space

capsule to a safe landing after orbit. Testing 7s
concerned with the wing's deployment stability and
ease of handling. In Project Gemini, two astronauts
will be sent into orbit periods of a week or longer in
preparation for the eventual f light of a three-man
crew to the moon. Photographs for this article
were furnished by the National Aeronautics ond
Space Administration.

We were told that oceanfront property here , which a few years
ago was virtually worthless, now commands a. price of more than
$1 ,000 a front foot.

And , one of the most exciting experiments m this exploration of
space is scheduled for sometime in 1965 when an astronaut will .stop
out of an orbiting spacecraft to see if he can walk in space

The almost bewildering speed with which we are approaching
that day when long-dreamed-of interplanetary travel ' will , become ' -a
reality, was brought home to us dramaticall y by information provided us by our briefing officers on the most recent developments in . our
space program.

Development already is under way on the construction of life
support systems to sustain astronauts when they leave the confines
of their orbiting capsules and step out into the void of space.

Last week we discussed the huge vehicles which are being developed and tested at Cape Kennedy to provide our astronauts with
transportation toward the outer reaches of space.
Today, let 's consider for a time just how this historic trip
to the moon by three American space exp lorers probably will
be made sometime before the end of this decade.

We have proved that man can be propelled into space , that he
can manipulate controls of his spacecra ft for orbiting tra vels about
the Earth and effect a safe re-entry to the Earth's atmosphere.
At Cape Kenned y preparations are being made for launching —
sometime next year — of two-man space vehicles in Project Gemini ,
the follow-up program to the one-man Project Mercury flights.
There 'll also be launching of unmanned rockets designed to orbit and land on the moon; machines equipped with instruments which
will provide vita l information about conditions on the face of the
moon required for the first manned lunar expedition .

Weighing not more than 24 pounds, this life support pack
will be worn either on the abdomen and thigh, will provide the
astronaut with supplies of TOO per cent oxygen and include carbon dioxide and thermal controls. It must be capable of maintaining oxygen and pressu re for a period of at least five minutes
in the event of an emergency, such as a space suit leak , to allow
the astronaut to scramble back inside the two-man capsule.

The two-man Gemini space flights will be of much longer duration than those of the Project Mercury astronauts.
While Air Force Major Gordon Cooper last May completed a 22orbit mission — which , for all practical purposes marked the successful completion of the Mercury phase — in 35 hours — two-man
crews in Gemini vehicles will probably stay aloft for periods of up to
two weeks.
These extended flights are necessary to provid e data that will

Continued Next Page

M O O N S H I P OA/ A
"STRING" . . . This is a
sketch of a 250-foot hi g h,
400-foot long gantry dangling a 10-ton research
moonshi p from a crane. The
device will
assist space
pilo ts and
scientists
to
work out piloting and landing techni ques for all types
of lunar landing vehicles.
Since the moon 's gravitational pull is one sixth th .it
of Earth' s, this condition
will be simulated by gantry
cables that will support
onl y five-sixths of the test
vehicle ' s weig ht . The downward pull of the rest of the
craft 's wei ght will appr oximate lunar gravit y. A special p ivot system will enable
the dangling test ship to
pitch , roll and yaw as a
moonshot capsule would in
its
space. S l u n g
from
"string, " the research craf t
will also test mechanical
c r a s h characteristics and
pilot shock conditions on a
"hard " moon landing.

rv
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(2) Nearing desinatio n, the command and service unit in
front will be separated from the landing capsule at the rear.
(1) As the rocket hurtles toward the moon, various power
stages will be jettisoned as they burn out.

(3) The command unit then will turn in space and connec t
again with the landing, or "excursion " capsule.

(4) Two astronauts will transfer to the excursio n module
(left) and descend to an altitude of 10 miles for selectio n
of a landing site. The third astronaut will remain in the
command capsule orbiting the moon.

(Continued fro m Page 3)

prepare future astronauts for their trip to the moon or even deeper
into space.
Several manned Gemini missions nre scheduled in the next two
years and the first stroll into space by an astronaut has been considered as a pa rt of the second and fourth manned missions , perhaps
about 15 months from now.
Although generall y similar to the Mercury capsules , Gemini
spacecraft will be about . 50 percent larger and will contain complex
support systems required for sustaining life of two men for long
periods of time.
Originall y, the pilot of a Mercury vehicle was. primarily , an
observer. Although in later flights he did certain manual manipulations in flight , his was the mission , s pecificall y, of determining man 's
capabilities for living and functioning in space.
Gemini craft , on the other hand , will be pilot-controlled . The
ast ronauts will decide whether the flight shall continue beyond the
booster phase , when the spacecraft should be separated from the
booster and when the craft will be flown from one orbit to another.
All of this testing and research is directed toward a day, perhaps in 1968 or 196° when a crew of three astronauts will enter
a 500-foot service tower surrounding a 360-foot high Saturn V
rocket that will be used to launch an Apollo spacecraft on its
flight to the moon.

After the first lunar expedition a ry force is settled in the spacecraft , the ; live engines of the rock et ' s first stage will be ignited to
provide a 7 1 .--million pound t h r u s t to lift the (i million pound space
vehicle off its launch pad .
As it prog resses on its project ed flight of approximatel y 230 , 00O miles , compone nts of the rocket w ill he jettisoned as they b u r n out
and the spaceshi p will be boosted into an Earth- } o- .Moon trajectory.
A pol lo 's command and service modu les will be positioned just
ahead of the unit which will he used lor the actual landing on the
moon
At a specific poin t in the journey , the c o mm a n d module , in which
the astronauts are tr a velin g, and t h e service mo dule will he separated Irom the excursio n u n i t . The command and service modules
will turn ' around in space and rejoi n the excursion module. Some 00
hours a l t e r l a u n c h i n g , t h e a s t r o n a u t s will he Hearing the moon.
About 100 miles allow ( lie moon ' s siiriace , the spacecraft will
go into orbi t at oiuid t he moo n
Two of the astroiiau ls will then t r a n s f e r lo the l u n a r excur sion
module , leaving the third in t h e command and service modules . While
Ihe latter c o n t i n u e to orbit Ihe moon , the excursion module wi lh the

(5) After hovering at an altitude of 100 feet for selection
of the exact landing site, the excursio n module will make
its final landing descent on the moon.

two astronauts will separate and descend to an alti tude of about 10
miles for visual selection of a landing area by the astronauts.
With the general nrea selected , the excursion unit will dro p to
a hovering a l t i t u d e of 100 feet for select ion of the exiict landin g
uoint nnd then will land on the moon .
The first tw o astronauts are expected to remain on the surface of the moon on an exploratory mission for one or two days.
When this m'-ssion is co mpleted they 'll launch their vehicle, using empty fuel tanks and landing gear of the excursion module as
a launch pad.

The astronauts will ho inje cted into an orbit to rendezvous w i t h
t h e command and service modules which have remained in orbit. When
t h e excursion ;»nd command u n i t s meet , Ihe two moon explorers will
return to the command module and t h e excursio n unit will he left in
orbit ' around the . moon .
A f t e r the transfer has been nuide , the command cr aft will he
injected into a Moon-to Karth tr ajectory. The service module will be
jettisoned prior to r e e n t ry into the Kanh ' s atmosp here and an a rray
of drag chutes will slow the command unit' s descent for huuling.
Al last , seven d.iy-s after starling their exploratory
Moon , the astronauts will be back on Kartli

tri p to the
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Reba and Bonnie Churchill

Festive Fashions
For the H oliday s

(6) A day or two later the capsule will be launched from
its self-contained launching pad and return to the service
and command vehicle whic h has remained in orbit .

GET on the ball this
holiday with festive fashions that keep
you as pretty as a Christmas card and as up-tothe-minute as a 1964
calendar! Actress Barbara Bouchet's selection is
a sea-colored sweater,
modeled after the Navy
pea jacket . Its deep tabbed collar , bordered in
matching braid , cap be
arranged in a series of
s t a n d-up, button-up
neck lines. Twin rows of
coin buttons a d d a
"spendthrift"" touch to
the double b reasted front.

(7) When the two units have met , the astronauts will join
their comrade in the service and command unit and the excursion module will be jettisoned and left in lunar orbit .

(81 Durin g the return tri p to Earth , the service module
(right) will be jettisoned and the command vehicle will make
its re-entry.

(9) Some seven days af ter launching, drag chutes will slow
the capsule down f or landing on Earth in a desi gnated recovery
area.

|

|
i
I

OF COURSE , THE nicest gift any '
sweater can receive is to be covered in
hand-decorated app li ques. This time ,
designer l.ce Herman h.i.s used flametoned flowers aga inst a background of
snow-colored wool . Adding unexpe cted
dimension are plastic .stamens, felt
leaves and embroidered stems A fabric
band outlines jacket and sleeves .

ANOTHER CHRISTMAS KNIT is a

I win-tie pullove r, whose ascot style neckline is as dapper as a snowman ' s m u f f l e r
and twice as adaptable The convertible
streamers can he tossed jaunt ily- over the
shoulder , draped into ;i shawl neckline or
knotted like ;i cravat harhai a , who appeal s in the 20th film , "What A Way To
do ," finds the slim lined pullover the
ideal bundle-up for crisp Yule weat her.
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Authentic Old German Treats

' e rry Christmas
Recip es Th at Soy M
HEN.one thinks of ¦ German Christm as cooTdes in Winona one in^
\V stinctivel y .thinks of the Von Rohr-Heise-Sauer family. For several generations they have made dozens of kinds of Christmas cookies,
many of them from old family recipes. Many of these old recipes
are preserved in the Win gold Cookbook publ ished many years ago
by St. Martin 's Lutheran Church.
Mrs. O. H. Bellman ("Aunt Ada ," the former Ada Von Rohr) is
perhaps the leading Christmas cooky authority in the family today,
and she taught her many nieces-by-marriage the art , and still helps
them with the Christmas baking. Mrs. Herbert Heise said , "At home
we always made Welsh cookies and Welsh currant bread at Christmas
tim«. But after I was married to Dr. Herbert I learned how to make
the old German Christmas cookies."
Today 's recipes were given me by Mrs. Herbert Heise. Of Welsh
descent she met Dr. Heise in her native Pennsylvania , married him
and came to Winona to live. They ha-ve two sons, David who is a
junior at St. Olaf College , and William who is married and teaches
German in Minneapolis. Several months ago William married Germanbom Ilelga Schmid who was an interpreter in New York .

Honey Cakes
T his recipe for German honey c akes has been in the Von Rohr family for
generations and is still made each Christmas. It is a cooky that "wears well ,"
for it isn 't a bit rich , it has a fine flavor and a wonderful chewey texture.
I quart honey, 1 tablespoon butter , 1 pound almonds cut fine , t ' i pounds
sugar , fl eggs beaten light , rind of I lemon gr ated , 1 teaspoon salt , 1 tablespoon
cinnamon , 1 teaspoon cloves , 1 ounce potash , ( (let the old-fashioned potash , not
the ammonia potash. At least one drug store in town has this old kind of . potash
which used to he used in place of t h e more modern baking powder. ) Flour to>
stiffen , as for broad , about I! to fl cups.
H eat honey and butter together and let c ool. Whenin cool add spices. lemon
rind , salt , su^ar and potash which luis been dissolved
a little hot water. Stir
in bo .at en eggs and almonds . Add floor.
I .ot stand overni ght , Roll out to about '<•¦ inch. Plo.ec in n woll greased tin
and bake in a moderate oven for about 20 to HO minutes. While still hot brush
with u frosting made by boiling 1 cup sugar with ' :• cup boiling water. Roil until it strings. Cut honeycake sheet into oblong pieces. This 'is a very large recipe.

9

Coconut Puffs
3 egg whites, a pinch of salt , 1 cup sugar, 1% cups shredded coconut , lVfe
tablespoons cornstarch , 1 teaspoon vanilla.
Add salt to whites of eggs and beat very stiff. Gradually beat in sugar, then
coconut.
Put mixture in double boiler and cook over hot water for 20 minutes.
Remove from boiler and stir in cornstarch and vanilla. Drop from spoon and
bake in a -250 oven. Before baking you may decorate tops of puffs with a cherry,
nut or colored sugar.

Peca n Macaroons
1 egg white. 1 cup brown sugar , 1 cup pecans, V4 teaspoon salt.
Beat egg white very stiff , gradually adding brown sugar while beating.
Sprinkle salt over nuts and fold into mixture. Drop from spoon. Bake 10 minutes
in moderate oven. Makes 24 cookies.

Chocolate Nut Revels
Melt 1 cup ( 6-ounce package) semi-sweet chocolate bits over hot water. Stir
in 1 cup pecans chopped. Let cool.
Cream 1 cup butter with' % cup sugar , vt teaspoon salt and 1 teaspoon vanilla.
Blend in 2 cups sifted flour gradually. Add chocola te-nut mixture. Stir with fork
just enough to swirl chocolate into white mixture.
Drop by teaspoonfuls onto ungreased cooky sheets. Flatten to V* inch thickness with the bottom of a glass that has been greased and dipped in sugar. Bake
at 350 for 10 to 12 minutes. This makes 4 to 5 dozen.

Pea nut Drops
Children like these cookies especially.
1 tablespoon butter. 2 tablespoons sugar. 2 tablespoons milk, I egg well
beaten, ' - cup flour , Vi teaspoon baking powder . ', - cup chopped peanuts. Vi
teaspoon salt.
Cream butter and sugar. Add milk , egg am] dry ingredients sifted together. Add peanuts. Drop from spoon and pres s a half peanut on top of
each cooky. Bake in slow oven.

Favorite Quick Coffee Cake
Welsh Cookies
1 cup nutter (or ,:; <.Up butte r and '.fe cup lard) . 2 cups sugar. "X eggs.
Break eggs into measuring cup and fill cup with milk. I teaspoon nutmeg. I toas|)(M)n m ace, I teaspoon salt . -i 'i «'ups flour, 1 cup currants .
Cream shortening, add sugar and cream well. ,\dd milk and eggs and
mix well. Sift dry ingredients and add. Let stand in refrigerator overnight or
for several hours. Koll to ',? inch thickness.
Cut with biscuit cutter and bake on a griddle as you would pancakes. Turn
once. Sprinkle witfc granulated sugar. This makes B to 7 dozen cakes.

Chocolate Goodies
l ' > rup .s -sugar , v. cup boiling wnlor , 2 egg whites beaten stiff , 2 squares
chocolate melted and then cooled somewhat , 1 cup coconut , 1 teaspoon vanilla ,
Moil sugar and water until il forms a soft ball in cold water. Then beat this
syrup gradually into the beaten whites until the consistency of frosting. Add molted , cooled chocolate, coconut and vanilla. Drop l>y leaspoonfuls onto well greased
tin aiwl bake in a slow 2T>0 oven for 15 minutes.

Tn the Heise family this is often whipped up and served hot at breakfast .
Mix as . for pie crust «- cup butter , 1 cup sugar and 1 cup flour. Take out about
H cup of this mixture to sprinkle over top.
To remainder add 2 eggs, 1 cup milk , '/. teaspoon salt , I cup flour sifted
with 2 teaspoons baking powder , 1 teaspoon vanilla.
Put in buttered pan , sprinkle top with reserved crumb mixture. Add a little
mixed sugar and cinnamon for a nice crust , then bake in a moderate oven for
$0 minutes.

German Christmas Stollen
This is the old family reci pe for Christmas stollen , a rich coffee cake, that
the Von Rohrs have made for several generations. Do not use ready-ground cardamon but c rush the whole cardamon seeds to get the right flavor. This makes
4 large .stollen.
5 pounds flour , 1 pound butter cor *A butler and Vu lard ) , 1 pound sugar,
pound raisins chopped , • '., pound almonds chopped , ' ., pound citron chopped ,' V*
Vi
pound compressed yeast ( two 2-ounce packages ) , 1 quart milk , 2 well-beaten eggs,
grated rind of 1 lemon , ',- teaspoon crushed cardamon. Set a light sponge with 1
cup of the 1 quart milk scalded and cooled , same amount of flour and all of the
yeast . When cool add to the light sponge the sugar , eK gs , and part of the flour Add
fruit , spice and rest of flour. Beat and whip (be dough wit h the hands Do not
k nead. Let this rise overnight , form into 1 stollen and haluv You may sprinkle
the - stollen wit h sugar or frost lightly with a powdered sugar and cream frosting
and decorate with cherries.

Week's TV Movies
SUNDAY
7: 30 "From Hell It Came." Tod Andrews. Ch. 11.
10:00 "Going My Way, " Bing Crosby , Barry Fitzgerald. A rivalry develops between an old priest and his new young
assistant (1944). Ch. 11.
10:20 "The Eternal Sea," Sterling Hayden , Alexis Smith, Jean
Jagger. True story about a Navy officer who continues
to serve despite an artificial limb (1955). Ch. 10.
10:30 "The Wild One," Marlon Brando, Mary Murphy, Lee
Marvin. A motorcycle gang invades a small town and
raises havoc (1954). Ch. 3.
"Escape in the Sun." Ch. 5.
"Come to the Stable," Loretta Young, Celeste Holm.
Two French nuns come to America to build a children 's
hospital (1949). Ch. 9.
"Blood on the Sun," James Cagney. Ch. 13.
12:00 "Magic Town," James Stewart , Jane Wyman. Ch. 5.
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MONDAY
6:30 "The Lost World." Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 "The Half Breed." Ch. 11.
11.00 "Chicago Confidential , " Brian Keith , Beverly Garland.
Expose of crime , gangsters and underworld war lords in
Chicago (1957). Ch. 3.
11:30 "Main Street to Broadway," Tom Morton , Mary Murphy .
A young playwright ref uses to be discouraged in seeking success on Broadway (1953). Ch. 13.
12:CO "Ghost Town , " Kent Taylor, John Smith. A stagecoach
headed west is attacked by Indians and heads for a
ghost town (1955). Ch. 4.
TUESDAY

[

i

10:00 "The Jolson Story," Larry Parks , Evelyn Keyes. The
film biography of ihe famous singer, from his boyhood
to his success on the stage and in the talkies (1947). Ch.
11.
10:30 "Lucky Me, " Doris Day, Phil Silvers. Ch. 9.
ll:O0 "Beast of Hollow Mountain. " Guy Madison , Patricia Medina. Western mixed with a bit of science-fiction ( 1956).
Ch. 3.
11:30 "Deadliest Sin," Sydney Chaplin , Audrey Dalton . A man
is marked for death when he attempts to confess an
accidental shooting (British , 1955). Ch. 13.
12:15 "Chicago Confidential." Ch. 4 .
¦

.

WEDNESDAY
10:00 "Come Fill the Cup," James Cagney, Phyllis Thaxter,
Gig Young. An alcoholic ex-newspapermah attempts to
reconstruct his shattered life (1951). Ch. 11.
10:35 "The Burglar." Ch. 13.
12:O0 "Quincannon , Frontier Scout," Tony Martin , Peggie
Castle , John Bromfield. Martin is cast as a cowboy in
this Western action film (1956). Ch. 4.
THURSDAY
10:O0 "Wagonmaster ," Ward Bond , Joanne Dru. Ch. 11.
in:30 "The Marrying Kind, " Judy Holliday, Aldo Ray. Madge
Kennedy. Comedy and pathos in this story of marital
ups and downs (1952). Ch. 3.
"Ten Seconds to Hell ," Jack Palance, Jeff Chnndler ,
Marline Carol. Two men pit their strength against espionage agents in Europe ( 1959). Ch. IS.
12:O0 "Roar of the Crowd, " Howard Duff. Ch. 4.
FRIDAY
10:30 "Miss Grant Takes Richmond. " Lucille Ball , William
Holden. Comedy about a seereUirial school that sictually is a front for a bookie syndicate ( 1949) . Ch. ."I.
"The Yearling," Gregory Peek , Jane Wyman. A father
must destroy a pet fawn which a young boy has come
to love ( 1940) . Ch. R.
"Passage West. " John Payne , Arlene Whelan . Dennis
O'Keefe. A hard-bitten desperado changes to a Godfearing man ( 1951) Ch. 9.
"The Harder They Fall, " Humphrey Bogart , Jan Sterling, Rod Steigcr. Movie about the fight game based on
the Bndd Scbulberg novel (1956 ). Ch. II.
11:30 "Top Gun, " Sterling Hayden , William Bishop. An expert gunslinger runs into trouble when he rides into
his home tow n (1955). Ch. 13.
12:O0 "Return from the Sea ," Neville Brand. Ch. 4
SATURDAY

i

7:30
11:00
10:O0
10:20
10:SO

10: :W
11:X0
l) :5,ri
12:0)0
12:15

"Tangier ," Sabu , Maria Montez . Ch. 11.
"A Man Culled Peter. " Chs. 5-10-13.
"A Gunman 's Walk. " Van lleflin , Tod Hunter. Ch. 11.
"The Brave Bulls, " Mel Ferrer. Anthony Quinn. Movie
about the life , both public and private , of a famed matador ( 1951) . Ch. 3.
"Scnrl*t Street." Ch. 5.
"Jubilee Trail. " Pat O'Brien. Joan Leslie, Forrest Tucker , Vera Ralston. A singer helps a young -wife overcome
skulduggery in old California ( 19.r>:i) . Ch. <>.
"The Cheaters." Ch. 10.
"Black Cat ," Boris Karloff . Ilela Lugosi. Lugosi is On
the side of law and order and Karloff a practi tioner of
black rites ( 1934) , Ch. 11.
"Knoiwy From Space, " Brian Ponlcvy, Vera Day.
Science-fiction film ( 19.r>7). Ch. 13.
" Massacre at Sand Creek. Ch 5.
"Lucky Losers," The Bowery Hoys. Ch 4.

SHADES OF MICKEY MANTLE . . .

New York Giants rookie quarterback
Glynn Griffing, subject of a documentary

on professional football to be seen tonight , chews bubble gum while listening
to a briefing at the Giants ' training camp.

The Life of a Quarterback

TV Documentary Spotlights
A Rookie Pro Football Star
By H A R V E Y PACK

There are no extensive farm
systems in professional football
and the young Saturday hero ,
fresh from receiving his AllAmerica trophy, must often learn
his trade by spending cold autumn afternoons sitting on a
bench and watching the big boys
play .
One such college great , 21year-old Glynn Griffing, joined
(he K ew York Giants this season
as understudy to the great V. A .
Til l i e , a 14-year veteran and Mr.
Griffing 's bap tism under fire in
the ~NFL penna nt race is told tonight on NBC's "The Making of
a Pro. "
.Shad North.shield of NBC is a
pro football buff. No matter
where his assignments take him ,
the thought foremost in his mind
during the football season is to
work out his schedule so he'll be
on hand for New York Giant
hom e games and be able to use
his precious season tickets.
For the past three years ,
NorLhshield has tried to combine
business with pleasure ay submitting an idea for a pro football
documentary to his boss Julian
Goodman , but his ideas were always rejected. Last spring Shad
submitted his unniial rccnw suggesting a documentary on what
a rookie quarterback must go
through in the NFL , bill this time
Goodman took the
hand-off ,
charged down t h e field, latcraled
it to a sponsor and Norlbshield
was in business.
"THIUUC WF.RK three good
candidates for the show , '' explained Shad . "1 thought about
doing; Terry Baker of I^os An
gcles , Ron VanderKelen of the

Minnesota Vikings or Griffing. I
gave myself one hundred good
reasons why Glynn was the logical choice and I'll frankly admit
the one which swayed me was
the fact that I'm a Giant fan.
Besides, I reasoned, the Giants
figured to be in the thick of the
race and that would help our
story . ''
The Giants , touted by scout
Peahcad Walker ,.had decided to
draft Griffing while he wa.s still
a junior at Ole Miss. On the
TV show , there 's an amusing bit
where Griffing tells how anxious
he was to play for the Giants
because be thought be could learn
a lot about pro ball there and
also believed he could help the
team. Then we cut to Peahcad
who recalls his original overtures
to the young college star and
when he told Glynn the Giants
were interested , Ihe young man
who wanted to learn replied .
"It' s going to cost them a lot of
money. "
Northshicild and his crew followed Glynn and the Giants
through a brief coaching session
at Kings Point , bong Island ,
spring and summer pract ice in
Fairfield , Connecticut , five exhibition games and four regular
season games. Through most of
their f i l m i n g the rookie quarterback was number three in.in for
the position behind regular V . A.
Tittle and seven-year veteran ,
former Notre Dame star Ralph
Guglielmi , Hut , as if Shad and
NBC were calling the signals,
coach Allic Sherm an decided to
let Gnglielmi go nfter a disastrous loss to Pittsburg h ,'i l -O and
(Jlynn Gri ffing took a big step
forward in "The Making of a
(Continued on Page 15)

Flocked centerpieces , holiday
green s and Christmas flowers
all add to the joy of Christmas ! See our beautiful display
ol lovely arrangements for this
wonderful holiday season !

$iehve£f e
U West Third St.
Wiiiowi ' s Q u a l i t y Fluusl
/• 'or Oecr GO t/ enrs
We have no connection with
any other nursery, cut flower
or plant sales outlet in Winona .

Morning

17:30 International Zone

7:45 Sacred Heart
Bible Story Time

4
5

8:00 Homestead U;S.A.

4

8:30 Look Up' & Live
CHf to Adventure
Big Picture
Movie

4
5
8
13

8:45 Christophers

8
13

Football

3-8

1:00 Great Artist Series 5
6-9
Discovery
Minnesota Forum 11
Movie
13
1:30 Movie
Family Hour
26 Men
Oral Roberts

9:30 Look Up and Live 3-8
Religious News
4
Frontiers of Faith
5
Oral Robert s
9
This Is the Lite
13

5
6
9
10

Mews
Want Ads

90.000
People.
Use Them
Profitably

10:30 Canadian Travel
3
Learn to Draw
4
This Is the Life
5-8
Movie
9-13
Faith for Today 10-11
4

12:00 NFL Football
News
Dick Sherwood
Overland Trail
Movie
Home Buyer 's
Digest

5-10-13
6
9
11
6-9

3:00 Checkmate
Hallmark Hall
of Fame
Wyaft Earp

4
5
8-13
9
"10

4
5-10-13
11

3:30 Mystery of Aging
Golden Era

8
11

4.00 Wild Kingdom 5-10-13
Sports
Spectacular
3-4-8

11

Even ing

3-4-8
5-10 13
A*
11
3-4-8

News

9

1:30 Age of Kings

2

Houseparty

3-4-8
'6-9

Day in Court
The Doctors

5-10-1 3

2:00 To Tell the

Truth
3-4-8
Queen for a Day 6-9
Loretta Young 5-10-13

2:30 Ed ge of Night

Quick

11

Draw
13

5:30 TV Kindergarten

2

Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley

5 10 13

Cartoons

6

3-4-8

You Don't Say 5 - 1 0 1 3
Who Do You Trust 6-9
3:00 Secret

Storm

3-4-8

The Match
Game

5-10-1 3

Trailmaster
December

6-9
Bride

11

3:30 Groucho Marx

4

Make Room for
Daddy
5-10-1 3
People Are Funny

8

Robin Hood

11

4:00 Around the Town
Movie

4

General Hospital

8

Adventures in
Paradise
Rocky
Beetle and Pete
Popeye
4;15 Quit

tho

Mrs .

Gene Autr y

^
10
11
jj
3

4
81 )
in
)0

5.00 Huckleberry
Hound

3 IO

Cartoons
Kiddies

4
Hour

PLANNED DIVIDEND
Payable twtc* > year »»

FIDELITY

SAVINGS «. UOA.N (VSS'M
101 ExctuiHM Bldg.
Inturtd ts I10.M*

9:30 What' s My Line 3-4
News
6
Biography
8
Death Valley Days 9
Composite
11
10:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11
10:30 Movie
3-5-9-13
Bowling
4
Man from Interpol
4
Arrest & Trial
8
12:00 News

4

Movie

5

12:15 Burns & Allen

11

B

Beaver
Rocky
S:4S Ron Cochran

Donna Reed

6-9

Adventure

Dr. Kildare
My Three Sons
Deputy
Hazel

11

9
I
I
6

Evening
6:00 Big Picture
2
News
3-4-S-&-8 - 10-13
Dobie Gillis
9
Whirly birds
11
6:30 To Be Announced
2
Password
3-4-8
Temple
Houston
5-1013
Flintstoncs
6-9
Bold Journey
11
1
7:00 Ho-re and There
Rawhide
3 1-8

2
5 10
6-9
11
u

8:00 To Be Announced 2
Perry Mason
3-4
Jimmy Dean
6-9
Music
8
Let' s Go to the
Races
11
Regis High
School Choir
13
8:30 Artist Series
1
Haiel
5-10
Beaver
8
Desilu Playhouse
11
Hennesey
13
9:00 Going to College
2
The Nurses
3-4
Suspense
Theatre
5-10-13
Sid Caesar
6-9
Perry Mason
8

9:30 Town and

Country
Trails West
The Rebel
News

5

Adventure Theater IO
4.30 A x H
Mickey Mouse
S h e r i f f Boh

Tr/o

5-10-13

Day in Court

6-9

10:00 Folk Musfc
1
News
3-4 5-6-8-10-13
Movie
11
10:30 Pathways
Movie
Steve Allen
Trailwest
Tonight
77 Sunset Strip
Untouchables

2
1-13
4
6
S-10
8
9

11:30 M Squad
Coin's Hundred

8
9

12:00 Movie
News

4
S

12 :30 News

9

1:30 New*

41

Huckleberry Hound 13
Kindergart en

5:30 TV

3-4-8

Cartoons

Loretta Young 5-10-13

Huntley

Truth
Queen for a Day

6-9

2

6

Brinkley

5-10-13
9

2:25 News

3-4-8

Beaver

2:30 Edge of Night

3-4-8

Lone Ranger

7:00) St. Olaf Choir

2

'
Ive Got A Secret 3-4-8
Biograp hy

11

7:30 Great Ladies
Lucy Show •

3-4-8

2

Wagon Train

6-9

Wrestling

11

8:00 Conversational
Spanish
Danny

2

Thomas

3-4- 8

8:30 Shakespeare 's
Heroines

2

You Don 't Say 5-10-13

Andy Griffith

3-4-8

Who Do You

Hollywood
Story

Trust

11

6-9

3:00 Tea at Three

2

Secret Storm

3-4-8

The Match
Game

5-10-13

Trailmaster

6-9

December

Bridle

11

3:30 Lee Phillips

3

Groucho Marx

4

People Are Funny

8
11

4:00 Around Hie Town

5

Laramie

6

General

Hospital

8

Adventure in
Paradise

9

Rocky

10

Beetle

and Pete

Popeye
4:30 Axel
Gei>a Autrey

AUTO ^1^$

QUALITY WORK AT
COMPETITIVE PRICES

U
2

News

ANDY'S

11

10:00 To Be Announced

Automatic Transmission
3614 6th Street

News

5:45 Ron Cochran

*

Evening
Music

2

4

Whirl ybirds

11

3-4-5-4-8-10-13

2

3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13

Movie

11

10:30 Big Picture

2

Britt Chorus

3

Steve Allen

4

Tonight

5-10

Combat

8

Naked City

9

Magic Moments
in Sports

13

11:30 Expedition
6:30 Efficient

Reading

2

To Tell the
3-4-8

Truth
Movie

5:00 Quick Draw

6-9

Highlights

9:30 World Affairs

9

13

Cartoons

Viking

Dobie Gillis

Army Reserve

5-10-13

Breaking Point

13

8-11

McGraw

Mitch Miller

.REPAIRS V^'- .

6:00 Choral

2

East Side,West
Side
3-4-8

News

Mickey Mouse
Club

13

9:00 Singer

11

10

5-10

Menomonie High
School Choir

4

Movie

5-10-13

4-8

Outer

Limits

3-6

Bold Journey

6-9
11

8

Thriller

9

Movie

13

12:00 Movie

4

12:30 News

9

12:35 Sen. McCarthy

9

¦
¦
M
t
^^^^^
M
^^Mi^^^^^^L
^
Afternoon

1:30 Houseparty

3-4-8

The Doctors

5-10-13

Day in Court

6-9

2:00 To Tel| the
Truth

3-4-8

Loretta Young 5-10-13
6-9

Queen for a Da/

2:25 News

3-4-8

2:30 Edge of Night

3-4-8

5:00 Clancy
4
Heckle & Jeckle
6
Yogi
8
Kids Fun Klub
10
Superman
11
Flintstones
13
5:30 Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
TV Kindergarten
2
Huntley
Brinkley
5-10-13
Cartoons
6
Beavar
9
Lone Ranger
11

7:00 An Age of Kings

2

Donna Reedl

8

Adventure

11

7:30 Route 66

3-4-8

Bob Hope

5-10-13

Burkes Law
Epic

6-9

Theatre

11

8:00 To Be Announced

2

8:30 Christmas in Tyrol 2
Twilight

Zone

3-4

Harry 's

Girls

5-10

You Don't Say 5-10-13

Price Is

Right

6.-9

Who Do You Trust 6-9

Ozzie and Harriet

3:00 Secret Storm

llPwf ] ) ) *LeCT«ONlC

Dairyland

3-4-8

9:00 Historic

The Match
Game

5-10-13

Trailmaster
December

6-9

Br ids

3:30 Lee Phillips

11
3

Groucho Marx
1
6
9
II

11

Superman

Walter Cronkite 3-4-8

2:00 To Tell the

8:00 Judy Garland
3-4-8
Bonanza .
5-10-13

7:30 To Be Announced

McGraw

The Doctors

Robin Hood

¦

Superman

3-4-8

7:30 Grindl
5-10-13
Arrest & Trial
6-9
Movie
11
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Afternoon

1:30 Houseparty

Make Room for
Daddy
5-10-13

9:00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
Making of Pro 5-10-13
Laughs for Sale
6-9
Ranch Party
11

3-10
4 '
5
2:00 Children 's
8
Theatre
11:30 British Calendar
3
Issues and
Love That Bob
5
Answers
Face the Nation
8
Tony Parker
Social Security
13
Special
1.1:45 Bowling
3
2:30 AFL Football

Afternoon

5:30 Mr. Ed
3-4-8
Art
5
Focal Point
6
Surfside Six
9
Courageous Cat
10
Bold Journey
11
Movie
13

7:00 Ed Sullivan

Phone 3321

11:00 This Is the Life
Bowlerama
Movie
Bi g Picture

38
5-10
It
13

3-4-8
5:00 20th Century
Meet the Press 5-10
Know the Truth
13

6:30 My Favorite
Martian
Walt Disney
Jamie
McPheeters
Tele-Bingo

Reach
More Than

3-8
5-13
9
' .11 •

4:30 Amateur Hour
College Bowl
Bowling
NFO

4:00 Lassie
3-4-8
Bill Dana
5-10-13
Death Valley Days 6
Polka Jamboree
11

Sunday

4
10

10:45 World of Aviation

Know the Tru-th

12:45 NFL

9:00 Lamp Unto My
Feet
3-8
Business & Finance 4
Quiz a Catholic
$
Three Musketeers
9
This Is the Answer 13

10:00 Camera Three
Big Picture
Soul's Harbor
Farm Forum

6

Hour of
Detiverence

5

9:45 Hopalong Cassidy
Christophers

5

This Is the Life

10

Kids Fun Klub

Afternoon

4

Make Room for
Daddy

510-13

People A r e Funny
Robin

Hood

4:00 Around the Town
Movie

4
6

Hospital

8

Adventures in
Paradise

9

Roc k y

10

Beetle and Pete

11

Popeye

13

4:30 Axel
Gone Autry

4
10

Mickey Mouse
Club
School Reporter

11
13

America

Alfred Hitchcock
Ben Casey

New Picture Tubes
as low as .. . $24.95

^
^

11

9:45 Make That Spare 6-9

4ih I
. Johnioi
Tel. 33M

\0:00 Americans at Work 2
News

3-4S68-9-10-13

Highway

5:45 Ron Cochran

t

Evening
6:0O General

Science

2

3-4-5-6-8-10- 13
Dobie Gillis
9

6:30 Pathways

Patrol

11

10:15 Industry on Parade 2
10:30 Continental

News

Rock y

2
3-4
8

9:30 News

j m , HELS0H
Tlr« S«rvlc«
(f*7u|)
\K2W

8
13

Fight of "the Week 6-9

ONLY !pli«l5

11

5

Laramie
General

8

Jubilee

11
1

Great Adventures 3-4
International
Showtime
S-10-13
77 Sunset Stri p
6-9
Flintstones
8
Bold Journey
11

Comment
Movie
Steve Allen
Tonight
The Fugitive

2
38-9-11
4
5-10
1J

11:30 Movi«

13

12:00 Movie

4

Mews

5-6

1:30 Newt

4

Afternoon

5 :00 Clancy

1:30 Houseparty
The

3-4-8

Doctors

5-10-13 .

Day in Court

6-9

2:00 To Tell ' the '
Truth

3-4-8

Loretta Voung 5-10-13
Queen lor a Day 6-9
2:25 News

3-4-8

2:30 Edge of Night

4

7:00 Modern
Mathematics

Heckle & Jeckle
Bozo

6

News

8

Red Skelton

9

Adventure

Quick Draw
McGraw

10

Superman

11

Yogi Bear

13

5:30 TV Kindergarten
2
Waller Cronkite 3-4-8
Midtown Cartoons 6
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Rocky
11

3-4-8

2
3-4-8
11

7:30 Faces of a Giant

2

Redigo

5-10

North High

Game

5-10-13

Trailmaster
December

6-9
Bride

3:25 News

11

5 10-13

3:30 Lee Phillips Show

3

. Groucho M a rx

A
(Make Room for
Daddy
5-10-13
People are Funny
Robin Hood

8

Laramie

11

8:00 Supervision

2

11

4:00 Around the Town

5

Laramie

6

General Hospital

8

Adventure in
. Paradiso

9

Rocky

10

Beetle and Pete

11

Popeye

13

4:30 Axel
Gene Avtrv

4
10

Mickey Mouse
Club

8-11

Vocational
Agriculture

13

Benny

3-4-8

Dick

Powell

11

Moore

2
3-4-8

Bell Telephone

5-10
6-9

Fugitive
My Three Son*

SAVINGS * LOAN ASS'M

10J Excinnge Bldg.
Insure*! to S10,00t

13

9:30 News

Beaver

9

5:45 Ron Cochran

6

Evening

11

Trails West

13

10:00 An Age of Kings

2

News

3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13

Movie

11

10:30 Organ Music

3
4

Steve Allen
6:00 To Be Announced
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-70-13
Dobie Gillis
9
Whirlybirds
11
6:30 Americans at Work 2
Waldorf College
Choir
3
Mr. Novak
5-10-13
Combat
6-9
Coulee Crossroads 8
Bold Jourrvey
11

6-9

Truth

Tonight

5-10

Burke's Law

8

Movie

9

Eleventh Hour

1:00 Bowery Boys
Mighty

6:45 Country Style
U.S.A.-MUisie

5

7:00 Flying Saucer—
Sigfried
Minnesota Farm
Scene
Film Short

4
13

7:30 Axel and His Dog: 4
Movie
5
8:00 Captain Kangaroo 3-4
Sacred Li ght
13
8:15 Light Time
13
8:30 Pip the Pi per

5-6-13

9:00 Video Village
5-6-13
Sheri Levwis 5-6-10-13
Pioneers
8
9:15 Light Time
3
9:30 Mighty Mouse
3-4-8

4

Hercules

11

6-9

Academy
Hobby Showcase
2:00 Bowl

11
4

Roundup

Movie

5

Wrestling

9

Passport to Profit 11

11 :30 Ripcord

8

Movie

13

12:00 Movie

4

News

5

12:30 News

9

SHOE REPAIRS

10:30 Roy Rogers
3-4-8
Fury
5-10-13
Beany & Cecil
69
11:00 Sky King
3-4
Sgt. Preston
5-10-13
Cartoon
6-9
Fury
a
11:15 Cartoon Circus
11

11:30 BullwinMe
5-10-13
Magic Land
o-9
Do You ICnow
3-8
Hobby
4
Funny Company
11

Aftern oon
12:00 News
3-4
My Friend Flicka 6-9
W yatt Earp
8
Liberty Bowl
Game
5-10-13
Lunch With Casey 11
12:30 Hobb y & Handicraft 4
e-9
Bandstand
Movie
8

Love That Bob

5

Bob Mope

8

Three Stooges

10

Sea Hunt

11

Evening
6:00 Famous Play house

BY EXPERTS

9

Everglades

10

Wrestling

11

6:30 Jackie

Gleason

Lieutenant

Who Do You Trust 6-9
Storm

Bride

3:25 News

9

Lone Ranger

11

5:45 Ron Cochrane

6

Sunday
News
Want Ads
Reach
More Than

11

3 :00 Lee Phillips Show

3

Groucho Marx
Make Room
Daddy

4
for
5-10-1 3

4 :00 Arou nd the Town
Movie
Laramie
General Hospital
Adventure in
Paradise
Rocky
Beetle and Pete
Popeye
4:30 Deputy Dawg
Gene Autry
Mickey Mouse
Club
Movie

4
5
6
8

8:00 Folk Music
Beverly
Hillbillies
Esp ionage
Ben Casey

9:00 Horizons
Danny Kaye
Eleventh Hour
Channing
Memorial High
School Choir

3-4-8

Jerry Lewis

6-9

Fun Klub

10

Women's Quiz
Bowl

11

One Step Beyond

11
11

9:30 Composite

3:00 World of Sports 4-9-13

Movie

11

Bowling

10

10:30 Movie

4-5-9-10

Tree ol Lights

11

Alfred Hitchcock

8-1 1
13

6:00 New Europe
2
Mews
3-4-5-4-8-9-13
Dobie Gillis
9
Whirlybirds
11

3-10
5:00 Yogi Bear
Clancy
A
Heckle & Jeckle
6

6:30 Ceneral Science
2
CBS Reports
3-4-8
Virginian
5-10-13

11:30 Target
Movie

6

11 :30 Movie

8

5 10

17:00 Movie

5-13

4-5-10

1 2 : 1 5 Movio

4

11

&

Bums and Allen

11

13
11
13

9
8-13

12:00 Movie

4

1:30 News

4
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MINNEAPOLIS ST. PAUL
WCCO Ch. 4
WTCN Ch. 11
KSTP Ch. 5
ICTCA CT>. 1
KMSP Ch. »

STATION LISTINGS
AUSTIN - KMM7 CM. 6
ROCH ESTER - KROC .Ch. K
IOWA
MASON CITY — KGLO Ch. 3

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE - WEAU" Ch. Tl
LA CROSSE - WKBT Ch. t
Programs subject lo change,

Monday Thru Friday Morning Prog rams
6:30
Sunrise Semester

4

7:15
Debbie Drake
7:30
Sunrise Semester
Grandpa Ken
0:00
Cap'n Kangaroo
9.00
News
Say When
Romper Room
9:30
I Love Lucy
Word lor "Word
10:00
Real McCoys
Concentration

8
8
9
3-4-8
3-4-8
5-10
9-13
4-8
5-10 13
3 4-8
5-10-1 3

Price

Is

Right

10:30
Pete and Gladys
Links
Seven Keys

6-9

Noon Variety
Lunch with Casey

10
11

3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9

12:15
Something Special
Farm and Home

4
13

11:00
Love »f Life
3-4-8
Your 1st Impression 5-10-13
Ernie Ford
6-9
En France
11
11:3*0
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
Truth,Consequences 5-10-13
Father Knows Best
6
9
Peop le's Choice
Dateline Minnesota
11
11:45
Guiding Light
.3-4-8
News
11
12:00
News
3-5-6-8-13
General Hospital
6-9

12:20
Treasure Chest
Farm Digest
12:30
World Turns
Cartoons
Father Knows Best
Price It Right
12:45
The King and Qdie
1 :01

Password
People Will Talk
Day in Court
People's Choice
Movie

THE REASON
WE SELL HOUSES . . .

|X'0|>le pin .- idiii f 1who
tlirouf-'li your homo
will
seek your
tho.so
Iw
sort
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Oiw list of suli.sfied customers
srn'ii k.s for it self . When YOU limit.

8

11 :00 Bowling

2
3-4-8
5-10
6-9

Evening

3-4-8

10:00 News

3t-«
5-10-13>
. 6-9

10:30 Face of a Giant
1
Crackerbarrel
3
41
Steve Allen
Tonight
5-101
Outer Limits
•
•'
Detectives
131
Sports

Phone 3321

3-4-8

9:00 Gunsmoke
S

t

ProWahly

6-9

Silvers

i 9
8
11

9:30 Mows
M-Squad

5-10-13

5-10-13

t
3-41

10:00 To Be Announced 2
3-4.5-4-8-9-10-13
Mews
Movie
11

9
10
11
13
4
10

7:30 Continental
Comment
Glynis Johns
Farmer 's
Daughter
Hazel
Stoney Burke

t
« 9>
11

8:30 Vistas
2
Dick Van Dyke 3-1-S
11
Desilu Play house

90.000
People.
Use Them

People Are Funny 8
Robin Hood
11

7:00 Inquiry
Patty Duke
Adventure

11

Movies

2:30 Southern
. Baptist Hour

Mystery of Aging)

5-10-13

Oziie and Harriet 4-9
11
Bold Journey

8:00 Sat. Night at the

8:30 Phil

5:00 News

Brinkley

5-10-13

3-4-8

Movie

120 Walnut

4:00 NFL Football
Highlights

6

Beaver

6-9

6-9

Lawrence Welk

3:30 Epic Theatre

2

Huntley-

5-10-13

Trailmaster

3-4-8

7:30 Defenders
Joey Bishop

Kindergarten

3-4-8

The Match
Game

5-10-13

Hootonanny

STAR
*
*
SHOE REPAIR

3

4-5-6-13

Ripcord

5-6-10-13

10:00 Rin Tin Tin
3-4-8
Dennis the
Menace
5-10-13
Casper lb-* Ghost 6-9

4

5:30 Christmas Music

News

13

13

Pre-Olympic Show 6-9

1:30 Coast Guard

Movie

Cartoons

3-4-8

You Don't Say 5-10-1 3

December

11

5:30 TV

3-4-8

2:30 Edge of Night

3 :00 Secrst

Superman

Walter Cronkite 3-4-8

2:00 To Tell the

7:00
Siegfried, Flying Saucer 4
5-18-1.1
Today

Morning

Kino
Leonardo

2

Jack

Garry

4

Movie

3-4-8

9:00 World of Living
Things

FIDELITY

Day in Court

Queen For A Day 6-9

8:30 What Should
Children Read

PLANNED DIVIDEND
Payable Twlc« • ye»r at

5-10-13

6-9

Greate st Show on
Earth
6-9

Tf/0

3-4-8

Doctors

McHales Navy

Richard Boone 5-10-13

Match

The

Loretta Young 5-10-1 3

You Don't Say 5-10-13

The

1:30 Houseparty

13

Who Do You Trust 6-9
3-4-8

Huckleberry Hound 8

School Choir

Petticoat
Junction

3:00 Secret Storm

Afternoon

ABTS Agency Realtors
159 WALNUT

•

PHONE 95B8

3
m
3-4-0
*>
•
13
I
3-4-8
5-10-13
6
9
11

This Week at the Theaters . . .
At the State
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MOVIE PAGE

Richard Chamberlain, known
to television viewers as "Dr Kildare, " plays his first starring
role in moving pictures in TWILIGHT OF HONOR , featured
through Wednesday at the State
Theatre.
He plays the part of David
Mitchell , a small town attorney
appointed to defend a man accused of murdering the community 's leading citizen.

I
^JII MITAY
m A j LS!lAj :fJrAll

Nick Adams is a young hitchhiker Chamberlain is to defend.
As the attorney begins questioning to obtain evidence the characters of Adams, his avaricious
wif e. Joey Heatherton , and others involved come into focus.
Chamberlain turns to a veteran lawyer, Claude Rains , for advice and encouragement and during the trial of the defendant the
facts of the crime are brought
out.

COMBAT . . . Broderick Crawford , as the King of
Navarre, overpowers Spartaco Santony, cast in the title
role, in THE CASTILIAN, appearing as a double feature with WALL OT NOISE at the Winona.

MEILSHETTE TV H/WIN DOROTHY PROVINE
THE WORLD HAS ONLY KNOWN ONE LIKE...

Based on the Benjamin Appel
novel , "Fortress in the Rice ,"
the movie has Heflin cast as an
unsavory American seaman who
lusts after every pr etty girl he
sees.

WALL of NOISE and THE
CASTILIAN are booked as a double feature attraction through
Tuesday at the Winona Theater .
WALL OF NOISE stars Ty Hardin , Suzanne Pleshette and Dorothy Provine in «"* racetrack drama about a cynical wife involved
in an illicit romance with an
ambitious horse trainer. A jilted photographers ' model rounds
out t h e romant ic Irian^c ol (history filmed in California ' s Hollywood Park.
The struggl e of the Spanish
people to free themselves from
the 200-year rule of the Moors
is told in THE CASTILIAN , with
Cesar Romero , Frankie Avalon ,
Broderick Crawford and Alida
Valli.
Spartaco Santony is in the title
role as the legendary 10th Century Spanish hero who led the
Spaniards to victory over the
Moors. Teresa Velasquez, is cast
ns the daughter of the King of
Navarre , a beautifu l young girl
with ¦whom Santony [alls in love.
Opening Wednesday at the Winona is OPERATION B I K I N I ,
concerned with the delivery by
n single submarine during World
War II of a six-man underwater
demolition team assigned to go
behind the guerrilla lines on the
island of Bikini on a secret assignment.
Heading Ihe cast of the movie ,
in which Ihe demolition team
joins with guerrillas in fighting
the Japanese in the South Pacific
jungles , are Tab Hunter , Frarikie Avalon , Scott Brady, Jim
Backus , (inry Crosby, Michael
Dante and Jody McCrea.

Prices: 25*-50*;7S*

"WALL OF NOISE" at 1:00-5:10-9:20
'THE CASTILIAN" at 3:05 and 7:15

I

The jungles of the South Pacific provide the backdrop for
CRY OF BATTLE , starring Van
Heflin , Rita Moreno and James
MacArthur , which opens Thursday at the State.

At Ihe Winona

NOW SHOWING

# first dinner of Photoplay's Front-Cover Award for showcasing new talent!

Joan Blackman is cast as
Rains " daughter and Pat Buttram the murdered man.

Miss Moreno is a fiery islander who becomes involved with
the jungle fi ghters and MacArthur portrays a young American
who arrives on the island from
trite United States just after the
island has been attacked by the
enemy.
All are caught up in the maelstrom of warfare and their lives ,
through the circumstances of
battle, become entwined.

-—-

TRUE. ..actually shot 1? S tMF " S ji-g ^
in the medieval locations where
the actual story took place!

} } £ «»
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With CESAR ROMERO - FRAN KIE AVALON

TORRID ROMANCE . . . James MacArthur and Rita
Moreno are featured in CRY OF BATTLE, play ing
through Wednesday at the State.

PEAR ABBY:

Nothing to Hide!

By VH1GAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : What is expected of a divorcee? When asked
on a date , should she tell him she has been married and has
children? I did that once, and I got the third degree. "How long
was I married? Where was my e> :-husband now ? Why did we
split up?" I don 't think it' s any man ' s business unless he is
serious about me. Please tell me , truthfully, how much should
a divorced woman tell a man about herself- on the first- date?
DIVORCED MOTHER

—CONTINU OUS SUNDA Y—
l:00-2:55-4:SJ.7:00.9:lS
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Till 3 p.m. . . . 25c - 50c - «5c
Alter
p.m. .
. 25c - SOc - 85c

1

SEE IT NOW

•

•

RICHARD CHAMBERLAINIIP
WHOM YOU KNOW AS

~

s' '

7 s;

¦DKAIt DIVORCF l) : A man has a righl to assume that
a woman is NOT a divorcee with children unless- she tells
him otherwise. (This much i n f o r m a t i o n she owes h i m . ) A
good rule to follow is: State your m a r i t a l s t a t u s (and children , «f any ) right off the hat. And unswer
any other questions villi complete honesty.
If a man asks, it means he 's interested.
DEAR ABBY: This idea that the typical
housewife does nothing all day but drink coffee
wit h her neighbors and watch TV because she
is surrounded by so many push-button , laborsaving devices makes me boil. When people
firs t meet inc and learn that I do not have a
career , they say , "Oh , you don 't work , do you '.'"
I reply, "No , just sponge off my husband. " I
have yet to see a completely "automatic " washer that collect s the clothes , sorts them , puts
Abby
them in . starches them , sorts them again , dampens tliern , irons them , mends them , and puts t hem away, have
you? All the women I know do their own cooking and cleaning,
wax their own floors and w ish their own windows. And most of
them take care of their own yards and gardens , too. Everyone
assured me that when my daughter married and our son went off
to college "time would hang heavv. " Baloney! Sincerely yours ,
MRS . R. '.I. H.
DEAR A B B Y : My boy friend and I were in an automobile
accident . His car was demolished , hut neither of us was hurt ,
fortunately. The boy had no liability insurance , . and if cither of
u.s had been seriously injured neither his parents nor mine would
have been able to take care of a big doctor hill < although we do
carry hospit alization ) . My father now says 1 can 't ride in a car
w i t h a boy unless he has liability inmrance. I am lit . How does
one say to a casual dale , "Do you carry insurance '.'"
ON THE SPOT
DTCAIt ON: Your father makes :» good point , hut If you
start a policy of qu i / v i n g each date ahoul Ills insurance , your
(lutes will soon be at a premium.
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Sun. Shows: 2-7-9 P.M.
Mon.-Tues.: 8 P.M.

SUNDAY - MONDAY -TU ESDAY
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COMING THURS.— "DUEL OF THE TITANS"

Best in .Western Hemisphere

Art Collection Ha ngs in Mansion
One of the few great art
collections remaining in private hands lies behind the
dignified , white stone facade
of a turn-of-the-century mansion on West 54th Street in
New York City.
Its scope is European art
of all kinds , from the Middle
Ages to the 20th Century. In
that field , some experts call
it the best in the Western
Hemisphere.
It is the collection of Robert Lehman , 71-year-old investment ba nker. The house

was built for his father , Philip.
His father and mother began collecting in 191 1 — while Robert
still was at Yale. The son soon
began helping to add new acquisitions , and long before his father 's death in 1947 he had become
a major collector. He still is at it.
THE
CAREFULY
guarded
mansion is a private museum.
Because of the quality as well
as the size of the collection ,
Theodore Rousseau wrote in
"Great Private Collections," j ust
published by MacMillan , that
"nothing like it has been brought
together in America during the
20th Century."
This museum has something
few public museums ever could
hope to attain so fully — the
psychologically intimate impact
of seeing masterpieces in the setting of a fine home.
The paintings, sculptures, porcelains, glass and other art objects are shown in rooms with
appropriate decorations, tables,
chairs , chests and tapestries.
Entering the first floor salon ,
you find a decor of subdued
shades of light green and olive
green, complementing the muted
golden backgrounds of early
Italian paintings . A similar room
back of the salon contains further

Libra ry Corner
Reviewed , hy the
Winona Public Library Staff
W11LN CHRISTMAS CAME TO
HK THLEHEJM , C. L. Allen and
C. L. Wallis.
"Christmas
is
our
day.
Christmas is [or ordinary
folk , this book exults, and
through its pages the Bethlehem starlight etches the
'ordinary folks ' - M a r y . .IoM'ph , Herod , Ihe Wise Men ,
the Shepherds , Simeon and
Anna. "
STORIES OF CHRIST AND
CHRISTMAS , edited by Edward Wagenknecht.
This anthology deals "with
religious material exclusively
The first part contains
stories of the first Christmas
and the second part introduces modern fictional variations on the h/isie theme.
THE J O Y F U L CHRISTMAS
CRAFT BOOK , Kathryn Seibel.
How to cre ate gay and imaginative Christmas designs with
inexpensive materials.
MAN
AND THE L I V I N G
WORLD , Karl von Frisch.
A biology for Ihe general
reader by the author o( "The
Dancing B-ees."
THE COMING AGE OF SOLAR
ENERGY , D. S. Halacy Jr.
A clear explanation of the
uses that have been and will
he made of solar energy.

Familiar Ques t
Set on Gridiron

FLEMISH ROOM of the Robert Lehman collection contains , from the left , a portrait by the Master of Moulins , an
Annunciation by Memling, a portrait by Memling, a Lamentation by Simon Marmion, a portrait by an unknown painter ,
and belo w, a portrait of Erasmus by Holbein.
examples — the Sienese school
being especially strong — plus
rare pieces of majolica and lustre.

beauty it has competition from
several others , particularly Memling ' s "Portrait of a Young
Man. "

UP A BLACK marble staircase,
lined principally with Renaissance paintings, you find one of
the most impressive scenes in
the house. In a drawing room
lined with dull red velvet, an
El Greco, "Saint Jerome as Cardinal, " blazes over the mantel .
It is flanked by two Rembrandt
portraits, one early and the other
late. On another wall is EI
Greco 's "Christ Carrying the
Cross. " Across from the fireplace
is a huge double portrait by
Goya. There are smaller works
by Velasquez , de Hooch and Terborch.

THE MAJOR room on the
fourth floor is devoted to about
100 outstandings drawings, featuring such names as da Vinci ,
Rembrandt. Durer , Goya , Fragonard and others.
There are a dozen rooms in
all , plus many corridors , stairways and alcoves. One room is
devoted to the famous names of
the 19th Century. But many
paintings in this category, along
with many drawings, hang in the
18-room Park Avenue apartment
which the Lehmans continue to
live in.
Most of the Lehman collection
was shown in 1957 at the Cincinnati Art Museum and at
L'Orangerie in Paris. From 1954
to about a year ago. SK) major
paintings were on loan to the
Metropolitan Museum ot Art , of
which Lehman is a vice president. The mansion has not been
occupied since 1947, but in the
last few years has been refurbished to display the collection .

On the third floor the most
stunning room contains a glowing
collection of early Flemish art ,
out
its live colors standing
against a sand-color background.
Because of its rarity ond historical importance , '-The Legend
of Saint Eligious" by Pelrus
Christus probably is the most
valuable single object in the
whole collection—which includes
about 1.000 works. But for sheer

Exotic
Travels

T H A V K L E H S TWO. By HoliTlwma.i
Catiio rnc -llo rdy:
er!
N e l s o n , i'i.;"»() .
Three excursions into r a t h e r
ersotic byways are described in
leisurel y fashion in this book .
The first and third essays are
concerned w i t h forays into back water scenes of the M editevanean. Being prima rily a botanis t .
Hardy is flower chasing in '-The
Primrose of Palinunis. " In "The
Discovery of Procida "' he catches
the amusing contrasts between
ancient life and primiti ve modern
life on an island opposite the
tourist center of Ischia .
But the l ongest and best part
of Hardy 's book is "The Land
God Gave to Cain. "
It i.s about a trip to Labrador
in 1920, with an older cousin ,
to look for traces the Norsemen
left in their westward exp lorations toward America. It is writ ten in the mellowed perspective
of 40 years after the event .
Hardy describes the stone
cairns they saw , and sifts through
the legends they tieard from the
Eskimos and missionaries , ahout
a shadowy race of migrant s
known local ly as the Tunnits As
an iimnteiir archaeologist he offers some speculations on Norse;
contacts in Labrador.
Fortunat ely , he has a p (t fur sizing up, and characteriz ing, the
modern inhabitan ts of this lonely
land , so tluit there is a travel
ogue spice in his pages of adventure .

T H E G R A I L , by Bobs H. Deal.
David M c K a y & Co., Inc., 269
pages , $4.50;
By JOHN R. BREITLOW

The. ' .current popularity of
the Arthurian Legend continues to grow. Walt Disney
is even getting into the act
with a full-length feature
cartoon. The latest entrant
into the field is perhaps the
most interesting . Babs H.
Deal , wife of Borden Deal
whose short stories have for
years adorned the Saturday
Evening Post and other periodicals , has made a remarkably top ical presentation in
her new novel THE GRAIL.

THE GRAIL has all the required elements of the Arthurian
Legend — the high quest , the
peerless leader, the armor-clad
kni ghts in combat, even the infidelity of the leader 's wife. But
there is one slight deviation.
The knights are armored with
shoulder pads and jerseys . Their
fortress is not many-towered
Camelot. but the Southern city
of Camden, home of the Castle
University Warriors . The leader 's
wife is Jenny Hill , and her Sir
Lancelot is Lance Hebert, AllAmerican quarterback for Coach
Arthur Hill , to whom the game
of footgall is not a game at all .
but rather a religion.
A bare description of the situation gives the book great potential
as the corniest publication since
last winter 's seed catalogs. There

Primer for Surviva l

Plea for World Peace
TI UC A N A TOM Y OF L I B E R T Y .
l\y Willium O . liouylus. Triilmit.
S.'l a;..
The real message , of Justice Doug las ' book is in t h e
two
final
c h a p t e r s . In ess e n c e , it is a plea for a r u l e ,
of law , replacing a rule of
fo rce, to save t h i s s h r i n k i n g
world f r o m a n u c l e a r holocaust.
The earl y chapters amount
to a p r i m e r in A m e r i c a n gove r n m e n t , r e c i t i n g in s u c c i n c t

Best Sellers
( Compiled by Publi shers '
Weekly )
FICTION
THE G R O U P , McCarthy
THE SHOES
OF THE
MS HER M A N , West
CARAVANS, M ic h ener
THE VENETIAN AFFAIR ,
Machines
THE LIVING R E E D , Buck
NONFICTION
THE A M E R I C A N WAY OF
Dh'ATH, M i t f o rd
JFK
THE M A N A N D
THE MYTH , Lasky
R A S C A L, North
M A N D A T E FOR. C H A N C E,
Kisenhowe r
T H E FIRE NEXT TIME ,
Buklwin

detail
t h e r i g h t s , powers,
privileges' and dlilies- cif the
national , state and individual
citizen , t hen ticking off the competing and balancing power's exercised by the executive, legislative and judicial branches.
There is a dry, factual q u a l i t y
about this primer , and the reader may feel that he has been
over the ground before. But fortunately it is spelled out in layman ' s language , and makes an
excellent preparation for Ihe
main argument of the book.
In "The United Nations and a
Kule of Law ," Douglas finds that
the U.N. is not the only agency
of peace in the international
field , but an independable one.
Then in his final chapter.
"Federalism and a Rule of [.aw, "
the author declares that some
ol the world's problems can be
settled within a supranational
— but not necessarily worldwide
framework . He asserts that regional efforts (t h e
European
Common Market and the Organization of American States are
examples of regional entities )
can help lead lo the distant day
when global just ice can he at'
tained.
He m.-tkes some cogent observations , based on world travel
find world observations as well as
his knowledge of the law , on the
steps to he taken toward tin;
foal of world peace.

are moments when Mrs . Deal
comes so close to this unfortunate epithet that they nearly have
to bring the chains on the fi eld
for a measurement, but most of
the time the reader is not even
aware of the too-often obvious
parallels because of close involvement with an exciting story. ¦
THE "GRAM. " to which the
title alludes is almost as mythical '
as the original which Galaha.d
sought , and often more elusive.
Arthur Hill' s life has been an unending quest for the perfect football team and a national chamionship, not for personal gain or
glory but because it is something
he feels he must accomplish As
the story opens on a day in late
summer , it Is dearly going to be
Arthur Hill's year to realize tha
dream of every coach.
THE GRA.IL traces the Castle
Warriors game by ^arne through
their finest season , and follows
the principals both on and off the
gridiron. By midseason with the
team well on its way — Lance
Hebert, whose skill at football is
equalled onl y by his dedication
to the game , is uaceotmtably but
hopelessly involved with Jenny
Hill. Tragic , fateful circumstances are set in motion which culminate in the final game of the
season and Lance's determinate prevent the disintegration of
this beautiful team.
Babs Deal did not avoid all the
pitfalls in T H E - G R A I L , but her
work is largely exciting and skillful. In addition to the fascination of the idea itstll , she has
successfully captured t h e thrill
of bi g-time football and the pre ssure on those involved. She has
also given her characters nn atmosphere a deft regional flavo r ,
so t h a t the sofler vocal nuances
of .Southern speech are present ,
w i t h o u t smothering the? reader in
ma gnolia and hominv .
T i l l ', G K V I I . 'X inhe rent weakness , common lo all legends and
their prototypes , is its oversimplificat ion , which denies both story
and character.' -, depth and proper
motivation. What the render is
denied in understanding, is compensated for by involvement. Mrs.
Deal has captured in her text
Ihe exp losive feeling that builds
in even the most c asual fans
when a team is on its way to the
lop . When the championship is
still hanging in the balance , in the
final quarter of the final gam*,
when everyone knows all about
Lance and Jenny, it is virtually
impossible to put the hook down
until the final play.
Ahout the only reall y annoying
aspect of THE G R A I L i.s not ' the
fault of the author, but of the
publisher, ftven ordi nary adult
novels about football are extern ely scarce. Why a book of this
caliber wasn 't published in August
instead of at the tag end of the
season is beyond com prehension.
In spite of its poo r publication
l i m i n g , THK G R A I L remains n
fascinating story well told , wlvic-li
lends more t h a n a little co ntemporary understanding to an

Last We ek's Correct
Prizewords Solution

1,000 Players Miss Solution

Prizewords Pot
Grows to $1 60
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For most of us, as the
number of shopping days until Christmas dwindles , so do
our bank accounts.
Prizewords has a remedy
for this Yuletide financial
strain: A $160 check waiting to be sent to the one person who solves today's word
puzzle. Today 's jackpot holds
the $150 carried over from
last week when some 1,000
players failed to come up
¦with a winning entry and the
extra $10 added each week
there isn't a winner.
»
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This Week's Clues

ACROSS
1. A glance through PA—ES
will usually tell you what is happening in the world outside (G or
N) .
3. There 's usually something pathetic about
a broken-down
HO—SE IR or U) .
5. A long MA—CH usually imposes a severe test of '. stamina
<R or T) .
7. When he stumbles badly at
the fin al bend , a sprinter might
be too LA—E to make a winning
spurt (M or T) .
9. Usually, the angrier an opponent the easier it is to FO -L
him (I or O) .
12. People naturall y
gather
when -UGTION starts < A or K ) .
13. An accident i.s often instrumental in creating a big ST—R
(A or I) .
11 Experienced bosses can usually tell when a worker regards
his job as SN-G (A or U) .

DOWN
1. A PON— can provide a child
with lots of fun (D or Y) .
2. Your 'first SUA—E is apt to
make you feel big (R or V I .
4. Snobs tire apt to regard social SHAM— with horror (E or
SI .
r>. To PLO— is often the least
difficult way to get on in business (D or T) .
8; As a rule, the more cautious
a mother the more likely she is
to think a S—ING too dangerous
for her child (I, or W) .
9. Her femininity is usually enhanced when a woman is in
FVJ-S (R or R> .
10. Even the best of husbands
tends to show resentment when
his wife S—TS on him in public
(Eorll ,
11. We ' re inclined to envy people who are indifferent lo —IN
( I ) or W ) .

er , St. Charles , Minn ; , Rt. 2,
and Hubert B. Funke, Fountain City, Wis., were within
two letters of a perfect entry last week and a number
of other contestants missed
on only three letters.
Among them were Mrs.
Lillian 'Su'la , 228 Va E. Mark
St.; Kate Cezar , 321 Vi S.
Baker St.; Mrs. E l d r e d
Braatz , Lewiston , Minn.; Mrs.
Paul Baumgartner , Houston ,
Minn.; Mrs. Herta Schlueter ,
1012 W. 2nd St.; Mildred
Ackland . 1062 W . Wabasha
St.; Mrs. Mabel Karrow ,
Alrna , Wis.; Mrs. Beulah
Schreiner, Alma; Mrs. Dale
F. Hansen , Cochrane, Wis.;
Mrs. Arnold Hoppe, Rollingstone. Minn.; Mrs , Neil Bellock , Rushford , Minn., Rt. 2;
Mrs. Herman Sura , 725V2
W . Sth St.; Mrs. Pat DeVorak ,
Box 463; Mrs . Dave Kube ,
Galesville , Wis., Rt. 1; Mrs.
Richard Blatter , Wabasha ,
Minn.; Joseph Dettinger , 518
Sioux St.; Pat Siebenaler ,
Lewiston . Minn.; Mrs. W. J.
Hohmeister , 528 E. King St.,
and Gene Blank , 900 Vfe E.
Sanborn St.
Medicino Pro Bono Publico

BUSHED ?

CONTEST RULES

1. Solve m« PRIZEWORDS punle
by filling m 'tie missing letter* to mnke
the word) that you think boil lit the
clues To do this rend **ach clue carefully, for you must think them out and
Vive each word iU tru* meanly

1. You may submit as many fntrles
• s you wish on the official entry blank
printed in this paper but no more than
one exact sized, hand dmwn facsimile ol
t»te diagram
NO
MECHANICALLY
P RODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc.) copies of the diagram will be ac
crpfed
3 Anyone Is eligible fo ente r PRIZEWORDS except eivployes land immtr. ri
of their families) of the Sunday N < w s ,
4 , To submit an entry, Ihe contestant
must fttlacn the cornplotrri punle on a
4 cent POSTAl C A RD and mnll it The
pos'al card mini be poitmai k <?d adore
MIDNIGHT TUESDAY following pubMcation nt the punle
5 All e-ntries MUST hp malted and
boar a postmark Entries not atta c hed
on a postal card fvlll no) be rliQ'hle .
This news paper Is nol res ponsible 'or
entries lost or delayed in Ihe mail Entries not received lor (Uilg ng by t p.m .
Wednesday following ihe dale of publication of the ptmf* are not eligible
Do nol enclose entries in an envelc pe ,
4 The Sunday N vw% Milt AWBSIO IM *•
th* cofili'fctanl who sends to an all t o r*

No claiming of a prize Is necessary
reel -solution. If more Than one all-rorrect
solution ts reco ;ved the prljt
money will be shared equally It no
all cocrecf solution Is received $10 will
be added fo the following week' s
PRIZEWORDS AWARD
7
There *s only one correct solution to each P R I Z E W O R D S punle and
only llie correct answer can win. The
decision of the judges Is final and all
contestants agree to
abide by
the
judges dcc-s'on All entries become Ihe
property of tho Sunday N^ws . Only one
prl/e will be awarded to a family unit.
8. Eve ryon* has the nm« opportunity
fo win, for E V E R Y EMTf/ Y WILL BE
C H E C K E D and the winn e rs announced
1 Entries must he mailed to:
PRIZEWORDS
W irna Sunday News
Box 70
Winan .i, Minn-^oia
10 The correct solution fo this w e e k ' s
P R I Z E W O R D S will be published N E X T
SUNDAY
II. The Sunday News reserves tha
ritj ht to r or r r c t any ty rogi nphltal errors which may appear during lh«
punle qami1
U P R I Z E W O R D S clues may be abbreviated and such words as AN, THB
and A onilffcct
13 Wo entry which hat a letter that
has »«en t-ras<'d or written over wUf
tfv considered lor judging .

ACROSS
3. When he's in trouble, we seldom feel very sorry for a man
we regard as a FOE ( Fox). —
FOE reflects an inherent reaction of human nature. He's an
enemy — we have little compassion for him. A man might be a
Fox but never have Foxed us.
4. HAIR helps to protect many
a wild animal from the elements
(Lair) : — The restraint of helps
and many is better with HAIR ,
because not all wild animals have
HAIR. The statement completed
by Lair , hiding place, scarcely
calls for such restraint.
5. Authorities can usuall y tell
bow an epidemic is going when
FEVER cases are reported to
(hem (Fewer) . — FEVER is the
better word , the authorities can
then determine whether the epidemic is Waning, steady, or getting worse. But when Fewer cases
are reported , it may indicate but
a pause in the progress of Ihe
epidemic.
7. You re likely to feel uncomfortable if you WEAR more than
you should ( Hear). With Hear
too much depends on what you
overhear; you might feel elated
or relieved. WEAJEt is more to the
point; you 've more clothes on
than is called for by the prevailing weather .
10. The average young woman
is usually averse to wearing a
that is clearly ODD ( Old).
¦dress
- - Her favorite dress might be
clearly Old , and age does not
necessarily detract frorn the
charms of a ch ess. ODD imp lies
that wearing it might invite ridicule.
13. Where fighting qualities are
required , a man of a cowardly
disposition is unlikely to DO (Go) .
— Not Go; he might have to Go,
no matter how reluctantly. But
when he's tested, such a man is
unlikely to DO — he's likel y to
fail.
14. A woman who is CIIIC rarely lacks male admirers (Chit ) . —
Rarely exaggerates wilh Chit ; a
pert , saucy girl need not have
Ihe attractiveness of a woman
who is CHIC , fashionable , stylish .
15. We re apt to have much difficulty in PATCHING wallpaper
that' s intricately designed < Matching) . — Matching is open to
question ; it might be a common ,
easily obtained pattern . PATCH-

TODAY

SOUP TO DESSERT
CHOICE OF

A f t e r You Src Your Doctor ,
Bring Your Prescriptio n To Us.
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
365 DAYS A YEAR

Free D e l i v e r y

Ted Maier Drugs
FOUR PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS SERVING YOU

Roast Turkey
Arcadia Chicken
Minnesota
Baked Ham
Choic e Roast Beef
<L1 Q£ Children
yJL.OD
$1.35

the OAKS

ING it , fitting a piece in , is much
more likely lo be troublesome.
DOWN
1. An inordinately lazy LIFE
tends to make a man unmindful
of his manners ( Wife). — LIFE
is the better word. An inordinately lazy . LIFE makes a man slothful and lethargic . Wife is debatable; he himself might lead an
active social Hie .
2. When a heavy man sits on a
chair one mig ht well hear the
noise of a CREAK (Break). — .
Break goes rather far; it's not
suggested that the chair is old or
frail , but because of the strain
it might well CREAK.
3. FIRMS often require a person to supply certain information
in detail ( Forms). — FIRMS,
yes. So far as Forms are concerned, it is the people who issue the Forms that require the
details ; the Forms are merely
ihe medium.
6. Negotiators often argue a lot
about a FACT at the conference
table ( Pact). — Not Pact ; the
argument is more li!:c-'y to be
about rival aspiratio"s . than the
Pact , which does not vet exist.
While they find many things to
argue about , it 's often one particular FACT that they argue a lot
about.
8. It's seldom easy to HOAX
someone if he knows you are
trying to do so (Coax) . — HOAX
is better. Recall — he is on his
guard . With Coax it's a person 's
obstinacy that makes it difficult ,
not the fact that he knows you 're
try ing to Coax him.
9. As a rule , the more learned
a man the better able he is to
REACH the top of his profession.
(Teach ) . — Teach is open to
question ; teaching requires not
merely knowledge hut the ability
to
impart
that
knowledge.
REACH is more to the point, he's
well equi pped to rise to the top
of his profession .
11. To wait for someone in
RAIN is apt to be very annoying
to an impatient person ( Vain) . —
Apt understates with Vain ; the
person he waits for doesn 't show
up. RAIN is more reasonable;
the wait might not be a very long
one.
12. A man who talks ROT is
apt to be very boring ( Lot ) . —
Surely with Lot , too much depends on what he has to say; he
might be very interesting. ROT ,
nonsense , imp lies uninteresting
talk.

Christmas
Shopping?
Pause in your mad
rush and '>njov a rte- r
)\
Ik'inu.s snack nt Clan
oV s!
Try
IriruVs % I
h homemade rolls or Ife '
•loiuits , mouth - watering hamburgers or
any of the oilier fine
M eats on our menu
Oil'- coffee i.s lops
loo "

CLANCY'S

Hamburger Shop

160 Main

Phone 8-3176

JJleL ' %" ^
This Week's

^> ¦ ' Winning Photos

<£j

Two youngsters and a mushy ice cream cone proved
the . winning combination in this week's Sunday News
Magazine 's photo contest.
"Mmmmm Good!" taken by Alien Sande , Lanesboro , Minn., was picked by the judges as the best picture of the week.
Two scenic photos captured consolation honors;
"Grotto Geyser," by Mrs. Alfred Erdmann , Houston ,
Minn., and "Grand Falls ." by Mrs. Weston Papenfuss ,
Rushford , Minn., Rt. 1., were named consolation winners.
Each week the Sund ay News Magazine -will award
a $3 prize for best picture of the week and $1 to consolation winners.

MMMM, GOOD! . . . fcy Aden Sande, lanesboro, Minn.
This week's first-prize winner.

Today 's _fflH
Grab Bag
THE ANSWER, QUICK!

.1. What is the world's highest
average rainfall , and where is it
found?
2. What were the first names
of the two famous painters surnamed David ?
3. For what do the letters FM
stand?
4. For what or whom are the
Coldstream Guards named?
5. Who wrote "David Balfour "?
IT HAPPENED TODAY
On this date in 1890 Chief Sitting Bull of the Sioux was killed
in South Dakota after a skirmish
with Federal troops.

GROTTO GEYSER . . . by Mrs. Alfred Erdmann ,
Houston , Minn. Consolation winner.

ill * m *

mmm^.
T- . JT '^k9^^^^^^^^^

W ATCH YOUR LANGUAGE!
FRANGIBLE — ;i (FRAN-je-bel )
— adjective; capable of being
broken ; breakable. Origin: Latin.
IIOW'I ) YOU MAKE OUT?
1. Mount Witilcnlc , Hawaii , has
an average annual rainfall of
471 .fin inches .
2 . Oerard and .lacques Louis.
¦
'I. Frequency modulation.
4. The ford at Coldstream .
Scotland, a favortie passage for
the alternatel y invading armies
of Scotland and Kngland
5. Robert Louis Stevenson.

dhihA.
P tmbud.
The Sunday News Photo Contest is open
only to amateur photograp hers. Members of the
Sunda y News staff and their l.imilies are inelig ible.
Snapshots mus t ho no smaller than 2 by 2 inches
'ind must have been made niter June I , 1963.
Onl y black and white pictures will be accepted.
Do not send negatives or colored p r i n t s .
Entrant must print his name, add ress , title
of picture and date it was taken on the back
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I T S K E E N SAID
' Life , always get harder toward
the summit — (lie cold increases,
responsibility increases. — Friedrich Wilhelm Nietzsche.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
To film director Otto Prcminger , millionaire J . Paul Gett y ;
Felix: Stump, retired ad m iral , and
baseball ' s Hay wood Sullivan . Sam
E sposito ami Hoy Herbert.

of the p rint Pictures will he j u d ged on the basis
of general human interest and will NOT be returned.
Mail entries to Frank B r i r c s k c , Photo Con test Editor , Winona Daily News.
This newspaper assumes no responsibility for
lost or damaged in mailing. If selected
ictures
p
for publicatio n , a picture may be reduced or enlarged at the discretion of the editorial staff.
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YOUR FUTURE
A secret matter helps yon realize a long-sought goal. Today ' s
child will be determined.

GRAND FALLS . . . by Mrs. Weston Papenfus s ,
Rushford , Minn ., Rt. I . Consolation winner .
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Dinnn nnd her husband Char-
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'"'"' daughter , Christina, fi
month.';. Diana 's interests inclwde smcitig , decoratitw/ and
.^
W ^
^
I
oriental pointin g s. She reports she finds the oriental
influence in painting, decoratttirj and ticsu/HitK ) a /mf i l i a t i n g challe niie lor the
Western r»i i n <l.
Miisfia nd
Charles is a student at Winoiia .Stole (.'ollegc ami a
folklore enthusiast. 7'hr*t/ are
members o/ t h e Zion f.i ;/li era ri Church of Clinton , / OHII .

"\
Diana Hagen
Toiler

Need vour

check cashed? . . . want to make an
account deposit? . . . want to get change for a
five-dollar bill? Diana is one of the friendly FIRST

folks here to help you get what you want in the
May we help yt>u Ibis week?
field of finances.

T HE FIRST N ATIONAL B ANK
OF WINONA

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Development of your best genera l appea rance
should begin w ith attention to
care of your feet

Belter Living Center

World 's Fair to Focus on Fashion

PLANNING to come to the 1964-65 New York World's Fair? If not ,
-*maybe this will help change your mind: Fashion will play a major
role at the Fair. As an indication of how major a role it will play, the
focus for fashion . ' at ' the - Fair will be the Better Living Center , the
third largest pavilion on the Fairgrounds.
According to information I' ve received , the Center will have
two floors devoted to the display and demonstration of the latest in

Better Off Before

?6L MabA.rlotiuidu
Cary Grant thinks men were
belter off before they began to
wear clot lies. .
"When the first stone age man
took an animal skin it was perhaps his first move toward civilization , and therefore the weakening of himself and his physical
potency/' he says.
He thinks the only way men 's
attire could be improved is to get
rid of it completely. But he
adds , "we 'd probably have to
grow hair on our bodies to keep
warm. "
Grant
doesn 't seem happy

Cary

Grant

about his reputation ;»s being
one of tho world's best-dressed
men , a fact he i.s often reminded of by being recipient of
awards . Or maybe he just takes
it in stride.
UK THINKS barbarians who
wore skirts had a lot more freedom of movement than today 's
covered up m a l e .
We would "have to evolute
buck to skirts , " he says. But it
could be done.
"Men7s clothin g does change.
Hoots h ;ivc changed lo slioes . All
sorts ol things have been lost garters , suspenders. They arc
leaving off breast pocket s, trying
lo bring in one-button suits. If
they can lead men to believe il
i.s fashionable lliey can bring
any thing back into style , " be
s;i \s.
Some so called extras on men ' s
clothing do serve a purpose , he
points mil. Millions on Hie sleeve
t h a t were designed to keep uniformed officers from rubbing
their sleeves over dri pping noses
buve another purpose , (irant
siiys: You can turn (he sleeve
biick In wash your hands without remov ing the jacket.

He doesn 't think men ¦will go
for flash y suits—because of women.
"MEN ARE simply dressed to
create a background for womThe dinner coat
en 's attire.
came into being for that reason .
But when men are together in
military uniforms or wher ever
the sexes are isolated in fashion, they wear more colorful attire , " he says.
Grant doesn't think he 's an exceptional dresser.
Three-quarters of the time
each year , I don 't even wear a tie.
To abide city convention 1 dress
like this , " he says, indicating a
conservative dark gray suit and
highly polished black shoes. "It' s
better to go along with whatever
they are doing than to call unnecessary attention to yourself."
It was typical city attire , but
lean , tan , handsome and fat-tidimis Grant does something special to it t h a t belies his long
years in motion pictures. He lias .
just made his 61st movie , "Charade , " co st arring Audrey Hepburn.
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A MAN " w h o displays many
moods in a short span of lime ,
(Irani says he keeps his youth
by relax ing. He " calx when
liungiy, sleeps when be wants
to. " Conversation w i t h ' him is
like p laying a tennis match wilh
words as he darts here and
there.
He says thai he doesn 't really
have a big wardrobe of clothes.
"My wardrobe m a y be a little
bigger than the average man ,
but 1 don 't make a big thing
about it. I buy many suits ready
made , here , there , anywhere ,
anytime , I feel like it. "

;
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UK THINKS women should let
their menfolk dress t h e way they
waul to dress and the way they
feel comfortable .
"Who is to say what is good
or bad dress '.' It ' s in the ohserver ' s point of view ." he says.
"The Americ an m a n dresses
tastefull y, lie has more money
for clol hes t h a n in any country
and better
quality
materi a ls.
That ^oes lor Ihe American woman too.
"The llimg; tha t baffles me
about men and women in the
high fashion i.s Die wearHi g of
coals dial le.- ire net l< and clicst
exposed to t h e elements . It' s
as contradict ory as golf ca rls
on a poll course. "
-.
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apparel , accessories, and beauty aids. In addition , four distinctively
different fashion shows will be held each day, seven days a week
through the run of the Fair , on the stage of the Crystal Palace of
Fashion in the Better Living Center .
I'VE HAD AN OPPORTUNITY TO UC-K over artists ' sketches
and inspect models of the Crystal Palace , and. 1 must say, if it turns
out looking one-half as good as it appears on paper and in plastic ,
then it might just wa lk away with the honors for sumptuousness. lit
borrowed its name , by the way, front the original Crystal Palace at
the 1850 London World' s Fair at which true elegance in dress is
said to have been born.)
The 1964-65 Crystal Palace is being done in lush , Regency style
with obelisks , chinoiseries. domes, cupolas , and similar exotic structures and decor. Its multi-level fashion stage will be elevated above a
reflecting pool surrounded by perfume fountains.
When word of this first reached my ears , my imagination was
stimulated , to be sure . "What a pe rfect setting for a fashion presentation ," I thought. But when I heard what it was going to cost to
develop just this one area of the Better Living Center , I was truly
staggered. The sum? $1 , 500,000!
To the best of my knowledge, the latest creations of leaders in
the world of fashion will be shown in this extravagant showplace —
not static presentations , mind you. but a continuall y ch anging panorama of seaso nal and year-round styles. Moreover , many of the shows
will be produced and staged by experts lent especially for this purpose by nationally known fashion publications, manufacturers, and
merchandising groups.

PERSONALLY, I'M GRATEFUL FOR SUCH a showcase being
made available to the public — particu larly at such an important
and influential event as a World' s Fair.
Aside from the .sheer aesthetic delight it
will bring, the Crystal Palace of Fashion ,
I' m hop ing will also serve as an educational force- presenting in a single , easily accessible area the best and most wideranging examp les of American creative
talent in th " Tic-Id of fashion.
It ' s never too early to start planning
for something worthwhile .' April 22nd
(opening day at Ihe Fair) isn 't too far
away, ami lodg ing accommodations in
and around New York City are getting
scarcer day by day. So 1 suggest that all
of you fashion-wise ladies begin giving
some thought to attending one of the
most splendid
and all-encompassing
fashion expositions you ' re ever likel y to
see.
FASHION MIRROR
]|\s nol quite a trend , hut they 're
in the race and may some day be legging themselves into contention. I' m
t alking about "way out " snazzy stockings.
It seems that the "young .sport." with her
bulky, patterned , te xtured stockings no
longer has this track all to herself. Now
cropping up for after-five are chickenwire mesh st ockings in a variet y of colors
(black , white , mni pink are most popular);
shimmering stockings wit h gold and silver threads to complement the metallic
brocade of a t heatre suit; o paque stockings with rose embroidere d -it the ankle;
stockings wit h slender , snake-like sp iral
bands winding l lu'inselvcs up a n d
around the log, . I'll r eserve my judgm ent
«il this time and wait for f u r t h e r developments
and letters from inv readers
FASHION TIP
I' ve been pret ty insisten t about hand
r are of . late. But this 'doesn 't mea n that
I intend to overlook t h e other e x t r e m e
y o u r foel. Proper fool care ran improve
your general appearance , you know , lt can make you feel ligh ter
and more buoyant afoot; help you carry yourself more easily and
gracefull y. As a result , not only will vour bearing improve , but your
disposition as well. So try healing your feel lo a rel at ing bath of
warm water and bicarbonate of soda (about a handfu l ) . Soak the m
for a few minutes and then rinse with cool water. Afte r drying, dust
your feet light ly with a refreshing foot powder , Aaah.

;
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WHIMSEY

IF YOU FEEL YOU'VE GOT MONEY WORRIES AROUND YOUR NECK THIS MONTH
YOU MUST BE A RELATIVE OF THE SA EO
TRIBE OF INDOCHINA WHO DOTE ON
SILVER COINS AND DO, IN FACT, WEAR
THEM STRUNG IN CHAI NS AROUND THEIR
NECKS. OR AREN'T YOUR FRETS OVER THE
STATE OF YOUR BAN K ACCOUNT QUITE
THAT SIMPLE?

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A MAN BUYING A
CHRISTMAS GIFT AND HIS WIFE MAKING A
SIMILAR PURCHASE IS USUALLY . . ABOUT
THREE HOURS.
A woma n may justly be accused of
taking twice as long as a man to do
her Holiday Shopping 7 . ' , but she
generall y spends onl y half as much.
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LATE-NIGHT HOME TOY ASSEMBLERS
SHOULD KEEP IN MIND THE MATHEMATICAL OBSERVATION THAT THE PROBLEM, WHEN SOLVED, IS A LWAYS SIMPLE.

J

Remember when the Christmas Star was
just a sta r . .' . and no one wondered
whether it belonge d to them or us?
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TEENS FRONT
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Karen Olson

Winner of athletic letters in
football and swimming at Winona
Senior High , Brent Rossi is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Russel Rossi ,
Lake Blvd.
lie 's a member of the W Club
and was on the track team.
Urcnt is a member of the
Senior High Band and Pep Band ,
orchestra and Science Club.
He has been on the B honor
roll and plans to enroll at the
Univer sity of Iowa as a psychology major.
His outs ide activities include
membership in Central Methodist Church and IH-Y.
Ihent has one brother and two
sisters and lists music , water
sk iing and reading as his hobbies.

Karen Olson, daughter of Mr .
and Mrs . Leo D . Olson , 20-1 W .
Mark St. , is a senior at Winona
Senior High School where she ' s
listed on the B honor roll.
Karen is a member of the Pep
Band and Drill Team , served on
the Prorn committee and is a
member of the Characters Club.
She w.as on the homecoming
committee , is in the Pep Club ,
Spanish Club and Modern Dunce
Group.
Karen is a Mariner fiirl Scout
and president of her Luther
league group.
She p lans to enroll at Winona
State College next year and perhaps transfer to .mot her college
later . She has two sisters.
She enjoys swim in ing. water
skiing, sewing and spectator
sports.
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(Continued from Page 7)

THE C.IANTS close out their
regular season against the Pittsburgh Steelers in New York , and
ticketholder Northshield will be
on hand to tape a brief finale
for his show by asking drifting
to commen t on bis fi rst vear in
the NFL .
"When we started out, " explained Shad , "we expected
Glynn to spend the entire .season
on the bench , but since the trade
lie 's had several opportunities
and he 's in there every game at
least to hold the ball for extra
point attempts. But we do have
many scenes of him sitting on
the bench and aiding coach Allie
Sherman by speaking on the
phone to ( ;iants spotters ar.d relay ing their messages to the
coach. "
When tho Giant s met the then
undefeated Cleveland Browns in
their home opener , producer
Northshield realized (hat time
restrictions made this the last
game he 'd actually he able to
lilm for tho show , Hut , as a Giant
Ian , he naturally expel ed his
team ' s victory to give the program an added punch. Unfortunately for Shad and the Giants ,
Cleveland' s .Jimmy Brown ate a
good breakfast that day nnd Ihe
Giants lost.
"It wus a tough break ," said
Shad. "I wish I could have filmed the relurn game at Cleveland
when we boat them , but there
just wasn 't time. "
Football buffs will really dig
this show whether they root for
the Giants or not , because statements by Y. A. Tittle , Allie Sherman , Peahcad Walker and ot hers
are valuable in giving viewers a
fresh insight on their favorite
sport. Scout Walker explains
what he looks for in a college
(luarterb aek before recommend-
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Story of a Rookie
Pro " by becoming the ageless
T ittle 's understudy.

Brent Rossi
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How do mothers , with the world's
most exasperating job , keep their patience these days? Simp le . . . by
banging the rolling pins around when
making gingersnaps ,attacking celery in a chopp ing bowl , and making
a batc h of ang ry bread. Pent-up
emotions go into pummel ing the
dough . . . and mothers and bread
emerge even textured, light , and delicious.
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Civilization gets an impetus from
Christmos . . . tor our evolution
through the yea rs has been in actuality just a slow lesson in learning how
to love one another.

^ v . *r £. >•$?* PP*
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Forg ive and forget is dubious advice; fo rgiveness can be managed, but in forgetting you mi ght be giving up valuable experience.

-JOW UP AND DOWN CITY BLOCKS AND
COUNTRY LANES BEGINS THE GREAT CATEGORIZAT ION . . . EITHER YOU KNOW YOUR
MALE RELATIVE'S SHIRT SIZE OR YOU START
BUYING GIFT CERTIFICATES.

'
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A NEW PAIR OF HOLIDAY SHOES AND THE UPCOMING BLISSFUL ENJOYMENT OF CHRISTMAS COOKERY IS GOING TO PROMPTLY FALSIFY THE HEIGHT-WEIGHT SECTION ON MY
FAIRLY RECENT DR IVER'S LICENSE!
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ing him to the pros, and among
his requirements are the ability
to throw 60 yards with accuracy
plus extreme durability as an
athlete . On the show you 'll see
the durable 21-year-old from Ole
Miss quarterbacking the Giants
in regular season competition for
the first time and . at first , he
makes a very good impression
on the ground.
Quarterback is the most important position on a team and Gl ynn
Griffing has a long way to go,
but coach Allie Sherman and the
Giants think he 'll mak e it. Sherman believes Griffing has the
ability and brains to run the
Giants and in about 70 years ,
when Y. A . Tittle runs out of
steam , he 'll get his chance.

DOMINIQUE. So cur Sourite
I'M LEAVINC IT' UP TO
YOU , Dale & G race
DKKP PUUI 'LIC , Stevens
& Tempo
IT'S ALL HKiMT , Impressions
EVERYBODY , Roe
SUGAR SHACK , (J ilmcr &
Fireballs
SHE'S A FOOL , Gore
LOUIE, LOUIK , Kingsmen
WASHINGT O N SQUAItK ,
Village Stumpers
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BK
A BABY TO CltY , Caravclles

Advertisement

JurmtureZatk
By Lavern Lawrenz

thing good for the house? A
gift for the house i.s something
you 'll enjoy all year long, an enjoy monl your family and friends
can share.
Does you r old sofa look all right
lo you unlil just before company
arrives '.' And then do you look
at it and wish you could hide it
somewhere - .' Perhaps you remember that old faithful furniture as
it looked when it was new. But if
you can stand Ihe shock , really
open you r eyes and see it as it
looks today One shabby piece ol
furniture can dest roy the effect of
your living room . Why not replace
that f u r n i t u r e for the holidays and
choose something to replace it
fro m our big collection at Lawreny F u r n i t u r e ?
Put yourself on that Christmas list
right now . come in and ask our
salesman to hel p you choose Hint
new sofa, a chair , a handsome
lamp !o brighten t h e scene , a big
dramatic picture to go over your
sofa , or a fine wood coffee table.
Our salesman will ho glad to help
you select accessories for period
furnishin g s , early American or
contemporary. Whether you want
to mix or match , you 'll find wbal
you want at l.nwrenr. Furniture. If
you enn 'f come in. rail us' and our
salesman will call on you .

FURNITURE

173 E . 3rd St.

Phono 9435
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CHRISTMAS CLUB ACCOUNT...

forget!!

there's still time
to open your '64

of
account for each member
your ' farm- ' '
ily . . NOW ! You 'll enjoy a bountiful , debtfree , prepaid Christmas Season in 1964 thanks
to those WINONA NATIONAL Club Accounts.
Remember , any amount from 25c to $10.00
w '" open your account and bring you ready
Holiday
cash at
Time in 1964.
Start

^-^

Bayberry scented candles FREE!

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Don 't postpone it—our supply of FREE

WINOHA NATIONAL
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It's our gift to you for joining WINONA NATIONAL'S 1964
Christmas Club.
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YOGI BEAR

By Bill Hanna and Joe Barbera
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By Ernie Bushmiller
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f and the paper di ssolves, leaving the thread In place.
Mrs. A. K. Whiting:

SOCK IT AWAY

DEAR HELOISE :
I made a tent-type cover for my playpen fro m
dime-store nylon net and some unbleached muslin,
It's fabulous. It's the best mosquito barrier yet.
I used unbleached muslin i to make the sun-shade.to p
of the "tent" , loft a pockol
„ type opening in tho top, so grippers . Tho net is far bet" that I could give the baby
ter than regular mosquito

netting as it' s cleaner , more
air- gets throug h and it
washes beautifully.
Any old sheet would do if
one did not wan t to go to
tho expense of buying unbleached muslin.
Billie T. Alstatt

his

bottle-,

c h a n n e his

panties, etc., without removing tho entire cover.
nnd I open and clor. c this
lit lie trap door w i t h two
(•rippers which 1 ii ttnrhed.
1 used nylon net to make
Hi '? four .side flaps , binding
it with mu- slin for strength ,
and snapped it again with

4.

FRAIL LACEWORK
UIOAK IIKIXUSK:
When I ri'iinir n torn plii^e
In ni .v luc«' curtain s or tablecloths 1 place u plv re of soft
lisKiic uiulerncutli (tic tear unit
stitch l( on I lie miu'liiiic in (he
direction of the threads or
pattern.
After tin- slitclilii K Is fin Ijdied I then wash the I IMM *,

DEAR HELOISE:
I save my husband's old
socks for shoeshine cloths.
They can/ be used and
washed again and again.
And , best of all , you can
slip your hand inside one
of the socks to shine tho
curved places on the shoes.
When packing for a tri p,
slip a sock over each shoe ,
This prevents the shoes
from soiling.your clothing.
Reader

SNIP AND SPRINKLE
DK/V K HtXOIHE:
Ili-re. in a new use for plastic, determent bottles:
With tin- U,\) snipped off
low and tlie bottle rinsed out ,
It can he. used to winter plant N !
No Hpllls . . .
I put. a few additional holes
in the plastic cup with a heiite<l needle or an Ire pick.
Tills bottle eiin also he u sed
for sprinklin g liuit-sized Irnn^
liiK , . . lllie mine.
*m- s^

I ) f > l i i r i > ..
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BEAR IIBLOISK;
Will you tell me Just how to
Iron embroidered warts, cut
work , tablecloth*, and
so
forth?
My mother-In-law makes
beautiful embroidery and given
it to IIK on many articles.
When I Iron lt the, Iron seems
to catch on her beautiful
stitches and pull.
Daughter-in-law
• • *
DKAlt D.f.L.:
NEVKR Iro n embroidery on
tho rljjht. side, l'liice a l>ath
towel (preferably folded in
hialf) on your ironing board
and Iron on the WRONG M IJ O .
1 think you will have no more
trouble. Hy using- a hath
towel to iron on you allow the
embroidery or cut work to
stuud "up" Instead ot being
fliattcncd hy the Iron .
If your Iron is snugging - Ihe
threads , perhaps you have a
nmpli place on your Iron. I«ook
nt Hie bottom of your iron and
MI * if this Is so,
A IM! did >¦«» know that mow!
(linen Ilni'ii Is far prettier when
MdllTIA
alarched ? Irons
canler, too l

^ v* iJduUo

BRIGHT LIGHTSI

HANDY HAMMERS

DEAR HELOISE:
I clean parchment lamp
shades by dipping a clean
terry cloth in some whole
mil k and going over the
shade lightly. The milk will
become very dirty and it
will be necessary to repeat
the procedure with a clean
cloth and clean milk. Polish
well with a dry cloth .
Mrs. W. C. Hill

DEAR HELOISE:
My husband fixed my hotWdter-heater closet so that the
space can bo lined to bettor
advantage.
He took a narrow ntrlp of
leather nnd secured It to the
Inside door and walls of the
closet, with small nalln at
4KRE0ULAR intervals, thus

BIG HAIR CURLERS
DEAR HELOISEt
I have & hair dryer with »
cap which will not go over my
huge rollers. So . .. I have
improvised my own cap by
buying an extra-larjjft shower
cap and putting- the hose securely Into a hole made In the
ce nter ot the cap. This may be
taped onto the hose. It's not
bad at all and really works.
Airs. S. Mathews

U TILE VISITORS
DFAR H ELOISE:
I keep a covered basket
of small toys , cereal prizes ,
plastic box es, spools , etc..
for youngsters to play wilh
when they come into my
home .
It saves my b i i o - a - l n a c
from meddling small finders
and saves wear nnd tea r on

my nerve*.

Mra . j, E.

^

leaving loose loops of DITFERENT sites.
In these loops lie placed our
hammers, flashlight, pliers,
screw driver, scissors, le« pick
and other tools frequently used
around the hoiifto. Thin way
we always know where to find
them when, they are needed In
si hurry.
He alno strung: a small
clothesline In the same closet,
virion, is dandy to ban* my
rinsed stockings on overnight
. . . thereby keeping- them out
of the bathroom. We also hangdiunp (<¦«. towels In there until they are dry enough to put
in the dirty-clothes hamper.
This Is so, handy for me, and
it didn't take but a minute of
bis tune to fix It.
Dally Reader

LAUNDRY IN LAYERS
DEAR HELOISE :
When I r em o v e my
clothes from our clothesline,
I do it very carefully. Therei
is a reason for this:
I first take down the
clothes which MUST be
Ironed and place them in the
bottom of the basket. Lay
the things th at don 't have
to be i roned on top.
When I return indoors ,
the towels, u n d e r w ea r ,
socks, etc., which are folded
and ready to put away can
be tended to immediately;
as they are on top. Saves
extra sorting.
The ironing then remains '
in the bottom of the basket
until its turn comes!
Mrs. F. Grover
AVOCADOS WITH APPEAL
DEAR 1IELOISE:
When peeling avocados, first
. roll the avocado jrcntly In your
hands a few seconds and yon
will find that It will peel mora
easily, and you will luivo no
waste at all.
Shirley Moimhan
This feature is written for
you . . . the housewife and
homemakor. If you have a
hint , problem or suggestion

...

you'd like to share
write to Helolse today In
care of this newspaper .
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